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OVERVIEW

Purpose and Content of the Report

In 1975.Herbe Beaser drafted a ieportOn laws relating to runaway children.
for theDepartment of.Health, Education and Welfare.1 That report, popularly
referred to asthe!."Beaser'Report," provided summary tables and accompanying as7.
Sessmentsbf'StaiUtory lawin eachstateGuam, the Virgin Islands, Puerto Rico

.----:-.:-a0dtheLDistriptTof-Columbia..-- Topicsr-covired by the-Report included-age of-ma-
4P'joritemancipation,.the rightS and responsibilities of minors vis -a -vis the

i

juvenile'court;public epcation, social. services and chAld labor laws, and laws
governing such other matters as statutory- rape, consent to medical treatment,
contributing to the delinquency of a minor, marrlage, motor vehicles, curfew,
.hitchhiking, and the use.of tobaccd,:alcOhol and drdls.

,

4

.
.

. .
. .

.

Events emerging at the time of publication that would have an impact upon
the legal status of rupawaye, and; indeed, upon adolescents generally, could not,c
of course, be fully. anticipated. Notably, the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention Act and the Chil Abuse Treatment and Prevention Act, both enacted

;in 1974,. were just beginnin .!*16..make themselves felt in the form of 'changes in
state juvenile codes and,other statutes. 'Further, numerous court cases dealing

.-'with children's.rights'relative to institutionaliiation, custody, birth control,
abortion and other matters were, in the mid-sevOties, just beginning the slow
process of moving throu h the lower courts toward resolution by the U.S. Supreme
Court.

4

These and other developments prompted the Office of the Assistant Secretary
foF Planning and Evaluation of the Departzient of Health, Education anaVWelfare
(Aow the Depa t of Healte.and Human Services) in 1979 to commission Scientil-
fic Analysis =ration and the Regional Institute df SoCial Welfare Research
to prepare an update of the Beaser Report reflective of the legal status of ado-
lescents in 1980. . -

This "second generation" report conforms to the original report in large
apart by presenting tables updated to 1980 on statutory law for each state, Guam,
the Virgin Islands, Puerto. Rico and the District of ColumbiaTor every topic cov-
eied in 1975.

In some cases topics have.been.reorganized under'new chapter headingsto.
enhance the logic and flow of the document. Each chapter-providesTa_borongh-7.
ly researched discussion of the Sources of change occurringAuring-the 1975.-1980'
time period that affected the-topics covered. As a fUrth reilnement,

.
er

'

1,rbert-Beaser,kRunaway Youth from What To Wher&i The Legal. Status of.
Runaway Children (Washingtort'D.C.:. EducatiOnal Systems Corporation, April, 1975).

- ,', _
. -. -3



Summary page preceding every chapter serves to highlight the key Changes and/or
emerging issues identified within each chapter.

aw,

InW,dition.t6 an updating of established topics, this report treats a num-
ber of new topics that emerged or became the focus of intensified concern, during
the last five years.. New inclusions deal with such topic areas aseniancipation
statutes, commitment of minors to mental health institutions, childrens-partic-
ipation in the political process,'incarce ation of children in adult jails, waiver
of"juveni,le court jurisdiction, deinstitu ionalization and alternativOplacements-
of status offenders, child's-voice in cus y decisions, community sup programs;
and laws prohibiting the sexual'exploitat n of children.

Finally-rthkplosing chapter presents a summary sketch of federal program
initiatives for children during the 1975-1980 period and a'rudimentary asiessment
Of their cumulative effect upon shaping the current status of adolescentir.Th
aim of this chapter is to provide a context for estimating the actual or pipe
consequences for adolescents of the specibic changes and trends identified th
out the report.

Report Methodology

9
The methodology utilized in preparing this,report

demand for logical consistency with the earlier.Beaser
goal of identifying changes and trends that emerged or
and 1980.

was designed to meet the
Report and:to serve the
intensified, between 1975

Foliowingfrom is, a thorough analysis of statutory law fOt each state
and the various territorial jurisdictions was conducted to update all topics'as
previously 'established in'the Beaser Report.

h-

New topics treated in this report were identified primarily through an anal-
ysiof U.S. Supreme Court dedisions and federal legislation thAt Occurred during
the last:five years. Orice identified, these topics were also subjected to a thor-
ough statutory searchto determinetheextent to which they had become established
in law at state and territorial levels.

.°.
Finally, a search was conducted to identify pend#ig.federal court cases--

and in some instances state court cases that appeared to'deal with issues of na-
tional import, and to identify bills. relevant to adolescents pending before state
legislatures that were in session as of March, 1980, for purposes- of facilitating
an'analysis of trends. ,

.

i .

.

. _
. -

. Although the 4opeof inquiry was broad b5;'intenti its limitations should'
be clearly understood. First; and perhaps'foremost, this report does of colter
all laws that relate to adolescents. Not covered are laws that affect children

(0only because they are members of another group. For example, there is o discus
Sion of collective bargaining laws that affect all workers, of inimigration laws,;
of anti-discrimination laws that affect adult and child members of racial, reli-_.

,----gious or other.minority groups, of Indian Tribal law, or of.Federal law excepting
the commentary provided in the closing chapter.

.

. .

C
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.

Second, the report is:limited in that case law was not'examinedin depth,
except for pertinent U.S. Supreme Court cases and a few lower'court decisions
that appeared to have exceptional importanCe as indicators of future trends. The
sheer bulkand volatility of case lad emanating from loimr.cciurt interpretations
of statutory law:over the last five yoaewas simply beyond our means to address.

, .

Finally, the tablei present,only a 1980 update.of the legal Status of ado-
lescents in each state'and territorial jurisdiction; Given the complexity of
the data that is presented, nomothod could'be deviied to show, in each table;
-statutory changes that occurred' between 1975,and198-0-thatwould nothaVe been-
more confusing than enlightening:

-The'reader can readily make such statutory comparisons to determine if spe-
cific statutes have been adopted, -amended or repealed, however,by'refer*ngto:
.the report's. statutory appendices. These appendices are organiied by topic and'.
provide complete identifying infOrmationlOr the goi,ernig statutes within each
topic area for each state and territorial jurisdiction.

.

'Thus, within-theseimits,-this report brings 6 the reader an uprto -date.
compilation of information on the legal status of adolescents'and a ready resource

. .

for assessing the changes and trends with which they must contend today.--

^-

s011*A.
'1111
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TREND SUMMARY

Chapter 1: Iyttroduction
, .

. The paradigm of legal rights of children (or mincirs.S used. herein) is yet
to be completed and the parameters. have not been fully defined no are they like=
ly to0,ethelore'this 'century is over.

..

. :

Supreme-Court-decisions-,7suctfas BelIotti-v. -Saird--(Consent-and 'Teen-
age AbOrtion), Grdss v.' Lopez (Due Process in School), and J:R. v.. Parham (Com-
mitent of MinorS'to Mental Institutions)7neverfully ideolve a generic issue
like "the rightof privacy" nor do they fullycover the:extent to which"the
stitution is applicable to minors. Each case is usually. narrowly limited in s'cope.

'aminimum of case law development. Thus, it is left to future cases to com
pletebr add .to the paradigm known as "children's rights."

Of'course all this simply adds to the general confusion that. prevails-in
anara: that has slowly developed' over-500 yehrs. -Stated another way, the Supreme.
Court will annunciate. its.ded=on on a particubar topic. This decision may or
may not be.reflected in legislative activity. If the StateS,do not acts to clarify
the situation in'harOdny with that decision, then the law in 'that particular State ,

will remain unclear. Or the Legislature may 'deal with'the problem only superfici-
ally and not deal with the entire'area in, some uni em manner. A contemporary
example of this:4Ast paragraph can be seen in the,. rtion cases where they involve
teenagers, particularly there -the issue is notice oTatents.

For the decade-ahead, we can expect contin ed. Supreme CourtdeciSions on
the topic bf minors and.:their rights as gleaned rota the 'Constitution of the United
States.

-r

-

1

t..
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CHAPTER 1

AN INTRODUCTION

Children do not have the capacity to govern themselve. Adults must 'care
for, educate and guide children; they must make decisions for children. The law
'applicable to Children is based on these assumptions; much of the law is con-
cerned with defining the relatikonship between the child, her parents and the -

state. The law supports parents in their roles'as primary decisionmakers for
their children. Thus, the Supreme Court has declared, "It is cardinal with us
tha. the custody, care and nurture of the child reside first in the parents."'
In this declaration the. ourt was articulating the deeply held cultural belief
that parents are the natural guardians of their children.

Although the law piesumes the capacity and recogniies the authority of parr:
ents.to care for their children, parental authority isnot unlimited. The state
also has a role in supervising, guiding and protecting children. Bentham has
observed:

It would seem at -first glance that the legislator need not inter-.-
fere between fathers and children; that he must. trust to the
tenderness.of the parent, and the gratitude of the child....But
this superficialvieW would be deceptive. It is Absolutely
necessary, on the one side, to limit paternal power, and on
the other, to maintain that respect by legal enactments.2

The state does act to.limit parental power. It sets minimum standards for parental
decisionmakers in. neglect, abuse and abandonment statutes (pee Chapter 6) and
in -statutes which regulate the conduct of adults, including parents, to protect
children (see Chapter 10). It steps in to makg.decisions for.the child when the
child's Misbehavior is harmful to the community (see Chapter 6): It makes deci-
sions that participation inCcertain activities in the community would be harmful
to children and restricts participation even though the parent might choose to
allow,it (see Chapter 5).

There are, thus, two decigiohmakers.,for the child. In allocating decision -
making .power between parents and state, the Supreme Court has weighed the rela-
¶ve interests of-the:parents and the 'State. 3 It has assumed that the parents'

'Prince v. Massachusetts; 321 U.S. 166 (1964).

2J. Bentham, Theory of Legislation, 252-253 (1840).

'3 See, e.g., Meyer-w. Nebraska, 262 U.S. 390 (1923; Pierce v. Society of Sis-
ters, 268 U.S. 510 (1925); Prince, supra note 2; Wisconsin v. Yoder, 406 M.S.
205 (1972).

Pei-,
-4.7"o



and child's interests coincide.. It is not until he reaches the age.of majority'
(see Chapter 3) that the child is allowed by law to make decisions for himself..
Parents may allow children a voice in the decisionmaking process or may even!al-
low the child to decide for himself, but.they are not required to.

'Childhood is not a horlbgeneousState; it is a process of growth and change.
As children mature they have an increasing capacity to deCide for themselves and
a decreasing need tOe protected by the parent or state. The community recog-
nizes the child's growth of competence by "requiring more of him as he grows older,
yet in most respects the-taw tretrEs childhood as aJmmogeneous entity. As if
.rat4?naliand jUdgment sprang magically into .being at' the-state-specified age
of majority, the state treats all'children below that age as incapable of deci--
sionmaking in virtually all major. areas.

We are comfortable with parents (or if they default, the state) making deci-,
sions for-younger'children. we are comfortable with allowing those who reach
adulthood to make decisions for themselves. But what about that group of older
Children who are able to hold and express, views which differ from those of their
parents and who have increasing abilities to regulate themselves? The older chil-
dren,'in seeking' expanded autonomy either by leaving the parental home or by ef-
forts to become self-supporting and self-regulated, are likely to come into con-
flict with those who make decisions for them during.their minority. For these
older children capable of deciding or at least participating
should the law recognize that the parents' and children's interests may be dif-
ferent? Should the law provide a forum for the children to express their wishes?

In areas in which the state makes decisions for children, it is limited by
Constitutional considerations. As the court has made clear in a number of deci-
sions, children have Constitutional rights:. These rights are not commensurate
with those of adults.:

We have recognized three reasons justifying the conclusion
that the constitutional rights of children cannot be equated
with those of adults: the peculiar vulnerability of chil-
dren; their inability to make critical decisions in an in-
formed, mature 'manner; and the importance"of the parental
role in childrearing.5

Nonetheless, the state cannot arbitrarily, deprive a child of his liberty:, where
the child's interest is likely to be adverse to the state's the state must either

"See, e.g., In re Gault, 387 U.S. 1 (1967); Breed v. Jones, 421 U.S. 519
(1975); Goss v. Lopez, 419 U.S. 565 (1975).

5Bellotti v. Baird, 99 S. Ct. 3035, 3040 (1979).



(a) involve thechild in decisionmaking by giving him necessary information, lis-
tening to him and allowing him to have representatives speak for him6 and (b)
give the child's interest due consideration in a rational decisionmaking pro-
cess. 7

When-a parental decision affects the fundamental interests of an older
Bhild, should the'state provide forum in which the child may be heard?

In. the past year the Supreme Court has decided two cases in which counsel
asserted that there might be a conflict between the parent's and the child's in-
terests, In Bellotti v. Baird8 (discussed in Chapter 4) the court addressed the
question of What, to do when a pregnant minor. wants an.abortion butt_ :is unable to
get her parents',consent or is unwilling to consult with them:*.-Thecouit-i-tled
that the states must' provide a forum for the child. The child must have the op-
portunity to come into court to demonstrate (a) that she is mature enOngh to make
the decision herself or (b) that though she is not mature enough the court, rather
than her parents, should decide if an abortion is in the'child's best interests.'
The Supreme Couxt thus decided that, at least in this 'one area, the state should
intervene in the parent-child decisionmaking'process even though there is no evi--
dence that the parent's decision would result in.neglect or abuse of the child
or that it would intrude in an area of state decisionmaking-responsibility. This

j- limitation on parental authority was justified by the necessity of protecting
the minor'sldnstitutional right to privacy.

P

In a second decision, however,.the Supreme Cdurt refused to require an adver-
sarial hearing where the interests of the parent and child might be conflicting.
In J.R. v. Parham9 (discussed in Chapter 4),.aGeorgia statute which allowed par-
ents to commit a child to a mental hospital was upheld. The'statute required
review by hospital personnel but did not require a judicial proceeding at which
the child could be heard. JR, the named plaintiff in Parham, was a young child.
In refusing to require a judicial forum for the child the court did not, however,
address. JR's decisionmaking ability. The court did not believe that the parents'
and child's interests were disparate. It believed that the parents and a medical
decisionmaker could proteCt the child's liberty interests without state interven-
tion.

The Supreme Court thus has begun to explore the child's role in decision-
making. It has not yet definitively set out those situations in which children
must be heard or may decide for themselves. It has not given states much guidance
as to how allocations of decisionmaking power should reflect an older child's
increasing capacity to decide fo himself. State legislature are, nonetheless,

.

6 See, e.g., Gault supra note 5.

7See, e.g., Ginsberg v. New York, 390 U.S. 629 (1968); Tinker v. Des Moines
Independent Community School District, 393 U.S. 503 (1969).

8 99 S. Ct. 2493 (1979).

9 Id.
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gradually becoming aware of and responsive to the needs and .rights of older chil-
dren. In this report, the investigator has explored how that growing awareness
has been reflected in the jurisdictional alloc,tion of decisionmaking power be-
tween parent, state and child in a variety of areas- important to the child. She
has attempted to answer the questions: In what: areas does the state decide for
the child? In what areas does the state support parental decisionmaking? In
what areas does the state either -allow the child to make hir-clr decision .or pro-
vide a forum for the child to insure that the child will be consulted and in-
formed?



-TREND SUMMARY

Chapter 2: Disabilities-of 'Minority

The areas highlighted by this Chapter, with one notable exception, are ,vir-.

tually the same as they were ten years ago:- There have been feW substantive
changes in the majority of topics listedin,this Chapter. The notable except_Ion
is the right of minors.to consent to various types of, medical and surgical treat-
ment.. Other. than this area, many of the.changes:ard more of the technkcal
.age setting). type rather than of the substantive type. For examPle, there' has
been no traditional'adjustment in the ability (or right) of aminor to establish
his or.her own domicile, retain their own. earnings, sue or to be sued or sue their
parents. (A comparison of case law.development since the original' eport will
indicate that only one or two States have even had a decision on the topic-of
parental Immunity and the liability, resulting therefrom.1'

. -

On the other hand,'one of the most notable trends in'the area of minors has
been the expansion mostly-by the Courts, of the parameters\ofthe uneiancipateA
child (i.e., to liberate' theminor from the long sOcializationprocesat.least
as to Certain things. FOrinstance, many Courts have.increasingly expanded the-
definition of necessaries in order to create asbiRding contractual relationsh

`between a minor and merchants :' It is projected that in the 80'!\s more and more"
Courts will Continue to seek waysthat will alfOW.A child to sue his/her parents'
for abbSe and neglect or for-injuries:sustained by a cilild'becaUse of neglect

. .

of the parerits
.

.
. .

. _.,
.

. .\
%

al



CHAPTER.2

THE DISABILITIES OF NORITY

Acting upon the premise t4t;;children:lack thecompetence toidake .ampertant
.

.-:- decisions AbOut their livesand conduct, adults.haveideveloped laws that both
protect'dhildren.and severely limit children's abilities to function independent-
ly of their parents. As.mentioned)in Chapter 1,the law is :not tailored to.take

, .intoa.cCount the progressivelY developing capacity cifIlhildren.:, Older. minors,
exceptin. imited circpmstances,I. are as disabled,as younger children iiithe -eyes

tof tbe'IaW '' -- .

:. 1 -\
..(7rhe court in Dixon v. United. St4tes2: saw the diSabilities of minority in

a positive light. ItvStated: .. . .', P.' .

% . . ' '. , 0
.

d

The -legal dis4bilitieS of infants are really pri4Li.leges,:which
the law gives :them, and whiahtey may exercise for their own,

"' :benefituthe Opject.of the lawbeing' to Acure infantS from
damagingr.thems':elyes or their prdperty by their own imProvident.' I.

acts or prevent .tbeM
.from being imposed_up6nloy.others. .The ...

-

rights of,nfants must be protetted by the court, while adults
must. protect theircwp-rights....Minority is in itself a recog-
niZed.tedge..of incompetency to an infant to handle hiS own

').,affairs.
.

Other cotmentators find that disabilities are unjustly disablapg, that they are ..
an unconscionable bUrden ratherthana privilege. -Pa ricial.Wald,,for example,
degcribes the dependent StatUsTof children'in dramatic terms with strong over-

. .times of disppropal: ( .., , ,, -- -. --' . .

.
. ''... . ,

At. birthhiS parents can place him for adoption; if.hejs . ,

.handicapP4d; they 'can institutionalize him; in sexiere cases,
they (andrthe doctors),can covertly agree.to.let him die. ,:,
If his faMily 'fieglectS or abuses him, he may be able to

::.

complain to, another adult, but be'cannottake.legal action
by himself or even leave home-legitimately. He g6es tO:the
school his parents (or the State) pick--even if he must leave
home and-neighborhood. Sick. or troubled, he still cannot
seek medical or psychIatriO.treatment without parental
consent. If he works, he must hand over his wages. There
are severe limits'on what he can buy_or invdstWithout

'See Chapter 3 infra.; "Removing the Disabilities OflinnOkity," part 4, "Se-
lective. Emancipation Statutes.'!

2Dixon United States, 197 F. Stipp. 798, 803 (4D.S.C.1961)..
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"perAission; he has no credit rating. His parents can. select
his religion,;his friends,2$1s4Clothing. They can regulate

. when°he goei out. In.the hospital or doctor's office, no ,

one asks his consent to serious surgery, mind-altering drugs,
Painful medical procedures, even to becoming a subject in
'outright medical'.experimeniationwith long-term risks to
:health. He cannot control access to hiS room,'his school
lOcker,hislchool or!medical'recor s, despite their poten-
tial for. foicidsing options in his later life; often he
has no access etc those records himself. John Kennedy, in
1963,.Lasked whether any white would truly want to be impel-
sonedin a'Ablackskin. We might ask;.whether:any of us
.would-want.t6 be consigned to the trap gl7chiidhood,3.

TheNdisabilities of skainority;discussed in this chaptei affect the'child's
ability`to -make dedisions. They are the disabilities which are rated to and
Which.floW eaturally.from twp portions of the state's plan`' to protect children:

.

A. Make parents the primary,aecisionmakers
for: their children

,

','It.is.manifestthat the, state, even through its myraid,of agencies, cannot
see. to the welfare of eachchiId. .Thereris,:therefore, a duty imposed-upon par,
entS,which'reinforces their natural duty, to provide the necessary suppoit, care,
'guidance andltiaintenance\for their, children. -TO aid parents in performing this
duty,patents havebeen given the right to make decisions about the care, ouStody,
educatiOn, control an"Pbringing of their children. Parents have been promised

, support of the state their role's as decisionmakas as long as the parents'
decisions do not resuli:in'abuse or neglect of the child and do not conflictwith
lawt.and regulOcions the-state has enacted tolprotect..chiadten (e.g., labor laws)..
Where parents have been 'entrusted with. decisions, children have been disreel--

-from making.thembecauSe 7Mbtever would unduly impair'parental authoity should
be given up hy the child for his ultiMate good."5

\

.B. Keep childr n oUt'of business transactions

,1 .

,

A child's presimed lack of ca acity makes,it necessary to both .protect the
-.child_frogt his OWn,errorS of judgment and to protest him from exploitation by
.others. One:.wayto.do'this is to make the child legally incapable of carrying
outIousinesS traftactions.'

. .

3WIld, Makingense Out of the Rights of Youth,.4 Human Rights.13 16-17, (1974):

`'See Chaplikr 1 supra for a more thorough discussion otthe."state'S plan."

,

5Dunlap v. Dunlap, 84 N-H.,352, 150 A. 905 (1930).

19
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The disabilities that flow from the minor's dependent position'and that are.
tied to the age of majorit most tisdictions include inabilities to:

establish own domicil
d retain own earnings

5-

enter into binding contrasts -
consent to own medical, s ica , dental or psychiatric care without

the parents' consent
sue or be sued in own nam
sue parents for injuries aused to the child by the parents
make a will. ,

hire an agent or be an agit
enter a partnership
convey real property

Some of these disabilities are discussed briefly below. Limitations on minors'
freedom that are.not explicitly tied to the age of majority are discussed in later
chapters:6

1. Inability to Establish Own Domicile

The.term "domicile",dan be defined as that "plebe where a man has his fixed,
true And-permanent home and principal establishment and to which, when he is ab-
sent, he has the intention of returning."7

At common law, a child acquired at\birth the domicile of his father, or, ,

if the father was dead or the Child.was illegitimate, the child-acquired the dom-
iCile of his Mother. The child cannot, by an act of hiS own change his domicile.
Even if the remaining parent who determines the.childfis domicile dies, the child

ltkeeps'thedomicile of the parent until the child acquires another guardian. The
.domicile then follows the child to the'new person. 8 If parent's are 'divorced,.

the ,domicile is that Of'the custodial parent..

One should distingui%h between !'domicile".and."residence" because Afferent
legal effects attach to. each.. The,term domicile has an aura of permanence that
residence lacks. A person may "have:twoAplaces of residence, as in the city and-
Country, but only one domicile. Domicile means liVing in that particular Ideality'
with intent tO.make it a fixedandpermanent home. Residence simply requires
bodily presence inthat place aid also in intent to make it one's own domiciSe."9

6
See Chapters 4, 5, 8,.9 (fn part) and 10 (in part) 'infra.

7 Black's Law Dictionary 522 (4th ed.-1968).

9H. Clark, Law of Domestic Relations 152 (1968).

9Black's Law Dictionary 1412 (4th ed. 1968) citing In re Riley's Will, 266
N.Y.S. 209; 148 (Misc. 588).
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The child is unable, however, to establish eithgr his own domicile or his
'own residence.'. Again, his residence is that of the person he. lived with. He,

is able to influence his'residence only to the extent He can choose the adult
with whom he wanjs to live.10

2. Inability to Retain Own Earnings

At common law,phe parents were entitlecito-the earnings and services of
their minor child."'" This common law tradition. is.incorporated in statutes of
most jurisdictionS today. The parent may.relinquish this right and allow the
child. the right to keep and control his earnings. Relinquishment might:be ex-
press or_implied from the continuing conduct of the patent and child. The pre-'

sumptioh today is that if the'child'has a job and'keeps and spends his.earnings
it is with parental assent. Parents do not have the same incentive to claim a.
child's wages as in decades past: a-

-
Until the late nineteenth century, young people often. assumed
adult work roles and contributed to the,faMily support...,
While parents still have he legal right. to the earnings of
their minor children, few children.can have earnings that
substantially contribute to the family'pot...moreover,.social
security and pension funds appear -to be- displacing the amily

as the primary source.of old age a;sistance.r/

I. ,
3. Inability to Enter Binding Contracts,

. , At common.law, the contrast of,a minor was- either void or voidable athis
option. R: Edge gives-an interesting view of why minors were:not allowed to enter"
into.binding contracts:

F

A father was due the.earninels.of an unemancipated minor until
the latter reached his majority. One wayto make certain
that the father would not be deprived -of this was by allow-
ing disaffirmance of the child's contract when lie spent his
earnings on something considered foolish by his father.....A1-
so, if a minor sold his father's cow:and'took money to buy
something for himself.:,.the.father could regain his cow if
the minor could disaffirm the contract.13'

10 For child's input into Custodial decisions, see
Voice for the Child in Custody Decisions ?"

W. Blackstone, Commentaries *.453.

Chapter 8 infra, ''What.'

12R7 Mnookin, Child, Family and State 169 .(1928) explaining work of Stern,
Smith &.Doolittle,.Hbw Children Used to-Work, 39 Law & Contemp. Prob.'93 (1975).

13 Edge, Voidability of Minors' Contracts: A Feudal Doctrine in' a Modern

Economy, 1 Ga. L. Rev.' 205, 221 (1967)
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Policy reasons more frequently heard are proteOtion'ofchild from his lack of
mature judgment and vulnerability to exploitation by others.' Edge notes that
"an examination of virtually all of the contract cases of the past twenty years
reveals that most of the minors who have been allowed to disaffirm their con-
tracts were not in need of this protection."1.4 The common law rule nonetheless
remains that minors may generally disaffirm their contracts during minority-and
within a reasonable time after reaching majority.

'An exceptjOn to this general bileof'disaffirmance is recognized where the'
contract ispne to provide the child with necessaries not otherwise ,provided by
the parents:. Necessaries means:

...food, drink, clothing, medicakttention, and a suitable
place of residence, and they are regarded as necessaries in
the absolute sense of the word; however, liability for nec-
essaries is not limited to articles required-to sustain life;
it extends to articles which'would ordinarily be necessary
and suitable in view of the rank, position,fortune, earning

-capacity, and mode of life of thehusband or faeher.1.5'

Further efforts to reduce the hardships to, those dealing with the minor led
to common law rules that (a) require a minor, when he disaffirms, to make a good

, faith effort to return the goouit, (b) allow the merchant to deduct for deprecia-
tion.in the product, and (c)"6rbid the minor from raising age as a.defense in
a contract action if the minor has misrepresented his age.16 Suggestions by com-
mentators that full -scale reform is needed to eliminate the hardship to those
dealing with minors have not been heeded by'tke courts. The broadest reform sug-
gested. is that minors be found to be generally capable of entering contracts and
that those dealing with minors be subject to recognized rules of frud, duress
and malice.17 In deciding whether there has been fraud, duress or malice the
courtwould'take&into consideration the fact, that a child was being dealt with.

.

4. .Inability to Sue or Be Sued in Own Name

At common law, the rule was that a minor could ne her tile nor be sued. If
the minor were sued, he could only defend through a guardian whcwould,be named
as one-of the defendants to the suit. If the minor wanted to' suehe could do
so only through a guardian or next friend.18

14
Id. at 227.

15Blaak's Law Dictionary 1181 (4th ed. 1968) citing Caruso v. Caruso, 102
N.J. Eq. 393 .(41 A. 16).

Clark, Law of Domestic Relations 234-40 (1968).

17
Foster & Freed, A Bill of R45hts for Children, 6 Fam. L. Q. 343*(1972).

18
H. Clark, Law of Domestic Relations 233 (1968).
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mability_to Consent-to Medical, Sutaical,-
Ps hiatric or Dental.. Treatment

Parents were. allowed tomake all decisions about care of the,child. These

-includeedecreions about -. cal and surgical care. Parents would not be liAble"

for services provided at e request of the child without parental:conSent. Ad-.

ditionally doctors who rendered treatmen.Cto al minor could be held liable for"

battery. This topic is covered in more detail in Chapter 5. -

4- .

6. Inability:to Sue Parent for Injuries
Parent Causes to the Child"-

At common law the child could sue his parents'for'damage to hie property."
Although there were no .actions for personal tairts,.Prosser si.iggestS.,that there,

is no reason to believe .Ghat English courts would n65.'have.permitted such
tions.

20., Beginning 34 Mississippi in 1891;21 AmeriCan courts adopted the ruld1 -
that parents'by virtue of their status were immune from"liabilitylfor perSonal

injuries suffered bythe child at the parents'.hands.', -

.

Policy reasons behind this'immunity included: peeservatiOn of doMestic tran

quility, eliminating dahqer of fraud and collusion, desire to keep ftominterfer-..
irig with parental control; and fear that family, assets Would be depleted (to the
ultimate. disadVantage of the child). Nonallowance of suit, on the otherland..

had certain negativeAmifications: loss of det4rient impact'on the parents'
conduct,, lack of comgensation for injured child, and unfairneisto third parties
whose condUct may have combined. with parents to cause'the'injury- (in the last,.
unfairness occurs because third party:Will be'- responsible for the "total damage).-
Much of the benefit of the doctrine of parent-child immunity accruedto the p4r-.
eats' insurance company.

-

t

Dislike of the parent-child siammity doctrine- led, toia'seriee" of.exceptione

or limitations. In many jurisdictions the doctrint was not available if: one

or both parties had died, the parents had insurance coverage,. there Wat:willful,

wanton or grossly negligent conduct. on the part of the patent, injury occurred
in connection with parent's-business activitiee,.or the injury was also a breach

of duty to the generalrOublic. Table 2A (which immediaielyfollows)shows what
exceptions each jurisdiction has.carved out, in those, jurisdictions still

generally recognize parent-child iumunity.22

.. 19W. Prosser, The Law of. Torts 865 (4th red. 1971) .

20 Id.

21Hewlett.v. George 68 Miss. 763, 9 So. 885 (1891)..

22See 'also 41.A.L.R.3d 943-64 (1912)-lbr further piscussions of parent-child:

immunity.
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.A grdwing number of .jurisdictions do not generally recognize parentahild
'immunity. Beginning. in Wiscpnsin23 in 1963, courts in 18 jurisdcitions abrogated
the doctrine. Thesejurisdidtions:alsorecognized exceptions, special cirCum-'
stances in which immunity-is still .appropriate. The major exception':is for con-
duct on the parinis! part which is within the scope of parental authority or duty.:

t

t

4

1.1

%'

23Gollei v. White 20is: 2d 402', 122 N.W.2d 193 (1963).

A'



EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS

TABLE 2A

PARENTAL IMMUNITY FROM LIABILITY FOR
INJURIES,TO'BIS CHILD CAUSED-BY PARENT'SlIEGLIGENCE,

In jurisdictions where the general rifle' is immunity.exceptionf have
beeA recognized in cases involving the following fact situation:

.
,

A. Auto injury
B. Death of parent and child
C. Death of parent
D. Death of child
E. Injury occurred in connection with parent's business activity
F. 'Gross negligence on parent's part
G. Insurance
H. Loco parentis,(defendant is one standing in parent's role)
I. Malicious, willful or wantons conduct on parent's part
J. Other duty breached by.parent (e.g., to public Common carrier
K. Policy reasons-not present

In jurisdictions where the general rule is no immunity, immunity, has
been preserved in cases involving the following fact situations:

M. Conduct is withinparentsauthority over child or is in exercise
of parental discretion

N. Insurance coverage exceeded



TABLE 2A

PARENTAL IMMUNITY FROM LIABILITY FOR

INJURIES'TO HIS CHILD CAUSED BY PARENT'S NEGLIGENCE'

EXCEPTIONS - NO IMMUNITY IF IMMUNITY IF

STATE GENERAL RULE IS IMMUNITY GENERAL RULE IS N IMMUNITY A B C D E F G H I J K M N

Alabama
,

Owens v Auto Mutual In-
.

.

,

.

1

, Z.,:
. '

.

' ?.

.

.

.

,

.

1

,demnity Co, (1937),2j5

Ala 9, 177 So 133

.e.

*

Alaska .

# .
, .

, .

. ,
.

.
,

Hebei v:Hebel (1967 Alaska)
.

,.:,,,

\ .

X X

.

435 P.2d, 8

0

Arizona

,

%Strenz v Strenz (1976 106.

..

,

,

,
/

,

Ariz 86, 471 P2d 282

. .

Arkansas .

,

.

Rambo v, Rambo (1938) ,

.

.

.

.

.

. .

.195 Ark 832 114 SW 201

.468

California

\ ,

Gibson v Gibson (1971). 3 Cal

t

,

.

.. .

...,.

..

e,

. .

3d 914, 479 P.2d 648

Colorado

1

Series of cases .

.,.
I

.

r-

.

I.

k

,.,

,.

Connecticut Mesite v Kirchstein ,

.

. .

,

b..-

.

A

%

.

, ,

. .w

X .

.

(1929) 109 Conn 77t

145 A 753
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PARENTAL IMMUNITY FROM DIABILITY FOR

INJURIES TO HIS CHILD CAUSED BY PARENT'SNEGLIGENCE

f

EXCEPTIONS - NO IMMUNITY IF IMMUNITY IF
STATE GENERAL RULE IS IMMUNITY GENERAL RULE IS NO IMMUNITY _ABC DEFGHIJKN

.

Strahorn v Sears, Roebuck

.

.

,

Delaware

& Co (1956) 50 Del 50

123 A2d 107. .

.

District of

Columbia

Dennis v Walker (1968 DC

,

_

,

.

X 1 X

.

, .

X

.

.

Dist. Col.) 284 F Su pP

413 Note a

. .

Florida " Orefice v Albert (1970
.

,

.

Fla) 237 Sold 142

1

.

Georgia

,

Eschan v Roney 127 Ga
q X

. _

X

,

.X

App 719, 194 SE2d 589

..-

Hawaii Peterson v Honolulu (1969)
,,'

.

X X

. . ......

X X

I

51 Hawaii 484, 462 i2d 1007

.

Illinois

"4

.

Gerrity v Beatty (1978)

.

t

I

A

N.-

.. 0

71 I11 2d 47, 373 NE 2d

1323

Indiana Smith v Smith (1924) ,

_

Ind App. 566, 142 NE 128

NOTE a) Continuing validity in.doubt following Emmert v US (1969 DC Dist. Col.) 300 F. Supp. 45.



TABLE 2A

PAENTAI, IMUNITY FROM LIABILITY, FOR
.

INJURIES TO'HiS CHILD CAUSED -2Y PUNT'S NEGLIGENCE

a
,

EXCEPTIONS - NO IMMUNITY IF , IMMUNITY IF

STATE 1GENERAL RULE IS IMUNITT -.GENERAL RULE IS-NO-IMENITY 1 A-non riG-H-7I-J- X- -M N

Iowa Barlow v Ibings (1968)
,

,
,

.

156 NW2d 105
1

.

Kentucky

,

Rigdon v'Rigdon (1970 Kty.)

.

463 SW2d 631'

.
,

Louisiana

,

Rouley v State Farm

.

,

,

.

, .

.,.

Mutual (1964 DC La)

235 F Supp 786, applying

La Statute

Maine

.

.

Skillin v Skillin 4931)
.

,

.

...-- ..._

,

.

130 Me 223, 154 A 570

Maryland

.

Mahnke v Moore (1951)
.

,

.

, ...., .

X

197 Md 61, 7i-A2d,923

..,

Massachusetts

i . '

Sorensony Soreison (Mass)

...._ ,

X339 NE 2d,907 :

Michigan

.

.

.

Plumley v Klein 388 Mich-li

.

.....

. ,.._

199. NW 2d 169

\

V
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TABLE 2A

PARENTAL IMMUNITY FROM LIABILITY FOR

INJURIES TO HIS CHILD CAUSED BY.PARENT'S NEGLIGENCE.

GENERX RULE IS IMMIJNITY

Mitnesota

A

GENERAL RULE IS NO IMMUNITY

Silesii v Kelm (1968).281

Minn 431, 161 NW:2d 631

Mississippi Lancaster v Lancaster

(1952) 213 Miss 536; 57

So. 2d 302

- EXCEPTIONS NO IMMUNITY 'IF IMMUNITY I'

A B C D E F H 1 J K MN

I 5,4

X

hisimuri Brenh'ecke v, Kilpatrick

11960 Mo):336 SW 2d 68

.1=1116.1

ontana

Nehraska Pullen v Novak (1959)

169 Neb.211, 99 NW 2d

16

Nevada

New

Hampshire

Rupert v Stein 5202d,1013

Bride v Briere (1960

14/,NH,431224 Al2d 88,

New Jersey
r

FrvIcem A,F.A. Transport

Co. 11970.56 NJ.500, 267

New Mexico . .Nahas v. Nahas -77

NM, 139, 420 1)2d 127

,27

az
a

AA/
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PARENTAL IMMUNITY FROM LIABILITY FOR

INJURIES TO HiS CHILD CAUSED BY PARENT'S NEGLIGENCE

. ..
_- --
ABC

......

EXCEPT

_ .. .. .

IONS

D

_
-;10-1MMUNITY1T-

EFGHI J K

1101UNITY-IF.

MANSTATE GENERAL RULE, IS IMMUNITY GENERAL RULE IS NO IMMUNITY

New York

-

Gelbman v G lbman (1969)

.

21 NY 2d 434, 245 NE 2d,192

North

Carolina

.

,

.

ChristmbUtg v Hedrick

.

,

,

(Statute) 32 NC App 708

234 SE 2d 3

North

Dakota

, Nuelle v Wells (1967 1M)

154 NW 2d 364

Ohio Stacey v. Fidelity & C.

,

.

.

X X X X

Co. (1926) 114 Ohio 635,

151 NE 718

Oklahoma. ,

,

Tucker v Tucker (1964 Ok)

.

.,
.

.

. .

,

.

395 P2d 67 .

.

Oregon Chaffin v' Chaffin (1964)

._

.

.

.

239 Or 374, 397 Ind 771

Pennsylvania Falco v Pado 444 Pa 372,

,

X .X 'X

232 A2d 351

Lan 34 35



TABLE 2A

PARENTAL IMMUN FROM LIABILITY FOR

INJURIES TO ills CHILD AUSED tY PARENT'S NECLICENCE

.

-

A

EXCEPTIONS

B C D

i-

E.,

NO

F

IMMUNITY

G li, I
IF

J K

IMMUNITY

M

IF

N
iTL--- GENERAL RULE- IS--IMMUNITY --GENERAII -RULE IS- NOIMICNITY

Puerto Rico , Agustin v Ortiz (1951 I

, ;;'
:,,ie

,
.,

,.
,

4
.1S

CA .1 Puerto Rico) 187

F2d 496, applying Puerto

Rican law ,

Rhode.

Island

Matarese v Matarese ,

.,(1925) 47 RI 131, 131

A198

South

Carolina

' Kelly, v Kelly (1930) ,
,

,
.,.,,..,'

'',. 7 '
,..

;A Ar

,
158 Sc 517,155 SE 888

,

Tennessee Ownby v Kheyhammer
,

..4 '

,

(1952) 250..SW 2d 37

194 Tenn 109

4 .

Texas Aboussie, v Aboussie

1

,.,
,,

.

X

(1954 TeX. Civ. App. i)

270 St.k 2d 636

-Vermont Xaphes v Mossey (1963 DC

578,

law

X X

,e
.--.:''';'"-

,

:

, ..ic... .

-

.

,,,Vt) 224 F. 'Supp

applying Vermont

30
(A,1

1.1
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-PAPENTAI;IIVUN/11 FROM LIABILITY FOR

INJURIES TO HIS CHILD CAUSED Ay PARENT'S NEGLIGENCE.

EXCEPTIONS,- NO IMMUNITY IF , IMMUNITY IF

GENERAL RULE:IS IMMUNITY
. GENERAL RULE4S' NO IMMUNITY 11EIBC130111G HMO El MN

.
.

Virginia Norfolk Southern R. Co.

..,..

,

X

1
ti

v Gretakis (1934) 162

Va 597, 174 SE 841.

Washington

.

: Borst v Borst .(1952) Borst v Borst. (1952) 41

,

III

,

.

.

41 Wash 2d 642;151

P2d 149
i

Wash 2d 644 251 P2d 149'

.,,..

Wisconsin Goller v White (1963). 20

.

,
.

Wis 2d 402, 122 NW 2d 193

.

Wyoming

,

.

Oldman v Bartshe.(1971
f ,,

..., 4i
I

i .

,Wyo) 480 P2d 99:.

.

West

Virginia.

SecurovSecur6;',(1931)

,

, ,. .

,,,-----

X

110.1414 1 156 SE 750

w+)
C.( r\
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. TREND SUMMARY

- ,Chapter 3: Removing the Disabilities of Minoritt,

This Chapter dealS.with one trend7AU specificallyand another by inference.
The inference is that over the last ten years in particular, there has been,
either consciously or unconsciously, an erosion of parental control. For: ex-

...ample, the changing of the age of majority from 21.to 18 has removed thechild-
front the.cOntrOl of the parents and allows the child full emancipation for all
purposes upon reaching that age. Legislative and case law development of liM-
ited or partial emancipation likewise has continued this- erosion of parental care,
custody and control. Another relevant example here is the age at whichminors'
can give their,donsent without parental approval, 'fora medical care, pregnancy
and abortion matters. ,

The era of change insofar as the age of majority is- concerned appears to
be at an end. Since enactment of the 26th Ainendment,..rieariy.all ,States have set-
"the age of majority at either 18 or 19.. However,ithe:most significant change
outside of the lowering of. age of- majority has' beeni.n the equal application of
-the-age.criterion. That is to say, cases, like Reed v. ReedanA Stanton v: Stanton
have begun to require age-oriented statutes to be equal in application. .Thus,

.prior to recent pxotection decisions in. this area (which iDohibited disparities
between male and female marriagable ages) eighteen states had equal requirments.
Subsequent to the Supreme Court:decision-,in this area, nearly every state devel-
oped- statutes with a minimum age without - consent at age eighteen (18) applicable.
equally.to-both

Age; specifically when it relates to-emancipation, is basiCally outside'the:.
purview of the U.S. Supreme Court. Thus, any changeg in these-Areas for the 80's
appear;to be minimal, at best, since few States are considering changing the -:age
of majority or, the age of limited emancipation:.
. .

,4
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CHAPTER 3

REMOVING THE DISABILITIES OF MINORITY:
ABOUT EMANCIPATION, PARTIAL OR COMPLETE

Children, their parents, and those dealing with children will need to know
under what circumstances some-er.all of,the -disabilities of minority will be-re-
moved froM the child, When will the-child be free of perental control, able"bq
transact business on his own', or'free to enjoy other of the rights and responsi-
bilities that are now reserved for.adulthood?

. The word "emanoipateis-sometimes.used to describe the remoxal of disabil-
itiea and the conferral. of rights, In general terms, an emancipatchildis
one who has, with consent.of his parent and7Or the,state,'beCome''biebWIVdecisibri.

lo

maker -:for. some-purppses; the child might have reach6d 'as.' cified age or halie-
established a life independent of his parents through mart age, military service
or economic self - sufficiency. This chapter is an attempt unravel the many :
strands ofthe doctrine of emancipation in order to clarify when,and for what'
purposes a child.might be considered emancipated.

.

In its most common usage, "emancipation " - describes the situation in which
a child moves from a dependent position on his parents to economic belf-sufficienCy.-
The parent relinquishes his rights to receive the child's services and earnings _

and to make decisions for the child-. Parents-are then relieved of the obligations
to support, educate and care for the child. The term is derived froi Roman law
rather than from the English common law. "Emancipation" meant:

..the enfranchisement of a son by his father, and was
anciently done -by the formality,of an imaginary sale.
(This procedure was analogousjto the father's selling
his son, the father's right -to -his son's services until
the son reached the age of 21 and the son's buying the
right to keep whatever the son earned until the son
reached that age.) This was abolished by [the -Roman
Emperor] Justinian who substituted the similar proceeding
of manumission before a magistrate.1

In the United, States today, the conduct of the parent and childJrc;till
an important consideration in emahcipation.decisions. Official recognitiOn or
approval, as with Justinian's magistrates; is alsqnecessary to protect the in-
terests of the parent and child, and .others'dealing with the. parent or child.
State involveMent hasusually taken the form'of judicial assessment of the child's
status. The.itate,might.also become involved (and has increasingly) by legis-
lating to remove-disabilities or by authorizing its courts to declare individual

: .

1Black's Law Dictionary 613 (4th ed. 1968).

27
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children free of some or all of the disabilities of minority while leaving intact
other aspects of the parent-child relationship. There are three primary avenues
for "emancipating" childrenin'thettnited- Statese:.

1) By operation of law;

2) By judicial recognition of parent- child conduct which frees 'the child
-tO tome extent from the care, custody and control of the parent; and

3) By judicial declaration of emancipation as authorized by the legisla-
ture.

1. Pper'ation of Law'

Doitabilities of minoritYare.removed by.operation of law when a child meets
any one of ar'number of requirethents:set out in advance by case law or statute
in his jurisdiction. (See Table ax.). The child might reach the age ofmajority,
enter into a valid marriage, enlist for active duty with the military, or meet
the criteria of a:statute which the legislature has enacted. to confer certain
of the rights of majority on those below the general age of majority.

(

.

If the child:meets:any One of these requirements, conferral 6fthe Tights
of. majority is automatic;no further parental orstate action is necessary. In
the case,of age of majority, marriage or military service, the minor will be eMan.,.
cipated for most purposes. In the case ofstatutes enacted to cover certain sit-
uations (for example, consent to mediCal treatment) the;emancipation will'be par-
tial. The child will be relieved from parental control over his decisionmaking
in:one area only,;, only that disability addrested in the statute will be removed.

Age of Majority

When a child reaches the age of majority, he becomes an adult. The disabil-4
ities of minority arlioautomatically removed and the new adult is entitled to man- c?

'age his own affairs 440. to enjoy the rights, privileges and responsibilities of
adulthood'in-his community. Emancipation ofthe minor is complete. All disabil-
ities in'his dealings with his family and many disabilities in dealing with third
parties or conducting himself in'the community will be.removed. Though some juris-
dictions selectively withhold legal equality in some activities by requiring an,
Age older than that of the age of majority for participation in the activity.,
these peripheral disabilities are few. See, for example, Table SD on age require-
ments for purchasing alcohol.

AtcoMmon"law, a child achieved majority at the beginning of the day before
his 21st birthday. For many years 21 was the age preferred by jurisdiction's which
enacted general age, of majority provisions. In the last ten years there has been
a flurry of legislative activity which has changed the picture. In 1973, the
Twenty-sixth Amendment 'to the Constitution was enacted, giving those as young
as 18 the right to qualify-to vote in national elections. The movement to recog-
nize the maturity and capability of those in the 18. to 21 year old group was re-
sponsible for the Twenty-sixth Amendment and, in turn, received impetus from that
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amendment. Although the amendment spoke only to voting an id not mandate 18
as the appropriate age for obtaining privileges of adul ood, many states did
reconsider their general age of majority statutes during this period. By 1980
all but five states and Puerto Rico had set 18 as the age of majority. (See Table
3A.) Alaska, Alabama, Nebraska, and.Wyomingset-theage at 19; Puerto Rico at
21. Mississippi does not set a general age:

A.question of interest to older children arose in those states which reduced
.the age of majority to 18: what effect does the statutory change have on pre-
existing support obligations which were defined in terms of majority rather than.
by stating that support was to continue to7a specified age? Jurisdictions which
have considered this have generally said that there will be no retroactive effect.2
The courts hold that "majority", in those agteements.means the age of majority
-at the time of the 'agreement.

'''For many years it was. common to set a lower age of majority fot females than
for males. The distinction was based on the, females' earlier-maturity and .on-

increasingly outmoded.conceptions. that the proper role of the female was in the
home rather than in the marketplace and that the female frequently did not need
parental support and care during an extended period of education., The United
States Supreme.Court-in Reed v. Reedlstated that the statutory classifications
that distinffuish between males and females were subject to scrutiny unddr the
Equal Protdction clause: Scrutinizing a differential age of majority statute
in Utah in-1974," the court found that-the statute denied equal protection of
the law tO,a fdmale between theage of 18 and 21 w o was seeking continuation
of a support order until she reached.21. The few tates that. still had age dif-
ferentials in their general age of majority stat s ih 1974 Made the statutes
sex-neuttal following Stanton. 5

Marriage,

In almost all jurilOictions, a minor becomes emancipated when he enters into
a valid marriage.. (See Table 330 The marriage gives rise to a new status that
is inconsistent with the dependent position that results from subjecting the minor
to the parents' care and control. The marriage alsb:gives rise to new obligations
Which require-that the minor be.able to transact business. Minors who,marry will,
in most jurisdictions, thetefore, become completely emancipated from their parents

2
See, e.g., Daughtery v. Daughtery, 308 S.2d 24 (Fla. 1975).

3404 U.S. 71 75 (1971).

""The period of minority extends to males to the age of twenty-one years
and in females to that of eighteen years...." Utah Code Ann.'Sec 15-21(195j),,
considered in Stanton v. Stanton, 421 U.S. 7 (1975).

s
For a consideration of age differentials in other statutes which set mini-

mun ages for participating in activities, see note 8 infra. and accompanying-text.
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and may, by case law or statute, be relieved of some disabilities dealing with
third parties. They will have most of-the eights of one who has reached the age
of majority. They will not obtain the right to participate irf activities that'
specifically require the attainment of a certain age.6 In some jurisdictions,
the minor will be considered emancipated only durngmarriage: he will revert
to the status of unemancipate4 minor at divorCedeith of the ,spouse unleis
he is otherwise emancipited.7._

Minors will want to know for each jurisdiction: (1) under what conditions
a minor may enter into a valid marriage, (2) whether by the' marriage, the Minor
becomes emancipated and (3) whether emancipation ends with the end of"the marital
relationship.

Al.T.:-Marriage is a contract between two people. At common law, gventhough-'
a minor did not have capacity to enter other contracts; a male'could contract
to marry at 14 and a female at 12. Today, statutes in each jurisdiction set both;
the minimum age at. which_one can marry withoufparental consent and the minimum
age at which one can marry with parental consent (See Table 3B.) In most.juriS-
dictions until recently, the age,of consent both with:and without parental permis-
sion was lower for females than for males. -.Reed v. Reed and Stanton v. Stanton8 have
had-an impact here as in the age of majority. cases; most, juriedictions are moving.:
to sex-neutral standards. The result is that for both males and females the age
of consent without parental permission is now the same as the age of majority
in all but six jurisdictions. In five jurisdictions the age of consent ior males
is the same as the ageofmajorityi thitfor,females is two years loweiin the
remaining jurisdiction, Florida, the age of consent is 21 though the age of major-
ity is 18.

The age of consent with parental permission is typically two or three years
below the age of majority. (See Table 3B.) The youngest age is 14 year in Ala-
bama, South Carolina, Texas, Utah and the Virgin aslands. In several jurisdic-
tions statutes set out special circumstances in which a court can permit minors
to marry even though they are younger than the minimum statutory.age for marriage

6 See Chapter 5, Tables 5A-5I, and Chapter 9, Table 9C, infra. for a discus-
sion of age-based lines for participating in activities.

7See sections on judicial recognition and judicial declaration of emancipa-
tion, infra. at pp. 8-11.

eSee also Craig v. Boren, 429
struck down as violative of equal prote
ited the sale of 3.2 beer to males below
age of 18; This age-based statute was'ena
made its gcneral'age of majority statute s
was not the substantialrelationship to an
was necessary to keep a gender-based discr
protection.

190 (1976) in which the Supreme Court
ion an Oklahoma Statute which prohib-
e age of 21 but to females below the
ted at the same time that Oklahoma
- neutral. The Court stated that there
,uportant government interest .which
ination from being violative of equal

44
r
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without parental consent.- A typical justifying circumstance is that the minor
is pregnant or.has a child.

.
.. : .

. .-.

. , Emancipation: In '44 states, minors who enter a valid marriage are considered i- i
completely"or partially-emancipated. By statute in 11 gtatep'the minor remains
emincipated-10PA if the marriage ends. (See Tables 3Af'.,3C.i.:In most states a
marriage entered into by minors below the statutory age-of, consent is .void--ift- * .

validfrom its -inception. In other states the marriage it voidable-- valid until
challenged. It is possible that a Voidable marriage emancipates the minor-Until
sinnulled.9 *'. , 1

0

Military. Service

-Enlistment for active dUty.with a'branch of the armed forces emancipates
a minor. In many juriidictions-this emancipation only lists during the 'period .

of actual service. AnIllinois:court, for example,-statelT:
°

. .

When'a minor enlists in thelmilitary-service of this country,
he ceases to be a part of his.father's family, and puts him--
self under the control of the government, and is consequently
emancipated so long as this service continues..10

' A minor may enlist in a branch of the United States armed forces only if
he'.s.17 and hap parental consent. For these 17 year olds,- emancipation will
be complete.

Selective Emancipation Statutes

.

While recognizimg that the child's interest is best:served by the statesUp-
portingliarental.dedisionmaking for the child, legislatures have determined that,
in some areas an older'child is an.eqUally approprite dedisionmaker for himself.
Legislatuxes.have determined that, as aolass,,children who reach the designated
ages are entitled to make decisions about. some personal matters without having
to obtain parental consent and.withouhaving tOproye in a judicial proceeding
that-they are individually. oOmpetent.-Thisis quite different from sayingchil-
drenmay obtain some rights of majority if.their parents consent to conduct which
*emancipates the child. These statutes, .though not discarding the basic presump7
tic4 of incapacity or.minors, recognize'thatclder chi en have needs that may
not7be protected by:across-the-board suppbXtOf parent35Mrdecisionmaking.

'FOr a. decision in which the marriage only temporarily emancipated the minor,
see Kirby v. Gilliam, 182 Va. 111,-28 S.E.2d 40 (1943). -

"Iroquois Iron Co. v. Industrial COmm'n, 294 111. 106, 109, 128 N.E. 289,
290 (1920). See Annot., 137 A.L.R. 1467, 1490 (1942).

4 5-



The majority 9f partial emancipation statute deal with the right to obtain
some types of,middical treatment. The medical consent statutes are discussed in
detail,in.Chapter 4 and presented in Tables,4A, 4B, 4C, 4D, and 4E.

In some areas, such as consent to.treatment for venereal disease, states
.commonly_ set.. an age.of consent that is lower than_the age-ofmijority. Statutes

minord-Lto condent generally to medical and surgical treatment are rare-:
ly phrased in terms,of age. Only four states Allow minors below.the age of major-
ity to consent to any medical or surgicaltreatment. Statutes in'other jurisdic-
tions allow married or otherwise emancipated minors to consent to treatment. These
statutes also frequently include minors who are pregnant or who are parents.

Another area of activity concerns minors' "inability tokcontract; older minors
have been authorized to ;Make 'binding (nat'stbject to disaffirmance) contracts

a fewspecificsituations. Many jurisdictions have'statutes that reflect the
mmon law exception.to the incapacity of a minor to consent. They allOw minors

to contract fOrneceddities. Other types of ,binding contracts which minors above
a dertain.age may be allowed to enter.are insurance, employment, eduCational loans
and-medical care. (See Table 3E for.details.)

Thede statutes.areuseful for older'children living away 'from home without
parental permissior Unfortunately, legislative actiVity has, een piecemeal,
addressed to narrow aspects in';:only_a few areas of concern to older minors

.

RemoVal Of-a:disability by:an appropriatestatute does not-usually.affect_
the other disabilities_ofxdnoti. Sometimes, however, in order to -insure:that
the minor is able to enjoy the,righ cOnferted by statute, other disabilities'
must be removed. 'In a California c se, the petitioner wad..a-c011,ege..student4ho
was. below the age. f majority but w was old enough to vote. The'registrar re7
fused to register the student on the grounds that the Student:did. not "reside"-
locally.' His legal .residence Was-where his parents. lived. The -court ordered
the official to, register the s denti- stating 'that "when given the vote in
own-right, without, regard to cons nt.of.Parents, he [the student] is necessarily
emancipated for all purposes related to voting."3.

2.

,
Judicial Recognition

Sometimes an older child is capable of. living on his own and supporting him-
self. If, with, his paients' permission, he moves out of his parents' home.or
lives as independently as an adult while remaining in his parents' home, he may
be considered emancipated. The child will be relieved of some or .411 of those

_disabilities which flow from the reciprocal obligations of the parent-child re-
lationship;13disabilities may be selectively removed, that is'the child may be

°

See also Table 3B infra. on marriage and Table 5I'infra. on voting for '--

examples of legislation in other areas.

12-JOliC061r: v. Mihaly, 5Cal. 3d 565, 488 P.2d 1, 96 Cal. Rptr. 697 (1971).

13The emancipated minor will also be relieved of some disabilities by stat-
ute. See, e.g., Chapter 4, Table 4A, infra.-

413
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deemed emincipa ed for some pu es and not for others. Courts are often asked
to review the,con uct of the parent and child after the fact to determine if,
and for what purposes, the child has been emancipated.

33 9

In most cases, the court will not find that the minor has.teenemancipated
unless the parent (parents) with the obligation of support has COn4..hied to eman-
ciPatimg(corismeimaybe-express.9rP.41 be implied from
conduct of the parent which clearly indicates his intent to release his rights
in the child) 4

-Consent will be implied from acquiescence: failure.to-objeCt or to take
some action to reassert control over a child ho is attemping,toliiie_indepen-
dently. HA "fictional implied consent" may ide found when a;.1 arent has abandoned
a.child or forced him to. leave.".

In some cases, those in which the courts have felt'idnOrs would be protected
by the decisions, courts have looked at the minor's conduct% Older minors might
be found,to.be emancipated without regard.topaxent4wishes for purposes of ob-
taining .benefits (welfare, educational) in their new state 5 of residence. Other
cases.havej,risen in the context of support obligatkoridisputes. A 'daughter who
wanted to .resume her education was able to return to the status of unemancipated

-.Minor for purposes OfteCeiving support from her parent, even though the parent-
:6b5ected.16 On the other hand, in Roe v. Doe," a court. ruled that,a7child had
emancipated herself in the sense of having forfeited the right to,receive.paiental
support.,' She was:1iiring away from hoMwin'a manner not approved of by her parent,
in an apartMent, not a dorm.

.

A minor will not, however, be able to free himself from the disabilities
of theparent7child relationship by running away and setting up an independent
household. As a New York court stated recently, it is still generally true that
,"emancipation must be accomplished by some act of the parent, not the child."18

-

In determining whether a Child has been .emancipated a court will look for both
emancipating conduct on the child's part and consent on the parent's part; t court
.will, therefore, look closely at parent-child interactions during the time the
minor was alleged to have been emancipated.

Among the most frequently consideted factors are: whether the child is _living
at home, whether the child is paying room and board if living at home, whether
the parents are exercising disciplinary control over the minor, whether the chiltd

1459 Am.Jr.2d Parent and Child sec's. 93, 95 (1971).

e.g., Mahita v. Moore, 197 Md. 61, 77 A.2d 926 (1951).

"Turner v. Turner, 441 S.W2d 105 (Ky. 1969).

1729 N.Y.2d 188( 272 N.E.2d 567 11971), 324 N.Y.S.2d 71.

18Sevrie
v. Sevrie, 9.0.Misc. 2d 321, 394; N.Y.S.2d 389 (1977)..

4.-'
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is independently employed, whether the child has been given the right to retain
wages and spend them without parental restraint; whether the child is responsible
for debts - incurred and the extent of the parents' ccmtribution toward the payment
of outstanding bills, whether the child owns a major commodity, such as a car,
and whether the parent has listed the child as a dependent for tax purposes. Age,
of course, is also a critical element: None of these factors, however, is con-
clusive.19

Perhaps the:racist important tonsiddiation is the context in which the claim -
that the child is emancipated.is raised. The. defense of emancipation might be.
asserted by a parent who is being sued by a creditor who wants to reach the child's
earnings.2°' It Mdght be asserted by a 'parent who is being sued by a vendor who
has, provided neceisary, services21 to a minor child but has not been paid by the
chifd Parents mighiSue employersof.their minor children for the wages the.:
children earned. Parents might sue someone who has injured the child for damages
which reflect the child's loss-of earnings or earning power. If a child sues
his parents for negligence,:the parent might claimAat the-suit is barred be-
'Cause an unemancipated child cannot maintain a negligence action against his par-
ent:22 If a childvsues to enforce a parent's obligation of support, the parent
Might claim that the-child has been'emancipated and that the obligation to Sup-

14
:,port has thus been-terminated.

The legal setting in which the claim is raised is important for three reasons.
,First, the court's attitude about .the substantive:issue involved can influence'
its decision'about whether the child is emancipated. For example, a court which
is uncomfortable with the concepCof parent -child immunity but not yet ready to.
.abrogate it, will find emancipation on very skimpy evidence.- Second; where a
decision'orithe substantive issue in the plaintiff's favor will benefit the minor,
the court will be more likely to find that the minor is unemancipated so that
a:defense of bmancipation,may not be raised. For_example, in a support case a
,decision against emancipation, means that the minor will continue to receive sup-
port. Finally, the legal setting of .the case, the rights or obligations involved,
will determine the extent of eiian.cipation if the minor is found to be emancipated..
For example,'In a. suit against-an employer, a minor might be found to be emanci-
pate&oniy forpurpoSes of keeping his own wages. Where emancipation is through
recognition by the court of emancipating activities of parent and child it'will
usually be partial; what disabilities of minority will be removed will depend
on the context in-which the question of emancipation is raised.

in!aZvance whieh activities might constitute emanciiatio . The same court faced
precisely because the legal setting is- Sa.important it isdifficult to predict

19 Katz, Schroeder & Sidman, Emancipating Our. Children: Coming of Age in
'America, 7 Fam. L. Q. 218 (1977).

2°See Chal6ter 2 supra. I



with the same conduct will one day find'emancipation and the next find lack of
emancipation. There has been a movement to set out by statute a.procedure by
which courts may declare that minors are emancipated.

°

3. Judicial DeclarationA

Eighteen-stateshaVe enacted "Statutes which allow-the-courttO'deCrate'that-'-
a minor is emancipated. These statutes'were enacted to clarify the requirementS
for emancipation, to enumerate the consequences of emancipation,-and to estab:
lish procedure's so that patents and/Or minors can petition the court for a decla-
ration (rather than an after the fact review) of the status of the child. The
advantage of court declaration of emandipation is that it eliminates uncertainty-
in future interaction. The family knows of the child's,. mancipation:. Manystat:
utes require issuance of an identification'paper by,which the minor can make hiS
status known to, those in the community with whom he might have business dealings.23,

The, features of the judicial declaration of emancipation statutes are charted
in Table 3A. There is no general pattern to these statutes. The greatest differ-
ences are in the effects of granting the petition for emancipation. A decree
may be for the partial removal of'the disability of,the minor to enablellim7to
do some particular act; or It may be general:to empower him to do all acts which
the minor could do had he reached the age of majority. !;

FOUr statutes follow the general pattern of relieving the minor of "disabiii-
ties'of nonage" or of grantingth&tlinor;the "rights of majority." The statutes *
usually:detail what these rights are; The Alabama statute, for example, says
that the court may relieve the minor of the disabilities of nonage and enter a
judgment "...which shall have the effect ofinvesting'such minor with the right
to sue and be sued, to contract, to-buy,S11 and convey real'estate, and geher7
ally to do and perform all acts which su minorcould lawfully'do if 19 years
of age,....724 Some statutes are extensive in their listings 'California sets
out 11 pUrposes for which the minor will be considered emancipated.

Some, Statutes emancipate: the child'forlimifed purposes. In Michigan, for
eicample, emancipation seryis to terminate right ofthepower to the custody, con-
trol, services and earnings of the minor. In Mississippi a minor may be relieved
of,disabilities with:reference.to a piece of real:eState'owned by the minor; he
will be allowed to sell, convey, mortgage, lease or make deeds 'of trust and con-
tract. In Oklahoma minors may be: empoWered'to "transact business in general or
any businesSspecified." In many jurisdictions, both those With broad and those
with specific effects, the courts can limit the effect of the decree.

The age at which a minor can petition for declaration of emancipation varies:,
from state to state. Nine:states set 16 as the minimum age.," foUr states set no ,

23Under the Oregon statute; for example, the-DePartment of Motor Vehicles
must issue an identification card. .0r. Rev. Stat see. 482.905 (1979).

24Ala. Code sec. 26-13-5 (1977).

4
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age, and two states set-varying ages according to the
cipation. Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands set the
states the minor must be over 18; because the age of
this statute perhaps operates to emancipate only tho
their 18th birthday.

circumstances of the eman,-
min `age' at 18. Alabama

ority is 19 in Alabama
e minors who have passed

In-several stateithejoinOr hirtiself*y.*ition;.in
petition through a "next friend" apPointed'bYthe.Court. I
there must be notice to the parentin'soMejurisdictions
verify the petition br be joined as a party defendant. .Six jurisdictions specif-
ically require parental consent for the minor to be declared emancipated. Given
the almOst univefsal requirement of -parental consent in emancipation'based.on
conduct of parent and dhild', the faCtthat any jurisdictions allow declaration
'of emancipation without parental consent is interesting. It maybe an indica-
tion that states are willing to have courts take a more active role in assessing
the ability ofolder child#en tofunction independently of their parents, espe-
cially if the effect of the decree will only be..1partial removal of th 'disabili7-
ties of minority.

4t50"/ .

The states, mindful of the lack of predictab judicial recognition
of emancipation, have endeavored to set up standards for the dec ration of eman-
cipation. Most-jurisdictions" use the general best.interests o the minor test,
but try to give some guides:be by listinactors the courts should take into con
sideration. Basically these. are factors we have seen before. Is the'child living
alone? Self-supporting? Managing.ovni:affairs? Married or divorced? Does he
have parental consent or at least acquiescence to his conduct?

they states he may
eight jurisdictions
e parent must either

To some extent, then, the value of these statutes is just in the provision
of a forum for the declaration of the minor's status before a.question arises
involving the rights of a third party.:. In some states the declaration:statutes
are enacted in lieu of statutes which might deblard that'asa Matter of laW the
minor of a specific age can contract in specified situations;. they allow for in-

dividualized:determinations.' In these,states, the provision of a forum for these
determinations rather than the enactment of an across-the-board.provision is a
burden on minors. finally, in those states where the effects of a declaration
are broad, where parental consent is slot required, and where the minor may peti-.'
tion'the court witilouta latof,red-tape and expense, declaration of emancipation .

statutes represent a real step .in the'. direction of recognizing the increasing'
abilities. of an older child to manage his.own affairs.

Thegeneral'emincipation statutes have:been criticized by some commentators.
The Standards Relating,to the Rights of Minors Cohmittee for IA/ABA Juvenile
Justice Standard Project hadthisto say:

[E]mancipation decisionsshould not be made by-reference to
a legislatively authorized judicial d c'ree Of emancipation

StOILStattteS should be r aled. Their pre-
sence permits the legislatures to igno the often difficult
issues of substantive law which the emancipation doctrine
supposedly-resolves; most minors who establish and maintain
economic and other relationships outside their immediate
families.are not likely to know about or to be advised to
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seek judicial emancipation; the cost of Such .a legal pro-
ceeding, however minimal in some cases, should not be im-
posed as a matter of course on minors who want (or whose
parents want for them) somenbeasureof autonomy; and the

I inevitable generality and vagueness of the substantive..;
standard for judicial emapoipation....(either by statutory-
langUalw1Or judicial interpretation, the standard will' be
come "the best interests of the minor") will provide judges
'with' a degree of discretton in influencing family behavior
which is inconsistent with the family privacy principle's

Another way that minors have'been coming to courts or a declaration of eman-
cipation from parentalcarec custody and control is through the jUveniie court-
neglect or incorrigibility statutes.26 Though it is a.fiction to say that par-
ents Consentto children's emancipation when parents behave outrageously to
dren, it does not seem surprising that parents should lose their rights with
respect to their minor children if they endanger them and if.the children there-
fore want to live elewhere. If parents abandon or Seriously abuse their chil-
dren their parental righti can be terminated. If they neglect or abuse their
children they can lose custody and control of them temporarily. The difficult
problems are:' (1) Should children be,able to be freed of their parents' custody
and control if the children are merely unhappy and not endangered? and (2) If
children are freed of parental control should they ever be allowed to live alone
rather than with a foster_family or in a group care home?

Recently, a court allowed an older child (16) to live in a fostei.'home be-
cause she disagreed with the rules and regulations her parents set for her. In
In re Snder27 the court found that the.parents.had not neglected or.abused their
child. By declaring that thechild was'-'incorrigible-- beyond her parents' control-7.
the.court obtained, jurisdiction over the child so that it could place her out'
of her home.

Al ough Snyder is the' onlY.appellate-Case dealing with this type of emanci7:.
portion, hepractice of using incorrigibility or neglect petitions to free
dren lto -parental control where the parents and children are in conflict overs
decisionmaking exists in other jurisdictions. It is true that children thus:placed
are not free of all;aduii Control. In sOmi'instances,. however, older childien//'
may be put in group hbimes where they havia good deal of freedoi.

1
' It has also been suggested that older children able to support2themseives

might. be allowed to live alone. 'They would be declared selfsufficient by the
juvenile court so that they could move outbf their parents' homes. The new In-
diana juvenile law allows the juvenile court to order emancipation aSta disposition

25IJA/ABA, Juvenile Justice. Standards Project,. Rights to Minors, 11 11975).

26
See Chapter 6 infra.

27
85 Wash. 2d 182, 532 P.2d 278 (1975).
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'

in delinquency, incorrigibility or eglect cases. Section 31-6-4-16(e) (15) al-
, lows the court to:

(

'Partially or completepi emancipate the child if.itifinds that' the child:

/ .

(A) Wishes to/. -be free from parental control .and,protection_

and no longer needs that control, and protection;.

(B) Is receiving sufficient income (exclusive of any par-
. 1, antis' support or public assistance) to support him-

self,dr is a parent, receiving aid to families with
dependent children;

P
/

(C) Understands the consequences' of being free. from par-
ental control and protection; and

(D) Hai 'aivacceptable plan for independent living.

Whenever/the juveni e courtpartially orcompletely.emancipates the child,
/it shall speCify the,te of.th7emancipation, which may-include:

.
. a

1) Suspension of the,parent's, duty to support his child, in
which case, the judiment of emancipation supersedes tie

.....

support order of any court; . ,

(2) Suspension of the parents.right to the 'control or custody
of his-child and suspension of the,parent's rightto his

, child's earnings:: . .

(3) Empowering=the child to consent to'marriage;
,

(4) Empowering the child to consent to military enlistment;'
. /AC Empowering the child to consent,to medical,:psycholog-

ical, psychiatii64 educational, or social services;"-and
(6) Empowering the.,ohila to contract,"

.

An emancipated child remaIns subject to the compulsory. school 'attendance
law and to the.Oontinuing jurisdiction of the court;,

4s

The juvenile court in Maine":also has the-power tdemancipate-runawaySighO
are 46'or older. If*:the child refuses to return home and the child's guardian .

agrees to permit tke. child to. remain away from)lome counsel for the juvenile may
Petition for emancipation. The courtwill order. emancipation if it "finds that
the juvenile is sufficiently mature to assume'responsibility for his own care ..

and that itis in the juvenile's best' interest for him to do so." Ihe Maine stat7_
ute is interesting in. that it requires the minor to kresent a detailecrpian for
self-sufficiency to the court.

,y'

2. Plan for care. Before the court grants a petition:for
emancipation itronst'review and approve,!the :

plans for rod6;'board,,health care and education, voca-
tional training or...employment. The plan must identify the

:

.

28
MB. Rev. Stat. Ann. tit:. 1.5, sec. 3506(2) (1980) .
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0-: .

community resources and agencies'necegsary to assisein the ,

juvenile's emancipated life and must demonstrate that these ,.

age;h0ies have agreed to provide such support.29.

29
Id.--

a

:
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.TABLE3A..

OBTAINiNGRIGHTS OF MAJORITY

ti

STATE... -

d*

AGE
OF

MAJORITY.

BY
MARRYING
NOTE 1

SELECTIVE STATUTES GENERAL
GENERAL
MEDICAL
CONSENT
NOTE 2

CONTRACT
CAPACITY
NOTE 3

SPECIAL
MEDICAL
CONSENT
NOTE4-

EMANCI--
PATION
STATUTES
NOTE 5

Alabama 19 ..-, X - X

Alaska 19 X X ,

Arizona- 18 x x ,.X x
Arkansas 18 x

x_

California 18 . X - x x
Colorado 18 -X X x
Connecticut 18 X X
Delaware 18 X X
-District of Columbia 18 x x X _
Florid - 18 .

_,... X X
Georgia --la .x X X
Guam 18 X . X
Hawaii . la x X
moo 18 r x X X
Illinois 18

Indiana 18 x
Iowa 18 ,

X ,

Kansas 18 g X X
.

Kentucky 18 X X ,. ,

Louisiana' 18 X. x x ., X

Maine 18 X x X: .

Maryland 18 X X
Massachusetts 18 X X X X
Michigan- 18 X x

Minnesota\ 18 x , X
Mississippi varies X X X X.

Missouri 18 ,

NOTES:

1.) See detail Table 3C. Eancipation may be total or for specific purpose
.2) See detail Table 4A
3; See detail Table-3D.

4r See detail Tables 4B, 4C, 4D, 4E
'5) See detail Table 3E -
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TABLE 3A

'OBTAINING RIGHTS OF MAJORITY'

STATE

.

,

OF
MAJORITY

MARRYING;
NOTE 1

SELECTIVE. STATUTES GENERAL
-

5

;

GENERAL'
MEDICAL,

CONSENT
NOTE 2

CONTRACT
,CAPACITY
NOTE 3

.

SPECIAL
MEDICAL
CONSENT
NOTE 4

--

EMANCI
PATION
'STATUTES
NOTE

Montana 18 X.
..-. x . x X

. Nebraska X X X
.

Nevada 18 x

. mNew Hapshire X
. X

New Jersey 18 X X .

New Mexico - 18 _X X X
. .

New York 18 '- x x X x

North Carolina 18 x .x
.

X x

Worth Dakota 18 , X X x

Ohio 18. X

Oklahoma . 18 x x

Oregon 18 X , X x -

Pennsylvania 18 x X x

Puerto Rico 21 X X .

-littode ;Island 18
,

x x 0 -

South' Carolina -18 x x X x

South Dakota 18 x x. X

Tennessee 18 X , X &
Texas :18 X X X '

Utah 18 X x* x

Vermont 18 X X x

Virgin' islands le x . ''' X x . X

Virginia 18 X ",
.

x. X

'Washington , 18 , x
....

x X= x - -

West Virginia 18 X x X ' X

-Wisconsin 18 X X X

Wyoming : 18 - x . X'

NOTES:

1) Se detail Table 3C, Emancipatiowmay be total or for specific purpose

2) See. detail Table 4A
3):.Sce;detail,Table 3D
4) See detail Tables 4B, 4C, 4D, 4E.
5)':Bee detail Table'.31;



TABLE 3B

CONSENT REQUIREMENTS FOR MARRIAGE

STATE- -4.-- -- AGE -AT- '---AGE-AT.--- --PARENTAL AGE AT SPECIAL 'PROVISIONS .

WHICH CAN WHICH CAN CONSENT' WHICH
.

. MARRY. MARRY REQUIREMENT .,PARENTAL

-,
WITHOUT WITH WAIVED

. AND.. .,

PARENTAL PARENTAL
, JUDICIAL

. CONSENT. CONSENT CONSENT

.. .

NECESSARY

.

, .Alabama
. 18 14

.

Alaska 18 16. ,-. Note a 14-16. _

izona , 18 i16 Under 16
ArkanSas . M-21 M-17 'Minor in

Court allowsif: 'pregnant and parent,. 7-18 , F-16 Military
consentsand.it is in best interests..

. of parties.-
.

California 18
. 4 Under 18 ':,,,,,, .

'Colorado 18 16 Note b Under 16 Pregnancy, not enough to show mar-
. ,

riae is in best interests.
Connecticut

. 18. 16 No p Under 16

Resident in ..

.i.:,

US-court.

.

. ,

can consent
,

Delaware ' 18 F -16 No parent,
. If on probation or parole, need.'

.'iarentrefuses court consent. Age limitation
.

.

. court may
inapplicable if pregnant:

,

.

consent.

DiStrict.of Columbia
. 18 16'

.

,

Florida 18 16 Parent' ... If pregnant, court may allow under 16
d
.

, . .

eceasled
.

'Oeorgia 18 ', F-16 Minor3rgnant_. -

Dian 18 16 F 14-16
, .

Hawaii*
, 18 1 16

.

i

lf.under jurisdiction of family court
..,,,_

I need court consent
.

NOTES:

a). Court may authorize if parents arbitrarily or capriclousgwithhold consent, or are absent/ or are'in disagreement
or are unfit to decide and marriage is in

child'sbest'interest.

-Court may authorize if child is 16 or NI no, parent is capable of consenting or parent has refused to consent and
child is 'capable OfasSuming

responsibilities and marriage would serve best interests of parties.
.

44, 57



TABLE 3B

ICONSENT REQUIREMENTS FOR MARRIAGE

STATE
.

.

AGE AT

.WHICH CAN

MARRY

WITHOUT

PARENTAL

CONSENT ..

.

'AGE AT,

WHICH CAN

MARRY

WITH

PARENTAL.

CONSENT

PARENTAL

.CONSENT.

.REQUIREMENT.

'WAIVED IF

AGE AT : SPEC' VISIONS

,WHICH

..PARENTAL II

AND .

,

JUDICIAL
,

CONSENT ,
..

'NECESSARY ,

.

Idaho 18 16,' Undet 16

Illinois
.

.18.

--... .

16

..:.content,,.

No parent.

capable,

parent re

fl.8itb

,court may

'
Pregnancy not enough to, establish

best interests .

. .

, .
.

.

Indiana. , 18' 17 Show good

cause at

hearingj

Court allows if: 15, pregnant, and

parental consent

Iowa .18 , 1' N Note c

No paient;

court Con-

sent '..

.

,

In court's: discretion if under 16 and

pregnant .

.

, ,....,:..

.._ ...

Kansas 18 ,Under 18. .:,:

.

Kentucky 18 .

.

'',Under 18 Cohabits

pregnant

court may
.,.

consent

.

.

.

Louisiana'

,

M-18
..

F-16 .

Cdurt may allow if: ,,parents consent,

'and extraordinary .circumstances .

NOTES:

c) Court may:authorize if child is.16 or 7 parents are dead, incompetent, cannot be located, unreasonably

withhold.consenOnd child is capable df, assuming responsibilities and marriage is in best interests.



TABLE 3B

CONSENT REQUIREMENTS Fp MARRIAGE

c
STATE i:

--- ,- -.----:-:,.

. .

4-

,;

. AGE AT

;WHICH-cm- --WHICI

MARRY

WITHOUT

PARENTAL
. .

CONSENT'

AGE AT

VAN

MARRY 1 4 :

1111T

' PARENTAL.

CONSENT ,

,

PARENTAL

-6oisi*.
REQUIEM?

WINED IF

'.._40gsAT

WHICH

' PARENTAL

AND

.;'JUDICIAL

,CCIN

'NECESSAFY

SPECIAL _PROVISIONS -

,..,

.

L ,
.

Maine . - .18' 16 '

.

Under 16

MarYland '

Iv .

18 16 PregRant , Under 16 can marry if: pregnant,

parents consent
Massachusetts

l

18 ,

5

Incapable

,or not

'located

Under. 18''
,

'. 0'..Michigan'

''

,

'

18

.

.

F -it Incompetent

or cannot

be located

,,,° ',

',,,,
., I

3

Court mar allow if: pregnant or. , .

lived with man as wifeiakents

consent
1,

Minnesota r.i 18 .

'NO'
Mississippi . '. 21.

,,..

', Under 21. "... . ft-17 ',
, .

Missouri , 18 : . Under 15
_Montana .

. ,

4 18 17 ° No parent

%capable;

.court con-

/
s ents

. -46.

4

...armi
,. Pregnancy not establish test

interests :

Nebraska 18 17
, --

,I.

Nevada

.

18 4' 16 Under 16 Pregnancy not establish. be

interests.'
.

New Hampshire 18.
M-14

FT13
New Jersey

'' 18 16 Unsound mind Under 16
New Mexico 18 16 Under 16 Noted '

New York ,

18 16

,

F14-16

NOTES:

) If under 16 court may authorize if pregnant or if is settlement of support/parentage proceedings.

(continued)



STATE ; '.1,

.

AGE AT

WHICH CAN

MARRY

WITHOUT

PARENTAL

CONSENT

.

AGE AT

'WHICH CAI

'MARRY

WITH

PARENTAL

CONSENT

POENTAL

COISENI',.

;.REQUIREMENT

WAIVED IF

\

AGE ,AT

WHICH

PARENTAL

AND

JUDICIAL

_ CONSENT

NECESSARY

,.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS
.

.
i,

.

.

&.....111

Nbrth Carolina. . 18
i
' 4

16

1....P.M..amaIImmI..m....o.
-

.1.11...1.ftwq
1

Court allow if: 12, pregnant and

.. ental consent

North Dakota -1 16

,

Court consent needed if minor

under court supervision

Ohio ;..,..
1

18 a Note e ,'..Under 18 ..,-

r-
0k.tahoniii,

, .....

.,,,-i-,,,,

-,:'

.

"+: 18
.

16

-- .

Deceased,

incomptent/.

-calmAt:rlo-'

cate, court

consent

'J
21,2 Court allow if: 16 or 17 and

- pregnant; under 16, and parental

consent, and pregnalit,or seduddkxii'

paternity suit

Ort on 18 Under 18 Note f ,

Penn's lvania , ', 18 . ,, , . 16 ..' , - 4 Under 1 ;,--'' J
? 14-16 was or M 16 -18

. ' wit.t seducer: marriage with par-.

ental or court consent

Puerto Rico . \ 21 "M:-.18'''.-

.P716

'
.

Rhode Islandi-
' F-16

#
kuht Carolina

_ ..._
M -16

F-14

,

_.
.

.

4ge limit inapplicable if

pregnant and zarental consent

Age limit inapplicable if
iregnant and parental, consent

'South Dakota ' 18 16

Tennessee 18 16

NOTES:

e) Does not need parental consent if parent resides in ,foreign country, rieglected or abused,minor for at least:one year.,

is incompetent, is inmate in state mental or.penal institution or isPermanently deprived of custody.

f) Parental consent waived if no parent resided in the state and if either party has resided in the state for six

months.

(continued),

ti
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TABLE :.311

CONSENT REQUIREMENTS FOR MARRIAGE.

_ STATE - -- -'--

.,... .

- - - -- AGE --AT---

WHICH CAN

MARRY

WITHOUT

PARENTAL

CONSENT

-AGE AT

WHICH CAN

MARRY

WITH

PARENTAL

'CONSENT

PARENTAL-

CONSENT

REQUIREMENT'

WAIVED IF

AGE -AT

WHICH

PARENTAL,

AND

main
CONSENT

NECESSARY

k

SPECIAL PROVISIONS

.

\..........,..-----
Texas . 18 14 Court

orders .

. .

Utah 18. 3.4 ,

. .
Vermont 18 16 Under 16
Virginia

,

18 16 ,

Age limit inappliCrable if preg-

nant and larental consent ..Virgin.Island 4 18 M-16

F-14 .

.

. .Washington 18 : 17 Under :17
West 'Virginia M-18 .

F-16
. 4

.

4

..''
.

'Under 16

.a;,?(I

pre t

.
.

Wrsconsin - 18's: '4 16 .. ,,,`'.:, ..- . 'main 19 H - - IC - ...ta3___________________,...."Older. 16 , . , :,.. '

(continued)



TABLE 3C

AM= AS EMANCIPATION OF MINOR

STATE

,

.........4-

BY

STATUTE :'

TOTAL

RIGHTS

OF MA-

jORITY

. .BY 'STATUTE: PARTIAL EMANCIPATION REVOCABLE BY NO STATUTE,

CASE LAW .CON -.

.

SUE REAL. MED- PARENTAL. OTHER iiVORCE OR DEATH.

,PRO-

PERT?

(ICAO.'

/

'CONTROL

'

PIER-
,,

POSES

,

YES NO

,

NOT .

MEN-

-TIONED

-MANCRATES

FOR SOME

PURPOSES

'''"-""4"4"""""---------""--7"--

Alabama .

If

18,

,

vp

,

Ji"-. ,.
.

Alaska' X
,

Aiizonat ,

. . .

Arkans'as

.c,, . ,

"California X ;g

Colorado'

Connecticut X

Delaware.
,

Dist;ict of Columbia

Florida
.

1,

Georgia , , X X . .

Gam X

Hawaii Note a
. .

,

X

Idaho
.

.

Illinois X X

Indiana ,
, X

Iowa
t

.

, X

itansas
.

.

Klptucky

Louisiana le
.

,
.

.

Maine . .

* See Tabre.40i for detail on statutes allowing married minors to give consent to general medical,

surgical, diultal or hospital care.

a) 101ancipation is total except juvenile court retains jurisdiction;
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MARRIAGE AS EMANCItION.OF MINOR

,4 .STATE;';
,

- i

.1
.!,,

.4
/

,

.BY
.

1 .

STATUT1;;.

.

: TOTAL

'l RGHTS

OP MA-

jORITY

I BY STATUTE:- PIRTIAL. EMANCIPATION REVOCABLE BY '

',DIVORCE OR DEATH ;,

NO STATUTE,

CASE LAW'.

EMANCIPATES

FOR SOME

i PURPOSES,.

CON-

HTAKCT.

'

i

SUE

'
READ MEDI-

PRO- CAL*

PERTY

PARENTAL

CONTROL

'OTHER'

PUR-

POS S

YES. NO I NOT

, TIONED

,

/

4.
........

.. I iind

MasSachusetts ,

I
,

.y Michigan
X .

Minnesota /.
.

..

Mississippi
X Note b

MisSouri .

X MEDICAL
Montana

X X X piEDICAL
Nebraska

X
Nevada

,
,

.

.

New Hampshire
,

.

New' Jersey ,

, ',.. ..

...New Mexico
X

.

New York
X , ,

,

North Carolina X
X

North Dakota
,

X
Ohio i i ,

Oklahoma. ...,,, ; .

.
. ,

.,Oregon .

X ,

Pennsylvahia
. ..

uerto'Rico Note c

Rhode Island ' 4,1 'i
L -i, X

.,

.

* See Table 4kfor detail : ' statute allowing marred: minors to give consent-to general medical,
:surgical, dental or hoSpi al care

NOTES:.

b) For divorce action.

f

c).:Tailier, or in default of father, mother.
, . must consent for child tOalienate or mortgagereaproPeity.



'TABLE 3C,

°

MARRIAGE AS EMANC/IIATION

STATE BY 'r BY STATUTE: PARTIAL; EMANCIPATION REVOCABLE BY
' NO STATUTE,

STATUTE . CON; , 'SUE REAL MEDI- PARENTAL OTHER DIVORCE OR DEATH CASE 'LAW

TOTAL TRACT PRO- CAL* CONTROL PUR- YES NO NOT EMANCIPATES

RIOTS PERTY;RIGHTS
, ':-

POSES MEN- FOR SOME

OF MA-
d . ',. i TIMED PURPOSES .

'.
ORITY ,. e

,

, ,t .

. .

.

;i4 -,t
...

'South Carolina ti': .

Note d
, _ . .

South Dakota ,
X X

- i

,
,,

Tennesse6
, X .

_

TeXas 4- '
(

X
. .

Utah I

. X 1

Vermont
.

.

.

. .

iyirginia:A, °-

.

i Note e , X

-....
,

Xe --. .
or

.

...h.

1 No f
.

.

to,

;j1i0t Virgnginia Not ; ,

, , ,1 c

Wisconsin .

,_,
.

Note h _
-1

.,

.'Wyoming
',''

,

.

,

* Table4Afor,detail on statutes allowing married minors to give consent to general iedical,

surgical/Aental or hosPital''care,

For diVoice action.

Etencipated to contract re dowry or courtesy.

f) Father,_ or in default of father, mother, must consent for child to alienate 'or Mortgage peal property.

g) Emancipation is total except juvenile court ret4a4 jurisdiction.

(

h)'' For "settlement", it Section 49.10.
k

1 V

t-;
-
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TABLE 3D

SELECTIVE' EMANCIPATION ; ATUTES' COVERING

, MINOR'S, ABILITY TQ ENTEAVALID CONTRACTS

,STATE

"I.,

. .

MINOR CANNOT DISAFFIRM CONTRACTS*

.,

.

MINOR

VETERAN

MAY NOT

. DISAFFIRM

..CONTRACTS

FOR:,

,REAL. ESTATE

.

FOR

INSURANCE:

.

FOR LOAN

FOR HIGHER

1DUCATION-s

e

. FOR

NECESS4TES'

IF

REPRESENTS

AGE .

IF CONTRACTS

UNDER .'

AUTHORITY'

OF.1AW'

OR :.STATUTE

,

OTHER'':

Alabama , X V . .

.,

Alaska
... .

.

a.,Arizona 1
.

.

.
Note a

Arkansas
_X:

California 1

Noteb .. X
Colorado 'X

.

.

COnnecticut 15:

Delaware 15

District of Columbia X

Florida
,,

Gr,orgia
Note c

Guam
. ,

. X
+

lawaii ' : 15 " X . .
1

Walt° ' r "', '''
-..,,,, ,

Illinois . ..-.'
'. '. 15 ' , . '::-. ,

.

----,
Incliana. '. '-: 16.. '...

Iowa.' . ::,i. 7:-.:;42.,.7`', .. .X,, :: P:

It' "X" is used in a column, no minor can4Saf
etlICCbn ilt%Sted.,.Where an age is used in' the column, minors'

of that age or older may not disaffirm th*,x t111 .e ,

See tables 4A, 4B, 4C,' 4D '4E, and 4F'for info a4abotrtmitor s ab # 46' consent to and contract for medical services.
,i ;..,,,- :.',;':'.. ,.-, :,,,11:

-, .. , .....
,

4,,'

1,41.c
iIi*:'-''

JS ^444'
''' -

a) Veteran or spouse cannot disaffirm contract by retiiiiiI4iiiibi44:A '

i',.),J

"
,,: ',.,s

._.

_... Yc
b) 'Minor cannot disaffirm contract or artistic, creitive-orsports serViOs.which has teenjudicfally approv

i

. 1 1 ,

NOTES:

,

c) 'If. as tincr, by"permisSion'ofjarents,
gtiardian orlaw, practices any Profession or trade, or.eniage011tany:busitless% ,

as an' adult, he cannot.diSaffirmony contracts .connected with such profession, trade or busipess.
,

!Allf.k4

r)

U



\TABLE 3D,

SELECTIVE-EMANCIPATION STATUTES COVERING

MINOR'S ABILITY TOENTER VALID CONTRACTS

STATE 4

--',

"';,MINOR CANNOT DISAFFIRM CONTRACTS* .

0

MINOR

VETERAN

-EOR

INSURANCE

For Ago,:

FOR HIGHER

EDUCATION

_
.

.

FOR'

NECESSITIES

IF

MISREPRESENTS

AGE

IF CONTRACTS

UNDER

AUTHORITY

OF LAW

OR STATUTE. OTHER

MAY NOT

DISAFFIRM,

. CONTRACTS

.FOR

REAL ESTATE

Kentuck
X ' X

_......._..........
Note d

_
, X

Louisiana
,-..

X. X X .. Nate e

Maine 15 . X. X
,

,
Note 1

-r

Maryland 15 X .

-

X

Massachusetts Aote g X X

716igan '' 16 X X X
)

X

,0iitnesota X

`Mississippi .
15 X, X

Missouri X . .

Montana X X , X

gebraska 10, m X ,.,

Nevada X X:

New Hampshire X X,;'

New Jersey 15 X
-,

New Mexico 15 16 X.
,

New York, . X X Note .h X

North Caralina 15. X [ .' Note i

NOrth Dakota X m

Where "X's is used Uia column no or can 4isaffirmmthe contract listed. Wheree.an age is used in the, column, minors..

of that age or older may not diSaffirm the contract listed.

Cr--

d) Section 59 of the Kentucky Constitution pre ents removal' of diSabilities of minority by local or special. acts of the

General Assembly.'

e) minor's stipulations in a:Aarriage contract, if made with consent, of tlioSe whose authoritys required; are valid.

`A minor carrying on commerce orbeingan artisan is not nrestitutaleagainst the engagements into which he has

entered by way of his businesS or art.. .

f) A minor cannot disaffirm a contract' for real.eState for which he has received the title and retains the benefits. A

.

.

minor may make notes and contracts WhiCh are necessary to further his eduatiOnal, literary. or scientific profession.

. .

g) 16br over cannot disaffirm contract for auto related:insurance. MilioAI16 or over canriot disaffirm contract for

life insurance'.

)1) MinorcannOt disaffirM a contract for:dramitici musical. or artistic services if it has been approved by the court..

i) Married minor cannot-disaffirth.transactiOnt.anialving real estate



, TABLE 3D

7.:SELECTIVE EMANCIPATION STATUTES COVERING
,

MINOR'S ABILITY TO ENTER VALID CONTRACTS

STATE
:

.

MINOR CANNOT DISAFFIRM
'4':;;*:,

CONTRACTS* -

MINOR

TifERPS '

MAY NOT

DISAFFIRM

CONTRACTS

,FOR

, TA

FOR

INSURANCE

.

FOR'LOAN

FOR HIGHER

EDUCATION

FOR

NECESSITIES

.0.

IF

MISREPRESENTS

AGE

IF CONTRACTS

UNDER

AUTHORITY

,OF LAW

OR STATUTE

.

.

'

OTHER

Ohio . 15 -1.; X' .

*

Oklahoma 1111E1111W
MIME1111111

Note A . X . Note: j.

Orc on , , 1 ,

11111111111

111111111111111211

11.11111111111111

11111111111NMMiliiiii
IIIIIII

Penn! lvanta .

('ncrtO Rico

Rh odi! Island EOM .

South Carolina

South Dakota-.

M11111
111111111111=11

, X

X
2,'--

.' X "
, '''

,

lin Xx14

MI111111111111111111.911111111111111111111F,
,Vermat 11111111111111111111111

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIEIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIEl x
)1111IUMIIIIMIIIMMIIMI11111111111111111111

, X .

.).11111111111111111111111111

Note 1,;

1111111111

"Vir in Islands

Vi9inia

Wasiiin n

IMEE11111111111111111111111111111111111115111111111111111111111111111111111
Wisconsin

"16 , X '4,:k;

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIEIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
IIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIUIRIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIII

'"' X ',

W orin

'* Where "X" is used in a column, no minor can disaffirm the contract listed. Where an "age is used in the column minors of

that age or older may not disaffirm contract listed.

NOTES:

1

1). Minor may only disaffirm a contract to repair, supply or equip a motor vehicle if he restores the consideration received,.

May not disaffirth if had written parental approval"ind does not reside with parent or guardian.

1) If mihor transacts business ,as a trader and as if he were ,of age, and doeS not notify others that he is a minor,. he is

legally bound fOr his,debtS-as a trader.
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CHARACTERISTICS OF JUDIC:
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2 GI ..

0,4 0

z4,..,
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t'14
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0 H,
H a
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g

2
E

H
E.,

Cul,

CONDITIONS OR GRANTING EFFECT ' GRANTING ( ECIFIC MENTION)

A

H
z
0 ,
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(11

H
b

°

E4
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ror
Ei,

co co

H E I

g,Z
OH

E4
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W

co
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o-
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4
4
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04
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4
Z

4
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03 ie
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iti
H

toEi

t
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g
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.00
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ili'.
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zE4
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514,

Q. v..,
UN., ,

W.

,, <
.

ri9

4 i..1
Um

a
z ,

.8
.E.4 \
4 .>1
z 0
H ..0

B
;Il b
E4(.1

.

4;.
cd,k,

t
0

Alabama

1

Over 1$

.
i

Yes.. ,

i

Parent;

If None.

Minor, i.

-,

CountY

News-

'raper
,

P.

Note

a

. .

..

0.

' '
,

.1.
411

Alaska ' 16 Yes Minor.`. Parent .

41

. 6, Note . X X X. X Note

Arizoaa.
.

.
i :.

'' ;z :
,, .

',,,,ciri, s!,
,.
.... ,,

16 ,

.,,,
.d

Or own

pro- .

p
,.;1'

. r

MinOr

.

Parent, , X

?or

iResident

,,-,

'

X

for n6ri-

esidgrit. .
.

A

ten emancipation decrees which.are phrased i terra of total rights of majori y do not allow the minor to' articipate in

are driving i''motor vehicle and purchasing cohol, See Tables 50 and' 5E...., ,

activities ighicii, have agkased iestriarcifts,ot.explicitly tied to,* age o majority.. ,Examples pf this t e of activity
11

,, .** See Chapter 1:,for diScUssion and listing' of statutes giving minors permissi to consent Medical or surgical procedures
ib, specific Citcurnstances . (e.g. ; venereal disease, 1preoancyi,emerge'ncy)..

.
)

NOTES.',

. 21;iti.:,

a) Parente.consent npt eicriliit,ly required, but rent or guardian nitt fi:r petitiOn'Unless insane or unless abandoned.,...e.' .1
,1".:2; , 'minor for one year;

.

1);' The minor. must obtaitifthe, consent of each living.parent,or guardian.Sving contr
Cburit may waive consent,. requirement if parent is unavailable, his Wttereabouts.a

'consent:0 \

'cl Minor. has-a! right to be dortiOled where,he chooses. The decree. may be general or limited:

of ?he person 'or propertyof the minor.'
e unknown,)rr he unreasOnablywithholds''

r .
yr



TABLE 3E

.CHARACTERISTICS' OF JUDICIAL EMANCIPATION STATUTES
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0 01
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.
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a

0
.
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CONDITIONS

E4

(I)

41
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El

0 0

A
l 1
ZCH.

,

E.4' .

z . ,

4,1

, to' '.

' Z ,

0
U.

4 ^

i 4

.(-Z

1
,.4'c
'A,

FOR

14
0
4
Z
$
4

0
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4
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16-111*

hi'
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GRA

i.%
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, 8 0
Z Z

H
0 E4

iiii

4 .-'
a0

tliq:::

e ) 4

.

,,

,EFFECT

. .

to
El.
Z * ,

0>4
H E4
0 H

IX

CO ,0 ,

'Z 11
H5

, 4
.E4

.01 tu
00

OF GRANTING

41.

E4

4
0
Ht El

.4 U
4 4
>g

E4

z z
4,0

,c.) u

(SPECIFIC

E.+

z
OW

a
'z.0ax
u a

MENTION)

.

0

0
0
cal

'D
u co

..

Z

()
4 Z

.41 EI
z

u) 0
ILI U
El \
4 >4

A
HO
2. El
z o
;4

.E.I'u

/

/

,

'
ci;

im
/E44 ,

I 0

,,

California'

:',?

ote d4. Yes,i.. IMinor' .11111Note.
,

el

,

Note'

e ,

Enumer-

ted
X

.

,/

,

/

Note

f

Co4rado '1111111111111 I

Contectictit 16'

" - '',

,.

Minor o

Parent,
Parent

or child

1111:',
.

11111111

X/
. ,

Dslavare
,,,4 /

DfStrict of
Columbia' '. z .

4-.
,

...

e

i
.

'

,

/
.'.i.'.:'' 9 :.

* Even emancipat on decrees which arephrased in terms. of total rights of majority 'do not usually /.allow the minor to parti-:i
,ficipate. an, activities which have age-baked restrictions not, explicitly tied, to the age of majority.

. i
)

a . ,

4 ) Minipum age 4s 16 unless batis for emancipation is military service or marriage.'
' , . .;;,,ti,, . . .H. , .'''. .1..0

I
A

. /4' e) Codifies Common law; will grant if minor is married, in service' or living independently with parents
(parental consent not regilirea in Connecticut). ' //

?, A, f" / ,

f) longer jind,e, jurisdiction of juvenile court for incorrigibility or as dependent child. \Can,tettablish domicile, enroll in'.
' school, obi fin work perniit, 'dOnse t to medical care without parental permission./ Ends vicarious liability of parent;except1

/ 1under vehicle code,
.

. /'')



TABLE 3E

ri.or

CRARACTERISTICS.,OF JUDICIAL.
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STATE :
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44
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_.8...0. .... ._

Z El

,CONDITIONS FOR GRANTING. : ..NEFFECT:ONRANTING (SPECIFIC MENTION)
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CO
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A
4

...5k_.
0 141

-2.

i

El

a

(4.

[40

'8

A.
14' :,

tia.
_..4_..1..

Glo

P..'
. o

ic.

g
H"
Q'

> 'Cl+

11.

..t.,,,

.031.-4..ir..
4.0
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...

Z Z
. H

CO Ei

g

'
Po W.

,

.

%

_ki_..
U

0 ,' ,.
Es - . ,

0).
:t ,.gi
w

CO 0

'hq
ti 4

...M.A.1 ..

0 0

.,,,,,,,

\f! b' ,
, ,.. ,

1.4 il
1.1 U

§

; 'II
.A.0
Q.U-,

.0,,

., .
, ....

,... ,,

!; ,

/ >4

E.1

811,
Z f3 .

4 Z,
U' Or .VW-

awa

,

,

g bi
g o

:

.

...,,tvg
,...' a

El
Ft

42,

53

"E4 Ht)

i;',

\
>4

t
D. D.

,!,

ra

.

- A

Florida
.

N''',: :.
',:.

..

..

. ..,

Georgia .
41!'''

.

.4' . ;,
, , ?

.,,,,. ,
.

.

.

Guam . ,,.,
.

., .

... _
..i

- , ,/, ,
Hawaii

, .,,I. ..,?., .. , ,,,
:1

.

.

..Idaho
,

i
,,,

.

;;
,

Illinois ''.,

.

. ,

.
2 :.

.

Indiana .
-

4.

I. -

,

Iowa
_

,

r

..

,

'Kansas

2 iz, i.

None,

Stated

Yes Minor's *Publica-

Next

Friend

tion

.

,

.

X : ;

:, ,

.

0

. ,.

Even mancipation decrees which are phiased in.terms of total rights' of majority do nott4sually: allow the minor to parti-

'cipat ,in activities .whicVhave age-based restrictions not explicitly tied to the age 'of. majority.

4

, NOTES:.

g);. Must be of sound mind and able to transact businesS.
,

4'4 ,
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*..,Eten emancipation decrees ithicli!'"tiph aseic.in terms ol total' rights of maioritv do not.usual v. allow the minor to oar-
,tcipatern actiya

MOTES:

ich':hatie..4ie-baSed restrictions nof,exilici ly tied to the ale Of majorityZ4. ., ,

1,

4)

e
1) Petition must be accompanied by writtenonsent and declaration of par' en'ts.'' Consent not required if basis of petition is

'parents' ill 4ea tient, Tefudal'to support onother' corrupt conduct.

4

.t
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* Eyen .emen,cipatiOn dicrees .whi,ch 'are ,pliased #,terfas of total; rights of'majority d6. not4sual
1?:'41;the minor' to;.pai-..

..

ticipate in ,activities which have age-based
ristriCtions not explicitly tied to the age of majorit'... , 4 ,

, V

NOTES,:

100i)O Np consent required but must f oi parents as defendants.
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Yes
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Note'
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. en. emancipaion decrees which are phased in terms or o a rights Lor majority o not usua y .allow the minor

ticipate in activities which, have age-based restrictions not, explicit tied to the age of majority.

e
. - ,tit i"'

,v

i

, j) Sti41 consider: (1) parental. need fOr 'n(inor:s; earningsr '0), abil io. function as adult; ,,
: P lioYine at Status; stability; af living arrangements; (5) extent o, fai)o,ly discord; 16) .rij'ect

and su ort; 1(7) quality of 'parental..supervisio4. , ''.
, ,/.' t -:- .

4
II

.

....:. .

. ii .'"' L .
.

kJ kJ a selective emancipation statute, but.;One that requir s judicial action: A,miric?,,:wha.,,
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THEND.SUMMARY

Chapter 4: Child's Ability to Consent to Medical Treatlent'

The decade of the 80's should see a rounding,-put.of the issue of minors,
particularly mature minors, being permitted to give consent to certain types of
medical treatment. Some areas which already are includedaare VD'and pregnancy.
The vast majority of states already permit such consent;.a trend that began in
the late 60's and early 70's. However, wholesale changes are not to be expected.

------Thermost,notable aspectof the medical consent area-it:itt Lack of
That is to say, the topic of medical treatment, depending on its type and whether
or not it is of an emergency nature, has been dealt with in most instances in
a piecemeal fashion.

Even with the landmark decisions in the area of minor abortions, there has
been an insignificant number of states which have sought to alter their statutory
framework either for or against treatment for pregnancy. Of course, the.recent-.

ness.of the Supreme Court*decision in the abortion area renaers any.statutory
analysis of abortion statutes premature.

Perhaps the single largest area under this topic in which a change ilmost
noticeable lies in the area of notice. EVery state now allows some treatment
of minors without notice to parents. And those states which require some notice
usually leave it to the option of the physician-/However, it is certainly clear
that the physician cannot withhold treatment from the child nor should the physi-
cian be allowed to use the withholding of treatment as a lever to get the child
to consentto giving of notice to parents.

Clearly what is needed in this area is a uniform approach to protecting phy-
sicians and others. who render medical service and advice. While the rendering
of the services is permitted without consent by statute, the liability of the
service provider is not clear. This matter has always been a murky one, even
with adults, and thereforpithould demand. comprehensive attention in the years
ahead.

The U.S. Supreme Court abcfrtion decision has not been totally resolved in
all of its procedural aspects and the reader can look forward to seeing additional
cases in this area for the next several years. The substantive issue, it is be-
lieved, has been for the most part resolved by the Supreme Court. Likeany other
landmark decision of its nature, procedural rights will still be in the develop-
mental stage for some time to come..

The rounding off or refinement of state statutes will likely be limited to
,

such areas as permitting minors to consent to psychiatric treatment,, further
pliance with the decisions of the U.S.,Supreme Court which limit tile...state from
prdhibiting in abortion to a minor predicated on consent of parents or strictly
on court judicial determination of-best interest of,the child,,and in the area
of commitment of minors to mental institutions.
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CHAPTER 4

r:4

CHILD'S ABILITY TO CONSENT TO MEDICA1 TREATMENT

One of edisabilities of minority mentioned in Chapter 2 is the child's
inability to ecure medical, dental, supgical or psychiatric care for himself..
At commonlaw, the child's parents' consent was both necessary and sufficient -

to secure-t;eatment for the child. The parent wasethus the, one 14kInweighed al-
ternatives and who made informed decisions for the child. The p t was also
the one who paid for the provided services.

Judicial decisions made some inroads into this area of Pi4et deision-
making. Exceptions were developed for. (1) emergency situations, (2) emancipated
minors, and (3) matpre minors (thode able to understand the nature andtonsequence
of their acts). The first two.exceptions were based on Convenience:. P arents

,mere frequently not around when emergencies arose for older children or when a,
child was living apart from his parents and was Sdlf-supporting. only the mature
minor doctrine recognized the developing capaci,ty.of.minors to make informed deci-
sions. Judicial decisions based on neglect statutes also took the decisionmaking

$.7

role.away froM parents in those situations in which the parents' dision to pursue
- or not to pursue a course of treatment: posed severe threats. oto hild's health.

Rarely, though, was the child allowed to make'the medical decisions in parental
negleCt cases; the court might consult tpe child, but'it also might just snpply
a new adult decisionmaker for the child:-

Legislatures in all jurisdictions. have be -to., rye out areas in which
children will be al1oWed to make medical care decision for themselves. Statutes'
either allow some children by category) to consent to most treatAnt, or they

. allow most children to consent to.soMe specific typeso treatmentStatutes
discussed and charted in this-chapter deal with the following areas:

. 4

)..,
.-

/ Emergency treatment; '

General medic?.1, surgical, dental,.hospital,.psychiatric treatment
.

Veneral disease-treatment I
.

.

Pregnancy detection and"care
Birth control services and information

, Abortions .

Alcohol/drug abuse eatment

,
.

. .
.

The U.S. Supreme Court has been active in artiCulating why some medical care
decisions should beentrusted to minors.Medical care decisions frequentlyin-
-volve'the right to' privacy. which is a constitutionally protected right. In 1976;"
in a,case which considered parental veto over abortion decisions, the court.reaf- \
firmed the idea that minors have constitutionally protected. rights. The court
said "constitutional rights do "not mature and come into being magically only when

,

one attains the state-defined age of majority: `Minors, as well as adulteare pro-
tected by the Constitution.!'1 In 1976\the court's concernabout the minor's

1Planned Parenthood of Central Missouri v. Danforth, 428,6.S. 52-(1976).

3
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privacy right led it to decide that a statecould not condition' a child's ability
to get an abortion on the.parent'sconsent%

In 1979 the U.S. Supreme calet2 decided that the child's ability to get an
abortion could not be conditioned on a court's decision that the child had good
cause:to seek an abortion. The challenged massachusetts statute provided in part:

If_ theLmother is- -- less -than eighteen years -of age and-has-notv--7-
tarried,theconsen of both the mother and her parents [to '

an abortion to be perfOrmed on the mother] is required. If
one or both of the mother's parents refuse such consent,
consent may be obtained by order of a'judge of the superior
court for goodcause shownafter hearing.as he deems neces-
sary. 3

The court had earlier rejected argumentt:that (1) all minors capable ofbecoming
pregnant also were capable of giving informed consent to abortion, or .(2) that
abortion. was always in, the best interest of the child. The court, however, was
convinced that a substantial number of females under 18 were capable of forming'
valid consent'. and that a substantial number of that group were unwilling to tell,
their parents: The 1979 court. decided that the Massachusetttstatute did not

4. adequately protect the privacy rights of that group of pregnant minors. It was
then faced with the question of what deeisionmaking scheme would be constitution-.

4P.ally adequate...-

;The court rejected a pattern that requires a court to look at the child's,
View and-the parent's view and decide whiCkmightbe in the child't inteiest;f
the cOurt.chose,to designates certain pregnant minors as their own decisionmakers
for abortion questions. Minors who were mature. and well-informed anoiigh to make
an intelligeht decision on their own were allowedto'make that decision. Further,
the court stated that the child's privacy would be unduly-burdened if the child
were reqpired to consult withvher parents in making this decision. The court
added that for those children not mature enough to decide for themselVes a judge
will decide . on the basis of the child's best interest, again not necessarily in
.consultation with the parents.

I( Ineffect, the court said that in those situationsn which a family schism
has occurred because of the abortion decision (or iriwhich.he'md.nor anticipated
it will occur) the state will step into the:parental role. Ak,the "parent'," the

',state' will decide when the child can be trusted to make an infeirmed decision on
Her own. Thus reviewed, the pattern of suggested decitionmaking in abortion cases
is similar to that set out by states in general medical consent statutes, In
-many jurisdictioftsiOnlir minors incertaincategories.can consent to general medical.

2
Bellotti v., Baird, 99 S. Ct. 3035 (1979).

3Mass. Gen. Laws Ann. Ch. 112, Sec. 12S (West 1977).

``'Baird v. Bellotti, 393 F. Supp. 847, 854 (1975).S
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,

or surgical treatment.- "Married minors," "amancipatidbinors" and mature minors
are three of the most common categories. In the first two of these the parents
have decided that the children are ready to make decisions for themselves, in

4114 the third the court has made that debision.

It is possible that in legislating to allow children to consent in speCific
areas the states are takift 'a Child's privacY interest Into,accountanyareas
where children are ailowed"tdi make their own,aecisiOns to seek medical treatment
are.related o sexual activity and reproduction:- It iS:morelikely,though that
ttates hav legislated in areas of high public health concern; veneral disease,
pregnanc ! and substance abuse are all.areas in which the community profits from
having the child free to seek help on his or her own. Because parental.decision-
making and state decisionmaking in the public interest play 'such a large role
in legislation allowing children to consent to medical treatment, one sould be
cautious in concluding that the large numnber of statutes .in.this area _means that
states are moving toward recognizing that minor''sminors capacity to consent increases.
as he gets older.

. Emergency Treatment

An emergency is.defined as circumstance's in:Whict("dela in'treatment poses
an immediate threat to life" or in which immediate medical or surgical treatment:
is necessary to avoid -danger toy "life, health or mental well-being."5 Twenty-

'nine states have statutes which' explicitly permit medical treatment to be rendered
to a minor, without parental cOnsent in an emergency. (See Table 4B.).

/ . .

The statutes generally do.not state that a child's consent will be sufficient'
inemergency situations; theY.instead remove any requirement of consent if the
parent's or guardian's consent cannot be obtained. This parallels the general
common law rule foradults.j:Consent to treatment is implied.

Only one state! Florida, spells out specific requireMents for emergency treat-
ment. Ifle requirement of parental consent will be waived if (a) the minor is
too ill or:injured to be alle to identify:his parent, or (b) parents Cannot' be
reached by phone.

Non-Emergency Treatment.
.;

q. / 1. General medical, dental, surgical or psychiatric care

,' r
%

Thirty seven states have provided that minors of a certain status may consent
to some medital, dental, surgical or psychiatric care. (See Table 4A.) In most
'states medical and dental treatment are included. Many states include surgical
or hospital care. Recently, states, have added'outpatient psychiatric treatment
or counseling 'for mental illness (emotional problems). .e-

Nris...4ikee e.g., Fla. Stat., 'Sec. 458.21 (West Supp. 1979).
, ?

k
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-The most frequently recognized status ig married. If in a valid or a void-
able but not yet set aside "marriage," a minor in-34..statts.can.consent to a vari-
etyof treatments.

A minor who is otherwise "emancipated"
get treatmeniWithout parental

consent in 19 states. Soke statutes just, us- he word "emancipation" without
definition. To define emancipation one mus refer to other statutory or case
_law within the j'arisdiction. Others set-o -particular-factors-to-beconsidered
when deciding whether the minor is-emancip,ted. The most freqUently.seen factors
in medical statutes are living separate and apart fromiparentS, and being econom-
ically independent. If the minor is living apirt from parents the ability to
consent to his own treatment is a necessary convenience, Since emancipated minors
are usually held financially-liable for treatment they consent to, "economic inde-
pendence" is a practical test.

Other-common categories are "pregnant" (five states) or "minor parent" (23
states)'. Extra responsibilities and necessity, of obtaining treatment support
extending Abilityto consent to.these groups.

The maturity test or "mature minor" doctrine, recognized by the courts as
early as 19066 has been codified by only four states. Under this doctrine if.
a child is capable' of understanding the nature and consequences'of:the medical
procedure; .his consent is sufficient. The parameters cif this -test are uncertain.:
Most cases which have used a maturity test concerned children near the age of.,
majority and relatively' simple.medical procedures.. Maturity is usually deterhined
.by .the physician;it is juSt one of severallfactOrs considered.- Other factors' -

might include the complexity-of the procedure; the availability of treatment,
the judgment that parents would have consented, and the opinion of another doctor:

States have lowered the general age, of consent. A few states set no minimum
at all. One state, Louisiana, does not require'that certain criteria exist beforea minor can consent. Legislative concern that beneficial treatment be "readily
ayailable" to all minors who want treatment resulted in the enactment of a broad-.

statute. It allowg any minor who believes he is'inflicted with a disease or ill-
ness to consent to,treatment.-

Surprisingly, a fourth of the states make no provision for any minor to con-
sent to non-emergency treatment. It is likely that these gtatesLwill follow the
common.law rules.

2.. Specific Conditions

Every state has enacted provisions that allow a minor to consent to treat-
mentfor certain medical conditions. These statutes cover specific ptblic health
concerns or private matters and have consent'requirements that generally are'broad-
er than those needed-to receive a general nonemergency medical treatment.

#
6Bakker V. Welch, 144 ,Mich. 632, 108 N.W. 94 (1906

1 01



a. Veneral Disease Treatment,
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Minors can consent to treatment for veneral disease in every state. Minimum
lreqe.requirements are fonrid in seven states; the remaining states permit any child
to consent. (See Table 4C.) All states allow the minor to receive both diagnosis
and treatment. A large number also provide hospital and surgical care. In a
few. states counseling by the_treating physician is mandatory.

:.b. Pregnancx_Reiated Treatment --

. .

Medical care to determine the presence of, and to treat, pregnan is avail -
able-to minors without parental consent in 24 states. (See Table .4E.) Only Delaa
ware And awaii haveage requirements: 12 years in Delaware, 14 in Hawaii. Whether
treatment\ii.for pre-qnancy includes preventive treatment:, contraception or- abortion,
is an open question which several statutes tail' to addiess with specificity. Seven
states sPeCifically exclude Abortions. Only the Virgin Islands statutorily includes
the rightltO obtain an abdrtion. The, California statute has been interpreted 4.

"to include therapeuticabortions.?
, - .

c. Birth Control Services and Information
. :

In Carey v. Population Services Int'1,8 the Supreme Courtdetermimed that
a state cannot deny minors the right.to receive-non;prescriptiOn contraceptives.

-A blanket prohibition on'the distribution.of-Contraceptives. to=mi ors was held
to be unconstitutional.. A minor has the right-(based on- rightjt priv.acy) to
make her own decision in childbearing matters. The question r ns: .:What'type
of limited prohibition might be constitutional). Thirty -nine state/have stat-
utes which mention.a minde'S ability to obtain contraceptives. Of these, 13 states'
place no limitation on the availability of Contraceptive services-and informs on.
Several states (Colorado is a typical example) list various means by which a minor
can:obtain birth control assistance 'Without parental`-consent. 'These statutes
enable a child who is pregtant, is a .parent, is m4rried,,ha parental consent,
or is referred by a physician,'family planning-clinic;school or government agen
to obtain care.. Colorado makes tft list all-inclusive by adding the facto
minor who requests services and is in need. (See Table 4E'.) Delaware
list minimum ages. Georgia mentions only females.

The 1974 amendment to Aid to Families of Dependent Children9 requires states.
to offer family planning services and supplies is eligible people of childbearing
age, including minors. Only Iowa and West Virginia have consent statutes which
speak to financial need.

Ballard v. Anderson, 4 Cal. 3d 873, 484 P.2d 1345, 95 Cal. :Rptr: 1 (1971).

8431 U.S. -678 (1977).

94
2 U.S.C. Sec. 602(a)(15)--(f) (1974).
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d. .Alcohol and Drug Abuse

Thirty-six statesNenable a minortcrconsent.to drug abuse treatment.' Twenty- ,
five also include treatment fonalcoholism. (See Table 4D.) This treatraent_can__-
include medical care, hospital care, counseling, or- enrollment in.a special sub

program."
-

stance abuse

Notice to Parents.

A very important issue in the prolksion of medicaX Care to minors without
parental consent is whether parents should be notified that the dhild has been
treated. It has been argued that.in those areas where -the law tried.to encour- , 4

age minors'to seek mediCaltreatment it is coutiter-productive to require, that
parents be notified. The fear is that a minor will allow veneral disease to go
untreated or pregnancy torgo.unmonitored for months if seeking treatment means
that the minor's.dendition will be disclosed to his .parents after treatment. In
favor of notification is the argument that a minor needs the careand guidance
of adults even more during the stressful period of illness.

.As a coypromiSe, most states that have covered the notice in their statute'
have given Aysicians the authority to notify parents even if thechild objects,
but have notMkequired that physicians db_so.._. (See Table 4Ae) In many statutes,
the factors that the physician should take into account in deciding whether to
notify are spelled out.\ Frequently mentioned are: 'jeopardy to the minor dr others
in-the absence of notification, seriousness of illness, and need for hospitaliza-
tion. A few statutes weight the dgcision in favor of non-disclosure unless non7
eisclosure would be. detrimental to the child's health. Moe commonly, the statute-

,` will state that the physidian should do whatwill be beneficial f6r the child.
Some statutes do prohibit notice. Frequently a state will forbid a physician
from notifying parents if a child does not have the illness or-condition for which
he has sought diagnosis and.treatment..

Treatment for Mental ,Illness

Statkites that authorize/ children to receive general, medical care without'
parental consent frequently include a section which enables a child to give valid
consent for psychiatric or counseling care. The statute usually address only
outpatient care. A very difficult question is that of wh9se consent should be
sufficient to secure treatment for mental illness on an inpatient basis. Should
the parents of a minor be able to place him in a mental hospital and require him
to stay just as they might place ,him in a hospital for treatment of a physical '

illness? .

1 i ^.:1

10
See Chapter 10 and Table 10D, infra, for detailed discussion of substance

abuse programs.
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. 4 -.

There-are Significant differences in the consequences to achild from hospi7.
tkizatiop fOrentaf.rather than physical.illngss. p addition to the infringe-
ment'on the child's freedom ,t6 come and go there is the possibility 11) Of injury
to 'the child's reputation, and (2) that a child, wrongfully committed or coercive-
1Y treated when a less restrictive setting wouldjaave been apptopriate,:will be
harmed rather thah benefittedby the confinement.4ength:of confinement and iso-,.

from tk%cOrtmnpitar are likely to be'greater in the mental.health hOspital.
4.8eaude of these-pdt.entialik-adverse consequences it has been suggested that a
state ought to put some limits on theparents! rightto commit a child to a menr
tal institution. It haS been 'argued that if a'chilp.is old enough to participate
intelligently in the decisionmaking process the.state,ought,to guarantee him a
voice; if the child is not mature enough the state ought to surround the admis-
sions procesi With protections to make sure that commitment is in.the child's
best interests.

,

These suggestions, of course, run up against traditional notions of.family
autonomy. Decisions about treatment for eMotionalillpess require intimate knowl-
edge of the child and his needs. Who'ii better able elan the parents to evaluate. :I
suggestions made by health care'professiaals and choose the appropriate course
of-treatment? 'Unless the patents' decision fails to Meet minimam.standards, that
is, unless the decision results in neglect or abuse of the child, which will lead
to injury to thachild,_the state is'reluctant to intervene.:

4
Proponents of state-required protections argue that respect for family auton-

omy is inappropriate in situations in'which.it is likely that the parents'and,
child'S interests will not coinade. In an amicus brief in-WXatt v.- Stickney11
counsel argued:

'The family may be, motivated to ask for such institutionali-
zation for a variety'of reasons other'than tfie)Dest inter-
-est of tha child himself, i.e., the interests of other chil-

.''dren in the family, mental and physical frustration, economic
stress, hoStilities toward the child stemming from the added
pressuie of caring for hitt, and the perceived stigma..

In Wyatt the-issiae was commitment for mental retardation.. The pressdres of deal-
ing with a mentally ill child might be even greater;

If theitsual-presumption that a parnt will act in tfte child's best ,inter
est'is suspect in commitment situations, due process to protect tie child's
liberty interest is astnecessary'here- as. it is when.tlie state acts against the
child (for ,example in delinquenciproceedings)..12 In Parham J.L.,4 the court

1325 P. Supp. 781 (M.D. %Ala. 1971).

12See,Chapter 6, SectiOn 2, "Procedural Pro stection4"
a - . l"

1399'S. Ct. 2493 (1979). 01.

1.
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was asked to declare teortia's statutory scheme-for voluntary commitment.for chil-
dren to mental hospitals unconstitutional because it failed to protect adequately
the child's due process rights. ,The statute allowed admission upon application
by a.parerit or guardian. The superintendent of the hospital_was allowed to admit
&child for - temporary observation, and to keep the^child h spitalized if the super-
intendent found "evidence of mental illness' and that the hild was "suitable
for :treatmeht.!r-No adversary hearing.pre- or post-admiss n was required.'"

The District Court found the. statute unconstitutional and enjoined future
commitments under the statute.ls It also ordered.the state of .Georgia to appro-
priate whatever amount was "reaSonably.necessary"'to provide non7hospitalfatili-
ies appropriate for treatment of those plaintiff children who required less dras-

4.1c uon-hospital-treatment.
.10

The Supreme Court decided at the challenged statute was constqutional.
Although-it recognized that.the hildren had a Substantial liberty interest in
not being unnecessarily confined- o mental institutions, the court found that
the initial review of parental adm sion request b' medical personnel was adequate-

L to protect the child's interests. The court recognized the natujal bonds of af--
fection that lead parents to act in the best interests-of their children.. It
stated that the possibility parents may ct against the interest of their child
was not enough to

. .didcard wholesale thos( pages of human experience that
teach that parents,generally do actin the child's best'in-

Arterest. . .we conclude that our precedents perMit the parents .
to retain.asubstantial if not dominate role rh the decision,'
absent a finding.of neglect or abuse. . :They;. of course, re-

. tain plenary authority'toseek such care for their children,
subject to a physician's independeneexaminationor medical
judgment16

The. court ruled that states may, authorize parents to commit children to men-*
tal institutions without the protection of formal adversary hearings. As Table
4G shosh.36 states do have voluntary commitment statute's that allow parents. to
.Ccdrait their children without adversary hearing. Thirteen-Of these states do
require that where admission.is sought for an older child the.child's consent
is.also necessary.

1

All bUlffive statutes require 4edical hearings or specify procedures for
professions assessment. of the parent'sdecision. While it is true that some

-grofessional assessment goes into every decision to admit, the question is

14ga. Code Sec. 88-503.1 11979).

15
J.L. v. arham, 412 F. Supp. 112, 139 (M.D. Ga. 1976).

16Parham v. J.R., 99 S. Ct. 2493, 2504-05 (1979).

i
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.

Whether a statute must, 5o withstanda due process bh'41.1enge,- set out the required
procedures for medical, evaluation.' Statutes.j.n4Some.stat40 must be read in. con -
junction with agency- promulgated guidelines or regultions. It iS.possible'that
a jurisdiction J-dhich does not mention medical evaluation in its voluntary admis7
sions steitute: will have regulations that cover this point.

Adults %OO admit themselves for., voluntary treatment are able to secure re-
lease from the hospital by giving notice .(as defined in the commitment statute)
to release, notice to the. institution director is required e.statutorily,prescribed
number of days (usually 10).Jbefore release. The waiting period is to allow the
institution time to institute involuntary commitment.proceedings for those patients
whosa.releashe'hospital feels is'"dangerous." States vary'in cheir release
requirements for voluntarily admitted minors'.6 Ifsi,state `allows a eilld tio. admit
himself.it usually allows a minor to releasethimst.lf. If both parental consent
and consent of the minor were _required- for admission,-then the reqiiieeMents for .

release-will include request of bdth or reqx.16i, of either'. some states have pro-,
cedures whereby _a minor committed byone adult maybe released to another. (Se
Table-46.)

74
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EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS

TABLE' 4A
.

MINOR'S. CONSENT TO GENERAL MEDICAL, SURGICAJ
o PSYCHIATRIC AND HEALTH SERVICES

a

PARENTAL NOTICB.REQUIREMENT:

A: Physician may inform parent or guii-dian of treatment' when he/she
believes it will benefit the minor.

B.. Upon the -advice of the treating physician, if more than one,
one of them may, but is .not obligated to, inform parent or

,

guardian of treatment: Information may be givaffor withheld
without consent and over objectignS of minor.

.
.

C. Physician doeS:not have toj.nform parent or guardiah of treatment
if he/she believes it would seriously jeopardize the health ofthe minor.

D. Where .there is severe camplications; Major' surgery, or.jeopardy
to minor's.health because of failure to inform,,informing.wOuld
help family. harmony,or::hospital needs, third party commitment'
to pay,'the physician maYiriforMParent or guardian without-_
violating the right to privacy.

E. -No.information shall be releas0dwithout written consent of
minor, however, when physiciaiv:blieves condition of minor
is so serious that minor's life or limb is endangered,' phy-
sician shall notify parentsarid inform minor.

J.

S.

ti

N
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TABLE 4A

MINOR'S CONSENT TO GENERAL MEDICAL, SURGICAL, PSYCHIATRIC AND HEALTH SERVICES

MINOR'S CONSENT IS VALID IF MINOR MINOR MAY CONSENT TO

PARENTAL NOTICE

REQUIREMENT

STATE

0
Q4

M

W

0
5

.

M ,
4
3 A

41

C4 H
OZ
z

UlV-I

V)

4 E4
3 Z

4
Z

00.

"1-1 :.,

So
,1

4

I-1

m

4
cl *
04 >4

u 4

E
L4 :11

z"
01 (.1

Z
:4

-

8

Z
4
0

4

044.'
A

.i:

4
U

4
4

.)1

0
Z

D
(J1

U

4

-+

1
M

.9,.

41

m
w

>
Z
W

M

:I

4
4
E,'.1

....

14

Z

i ABC])

,

Alabama , 14 X X X N a X .

p X
,

4 X .

Alaska
,.

X X X N b_ 'Xii,X, ,) ..

Arizona X X

.X._
X X X - .

Arkansas .X

..,

)L X_Nc, X,X X,X,
.

California X w If 15 X X X N d

Colorado X X If 15 X X
,.

Connecticut X

.

X If 16

,

X X Psych. X
.

Delaware

_

X X . X X N e X

District of Columbia
,

. .

. ,

Florida , _ .
'X- XXXXX

Geor5ia % , X

_

X X X X X X 1

Guam
.

.
.

.

Hawaii X X X X X X
.

Idaho
. ,

,

Illinois

.

.

X X X .
,

Indiana X X X x X
/

X

lowaA . .
.

.

,
I.

Kansas 16 N f x X -2 X X , X X

* See Chapter 3 and included tables for detail on emancipation..

NOTES: /\

a), High school graduate.

b) 'Parent unavailable, or parent refuses to consent.

c) 'Mature minor: of'sufficient,intelligence to understand am4 appieciate the ,consequences of the proposed treatment.

d) Also can consent to x -ray and, anesthetic procedures; 12 or older can' consent to outpatient mental health treatment.

e)1, Also can consent to osteopathic and post 'mortem procedures.

f); If parent not immediately available. )



TABLE 4A

MINOR'S CONSENT 'TO GENERAL MEDICAL, SURGICAL, PSYCHIATRIC AND HEALTH SERVICES

MINOR'S CONSENT IS VALID IF MINOR MINOR MAY CONSENT, TO PARENTAL NOTICE REQUIREMENT

STATE.

51

u
<

cn

1
o

ii

0)
43a
:4 14

og

Ur 41

(J)

4 Et

:4 1
ou

a,
4

il

0
51

E.,

4
:Li

HY
0
2 4

9
4

41

Z
4
0

, 4

6
1E1

ril

' <
(9

.Z
ot

Y
(7

?)

W

4
U

1.1

4

[a,

2

41

z
4
U

'ot'

E0

'0'--.

41 ,

)1

>
ft
GI

u)

E,
14 1 4

A 0

,

2

0211111.11111111111111111111111
Louisiana 11111 mu

1,11111111111,

11111111111111111111111111111111

--..
mommsimm

mu

1111111111111.1111111

111111nminmmuminimulans
am

111111111111.

mom=m

simi

am
'

..--
EMU
minim

111111111111111111111111111

MIN

III1

IIIII

111111

mom

mmemm

,

Maine 11111.1

rimmmimmom

MIMI

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

umm
land

matammummumliormmoramcmmmilmmm
Minnesota

13110M1=1111111111111111111111111111111111.11111111111111111111111111111111111111111
Missouri

um

MN
INN

MN

Montana MEN 1111111111111101111111111111111 11111 MI

1111

Nebraska In MINIM" 11111 IN NS 11111.11

NINevada NA MOWNNI
11111111111111111111111M10111111111111111

111111110111211011. 111111rl=NI MI
New Jersey X

Xx Xx

IIIII 11111

III
New Mexico

11111 IIIE II
New York INV( ill 101110111.1 IINorth Carolina IIII 111 3( cm X ma mom .
North Dakota

NOTES:

g) Minor believes inflicted with illness, orior .traumatic injury.

h) Also can consent to all "necessary and beneficial" medical care.'

i) Diagnosis and consultation for mental or emotional disorders.

j) Member of armed forces.

k) Mature minor (see Note c above) .

1) High school graduate, self supRortig.

m) Minor must understand nature and consequences and probable outcome of prOposed treatment.

n) Minor's permission needed to inform parents unless feel would jeopardize health of minor.
p) Mature minor (see Note C above).

q) Parent unavailable, identity of child unknown.

r) Also can consent to
x-rays, blood transfusions, administration, of drugs, emotional disturbance.

%



TABLE 4A

'4

4

MINOR'S CONSENT TO GENERAL MEDICAIr, SURGICAL, PSYCHIATRIC AND HEALTH SERVICES

.

.

MINOR'S CONSENT IS VALID IF .MINOR ..,
- ,

r

MINOR MAY CONSENT TO.

PARENTAL NOTICE

REQUIREMENT : 4.

STATE
0 .

0...;,,

'4
ti)
51
z
(it

,

.a.

. .

x cl
41;

z 'H
0 5

.t.

.

(411t E4

Z.
4

g Z
0. 0

c1.11 C1, "

,

-.

E-1

2

,:4

P4

4

1.)1

m.

W

El
.:r4

al

ir:1'41

z 4

w 41

'cl z

.H
W.

,

al,
w
M

8

...1.411

4
0

4
6.,
;Er

0

a
4

o'

D
0

Ft
C.)

la
4

ril,i, i

0
z

N

N
x

'6

.
41

c
.

4

>
t:4

1

''

'. 1;41

.41
z ,

0
z

.

A
.

B. C D'

,

.
..

,

E

r

Ohio-

. .

-.

_ _.

'VW.

Oklahoma x X X 3L§ N f. X. X

Oregon . 15 X ' .1 X X ,

PennsV.van a x X X ° N u
.1

X 'X x

:Puerto Rico .

,

Rhode Island 1 _N_ \X

.

X

-

South Carolina .

,16

16 N w X. X 1
X

\
,s.

South Dakota f X 36

Tennessee ,--..- \ (

Texas

Utah X '' If 16 N,Ic ," X .' X

Vermont .

A W

,
.

Virgin Islanfi \

Virginia . .__ N y .X

WaShing ton -.. X . , , , X\ X

West Virginia' . .

, .

-
\

,

Wisconsin. . '

,

.

.

Wyoming'
.

.: -
. Y

NOTES:

.S), Self-supporting.,

t) :Major surgery, life Oreatening

u) Highschool,graduatel

v) Routine emergency:care.

C, 4

es and general anesthesia require"' .clicuirence of another physician.

w) Minor mayfconsent when less than 16 when treatm,Int in hysiyian's judgme s for wellbeing of minor. '(Does not

include operations.)

x) Active duty armed services: .

1
,

y) Any minor, may consent:to medical or health services for outpatient care for treatment for mental or emotional disorder.

i A .



TABLE 4F/

MINOR'S CONSENT TO EMERGENCY TREATMENT*

'PARENTAL NOTICE

SERVICES COVERED'
RENIREMENT

MINOR'S'
'HEALTH 1 IFk.

CONSENT
MUST MAY PARENT PROVIDES FORSTATE

SUF'ICIENT MEDICAL SURGICA HOSPITAL DENTAL SERVICES rilumslif:22i
COURT CONSENT

Alabama' X' X
X X

Alaska. X

'Arizona

Arkansas X Note a

Calikrnia **

'Colorado .. ** .

Nr,
Connecticut ,

.**
,

Delaware
. Note b X X

District 'of f r r
poluMbia

lorida. X
X X Note c X

Georgia , , ,

Clio'

Hawaii *
,

Idaho

Minas ,

X X X,
. X

Indiana

Iowa
'

Kansas 1Note'd
X X .

Kentucky X

LouisIana ** .

,

*'Where,no'One authorized to consent is available or to'delay would, in the physician'"s opinion endanger the life orhealth of Minor. ' .'

/"
i.14 If meets:conditions.fOr general consent in ,Table 4A, minor can; of course, consent to emergency treatment. There arerib special emergency care provisions in' these jurisdictions..

.
..., 4

NOTES:
s\\

a) Minor can consent 'when\arents cannot be contacted
or Wili'nOt.consent (with counsel from prove of.services). .

,

b) Physician may exaiine anUtreat for lacerationufracture
or other, traumatic injury suffered, or symptom; disease,

'pathologyithrep;EdtSnor's,health.

), 6) Treatment must 'be in hospi01 or, college health service only.'
d) Health care may be'provided'to

minor. injured in competitive sports.,

t,0



TABLE 4B

MINOR'S CONSENT TO EMERGENCY TREATMENT*

%

STATE ..

-

I

MINOR'S

CONSENT

SUFFICIENT

4 -

SERVICES COVERED ,

PARENTAL

RD?UIREMENT

.

MUST

GIVE

NOTICE

MAY'.

GIVE

IF

PARENT

ASKS

PROVIDES FOR

COURT CONSENT

.

MEDICAL SURGICAL

.-...

_.

;HOSPITAL DENTAL

HEALTH

;CARE

SERVICES NONE

1

1 .

Maine
.

Maryland. X X . X -

Massachusetts 'X . X' : X Trans-

fusion

X. ,.. X

\ ,

,

Michj.4an
,

.

,

, 1 .

Minnesota . X X
.

,
X H X , . X

Mississipia. X" '. X

Missouri X .

. L.
Montana ' X

.

X X X

.,

X

e
Psycho-

1c5ical

Notql. X

Nebraska .

,

Nevada ' 1 .

,

New bphy ire .

r

**

,

-,

New Mexico
;.

,

1

. .

.

New York ' X X V
--J

.. ... 1' 1.' .

1

North Carolina X Note f X X . X- '. X X \

. A
X

,.

North Dakota

-,..

_
X . .

...

X
_.

Ohio
4

.

.

,

,

,

Oklahoma : .X . X -'.",.,,x

,

i X

Oregon **.' .. ,

1
,

Pennsylvania X X ;i- , .. - X X I X

Puerto Rico
.

.

Rhode Island , . **. '',
,.;=
,, .

_._
I

** If meets conditions for general consent in Table 4A, minor .can, of course, consent to emergency treanent. 'There

are no special emergency care provisions inheseAurisdictions.

' NOTES:\

1,

e) Notice to parents as soon as possible except whereJminor meets general consent requirements. '

f) 'where parents refuse to consent, a physician, with thCConcurrence of another physician, may treat the mini Over
=

objections.

ft

C.
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TABS

,

MINOR'S CONSENT TO EARGENCY TREATMENT*

/

0 ,

TIM '

i
,

.

SERVICES COVERED

PARENTAL NOTICE

'D iliREMENT'

. '
PROVIDES, FOR c

COURT CONSENT

MINOR'S

CONSENT

SUFFICIENT' MEDICAL

'

SURGICAL

,

HOSPITAL

,

DENTAL

HEALTH

CARE

SERVICES

.

NONE

t
?SENT

ASKS

W111111.1111111111111111111111111111111111111
Sou h Carolina

**

IIEMOIIMMIIIIIIIMMIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIAIIII
South Dakota

Tennessee .

Texas

1111111111111111111111111111111111
1111111111.11.1111111111111111111111111MINIMIMPEEMMIN
gigiummulMINION11111111MINIMILM111113111111X Note g

1111111

inimmommomman
Notkh

IIMMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMMIMINIUMMONNEll

,

Utah

Vermont

VirinIslands
Vir9i)1 a .. /

Washifl. ton /

COME111111111111.1111111111111111111111111111111111111110111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111Wisconsin

Wyoming , 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111NISMINIME

* *

0

A

If meets conditions for general:consent in Tabi; 4A, min 'can, Of course, iconsent to emergency treatment. There,are no special emergency Care provisions n these jurisdictions;

. NOTES: ,

g) If minor is 14, minor's consent is required..
h) Tfeatment must occur itaestablished hospital.

) .

6
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EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS

TABLE 4C

MINORS CONSENT TO TREATMENT FOR VENERAL DISEASE

Upon the advice of the treating physician or%if more than one, one:of
them, may, but is not obligated, to inform the minor's parent or legal-
guardian of the treatment needed or'iliiTe7C 1:This information may-be
given or withheld without the minor's consent and over the minor's
objection.

A (abovef plus: If minor does not hive veneral disease than physician
shall not inform parents of consultation without minor's consent.

Z. Physician may inform parent or guardian when he believes it will be
beneficial to the minor.

. Physician must inform parent or guardian of the minpkonly if mingr.
. does have venereal disease. .

,G

N °

6



TABLE 4C

MINOR'S CONSENT TO TREATMENT FOR VENEREAL DISEASE

`.° Y

CHILD

MAY

CONSENT CONSENT TO WHICH SERVICES'

. .

. PARENTAL

.

NOTICE REQUIREMENT

,

REPORT

TO

AGENCY
AT AGE DIAGNOSIS TREATMENT HOSPITAL SURGICAL NONE A BCDOITER
any X X X

'Alaska any X X.,0,4

Arizona r''«« .. any .. e:, x

Arkansas ''' 'any X X. X X ,

,

California 12 X X X X X
_

Colorado any. X X-- ,

Note a
:Cbnnecticut any . X X

I Note k
Delaware 12 X . X X - XI X
District of Columbia any , X X

Florida any X X
,

Note c .

Georgia any x x x x' .X

Guam

HawaiC. ,.

X*

Idaho : 14 X X

Illinois 12' X X* ,
.

.

'Indiana .'.° any X . X

Iowa' any . X
,

Kansas

I-
any X .

X

'II Counseling must be included.

NOTES:

. ,

a) ILin the'physician's,pinion the minor is a menace to the health of others he may
disclose the fact that the minor hasv4eral ditease to the parent or legal guardian.

.

.b) IOhe millorisless than 12 years old then the minor's tame, age and shall be provided to theiCommissioner of
' . $041 Services.

,

c) Add: Physician should make a sincere attempt
to persuade thetainor to divulge nature of condition to minor's parents.'
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TABLE 4C

P. MINOR'S CONSENT TO TREATMENT FOR VENEREAL DISEASE

,

STATE

CHILD

MAY

'CONSENT

AT AGE

,

.
CONSENT TO WHIC SERVICES . PARENTAL NOTICE REQUIREMENT

REPORT

TO

DIAGNOSIS -4REATMENT SP1TAL SURGICAL NONE A B C D OTHER AGENCY

Xentuckt any X X 4 x .

Louisiana any X X , X X X

Maine
....LYi.
any

x X Note. d

Maryland X

0~1..INOWN.I.O.p....1.1m.MMIRMYMIP....a.

X X

Massachusetts an ,X , X a Note e

Michigan any X X x X X

Minnesota any X,

MiSHiSSi i an X X , X

Missouri any X X X. X X

Montana any X X* x. X

Nebraska any X X
r.

Nevada Note f 1 X X X

New Hampshire 14 X X

..,_

X ' .

New Jersey any. X x , X

New Mexico any X. x X-

New York any X X X
A

North Carolina any' X '. X X

North Dakota 14
P

X X X
.

* Counseling must be included.

NOTES:

d) Physician is not obligated to inform or obtain consent of parent or guardian,. If minor is hospitalized more than

16'hours parent or guardian must be notified and consent obtained.

e) When physician believes minor's life or limbs a endangeted he shall notify parent of guardian and inform minor Of

such notice. . .

f) Minor, suspected Of or found to have venereal disease may be forced to undergo treatment though minor refuses to

113ye, V consent and parental consent is not obtained.



TABLE 4C

muta's CONSENT 1INTREATZENT FOR VENERAL DISEASE

CHILD

MAY ,

CONSENT.

.

CONSENT TO WHICH SERVICES
, ,

e ,

PARENTAL NOTICE REQUIREMENT

D BOTHER

REPORT

TO

AGENCY

AT AGE DIAGNOSIS 'TREATMENT HOSPITAL. SURGICAL NONE A. B C

Ohio any X
.

Oklahoma any X

Oregon . as

any .

X

. X

X X
,

.

X , x

..Pennsylvania

Puerto Rico any X , X X
...

Rhode Island any X X
'X .

1

South Carolina , any X X

X ,

X

1-1-7------'-'77-7--
.

South Dakota any x

Tennessee any
, X X X

,

Texas any X X X X

Utah
,

any X

Vermont'
. .

,. . .
Virgin Is ands

Virginia any

Washinston 14
,

.
. .

.

t

West Vi .inia an x
.

Wisconsin. any X

Wyoming '
_.....,...EY ,

kOMMN...,* Counseling must be included.s
),)

NOTES:

g) If minor is immediately,hqspitalized.
must notify patent.

1' 5
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EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS UNDER PARENTAL NOTICE

TABLE.4D

.?:.:14MNOWS'ICONSENT TO DRUG AND'ALCOHOL TREATMENT

. r,

.; Physician max notify parents,if there are medical reasons I or he.
*believes:would-be. benefidial to minor, or if professional believes
parent should be. included in a treatientpian.

;

B. Physiciazi.mgy,-but is'notiobligatedfto inform parent.

Physicianmust notify if minor is hospitaliz'ed.i

D: Physician may not notify parents withopt minor's.consent.

;"



TABLE 4D

MINOR'S CONSENT TO DRUG, AND ALCOHOL TREATMENT*

:STATE-- ---7:RJEUIRED--

MINIMUM AGE

--:-DRUG-ABUSE--

TREATMENT FOR

--,-ALCOHOLISM-.---MEDICAL-SURGICALASALTH

.

IlarripE OF CONSENT

PARENTAL NOTICE SECTIONS
TREATMENT FOR

d.v,
-MENTAL ABUSE

PROGRAMS A .B C'.o OTHER

Alabama None . X 1 X X
-

Alaska

Arizona 12 x & Withdrawal

Arkansas.

California 12
,

X
. Note 'a

Colorado. None X ', X (Emerciency)

Connecticut None . X r

Delaware 12, ,
,

District of

Columbia
.

Florida None

Georgia None X X X

Hawaii 14 X X X
Idaho 16 X

Illinois.' 12 .X
JM

None. X X
Indiana

Iowa

Kansas None X X X (D.r5)'

Kentucky' None X X

Louisiana None X X X

"i.'

Note

b
Maine None- ..', X .X' , .

Maryland None .. X , .X X , - I

Massachusetts 12 x Note c

Michigan None 'X
, .

, .
- .* See Table 1 D'fo detail on state mandated programs for drug and alcohol abuse,

NOTES:

a) No- notice required.

b) Must notify' f hospitalized for more than .16 hours..
c) Two physicians must find that minor is dependent on drugs.

13



;ABLE 4D

MINOR'S CONSENT TO DRUG AND ALCOHOL TREATMENT

0
'D°

STATE

. , ,

INIMUM AGE,

UIRED

IREATMENtFOR.

DRUG ABUSE .

f'

TREATMENT FOR

'ALCOHOLISM' -7

SCOPE OF CONSENT

NOT

0

SECTIONS

MEDICAL

--

SURGICAL

MENTAL ABUSE

HEALTH PROGRAMSABCDOTHER
PARENTAL

Mihnesota None X -X X X Note. cl

Mississippi 15 X X

Missouri None. X ' X X X X (16)

Montana None .

Note e

Nebraska
.

.

,

Nevada None Note f' X X I Note g

New Hampshire 12 Note h X X .

New Jersey None X X

1111111

.

New Mexico None )

New York
. .

11111.
North Carolina None . X X X

di?

North Dakota ' None X

Ohio None X

Oklahoma None' X X X '1111111011rei
Oregon

Pennsylvania

.....

A

Rhode Island I ,

. South Carolina - -4:

South Dakota

Tennessee .

.

u
.

Texas None

Utah --

Vermont 12
.

, X

Virgin Islands None X
4

X X Note j

Virginia None. X X X ..

NOTES:

d) Physician,may inform parents where not to inform would seriously jeopardize minor's life.

/ e) Physician may inform under specified conditions.

f) 'If minor will not consent he. will nonetheless be deemed to have consented.

g) Physician must make reasonable efforts to notify parent.
ot, ;

h) Mature minor doctri2 applies:

i) May inform only if diagnosed as dependent on drugs or alcohbl.

j)- May inform only if diagnosed as depoOdent on drugs or alcohol, # 131



TABLE 4).

MINOR'S CONSENT TO DRUG AND ALCOHOL TREATMENT

STATE

MIN AGE

RED

TREATMENT R

DRUG ABUS

TREATMENT FOR

°HOLISM

SCOPE' CONSENT
.

PARENTAL

,

NOTICE SECTIONS

MEDICAL SURGICAL

MENTAL

HEALTH

ABUSE

PROGRAMSA BC DOTER
Washington_ .14

,

X :

._

X *

, 7 - 1.

.

_ _
I

Wisconsin
,

- - ... - .

Wycnini
1

'

!yr%
.

1`
r'y

ti 6'.

1u)
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EXPLANAaak OF SYMBOLS

TABLE 4E

MINOR' S xABILITY TO OBTAIN CONTRACEPTIVES AO TREATMENT
FOR PREGNANCY

A. Notice.to parent or guardian is discretionary with physician.
If operate, hOWever, notice must bemailed to parents' last
known address. Operatio ill proCe4A if delay would en-.

danger MinoriA*life. r

B. Notice to parent or. .4uazdina id discretionary withphysician.
If minor is pregnant he/she must conSultminer. If.minore

..i.s'llic**egnani he/she may or may ntt inform.
. . v

PlaYsiciam may- inform parent or.gualdian if he/she believes
that would -berbeneficial to the minor. (North Carolina adds:
if parent' ontacts-physician information will be provided.)

. D Note'B (genei-al statutes). Except nom e must be given to
parent or guardianbefore an abortiop is performed unless
physician' elieves informing may lead tp.physical or emo-
tional abuse of minor.

PhYsidian shall-inform parent or guardian if life or limb
cf minor is endangered.

F. Note B (general statutes). If minor is fougd not to be
pregnant no informatiowlay be disclosed. (Last sentence.-
does not apply-to Texai.)

t

1.34



TABLE IE

MINOR'S ABILITY TO OBTAIN CONTRACEPTIVES AND TREATMENT FOR PREGNANCY

(See text for discussipn'of effect of Supreme Court decisions in this area)

STATE
.

BIRTH CONTROL PREGNANCY
.

WHO RECEIVES

,

. WHAT RELIVES

MINOR.

CONSENT

LIFFfCiENT,

DETECTION/

TREATMENT

ii

STATUTE' ,

EXCLUDES

ABORTION

.

.,-

PARENTAL NOTICE.SUPPLIES/

SERVICES , INFORMATION NoneABCDE F4

.1ilabama No.
, ..%(6.

.

,..

Alaska''. An
.,,.

^r' X
,

' ,),

*izona Any Note a X

.Arkansas Any ,

X
California Any X X X No, Note b X

Colorado X
1

Connecticut ,

. _

Delaware At least 12 X If 12, X, X

...... . .

.
District of Columbia

. '

-,
Florida

.-
.

Georgia. , An female X X X i

.

4, ,

.

Hawaii
, At least 14 If',.14 X ,

Idaho Mature minor X 'X
, ,

*.
Illinois * .X

,.-

Indiana
.

.

Iowa . AFDC eligible X

Kansas X X

KentUcky AMY X X X X .
. 'X

Louisiana
'

...

g

Maine*
.

A
Maryland Any X . 1

, ,

No ,.1,.

-....1

* Minor who is pregnant, a parent, married, has parental,consent',.referred by physician, clergy, family planning

clinic, school, government agency may consent to services (Coforado'add: Minor who requests'seriicet and is in

need) . t

.

NOTES:

,, ., . .

a) Unmarried minor less ,than 15 may consent to sterilization.
, ,

b) Statute has been interpreted to include therapeutic,abertionsllature Minor may obtain:abortion.
,

. 1

135

by



TABLE 4E

7" MINOR'S ABILITY TO OBTAIN. CONTRACEPTIVES AND TREATMENT FOR PREGNANCY

( ee'text for iliscussion2of effect of,Supreme Court decisions in this area)

STATE

.4IRTH CONTROL
, PREGNANCY ,

WHO RECEIVES
. WHAT RECEIVES

., MINOR.

CONSENT )

SUFFICIENT

DETECTION/

TREATMENT .

.

STATUTE

EXCLIIDES

ABORTION :,

PARENTAL NOTICE
SUPPLIES/

SERVICES INFORMATION None. A :. . Ii C' . D ,,,,,.16.44.,'.;

,Maisachusetts' .'

,
X

,Michigan

.

.
Minnesota Note c X , X

X X .

'Mississippi

Missouri' '> . X X Note d X

Montana And
,

. X
,

Nebraska .
.

.

- r

Nevada
.....

X
New Rampshire

. .. -

) New Jersey
X

-
X

New Mexico
X

New York . .

.

,

.
.

:North Ciiolina , ;VI Notie X X . X
r ,

X q
North Dakota

Ohio
.

.

OklahOma. Any Note f , L X . X X , . X
Oregon And X

..._ .

_
Pennsylvania

. . T
No if in-

formed minor

.

X

.

Puerto. Rico
.

* 'Minor who is pregnant,:a
parent', married, has parental consent, referred by physician, clergy, family planning

clinic, schooll.overnment agency may consent, to services. ,

.NOTES:

c) Minor who is emancipated, married, borne a child. If other, doctor must tell parents why recommends family. planning.
d) Statute has been interpreted to mean only excludes payment for abortion.

e) Minor less than-16 may receive if for well-being of minor.
1f;

36f) Counseling oriminor is required.



TABLE 4E

r

MINOR' SSABILITY TO OBTAIN CONTRACEPTIVES AND TREATMENT FOR PREGNANCY

(See text for discussion of effect of Supreme Court decisions in this area)

STATE

BIRTH C275

WHAT RECEIVES

MINOR

CONSENT

SUFFICIENT

DETECTION/

.TREATMENT

PREGNANC!

, .0

.:STATUTE ;

:EXCLUDES

ABORTION .

.

- P .',.tiliL NOTICE

WHO RECEIVES

SUPPLIES/

'SERVICES

., .

INFORMATION None A C D

,Rhode Island 1.1111 11111111 i' MOM . 111
South Carolina 11.111111111111111111.11111.1111111111111111111111111111111

.' . MEM
:

Sotth Dakota IMIIMIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIMI
'Tennessee 11111111111111.1111111111111111111.11111111 Ell
Texas 1111 MN
Utah 1111.11.111111111111111.1111

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

MEM .11111111111111111E.EllVermont

Vir.in Islands MEI X x.. j X No, Note- 11111 111111111111

Virinia 1111121111111111111111111E1111 X No 11111111111111111111111111
Washin.ton Mall X 11111=1111111111.11111111111111111111111 III
West Vi inia Indi ent ,11111111111111111111111111=111111111111111 MIMI
Wisconsin; MIMI 11110111 . MEM MIMI
Wyoming. Any

NOTES:

g) Statute specifically includes abortions.

.13j
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TABLE 4F

LL

MINOR' S CONSENT 'TO ABORTION

(See text-for discussion of effect of Supreme Court deCisions

E

in this area)

'STATE
CHILD'S CONSENT

SUFFICIENT
_PARENTAL NOTICE
_:REQUIREMENT ,' COMMPNTS

.

'Alabama
.

,

_

Noparent!sponsent

.
.

None,
-1

.!,;D. , '

.

By D. in approVed
hosp4 30 day re-
sidence require"-
ment

.
.

Alaska
.

.
.

. ...

No-parents sConsent,
.,.

None .

, .

- .

': .Dr.

.

30 day residence
requirement; by '

or surgeon

.

.

Arizona '

.

Statute refers to BalfrOti..v.Baird

,

. .
.

418 iflS. 132 (1976
.

Arkansas
.

.

No-parent's written
consent

None.
- _...

4 month. residence

requireMent; only
in hospital-,

California Yes (refers to'
Ballard v Anderson

None.

dited

-. .: -
Therapeutic abor-;-,
tion,,in accre-'

hospital4 c. 3d 873 1971)

Colorado
. .

No-pirint's consent

.

None .'

..
.

Only therapeutic
abortion

Connecticut _

.--
.

;
.

Declared. Unconstitu
1973) '369 F, Supp.

ional See:. Abele v
,

.
.

Morkle-O.Conn.
07, 423-U.S.' 9

.

Delaware:
.

.._.

Yee-minor"12or
older- *DOctor,primary

.

Discretionary with
!oar,

sideration minor's,
best interest

.
.

Only therapeutic
abortion's



MINORS CONSENT TO ABORTION

(See text for discussion of effect of Supreme Court decisions
in this area)

STATE
CHILD'S CONSENT

S ICIENT
PARENTAL NOTICE,

REQUIREMENT: ', COMMENTS

District of ,

Columbia
'-"Minor not pecifi-

cally mentioned
None
- '"

Only therapeutic
ebortions

Florida good faith effort

-

Dr. in approved
facility

Yes

,

Georgia

.

-!!L,

Minor not specifi-
Sally>mentioned

None Di. says necessary;
no abortion after
2nd trimester ex-
cept save life
mother.

Hawaii

.

-

.

. .

Minor 'not specifi-
.cally mentioned
but see Sect.577A-1

.

time Dr., must perfOrMi
in hospital if
'after 2nd tri-
mester.,

,

Idaho Yes
.

.

None

.

Minor can not be
forCed to Abort ',.

Illinois

4

No-parent's consent
. (if refused have"
court order)"

.

None
: -:=

. . ,

D. deCide;iii best
judgment have
abortion

Indiana Yes : None:,.'

.

Iowa
.

yes: None _ During 1st"12
weeks of pregnancy)

Kansas
V

Yes,if Dr, believes
womanneeds abor-
:tion .

None

.
.
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TAP,LE 4F

,MINOR'S CONSENT-TO ABORTION

(SeO text for discussion of effect of-Supreme Court decisions
in this Area)

STATE
CHILD'S CONSENT

SUFFICIENT
'PARENTAL NOTICE

REQUIREMENT COMMENTS

Kentucky

1,
0

-,

Yes. Statue reguir-None.
ing consent.par-
ent after lsi tri-

..- ..

iteSter 'held uncon.StL.tutional

2a 623
...'-

___.

in Wolfe v

,
..

Shroering 541 F

.

Lotasiana .

.

,7

;res,if. 16 or older

.

.

24 hr. (72 con-
structive)

Maine
a

Yes .

c
,---

24ahr.----

, .

.Maryland.' Yes, if capable of
informed consent or
by court order

Note, a
.

:.

.

.
.Cannot force mino.
'to accept aborti

. .

..

Massachusetts Yes, if minor-is

Mature or.in best?.
interests (BellOtti

--

.

v Baird)-., --

Michigan. Yes None

--

Dr. must file cot
fidentfel report,
include age of
wanan

Minnesota
. ....A, 10]

Yes,if emancipated

'.parents

Dr..must notify .

as to .why

recommended abortion

NOTES:

No notice i needed where minor lives apart from par61ts or reasonable
effort'to no 'fy are vnSuccessful. Doctor may waive notice where be:-,
Ilene lead to hysicAl or mental abuse. minor.

a'

4 t..0
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TABLE 4F

MINOR'S CONSENT TO ABORTION

(See text for discugsion of effect of Supreme Court decisions
in this area)

STATE .
CHILD'S CONSENT

SUFFICIENT .

PARENTAL-;NOTICE.
RE. DI T

..,

. COMMENTS .

New York
.

North Carolina
.

.

No: See Atty Gen. .

Op.41 NCAG 489
-(1971);' 41' NCAG

709. (1972)

.

None

o.

By Dr- in certified

hospital or clinic
within 20iweeks

.

North Dakota

.

.

-

E:

.

.

Yes

....___

.

'any.unmarried

. .

Before period via-
bility 24 hr.'
notice (or 48 hr
written notice)
before if minor is

..

unemancipated;
_ ,_

after-viability And
to save life mother
need p-itent_consent:

minor
under 18

Cannot_force woman
to have abortion

.

.

Oklahoma-- Statute refers to
Be1lotti v Baird -.

.

_...-

.
.

.

Oregon

. .

No- parent's written ,

consent except to
save mother's life

-.;

.

None
.

,..ortion only to:
..aye Mother; child
as defect; rape

Pennsylvania

.

.

-....

No-nnless save life
mother

None
.

- not force-woman,
..;o abort; statute

efers tO. Planned
arenthood v..
itzpatrick 401 F.'
.upp. 554 (1975)
.ffirmed, 428'U.S.
-: t

1 4
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TABLE 4F

MINOR'S CONSENT TO ABORTION

(See text for discusiion of-effect of Supreme Court-decisions
in this area)

STATE
CHILD'S CONSENT.

SUFFICIENT
PARENTAL NOTICE

REQUIREMENT COMMENTS

Mississippi

.

-1.

,

. .

Statute refers to Roe

G\

.

*

v Wade, 410 U.S.
113 & Doe v Bolton,
41Q U.S. 179

Missouri Yes,if emancipated
or court has
ordered

. ..

.

Montana .

.

Yes

.

Written notice if
Minor under 18or
unmarried except'if
abortion needed to
Save woman's life

.

.

_Cannot forcli woman
to have an aborticti

_

Nebraska Yes,must consult
with parents

None
.

.

Nevada
..

.

.

,

Yes, if emancipated
or married (if
married need hus-
band's consent)'

None,
. .

Cone by Dr; in
hosp. 9nly.after
1st trikesier

New Hampshire

. -

.

Minor not.specifi. None.
cally mentioned ,

Only therapeutic
abortions

3iew Jersey Statute states precedent established by
must be followed by the lower courts

. :1.

U.S. Supreme Court

New Mexico

.

.

.
.

No-consent liVIng. None %

parent

#

Oaccredited
ho*iytal 7



- TABLE 4F

.

MINOR'S CONSENT TO-ABORTION

(see text for diicussion of effect of Supreme Court decisions,
in -this area)

STATE
CRIER'S CONSENT

SUFFICIENT
, PARENTAL NOTICE.

REQUIRgMENT

_ ..

COMMENTS

Rhode. Island -

I'

-,

Abortion statutes
held unconstitu-
.tional becaUse liCe

None
,

'._r.'
..-
..-

No mention minor
but-states kIlling
quick child is

.

manslaughter

'tr

v Wade 410 U.S. 113
(1976} .-,1

--

SoUth Carolina

.`
,'i'4- .-

Yes-but if minor :*he
16 or younger ex-

.

dept to. save

mother's life

.

. .

..

.
.

.

South Dakota Yes. Statute
referS.to Planned

.

.

Parenthood v Dan-.
forth' 428 U.S. .52

(1976)
. ._

.

Tennessee Yes
,

.

Notice needed unless'Perent
abortion*neeekito-mot
save mother's life
or minor is married

.

objection
change, minor's

decision

Utah
,

.

e.-Yes (pr, must giv):
.

woman name 2 adop,
-tidal agencigs and
tell her conse-
quences /details
abortion)

,

If pcssible-Dr. ccn
sidfr age, family
situation, minor's
physical, emotional,
psychological safety

.

.

.

'

Vermont s

,.'

' None - .

. .

Virgin Islands
.

. $

Yes .. Dr. may notify par-
ents with or without
minor's consent

.

.
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TABLE 4F

MINOR'S CONSENT TO ABO

(See text f6r d4Scussion of effect of Supreme Court decisions)
in this area.)

STATE .

..... .

CHILD'S CONSENT
SUFFICIENT

PARENTAL.NOTICE
_REQUIREMENT , COMMENTS

-

Virginia No-written parent's
consent

None
..

. !..
.

Dr. must'perform

Texas

.

.,-.-

No laws .relat04. to

abortion per se Op.
Attn. Gen. 1974 NO.
H-139. Proposed
legislation thust
conform to. Roe v .

.

....---,..

.

.

.

,

.

.

.

.

Wade:
,

Washington
. .

4

No- parent's consent
. -

But see, State v

-
.

'

.

..

,

.

.

.

Koome 84 Wn. 2d
901, 530 P 2d 260
(1975) holding re-
quirement:uncon-
ttituticinal -

.., ..

West Virginiia''
.

.

Statute does not
.specifically me4 -
;tion minors

..

None
,..

.

Wisconsin

0

.

Statute:only alloWs
tional.' Refers to

,
. .

..-

_therapeutic abortion:held unconstitu-
Bellotti v. Baird and Planned Parenthood

v Danforth
-

Wyoming

....

Yes .

None No abortibn after..-
viability except

. .

. , save mother1 s life.

t;I.

ti
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EXPLANATION OF SYMBO

TABLE 4G

VOLUNTARY ADMISSIONS OF MINORS TO MENTAL HOSPITAL

Admission 'Request
. :

A. Parg4t(guardian or person-"in.loCo parentis)request suffi-
cient if child's age is .below..,.;-

B. .Child's request sufficient:1f chiles age is at leaSt...
C. Both required if child's age is at least...

Release Request

D. Parent (guardian or person in loco parentis) request
suffici

E. Child's request sufficient if child's age.is at least
F. 6onditioh.release on parent's consent, if child below

age...

G. Both required.

in a column' means "in all cases without.regard to minoes age."

4
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!ABLE

VOLUNTARY ADMISSION OF MINORS TO MENTAL HO

ti

.
,

,

i

.

.r.

'46
,

'. ,

STATE,_

,

.

.
.

.
.

4

,

..
"ADMISSION REQUEST

. .

,

RELEASE REQUEST

........
\N

!4 V
Z,

@

za
OR
w .5115
°11
Z .

0
z .

Z Z000
ZHI

i
c)

ti,
zm
0E4H,

H
14

Cli

as,2
#'01

0'
p114 g

w w

g
ow
HO
160 4

HO

Ramp

;Z

>4 x H
a
Ei 1g

E

'01 i4 ulli,

> m w

ca
Eil

A
t1

IN

0
t.40

111

Oq5'

VI9
z . NOTES

i

13 C
.

.

'E G

Alabia .

1 1

.

. , X

Alaska
.

.

X

,

..

Arizona
4

. 14

A

X
.

I

Arkansas - X

California X . X Note a

Colorado X 15 X X X

Connecticut 9 X 16 X
_ .

Delaware ''

,-

16
.

.

: . X '.

District of

Columbia

X . X, X - t.'

Florida .

,

X X 5 X X Note b

Georgia X
'1 . X . Note c .'

Guam X 16
k ' X

, .

* Under :'16.

NOTES:,

) Voluntary patient admitted during his Onority shall not be dOinedafter he reaches the age of majority unless he

reapplies for-admittance. Section 6000.

If child who applies for voluntary admission is 17 yearssor younger, hearing is required to verify voluntariness of
.bis consent to treatment. Section 394.465. 7 : r''

* ,

C) Child who is.at least 12 yearsipt age may make application for obseriation and diagnosis. If It determined that

such child is suitable' for treatment at the facility, Parenti will' be, contacted for their consent. 88-503:1-88-503.3.

1, i

.'



TABLE 4G

VOLUNTARY'ADMISSION OF MINORS TO MENTAL HttPITALS

.

.

STATE

.

.

ADMISSION REQUEST

.

.

.

RELEASE REQUEST ,

\ 6

z
14

2D

l'o
zoq
Vj

6 Bi

oa

4
a

..Z

0

..P
C;o8.'18
H

V1;
'i' &

0

Z14OH0 E4

r46
OH
111E4

4

AZ

1.;.!

8 a:

Z
011/-
HO

Na
HO
z z.

9 ..

c6wP
'al"614,"
gwu
U
A ft to'

1
(11

x
4

g6
N

ig
ig &

.

NOTES SA 3 P
... F

Hawaii '. 15 15 X Note d

Idaho .. -14 . Note e

4

. 16

.

t
4

X

h-
.

Note g
Illinois 16

,

..X . Note f X

Indiana.
,

X. .
r

.x

.

__

Iowa ...
, .

X
, ,

.

Kansas X 14. X r. X

.

Note 5.

Kentucky X Note h '
Louisiana ., L , , X ,

Maine g
X.

,

Maryland' . X Note i

NOTES:

d) ,If child between 15 and 17 years elects not to co-sign,Voluntary admission request, his' parents may initiate involuntary,

hospitalisation proceedings. Section 33.60.

.e) If child requesting admission is between 14 and 18 years old, facility will notify parents of application. Parents can

apply for, child's immediate discharg0fhe'is under 18 years. 66-318,

f) Minor,_12 years of age or older, will be given acopy of his,application and an explanation of his rights. Section

..T1,iese rights include the opportunity 'to submit. a written objection to admission. Objections can be made by minor

: himself,y he is at least 12 years old, or by an interested'persOn who is it,least 18 years. Upon receipt of objection,

facilitrdiractortShall discharge minor .at.earlieStappropriate time, not to exceed five days. 3.507, 3 -508.. Twenty

days after admissiOniupon,Parent'S reqUest, the'facility.director shall assess need for continued hospitalization. Sub-.

sequent reviews of minor's .record every 60 days.

g) Minor's release;: equested by another' who is under 18 years, may be conditioned uponsarerit's consent. 59-2907.

h) VOluntity patient is to be discharged when, he :reaches 18 years. Section 202A.020. Application by parent or voluntary

admissionofmdnOr mUst,b9 signed in'presence of witnesses whO are 18 years olk Section 202A..020.

iY, Npinor shall be retained for more than one year unless his admission tus has been. subsequently changed or his

Trarents have., requested r ssion. 59

a
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MassachUsetts X 16 ."

Michigan
,

epelota
, X

'Mississippi X X ,. X Note k
,,

Misa1i X 16

Montana 16 Note 1 X X Note m

Nebraska

Neiada. ,, X .

New Hampshire X X
. X Note n ,.

New Jersey X 18
X

. -

NOTES:

't

j) Before admission, person taking. application (mnoi or. parent) will le given :the opportunity to consult with an attorney'

concerning legal effect of a voluntary admission. .:. , . .

1,! k).. "Voluntary.admittee's right to leave .anytime after five days..:Will be communicated. to him and to his parents at, time of

'.' admission. 41-21-103. ? '

1) If minortails to join in consent of.paie$S, to his voluntary admission, i6d11:be treated as an involuntary.commitment.

53-21-112. ,

,

m) Unless minor's records have been reviewed periodically d there has been a voluntary re -admissionolinor's voluntary : ^

admission status terminates.' .53-21-112. Counsel' sh 1 be appointed for .minor at his request if he, is faced with legal

proceedings.' 53-21-112..

.;.c.., n)'.For all; minors the admission'. petition must be initiated by a mental healtheprofessiOnal. For minors 13 years, of age or

pa older, the voluntariness.of the 'Minor's admission must be tested by an involuntary admission hearing. The minor.13 or
2 ,

1 older may, on advice of counsel, Waive the hearing.
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,; VOLUNTARY ADMISSION OF MINORS.TO MENTAL HOSPITALS
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; . X ,., Note o

New York. 16 . Note.p'!:, X Note.

North Carolina
.

, ,

,,

, .

J
:d

North Dakota
.

, ,
.

Ohio 4 '

' .

. 4'
Oklahoma

,

,.

. _A
-..

Oregon
. X,

_

. ... X ''
,

Pennsylvania 14 '.''..X .14 Note r
,_

Rhode, Island
,. 'x ..,

. .., .....

'Note s '.!::

South Carolina
, ! X 21 , Note t

NOTES:

,
.

o) Some provisions. of the detailed section setting out procedure.gilarantees forfi.nors.aie:..Minoristo beinformed.or

the rights tO:refUse toconsent.tOdmisSionandpo seek :Counsel will be appointed to .discdis with minor .

rights and proCedures under' voluntary adMission.- No minOr will be representebY counsel who hai advised or repre-

sented parents or treatment facility within paSt two yeas.., Admiision period shall not exceed 60 days. PhySician

will.periodically,.(eVery 60 daysixamine.minorandrevitihis'records to determine whether his admission should con-

,'A tin* If minor has recovered, facility, will contact hit attorney. 43,1-16.

is over 16 yearS'of ag.4neunder 18 years, facility director may exercise discretion on whether to admit

minor as voluntary:parient. SegtiOn1.1L

q) If minor's TeIeaseisrequeste4y someone. other.. ,than. minor Or'person:who,made application for admission, faC4ity

.

director may refuse to-releaSe minor. Section

.,r) Within 72 hours oiadmission, minor 011be examined and:given individualized treatment plan,. 50 Section, 7205:-

s) If someone, other, than personwho,reqnests minoeS admission, applies for minor's releas6,treatment facility' can

refuse to dischargeImtient.. Person can then petition court for release order. 40.1-576:' _

't)./Patient'and pareA will; receive and acknowledge receipt of iiatement concerning patient's rift to release. 44-11-340.

0

55
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NOS 4 &,4.

u): No per's'on under' 16 year''Of) maybe admitted fofmoielilanOe 6-month period in any 12-monthperiod unless admissions o
;14

0
co ttee approves fur6ObspitalizItion,

lefore,admittelv minor must, give consent in wiiting, including's reOe'sentatiOn of his undertanding Of th8 commitment.

T18' Section 503. '. '',. . ..' ..,... .. ....3- -

. . ,,,..

'v ateWI, Consent of parent mentioned only with rspecttolieste patients" (i,e., admission to private fadility), T19 Section

475. , . : ,. ; , -. : .-.

,

I. .

, . , 1.,. .. , .k'

' x) ,'Minor's status and'condition..to be reviewed at least once every Bp.:days to deterMine mhethr voluntary commitment is.,

still necessary. He be releSsed-iefigonsidered in his best interests. Section 72.23.070, No person,Shall e retained

after he reaches his.18th,biftlIday'unliSS hef-aPPliei for voluntary (adult) admisSion. Section 72.23.070'.'
IA

151
A child who'isA.4 years of ageNi more is entitled to a hearing if his'parents object to. his desire for voluntary ad- 153'
mission. Short7term admission during thisperiddif minor's° requests. . ,.

,,

z) Notice of Rights, Section 51;13: Minor who is 14 years or :older is.ttirbe inforbed of thefollowing rights:. (a) Right

to hearing (b) Right to counsel; (c) Discharge.4ithin;48,ihouri; (d) Refuse treatment. All minors sre'entitled to
court7appoihted counsel or guardian ad litemj.f.'necOspy.7, 7,-,..

t..,,,,:

. ,. ,ra, ,,,,,Ai ..

.,.'d ":!. ik. .'1,.,'!.
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TREND SUMMARY

Cha er 5: Restrictions on a Child's Freedom to Participate
re

- in Activities in the Community

This cha ter consists Of- several subtopics which, quite interestingly, have
experienced fe changes of significance during the 70's. 'For instance, the labor
laws which gove work for wages by minors have changed. very little in'the last
five years. 'The basic age has not changedand except for two states that have

J iaddealminimum ages-for certificates there is no other change worth mentioning
in this area The same is true for the maxim -daily apd weekly hours which each
state permits a child to work. Most state statutes are now virtually uniform
in allowing children to work 48 hours'a week (on the average) with a majority
of, states still limiting hours during the school year.

:
The last area of child labor law deals with the hours in.which they' are 'per-

miffed to.work and again there have been very few changes. Those changes that
-have occurred' deal with the beginning hour at which a child may commence work.
However, the.range of hours in which children are,prohibited from working has
not changed at all.

In-reference to statutes governing minor's lise,of'motor vehicles,"ehere4hafts'-:--
been no changes notwithstanding the fact that there continues'to be subSinfial
'concern about adolescent drivers.

A'

s's., .

.Some-changes have ,been witnessed in statutes' goveining
the sale of beer, wine.anddistille spirit to minors.' While there appears to
be public concern regarding alcohol abuse among adolescents,-it also appears that
the .response to-this problem has both been-inadequate and perhaps portrays a 'feel-
ing that...the answer to this,problem does not lie in adjusting the drinking age.

°'

Within the last few years-.11 stateshave raised the wig fbithe legal pur-
Chase of distilled spirits, 9 for the purchase of twine and 8-.for the purchase
of beer. On the other hand, two states ;have lowered the age' for,all tYpes of
alcoholic beverigeS and one e hat loWered it for the purchase of wine.

Anothbr area in 'this Chapter deals with tobacco products either purchased
by a child or held in possession thereof.. theft have been no notable changes
in the age requirements for legal pnrchase, one statutory change of consequence
is reflected in legislative attempts to impose punishment, on a child who refuses
to givekinformation regarding the source of purchased tdbacco-products in his
possession. .

,.;,. ..

c'

. OE all of the 'area cited above, the one that can be expeCted to produce
the-most-legislative turmoil is that of legal drinking age. Increased frequency

Pof:Court decisions can be ex cconstitutionalityed regarding the constitutionality of laws re-
flecting a disparity of legal ages between male and female- -one case already hav-
irvi ruled such disparity. unconstitutional. Underlying the continuing concern

.-:-
107'
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and debate_is.the gUestion of the degree to'which,manipalating the ,.egal age for
the purchase and use,ofalcohol and tobacco effects or7it:Jeikelyto effect ado--
lescent consumption and the attendant problems such as teenage aldoholism that
appear- to be growing in size and severity.

..;:,



CHAPTER

.RE$TRICTIONS "bit,: A -CHILD'S FREEDOM TO PARTICIPATE
IN ACTIVITIES IN THE COMMUNITY..

,-A minor does not have the same.freedom to'participate in.activities as .doesan adult. In addition to the disabilities of Minorit.,discussed' In . Olapter. 2f
the state prohibits minors below specified ages from participating /conduct,that might Be harmful,tothem; or that requires experience. and judiptent'Whiah mi-nors do not yet possess. These enactments primarily, affect the child'g rela
tionship witle'the community rather than with his parent's. In most instances par-
,ents do.:not have the _ability to allow children to 'Participate when the state has
.forbidden participatiOn. (For an ftception, see the alcohol section.) To men-tion but a few re'striotiOns'thet might:be important to*the.'Older_child,..there
are state- enforced liMitations on the child's freedoM to work, to drive, to drink,
to*Use'tobacco prOdUcts,' and to partidipate in the .political process.

.

1. Working

. Leaving protection of the minor in the hands of his parents was early deemed
advisabl in the area of gainful employMent of the minor., At common law' a parenthad no d ty to send a child to school. At the same time, a parent was entitledto his hild's earnings:: There was, "thus, some tendency for parents to. send chil-dren tevork at an early,age to supplement family income

_

Even alter the enactment of compulsory education lawsl many children continued
to wor/c, In very few instances 'Was the work an adequate substitute- for schooling;
8114.1dren were likely to be 'eMployed in low-paying manual-labor jobs that did; not
prepare them_e c\:ore challenging or remunfraiive jobs in the future.' These jobs
were often 'physic lly demanding or were dotte in 'factory 'conditions that posed
threats of harm to ,the child's physical 'or:mental health.

At the beginning of the 19th century, industry in general was largely unregu-,
dated; there were almost no restrictions on childlabor. Reformers, worried about

and exploitation of children, and labor leaders, worried about the market
e.OfeCts, of child labor, ;pressed for regulation. They 'sought child labor legisla-.

4 /

( 1) t 941dren- from exploitation with tits
',ensiationallaamage;

consequential physical or

.,The first compulsory schoolaw was enacted by Massachusetts in 1852. A.
Steinhilber and C. Sokolowski, State Law On Compulsory Educatli011, 1966..

.:.

U.S. Office of Education, Washington, D.C. See Chapter 7 liar& for a discus
sion of:apmpulsory schooling.

1
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(2). b uttress the compulsory school attendance laws, and

(3) end thedepressive effect unregulated child labor had on adult wages.

-..- ,-
Early reform was by state legislation. .State laws 'varied in: requirements

and,in effectiveness. Some states had no laws well into the 20th century. Those
'states that did have laws were at an economic, disadvantage in competing-with States
where children could be employed._ Thek6(Was, therefore, a need/for doipreheniive
federal legislat,ion.

.,-- a .
s- 4 .

. ..... c

. ; The major. iece of federal affecting child labor is the Fair
Labor.Standards.Act2 whptch was enactO.in 1938.'-Tbii'Act (as amended aver the,
last 42 years) Prohihits the use of roppressive*.qhilabor" in commeree,Or inlra-

the production of goods fOr commerce ofikany enterprise engagied in commerce
or in the production of goods fOr-,coMmerce."

. .

The -act pro4bits the shipment iri interstate commerce of goods b- any pro-
re

pro -

ducer, manufacturer or dealer -". oying "oppressive child labor" et any, time dur-
,

ing-the 30 days prior to such shi t. In other;: words, the employment of a Mi-.
nor contrary td-the ict "taints" the roduction of the producer, manufacturer
or dealer fora period of 30 days. The prohibition here is sweeping; because

. , .it extends to all the products.q establishmentsemploy-
Ing children,..instead of merely to ibroducts made by children:
If a manufacturer employed but one ph.i:Id 'for but a fraction
of a day, the bail would still falliv*the;entire propot
of bis plant for the 30-day period subsequent td.which such
employmentoccurred.4

"Oppressive child labor;" under the Act, is defined' as:
e

. 'r-11.
...1

1. Employment of a child under 16,- exept employment of
'children between 14 and 1.6 years o .age in such n-in-
'mining, non-hazardous and non-manufacturing occupe-
tions and under such conditions as the Secretary 'of-
-Labor determines .riot ,to interfere with their -school-. -.

.ing or well-being.

2. Employment ofmixtxs Between, 16 and 18 years of age in
non-agricultural occupations found and by order declared
by the secretary of Labor to:be partidularly hazardous
or detrimental to'their health or well-being.

2Fair Labor Standards Act, ch. 676, Sec.
version at 29.U.S.C. Sec. 201-19 0.979)2.

329 U.S.C. Sec. 212(c) (1979).

g. 5 R.F. Cus

I, 52 Stat. 1060 (1938) (current z

,'Cases in Constitutional Law, 443 .(ia ed. 1967)-.



3. Eneloyment of minors under 16'years of age in an agri-
cuNiaral occupatibii found-and-by order declared by the
Secretary of LabOi- tobe-particdlarl)i hazardous.

4. The employment of a child-Under 14 in any occupation is
"oppressiye child labior"Lunless specifically exempts

,

e 1ecretary of Labor has issued a list of hazardous occupations in non-a4iICUl-
tilrOmeinessei. "iP engage in any of these occupations a minor must be at'lleast

1.;;,o0ccupatioris in or about plants manufacturing or storing explitveS or
'articles containing explosive components.

OccUpations-of.motor-veh cle driver and helper;:

3 . Coal-mine occupations.

4. Logging ocCupations and occuptttions in the operation of any
lath: mill, shingle mill, or cooperage-stock mill:

OCcupations involved in the operation of power-driven wood-working
machines.

6.- Occupations involving exposur4O radioactive t
in radiations.,

stances, and to ,ioniz-

o -
cupations involved in the operation of,elevatots'and otherpowerk;driven

oisting apparatus.;

8. OccUpatCOns involved in the o ation oIrer-driven metal forming,
punching, 'and shearing machineg"

f

9.. Occupations in connection with mining other than coal:

10. Occupations in-pr about slaughtering and meatpacking establishments and
rendering plants.

, ..

.11. Occupations involved in-the operation of certain- power- driven bakery
machines. .-- .

. .

-:-Occupationt involved in the operation of certain power- driven paper-7_
roducts machines.

-

.

.-x.Federal Labor Law4' and Programs, 971 Employment Standards AdMinistiationi
Sion of Employment Standards, U.S,w::Department of Labor, Washington,, I . 'le

.
U.S: Dept. of Labor.Y. 4

.-- ,



13. Occupations
products.

V:- 112

inVolYed in 'the manufacture of brick, bile and kin-dried

14. Occupations involved in the. operation of circular saws, handsaws, an

guillotine shears.

15. Occupations inVolVed in wrecking, demolition, and ship-breaking opera-

tions.

16. Occupations:.involved,in roofing operations.

`17. Occupations in exd.aation operations.6

The Secretary of Labor has also issued a list of hazardous occupations in agrimil-

tural businesses. To engage in any Of-these the minor must be ,least 16:

Operating a tractor of over 20 PTO horsepower, or-connect*ng or discon-.
necting any implement or any of its parts to or from sucif a tractor.

b,
2. Operating.or assisting to operate (including starting,. stopping, adjust-

ing, feeaing, or any other activity involving-physical contact associated
With thoperation) any.of.the following Machines:

(i) .C6rn picker, cotton picker, grain combine, hay Mower,:forage
. harvester,-. hay. potato digger, or mobile- pea.vinerr

..(ii) eed grinder, "crop dryer,' forage blower, auger conveyor, or
"the unloading machanism of a non-gravity-i.typeself7=Unlbading:

, wagon or trailer; or
(iii) Power post -hole digger, pbwer post:driver,- or non- walking-

type .rotary
-

,

.

-operating or assisting to operate (including starting, stopping, adaiSt-.-
ing-feeding, or any other .activity implying ohysical.montact associated
with the operation) any of the following machines:

T

. . . .

(iy- Trencher, or earthmovinqeequipmenti
(ii). Fork

(iii) Potata,combine; or
(iv) Power riven circular,-band or chainsaw.

,
. Working `6 a..farm,.pen or 'tall occupied by a:

'-

,(i) Bull, boar or stud: horse maintained for breeding purposeS;

or
(ii) Sow with suckling pigs, or cow with newborn calf (with' um-

bilical cord present)'.

e.
6Id. at 88. r

r
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5.- ..Felling,.
skidding, lOadingi.oriullOading timber.With.butt

eter:of more than6inches.

.6. Working;fiOM.asladder or scaffold (painting, repairingor building struc-
tures, pruning. trees, picking. fruit, etO.9 at a height of over 20 feet.,,

. 6

7.' Driving a bus, or automobile whenvtransporting passengers, or
riding on a tractor'as a passenger or helPer.'

.
1

fj -:7'.'-

Working inside:
.

,-...A fruit, forage, or grain storage-designed to retain an,oxygen-
_deficient. or toxic atmosPhete - ..-

(ii) An upright. silo within 2 'izeeks after silage has been,adaed
..-

': -br when a top. unloading- is_ .

.,.'). (iii) A'Mahure pit; or ". : --.'.'
,

. .,-,....(iv) A horizontal'silO while operating a-tractor for packing pur-
- --. '.'4 -... 16ose..-----'-----

r, - ,,:,..?':.---'*
ol.x. lying (including c ing or decOntaminating egtipment,

. ..,,.,.
, -,' -,. 4- .

agman forfair-r!retUrnor empty contai ets, or as
..,;...craf.,..afpffllying) agricultural, chemicals classified un the Federal 1717
7.;.-is,g04cide,1?1.1m,91.cide, and .Rodenticide Act.:. .aS C egory I_ of toxicity,

:0de443.fied by the word "poison" and'the "skull. and crossbones" on the :-

''''k:, ---':-.- ,Aabe ,..,,i*.

.

#,andling:Or:Using:d blasting agent, inclUding but not limited to dyna-.

-mite,.--.bIack powder:, Sensitized aMmOnium'nitiate, blasting caps, and'-primet
'Corti or

I

,

Transporting, transferring, applying anhydrous ammonia.'
e

"-Exempted from the Federal Child Ioabor Laws are-children in.any-of the following
categories.:

Chi1dremrUndee16'yearS,Of age employed by their parents -in occupations othet
than manufactUring or minjohg oroctupatIons declare haZardous for minors'
.Uhder,16

4
,

Chi1aren-;Under 16 years of age employdd by other than their parents-inagri-
Cure,41 the occupation,..has not been declared hazardouS and the employ-
ment is performedoutside the hours schools are in session in the district
where the,minor.lives whil&wOrking.

.,'Children employed as actors or perfbimets In motion piature, theatriCa
radiol.otteldifision producticins-;

"7"-IVN

7 Id. at 86-90-

.41

'A
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Children engagedin the delivery of newspapers to-the consumer.

Homeworkers engaged in the making of wreaths composed principally of natu7
' rarholly: pine, cedar,'Or other evergreens (including the harYesting of
l the evergreens). -

s

The restrictions and exeMptiOns listed above from the Federal_Act-aPplyo inter-
state commerce. -Restrictions and exemptions with respect to -child laborin occu-
pations wholly intra -state in character are governed by each jurisdiction'schj.ld
labor laws,. Today states basically follow the federal plan.' The variations by
jurisdiction are. detailed. in Tables.5A; 5B and 5C: Table 5A contains the general
minimum age for child employment for eachjurisdictiOnand the maxim* 'age up
to, which an employment or.age certificate-is required:: Minimum a4 range from
14 to 16.

Ages for which an employment or age certificate is requ e froM 15
to 19 (fOr minors working in the mines or quarries of Alab

,

The'Coundilof State L,overnMents notes almost all Stetesthe law pro7:.-
,,, ;

vides that.-age.certificates'maY be issued upon'request for.minors:Obove the age,
'indidOted or, althOughnot specified in the law, Such.certifiCatere-Iss04-
in practiCe..10- ,

z .

_- -

-No penalties.are imposed on minors for working:in prohibited. oCcUpeti
Employers are penalized rand the penalty may be a sti&'orien:empiateroperet-,' ::-.,.
.ing a business where the employment of minors is restricted must ask to see the
employment or age-certificate of a minor. seeking emploYMent. The employer accepts

the minors ".4ord 'c'r -other .eludence of age at the eglagYer! s peril
.

The powe to issue,employMent or age certificatesA1s-UsUaeste&in a
local offici47Who will have the-opportunity, tb).nyestigate. USualiy theofficial
ii.One Conneceed:with the local school system,'Or one connected wit} local
office of the State. Department. of Labor. IfHtke employer reliestupon:a-,certin-
cate issued by an authorized official, the emISTOyerscannot be held liable foil
violating the wage and hour law even:if.ograisteke.has been made in the issuance
of such dobument.

The wage and hour laws in the several jurisdictions restrict the hours minors
may work. -Restrictions on_number.oflho per day, hours per week and days per

-week are set out inTable 5B. Most j 'ctions have separate sets of,regula-
. .

tions for minors under 16 and for those between lei and:1;#. They also frequently
set school clay'and sChoolweek mOximumWorkinghourAaAebi4h are considerably lower
than: those `for vacation or weekend periods. non-4bhool days most states.,
permit minors, even those under 16,,to work Aght- hours a day.

.

.

.

.The Council of State Governments, The Book of States,234 (1974).
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Statutes prohibiting or regulating nightwork are detailed in Table 5C...;. -As
with the maximuiii-days and..hoUrs statutes, hightwork statutes servea dual func..7-.
.tion., They make sure there are free hours in theeminoris dayfor sleep botkso
he will be ableto function in school the heXt dayiand.so that his health-will ;,.
not suffer.

(/--
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. Driving
.

,

.
.

All: jurisdictions impose age restrictions for driving.. States recognize
the importance of older children b ing able to,drivefoellork or school,. but-they
,also rare interested in protecti gth minor and others on the, road. Most juris
dictions have found that they c ld Accommodate these Competing,interestsby!Set

: ting a minimum age-that is bel w the age of majority. TabieS5D, SE and 5F detail
the, age and other restrictions on children-trying to dbtain,MotOrcycle.or.automo--.
bile driver's licenses, the examination requirements, and the-rules with respect
ti, reciprocity of lidenset from state tostate

. .

Age and Other Restrictions
- : . . _ , - .

.
. ,. . ,

. ..
. Only .four jurisdictions--Massachusetts,, -deny auto-
mobile,driving lidenses to minors.-7 The youngest-:age Atmhicha ligrenten,be':

_

,obtained in normal- circumstances' 15 (Mississippi and Thirty-six
-jurisslidtions set the -minimum aget 16. All but nine.jUriSdions*ill1:..,
learner's' Permitr 4fUnioir licenses to qualify children beneat.V:thniFriim*-iAge7-,,

- :: for licenSing. Typically the minimum age for obtaining .a pe4OilteS*e.14
-;:.

two years helow'the minimum age for a driver's license. In Mo0a0a% :Child
yOung as 13 can get a permit.. mss^,

.'went three jurisdictions requireminors (or iifra,few states,IVOse:'-de
-'-''-; ;:'::::

,4;' . '-
16 or 17) to complete driver's education before,;applying.for'elicenit
Maine requires anyone applying for a driver's licenseto take-thit training".- te.1

46;:-tates require driVer's education.fOr all high school students,- -____
. .

All but 16.states. require Parental or other7adullconsent. The consent re7.

.
.

.---,.

quir ent is frequeitly tied to a statute which iTpOses liability on the peison
signing the licghse if the 'minor injures someone thrAghnegligence-or willful

1.,misconduct while driving. Many statutes allow theSig4015 adult to withdraw the
driving privilege from,the.manor. The consent requirements thus'functioh to
12.) insurethat there'is a (potentially) financially responsible adult behind
the minor driVer, and (2) give that adult°some control over the minor. /

.,.

.

,Anotheroommon restriction is that, at least duringthe period of holding .

a learner's permit or .junior license; a child must' be accompanied .in the vehicle
by a licensed-driver. Provi4ons in some jurisdictions give-the state a great
deal of control over young drivers with.Permits or licenses; it is often.easier'
to revoke or suspend a minor's license. In several jurisdictionS the juvenile
-court is empowdred to suspend licenses of delinquent or incorrigible offenders.1!

3:See Tables 6C and 5D, infra, on statutory jurisdiction of juvenile courts
in delinquency or Status offense matters.

Q
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In other jurisdictions the motor vehicle laws impose automatic suspension far'
minors in situations in which an adult's license would be unaffected."

One group of restrictions resembles curfews in that it restricts;the hours
or the places in which aminor can drive, or tthe purposes for driving. For ex-

, ample,.in Louisiana a driverunder'17:,:cannotIde'driving on the public highways
between the -hours and°5 a.m.- Kansas issues licenses' to 14 to 16.year
Oldswiththe following. restrictions: in an ordinance city, the child is only
permitted to driVe (a) between the hours of 7 a.ni anduli p.m.on'a direct route
between home.andschool,.or (2). any3tithewith a parent or guardian who is a li-
'censed driVersittiiig

Licensure and'EXaMinatiCm-Re5uirementS,

. /All jurisdictions,except Pennsylvania require a written test::-(In
dictiOns arrangements are made. for thosewho'cannotread:1 All jurisdictions -
except Idaho require.a OriVing test; in Idaho a driVing test may be given at the
discretion of the examiner. -See Table 5E for-details-On:other required tests.

Sanctions-

In a few'jurisdictionsahy,person'Who supplies a minor with a vehicle to
drive knoigingthat,the mindrGis -unlicensed-faces .Iiability.;The majority of:sanc-y
tions,however, focus opthe minor.. States vary in the handling of juvenile traf-
fic offenSes ISinciuding,idriving without a license). Traffic 'violatiOns had been
the basis for jurisdiction of the' fuvenile court, but-the trend is nor to remove
them fromjuvenile.Court.:: Arguments for handling trafficoffense$ in adult court.
include:. traffic violations are not evidence of need for rehabilitation inthe
juvenile system,,, the administrative-burden on juvenile Conrt.is.:heavy, adult: court
is appropriate because the juvenile is engaging in adult aciivity. .-7 .

Drinking.

, -
'ff''''-aws.':forbidding children below a.certain:age.frompurcbasing and/or consuming

'alcoholic beverages have shown interesting patterns in the past'tet years.- For'
many years states resisted attempts to lower the age at,which children_couladrink4::
The most _common minimum age was 21. In the earYY:1970's severaOkates, perhaps binfluenced by the lowered ages of majoritY.and the age'for voting that became
popular, lowered-the _Minimum age for drinking,

'
Today,.only-_25 states still set 21 asthe minimum age. ..(See Table 5F.) Four7.-,

teen allow 18 year olds to purchaSe and consume liquor; ,Thirteen jurisdictions
e.

'1those in which-the minimum-age is 20 or 21) have lower-ages'-for the purchase
and consumption of beer,,-3,2'beer, light wine,, or wine. The trend seems to have

4

.111Sbe
'
e.g., Cal. Veh. Code See. 12512 (West 1976) ; Ind. Code Ann,

4

V
(k) (Barns 1979).

.5-
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slowed dcournfact, in the at cduple,of years:'four states have-raised'. the
minimum drinking age in their states: It should be noted-that freedom to drink

2.2=-13 not tied .toy the ageof majority. Though-many jurisdiCtions have set the min-
:iriium a t.DT-, e ge of majority more than half have drinking. ages abalie" the age of
majority.

States continue to regulate drinkinq:heavily because of fears both that chil-
dren will become heavy drinkers damaging their health, and that drinking children
are more likely to get into automobile accidents or to become-involved in juvenile
crime. Both. the . sellers an purchasers are regulated bystate law and.local
ordinande,_:441hOrs who violat coholic beverage laws will be subject to the
jte*Sditiion_of the juvenile court in most.,states. Adults will face criminal
penaittes, _Less thanliiilf the states-have'eXpress ex ptions for alcoholic bever-

Tages Pr7ovided by-paiesitS- or consumed at home or-in the presence of the parents.'
A few states have -similar exemptions for spouses of mi ors, eThe trend has.been
to decrease pirentll exemptions, reducing' parental decisionmaking power in this
area.

4. Use of Tobacco Products

Even before the serious health risks from smoking'tobacCo became generally
known,'it was thought necessary to restrict children's access to tobacco products.
Today 14 states have statutes which prohibit children from either purchasirig to-
bacco, or using it in public places-1f See. Table 5H for details. In nine states
childxe below the age of majority-aie the_subjects of the statute; in the oth r
state th minimum age ranges from 14 to,I1. In two states the forbidden condu t
is mi re senting age in brder to purchaie the products. In four statesthe
decisio s left up to parents because children can purchase tobcco with written
paxen 1 permission.

X2-

e major effort in attempting to curb tobacco use by children is directed
at thoSe who prOVide the tobacOO products rather than at the children as. purchasers.
Forty-three states-have statutes-which regulate sale Or distribution to children.
See Table 5G for details.- -The statutes are,frequently quite broad. The Florida.
statUte, foreXample, Provides: "No person shall sell, barter, furnish or give_
away,- directly or indirectly, to any minor, any. cigarette, cigarette wrapper or-,
,any substitute for either. . Violation. of thisstatute.is a misdemeanor.
Again, the majority oftatuteS"Speak Of minors Or,use the age .of majority as
the minimum 4e. Two states set the age as low as,15 eightsetzthe,age at 16-.
Inthepast five years three states (Indiana, Missouri andQhideViHrepealed
their statutes.'

One interesting inequality exists. In.thoie 30states where there is no
,statute.regulatinq -the minor's condlic e child Might:be breaking thelaW by
furnishinga.cigarette to.anothe'r. T e recipient, however, would not be violating
any-Tlaw. Even in a jurisdiction which regulates the conduct of the minor the
'recipient would only be a status offe er because he comes to the attention of

22
-4. Fla. Stat. Ann. Sec. 22A 859.06 (West 1976).
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the court fOr violating a statute that pbrtains only tO'minort.-Theturnishing
minor would come within the delinquency jurisdiction of the juvenile court. As
a practical matter, though, neither the police nor the juvenile court is likely,
absent: parental insistenceto be interested in interveningwith a minor for.a
tobacdo-kelated violation, be it furnishing or receiving.

,/5. Participation in the Political Process

Children below a:certain age are fOrbidden to participate in some activities
not so, much because of danger that minors will.be harthed.but becauseOmdnorSlack
the competence for, such participation. Children's freedom-to partidipate in the
political.processhas been limited-in.several areas because of fear :that children
could not intelligently and responsibly exercise rights. to? Particiipate Each
jurisdiction haS, for example, set minimum ages at Which children'may Vd.ie,,serve:
on juries and run for public office,

Age-based limits are, of course, inexact. Some who are not competent to
partiCipate ard.included4 some who are-competent are exclUded. While thit is
true of all.age-based,lines this inaxactdtudeds bothersome in the area of poli7
tical activity. While many_yould agree that'it is no great burden to.smake chil-.
dren wait a few years, to drink or smoke, keeping children.outof4";;Ois.O0e4s which
allows them representation iw,decisionmakins.-_that will affect 1.ielliA.S=z0ote-burden-
some.

The argument against individualized determinations-ofwhich older.)childienY
.

:a46:agOually competent to make a contributibn is that of administrative burden:
.fwould simply be too great a task. Determination of Competency must turn on
class assessment. In the -early 70's'class assessment did lead to a decision that
the 18 to 21 year old group was capable of.intelligent and responsible exercise
of the right to vote. To integrate tlis into. the political process Congress passed
the 26th Amendment. Adopted in.1971i.the amendment states that "the right of
citizens.of the United States, who are-18 years of age orolderi.-tdvote'shall
not be denied or abridged by the United States or any state on account'Of age."
The amendment set%th:--..nimum.age -for federal electiont. Many states followed
the federal lead an&2 ered the minimum age for voting 'in state elections)to
18. Toddy, only two sta. s,fNewAtlexico and Utah, retain 21 as the minimum age.
Alabama and Alaska set ge at 19.

Itis interesting that though the minimuM'age for voting has been4lowered,
age .as a'criterion:has ben retained. Competence to Vote-issnot an. issue when
we are discussing adUlts: mentally.ill)adults, alcoholics, illiterates Or those
with poor judgment are-allowed:to:vote. Yet for children competeAcy is required.c.
And 18 is the age at which children are judged to be competent.

Another.way of participating,in the community deCisionmaking_is by-j4y ser-
vice, Twelve states:now,allow juries in juvenile trials. No stateallOws.minors
to serve on juries. In nine states the'minimum age for participating is set at

--. 21, higher than the age of majority. A final age-based line in the political
process is that for serving in political office.. Table.A7'gives minimum age re=
'quirementt fOrgeneral public office. Some offices such as eleCted state and
federal legislators have even higher age requirements.

- ,
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TABLE 5A

CHILD LABOR LAWS

'BASIC: " EMPLOYMENT AGE

MINIMUM a CERTIFICATE REQUIRED

TO AGE INDICATED

MINIMUM AGE FOR AGRICULTURAL'

EMPLOYMENT OUTSIDE.Sd001.4tURS

A1 16 17; '19 in mines ,

and quarries

a Alaska

'Arizona

Arkansas

California

16
.14rErrriodrr. 18 14

15

Colorado 16

Connecticut 16

16 14

18 14 (12 during vacation and on

regular school holidays)

16 12.

18 14 010 minimum in weeks when-

Dellare 14 18

District of Columbia 14 18

Florida
1 1

14 '18 .

95, .Geolla 18

16 w 16

average. number of emplIlees is

15..or:fewerr;'

iN

1

7N't

.1141 ir r ab

Hawaii

Idaho.:

Illinois

Indiaat'

Iowa

Kansas

Kentuck

16 18 Note a

14 ** t

40%

16.

14

16

14

16

16

-% 17

16

16 Note 'c

18 ,

dr.

,t 10

12

Note b

40 44*

r

41D

Louisiana 16

* proof of' age not mandatory under state law. Federal officials,issue certificates in Mississippi.' South Carolina, Texas:

---

,NOTES:

4, i
.

a) 12. (10.11 Coffee harvesting on non-school days under direct parental supervision with specified hours standard).

b) 14 (for migrants;. 14 before school day in available. 12 at other times'. No Ainimum for part-time work

by non - migrants) --.1 I
, ..

"1) Proof of age is notlan atory for minors enrolled in secondary school.
.
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TABLE 5A

D

CHILD LABOR LAWS

a.

STATE

,,,.

-.----.

.13;t15IC

MINIMUM

,..i: AGE

''EMPLOYMENT AGE, ,-

'CERTIFICATE REQUIRED

TO AGE INDICATED

.

.

.

.

. .

MINIMUM AGE ,FOR AG TURAL
.

EMPLOYMENT OUTSIDE SCHOOL HOURS

, ,.

-.........--

'Maine 16

.

16 iN. Ow N.
,

.Maryland 16

16 ':.

18 y
18

- MN Me ,

,, ..
411 .1. 0 . 0

"Massachusetts !:.

Michigan - 14:: 18'

q .

M. ,M, IN IN

MinneSota . 14 :
: )181.

,

,
14

Mississippi 14 .

1 *
-

14 (nO min fi Igr occasional

'workAdth .. -. 4 consent) .

Missouri l ;,,,.. 14;

-.......----

146

Moi ana '71C r
18 - .. . . i

Nebraska ,, : ,. 14' . 16.
.

- ..... -

Nevada, . , .6.. 14 17. 'Note d . . WO 44

New Ham shire ).6 18

...m
.

12 .

jNew Jersey 16 18 1, , 12 .

,New Mexico* . 14 ;-. 16 . _ . ...

New:ork 16 - .18 y

.

Note e

North 'Carolina ,, 16 18 .
. \ -

North Dakota . ° '' 1.14
.

16

Ohio ,
. ,, .,...6!

. 18.. c t

Oklahoma- pi, 1 .

.' 16 - , .
...

Oregon 4,'..r 14 ., 18. ). Note ,

Pennsirliania ' i' '/O
!c,..

, 18 . i
,

I ......

Puerto, R1cO ...,.;.., . . '1 16 :Z 187:
,

14

Rhode Island7' 16 16
,

* Proof of age,:,notlandatory under state law. Federal officials issue.Certificates(in Mississippi, South'c 1.ina, Texas,

d) Proof of ale ,is not mandatory for employment outside school hours. '."

el '14 (12 on ;lots. farm for parehts, and ,in hand harvest of berries, fruits, an'd vegetableV,ah parental consent under .

specific ours standards.) '. 7 . '.

,' ,04 , . .1 . .

:f1 No minimum age:foriagricultUral employment oUisj.de school hours,,except'for a 9-year minimumi harvestingAerries

and beans for intrastate commerce'under specified Circumstances; applicable only to'.employment subject torLSA.

, -
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'; TABLE
1.' t

.
s0r

'; .CHILD LABOR. LAWS

. L

,

.1

SATE

.

.
MINIMUM

., ,,

BASIC

,

AO\ '

b

'',,..L.

.,,,

.

Li' ?

r,

, EMPLOYMENT!AGE,
.CERTIF.ICATE REQUIRED -

TO AGE i
'

MINIMUM AGE FOR AGRICULTURAL

EMPLOYMENT OUTSIDE 'SCHOOL HOURS

South Carolina .., .. 16

.

I

,
'1 .,. .

;South Dakota 14 , , 1 16 ; , .. , . ... . -
Tennessee ,. 14 , '. 1,4 18 - -
Texas

.
.

I

.

X15
I,

. , ,15,
I'

.. ,, 14 (no minimum from June 1 to

Seiterter1.)
i-, t

Utah .',, ...

, ', '-*
.. . .

.16 .'. *

,

k

.

12', (no minimui if with. parental

consent
'Vetmont 14 16 Note a, q. .4 m. 4. r

,V,irgO ia -,
.

0

16 .

.

18

,
.

.. , , 14 (no minim if with,parental

consent.) ,
',Vie. Islands : 14 ' . 16 i - .: I .

Washington 14 '18 Ndte h
West Virginia . 16 . 16 - ., - - Ir a. .

Wilconin: * 16 . 18 12,
...9.......r.r,

40111i I I6 16
/11NO...

,* Proof of. age not, mandatory' unc,l/e11 state law. Federal' officials issue certificates in Mississippi, goath Carolina, Texas.

ate

1

NOTES:
:

'',g) Proof of Far is not mandatory, gar' employment outside school h6ufs.c1

)

, ,..
rh')' '. The child AlabOr 1.0, exempts all agricu1turk employment from its coverage. HoWever, a separate provisidin the '

stet* relating to' agriOvre generaliy,
agricultural

outside-schooI7har employent of minors under 12 in 1: P0 .
i

'
harvestizg, berms' for 'ntrastate commerce tar' specified circumstances applieOle only to employment 'subjpct
to FISA.'

. (

* .
...

.?;,'.



TABLE 58.

MAXIMUM DAYS, HOURS PER DAY, AND:WEEK OF ;TI

EMPLOYMENT FOR CHILDREN'OF SPECI'IED AGES

. :

HOURS HOURS DAYS i HOURS HOURS DAYS,
.

,,t..,

STATE AGE / PER DAY PER WEEK PER WEEK AGE PER DAY PER.WEEK PER WEEK ,C0 ,,,., .

Federal FLSA Under. 8 40
,

,

.

,. 3 hrs. 1:41;40'00i 'day;

-16 , 18 hri. in 'sah-o61' week
, 0

Alabama Under 8 40 6
,

4 hrs. on school day;

16 . 28 hrs, in

...

school week
, 0

,

.

Alaska Under 8 40 6 16, 8 40 9 hrs. scho4 day;

16 17 23 hrs;'schObl week, of

,
li

.
,.

combined school/work ,P

AriZOni4g Under 8 ',3 hrs ;.oho dayn scol.
, i_ . '

16 "118 hrs. in school week

. .

\
/

,, .

Arkansas .er 8...,, 48 , 16, :1 0 w ..r,-,..0

16 17; ' 4 .

'y

,

to Am
California Under 8 48 l'. 6 .4 hrs, on gthool day;

-18. .,
, ,

18 hrs, in schnol week
. _

.

; v

Color-4 Under 8 40 6 hrs, school day
.3,, 0

18
,,

.

, .

ConneciCut , Under 9 48 -

, d
'' 114 Note a '.

.

.

.18
.

.

.

.,

r . 0

a) Under'1Un'stores or.14 - agriCulture; 8 hrk.,.dayi 48'hrs.,week; 6 dayS.



TABLE 540 '
,,,,K.

i ,, 2

MAXIM DAYS; HOURS41!;-'AND, WEEK OP

EMPLOYMENT FAR CHILDREN" OF SPECIFIED AGES '.4.;,,',.

0 10
"h0

rt

.

,

6TATS
,

f
.

Ad

HOURS

PER Diti

.

HOURS

PER'WEFI

DIR

PER WEEK

v.

AGE

HOS ?

PER -DAY

}POURS

PER WEEK

MS
PER 'WEEK

., _

. _,......!$,,

COMMENTS
, 0

Delaware .

.

Under 8

._.

8

6
6 .

4

, N,I

.

e .' ,,,,

, ,
,y.i.

...

r%
\ 00

.

,.., ,.

.

.

District'of Columbia

.

Under

18

,8

',I'

48, .
,

.
, -,

.,

. ,

.

.

, I
,

,

II

# ,
.

, . 4..

..,

1

Florida .-_, ,

it.

Under ,

16

li; 40

, . .

,
,..

-- ,..1

.

4

,. - = -

v

1 , "

,4 hrs". on- school- day

before school day.

Georgia ,'
, f ' '

'4 '

.. ,

.,,

Under

16
.

8
.

6.

...

- 40 t.

,

.

tir

.
,

.

11 1.

,.

'; 4

Over 16, in cotton and
tt. . ' . ..
wool, factories,

1

16 11 thrs: on school

days
I

.

. ,

,

14 Aa.,,.

I

.
,

i
,

. 41

.
,

, , ,,
,

i, .'
,

.,

,

tt,
I

Hawaii,

. ,

. .-;.

;:.:

Under

16

,.

4

.

.,.
40

..7 f" r

V A

6

.

1, --t

2

Un-

-der

16

,/,

Comment

.
.

Comment -
;64
'.f

r
.

Comment
,

.

Z

.10 hrs. combined .work

schoolant school on school
,\

dad 4.

ci: al

Idaho

...f",g,

.

'Under

'16
i

9

.

54
4 ' t 417. -

v. 1"

,_

.

,,,

:

,--
.9.o .

. ..

.
.

J

t .
0 , 4

4
1

Illinois.
.

.9..

Under.,. ,

16, ',"".

8

,

t

',',..

, Y

0

,o.

'
.

.

''..d44A40.1

1,6
!.

:°.

--. '`,

--

.

-,,

,

4

,i,'

.

3 hrs..ofi school day; p9

hrs,; combined work ':and 4
4',,

''' school on school day li
4

A

.10



TABLE,513

MAXIMUM' DAYS,/ HO*. Dg, AND WEEK,OF

EMPLOYMENT FOR CHILDREN OF SPECIFIED AGES

STATE

,

.. AGE

HOURS

PER DAY 'ER

HOURS

WEEK

DAYS 0

PER WEEK' AGE

HOURS 1-:

PER DU:,

*-HOURS. ':.

PER WEEK

,
DAYS'

PER .WEEK

.

COMMENTS. S. ,

lhaiana .

0 .

. 4,4'

'Under'

17 ,
8 40

'

,

.

4
,

.

.,
,..

.

c

N66..,..b

, ,

Iowa , .. .
,

, :. ..

Under ,.

16

_

.4.

.

:'

,

f

...,

.

.

.

,

4 hrs. on school day;

28.hrs. in school week

.. . _....

Kansas

p I

.4-
.,

. 'I

Under ,...

:,.
,,I %,le . ,

.

,,
, ? ,_

,..
. ...,

. '
.

. i
4i
''''`

,
,

, N
.

Kentucky Under ,

..,

4 ''' 16,

I.

3.0, '6 4 .

,

'Note c. ...

./

.

.

, Louisiana

.

r Under '81

, ..

hrs. on school.day

Maine ,

.'-.
4 hrs .: on -school . day ;,,

28 hrs. in School week,
. ,

Maryland"

. .

4
.

. : -Under

l6
,r

.5 0:,. r .

Z,.,(i
+04t:'
.., r...t

,.
:d ,

i"
,

4.hrs. on soh ;rlay;,.
231q, in school week

,

, ; -

,
not of,I6; not att, sctiool laermited to work 8-46,4:

summer vacations and bdfdre,school day if 16., If under 16

".ei

or; attending school may 1iork'748

on school day/:,23 in hool week.

. ,c) ,under 16/ *8-40 oar nonsChool ':acvs) and' weeks, .f3-18 on Ischool. days and Weeks. 16/ 17 attenaing school/
4 on school 'day; 8 on..? ay, o nonscliool day," 32. in school week, 16, 17



TABLE 5B

MAXIMUM DAYS, HOURSPER DAY, AND WEEK OF

EMPLOYMENT FOR CHILDREN OF SPECIFIED AGES;

t

HOURS HdURS

AGE' PER DAY PER WEEK PER WEEK AGE

HOURS,

PER DAY

HOURS

PERNEEK
;DAYS,

frPER WEEK coimENTs

Under. 48 16,

17

48 . Under 14, farm work:

4 hrs. per day, 24

hrs. per week

Under

18

Under

16

Under

16

4 \\

;Under

16:;-

wider

16

"Under

10 6 School week 48 hrs.

"work and-school.

40*

4
1Crhrs. per day for to

employees over 16 in

mills, etc.

40

8 '48

.

48



r

le TABLE 5B

MAXIMUM DAYS, HOURS PER DAY, A4D14EEK OF

EMPLOYMENT FOR CHILDREN OF SPECtFIED AGES

p

.SiA , AGE

HOURS

PER DAY

HOURS

. ER WEEK

AYS

ER WEEK AGE

HO ,t, :41, .HOURS

PER DO J PER WEEK

DAYS

PER WEEK

,,
'Cc:RENTS .. ,

..
New; ;re

'.'s.t"': ``
..4..L. - .,,,,.. ,

16

,

8 .

A

16, 10
;;T

1/4

.

54
.,4.

Note d, '4

New Jersey
,

4 Under 8 40 6 ...

.,

School day 8 hrs.' coup

billed school and work

'- ew-Mexico--- --Under-

14

8-- ..44---
../,,

,... ,.
,

,

48-hrs; per week in--
.-

spedial cars

New York Under
.e

16

c.

8

.

.

,

,

40

.

V

1

16,

17 .:'

,..,

48

,

,

.

6

,

,

Under 16, 3 hr& per day,

,23 hrs. per week; 16 et-

tending scho91, 4 hrs

per day, 28 hrs. per

',week P

North Carolina Under
41.,16 4

tts

,,

..'

,

tt,,
`-',,'''' 40- -7

. .,

.

-

.

16,

ri,
48

4,;

.,

Under 161.8 hrs. coup ,

bind work and school

on school' day
.

.

NorthDakota ,

. ,

Under

18.

48

, ,
/

.

,,

Under 16, 3 hrs. per
.,,,,,,

school day, 24 hrs. per

school week ".

__ji_.
iy.

14r16,, %hrs. work *plus,.

'' schoOl;undett41. A hiir:

'pqr 14001' c14 ' A.
.

Ohio, -2i

.

,Uncle;
4 1.

,ci '' ',.v,,

..

. ,

8

,,,

4'8 6

A

.

1

.

J

17.,

1,day, 23 in schooltweek', 48 wring 16.and,itt 9,11d".4n

t.manual or mechanical labor manifactnting; t or

..0
A ?

d),16 enrolled in schdotNpn sch
sch01 ,and18-17: 10-48.:hours

OtherenPlOYInent.

N ,



(4,

TABLE

IMUM DAYS, ,HOURS PER DAY, AND WEED OF

EMPLOYMENT FORplILDREN OF SPECIFIED AGES 1

STATE , .
HOURS

AGE ' i PER DAY-,/

HOURS

PER WEEK,

DAYS.

PER WEEk AGE

HOURS

PER DAY

HO

PER WEEK v

DAYS .

PER WEEK COMMENTS .
,

Oklahgata.

.

Under

,..._

8 48 ,

,..
.:441',. ,

J., ,,,,,i

,"i ,, , ,

''' ,.1,4! .
,,

. . .

\ Under,

16 .

4.4

,4,,
A

,.
.

lt,
.17'

44 . .

,

ennsylvania
,

_____ _ _ ___
1

..

V::..

_ __. __ ___ 44

-.

', r Under-16-in 4 =*--

hrs. per 118 Ixts.
per week. 1 4, 171 28

hrs. per week I

,

/
Ptierto RicCi J

.

Under

18

8V 0

.

,

40 '' .

,

6

.

Mi-

nor

.

,
Minor, in school; school.

day, .8 hrs wort plus :

school ..

e

it hode Island ,

" ' f
';

. # tr

Under

16 I

.

,, 40

.
.

16,
.'.

17 '
.

4B *1,0
Jr.

N . ,

r

_

. 4

...

V ')%

-.
,

2 t

Sotit:h Carolina Over

16

10

4.

' 55 .

,
.

.,

IA; cotton,' aid Woolen

linufaCturingsplants

South Utiotd '
.

Under

16 .

.

,

.

40

,
4

.'4.

16 ,

17/
4

r

,
.,

....
-.?

Tennpsee'

,

',

Under

16

,...,
,

,

4

e

. a

,:
...,

0

,

.

/

.k '''
,

,.,

c
0, "

10 ,

.4 i

..

. ,.,

t .

)

>i
,

..,., i

,

, 47

Under,16, 3 hrs.. per
,,,

school day, 18 hrs pe,

\week; 16, 17, 6 hrs.

per day, 36 4 hrs.,per

weed
f.

.,

0
1 .



TABikSB,

,
MAKTIOLDAYS,'HOliRS PER DAY

,,EMPLOYNENT'FOR CHILDREN OF SPECIFIED

STATE -',-;,:,' I AGE

1 HOURS o

Is DAY

8 ,

HOURS

PER wEEIc

48.

DAYS

PER WEEK AGE

HOURS

PER`DAY

OURS'

PER WEEK

DAYS

?ER WEEK CORMS

Texas Under

15 ,

U i Vnder

16

8 40
,

.r

4 hrs. on school day

Vermont

.

Under

16

8

'.

' 48
4

6 16,

'17I,'50

-

.i.-_,

,

1

,i... ,.
r..,

4.
1 A

''' ,;t1!

Virginia

.

, Under

,

;, I

'40

,

..,-

'11.,1-'7174t.
-,.

1

, 11/. .
, 7-\. ,.

.Washington

N
,

Under

18

8 40

,

0

%

.. ,

, t der 16 I .J hrs. per 4

schdol day, 18 hrs:per
.,

s/9600l week
$

,
.

,

West Virginia

V

'
:Under

1.'8

' )

8 40 t

, 1 %

, .,,

i i

....,
''t

, , ,

%
f

,Wisconsin
,

.. ,

, Undit,.,

16 . t.,

8 24

A

..

17

k

4.'
1

' .

Under 16' 8-..404'dur-

ing school vacations;,,,

1412:': -8-484 during '

sclibol yacatiog

wYozizg .Under 8
I

.

; '
. . .,,

'''.,,
.,

- 4,s,'-.
145

.

4



TABLE 5C

'NIGHTWORK PROHIBIT ONS FOR CHILDREN IN THE LABOR FORCE

STATE \
,

AGE PROHIBITED HOURS

.

ACt
I

PROHIBITED HOURS COMMENTS

Federal (FLSA) Under 16 7 p.m: - 9 a.m.
,

/ 9 p.m. June 1 through Labor Day

Alabama Age MO 8 p.m. ? 7 a.m.
.

Alaska Under 16 -7 p.m. - 6 a.m.

. ,

Arizona Under 16 ,9:30_p.m. - 6 a.m.

._

,

Arkansas Under 16 7 p.m. - 6 a.m. 16, 17 11 p.m. - 6 a.m, Under' 6, 9 p.m. before non-school

day; 1 -18, 10 p.m. before school

day

California Under 18 10 p.m. - 5 a.m. (

, - 12:30 a.m. befOre non-school day

Colorado Under 16 9:30 41. - 5 a.m. Before school da onl

ConnectiEut Under 18 10 p.m. - 6 a.m. . \ Note a

Delaware - Under 16 7 p.i. - 6 a.m., ( 9 p.m in stores Friday, ..

Saturday and vacations-

District of Columbia Under 16 7 p.m. - 7 a.m.

-

16, 17 10' p.m. - 6 a,m. 9 p.m. June 1 throu5hLabor. Day

Florida
,

Under 16

\

9 p.m. - 6:30 a.m. 16, 17 11 p.m. - 5 a.m. . Under 16: 11 p.m. before non-

school day. 16,17: 1 a.m, before

'non-school day

Georgia
/Under

16 9_,p.m. - 6 a.m,
_

.Guam ' Under 18 After. 7 p.m.
_ On school day . .

Hawaii Under 16 7 pm. - 7 a.m.
.

9 p.m. 6 a.m. June 1 through

Labor Da .

Idaho Under,16 9 p.m..- 6 a.m. r.

Illinois Under 16 7 p.m. - 7 a.m. . 1 9 p.m. June 1 through Labor Day

Indiana Under 16 7

1,/

i. - 6 a.m,

.

Under 16: 9 p.m. before non-

day ,

Iowa , Under 16 10 p.m. - 7 a.m,

.
.

_school

Midnight before non-school day.

Also, 16 yr. old enrolled in.

school

Kansas i :Under 16 109.m. - 7 a.m. Before school day only ,

Kentucky Note b
. .

NOTES:

a) Midnight to 6 a.m. if 16or17 in restaurant, or as usher in non-profit theater, before non-school day and if not

, attending school.

b) Under 16: 7p.m. - 7 a.m. (9 p.m. June 1 throug4 Labor ,Day) 16, 17: 10 PINt. - 6.a.m. if attending school

(midnight on Friday, Saturday and during vacation) .

, r.
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,TABLE 5C

NIGETWC$K.PROBIBITIONS rok CHILDREN IN THE LABOR ron

STATE. AGE 'PROHIBITED HOURS ... .AGE PROHIBITED HOURS'

4

COMMENTS

16Ufgana
Under` 16

.

10 p.m,- 6 um.. , '

,

.Maine
.

Under 16 9.p.m..- 7 a.m. ,

.Maryland. ...._.........._ :_under-.16- B1., .--- aa. I. ,---:lote.c . Under 16: 9 _p.m.', - 6J1 -9/1Massachusetts. Under 16 6 po.m. - 6:30 i.m,/ 16 ,

, v

10 p.m. - 6,'a.m., 16, 17: Midnight restaurants,

Friday, Saturday_and vacationsMichigan

!

.Under 16 , 9 p.m. , 7 a.m.,. .

.

16 17

,.

.10:30 p.m - 6 a.i.,

if attending school

16, 17: 11 :3.0 p.m. - .6 a.m.

if not attending schoolMinnesota Under 16 9:30 _p.m. - 7 a.m.

.Mississippi

'

,

Under 16

r

N't

7 p,m. -'6 a.m.

,

.

,...

.

,

10 p.m. before non-school day,

and for minors not enrolled

in school -Missouri

...

Under 16 7. p.m. - 7 a.m.

.

.

.

.

,

.

Under 16: 10 p.M. before .school

days and for minors not enrolled.

in school L

c

Montana

., Nebraska ' Under 14 8 p.m. - 6 a.m. ,

.

.

14, 15

t

10 p.m. 7 6 a.m.

1.

Beyond midnight for 14, 15' On

special permitNevada ,
.

New Hampshire
. Under 16 ._;9,p.m..- 7 a.m.

If enrolled in school
.

New Jersey.

.

Under lt

_
Under lt7

6 p.m.'

9

- 7 a.m.

i

fl. - 7 a,m.

16, .17P

.

10 p.m.,- 6 a.m.
,

.

16, 17: Midnight in restaurant..

before non-school day and

vacations. 'Note d;
.

,_..._.

New Max co'

New York .
. Under 16

4
. . - 7 a.m. 16,

,

17 Midnight - 6 a.m.

r"
Under 16: 9 p.m. when school

not in. session
,

NOTES:

c) 16, 17 must have 9 hours of non-work, non-school time in each 24-hour day.
d) EXcept boys 16, 17, in non - factory establishments during

vacations.

193 4



TABLE 5C

NIGHTWORK PROHIBITIONS FOR CHILDREN IN THE LABOR FORCE

STATE ,

,

AGE.

.

PROHIBITED HOURS .

/

AGE PROHIBITED' HOURS
4

COMMENTS
.

,

North Carolina Under 16

. ,

7 p.m. - 7 a.m. 16, 17 Midnight.- 6 a.i.
, . \ .

Under.16: 9 p.m. when.sthool

not in session.

Norti.-7a.n'.s'9LL_._[.Junelthrou9y_hDakota,Und,er167
'Ohio

.n 9.m. June

Under 16: 10 -6 before non-

School day; 16, 17 before non -

school' day

Under 16 6 p.m. - 7 a.m. 16, 17 10 p.m. - 6 'a.m.

Oklahoma _ ,. JAXler16. _ ..m...,..7-a.m._.

.g2Ler166E.JI:Lla.Ln..:Jf:'Ln.spz_Oreon'.\-U:qithsecialrf'ait;'
Under 16 7 p.m. - 7 a.m.

.

.

16, 17 11 p.m. -. 6 a.m. .

if enrolled in :

School

.

Under 16: 100'p.m. during'
.

vacation - June to Labor Day

16, 17: Midnight before non-.

school day
.

Pennsylvania

.

Pueito Rico Under 16 6 p.m. -' 8 a.m._
, 16, 17 '10 p.m. , 6' a.m.

Rhode Island Under 16' 7i.m. - 6 a.m. 16,' 1,1 11.01:'-'6 a.m.,
.

South Carolina Under 16' 8 p.m. - 5 a.m, 1607 ' 11 p.m. before non-school day;

stores, domestic service, farmwork
South Dakota Under 14 After 7_p.m. . .

'Mercantile establishments only
Tennessee

(

Under 16 7 p.m. - 7 a.m. 16, 17 10 p.m.,7 6 a.m.

if enrolled in

school

Under 16:' Midnight Friday,

Saturday'from June 1 to Septem-

ber 1.: 16, 17 not in .scho61:

midnight to 6.a.m. ,

Texas Under'15' 10 p.m. - 5 a.m.

Utah
4

Under 16. 9:30 p.m. - 5 a.m.
Only before, a school, day .

Vermont Under 16 ..7 p.m. : 6 a.m.
.

Virein Iilands
,

Virginia Under 16. 6 - 7 a.m.
, 16, 17 Midnight - 5 a.m Under 16 :10 p.m. non-school day

Washington 'Under 16

..m.

7 p.m. - 7 a.m. 6, 17 After 9 p.m. .

.

Under 16:,,9 p.m. during summer
,

vacation.

West Virginia- Under 16 8'p.m. - 5 a.m.

Wisconsin Under 16 8 p.m..- 7 a.m.
- - . _Note e .'.

WYoming,/,

,

- .

. Under 16 10 p.m. - 5 a.m.

.

16, 17 Midnight - 5 a.mi.

female only

Under 16: 'Midnight before non-

school day and minors ,not

enrolled

NOTES:

e) Under 16: 9:30 p.m. before schoolday. 16, 17 ifrequired to attend school: 12:30 a.m. to, 6 a.t. except where
under direct adult supervision and providedminor gets 8 hours of rest between end of workday and school ,day

1 n



-TABLE 5D

ro

MOTOR' VEHICLEOPERATORS LICENSURE LAWS APPLICABLE TO JUVENILES

STATE -

'LICENSE'

MINIMUM

AGE ..'

LEARNER'S

'PERMIT

AGE. .

/

-MOTORCYCLE

',INFORMATION, .

.

,

NOTES .

,

. .

.Alabama '" .16 15

7 .
,

Special license re-' At;14 *le license restricted to motor-

luired undei 16. driven cycle 5, h.p2 - 200' lb. maximum:,

11aska_l_______ _____ 16____
....mo_age..........._Reflectorized-helmet---71-Under-i8iticitten-consent-reqe0dJtom parent:

re.uired. for under 19 : or uardian.
Arizona!

1

18 15 years,.

.). 17 mos. f

,''Any person.under,18

', required

helmet.

license issued at 16
if notarized consent

to wear ' jrom both.parents, or guardian.
,

a

, 14-1617dr*K must.be accompanied by licensed

adult; 14 -18 application foi.licenie must be, .

1

'.. signed by parent or guardian. (

1

,

Arkansas

.

14 30 'days

prior.to

driving.

test.....,.

California

.

18 17-1/2.

.
Mirlinu age 16 if driver eduction course

4 completed. Instruction 'permit at 15, if have

takeri.Or are taking driier education and

, training courses. Driver with instruction per-.,

mit must be accomp4ied by California licensed

o.erator 18 ears or older. .;.
Colorado

.

'11

.

3 mos.

prior to .

16th

birthday :

-- '.:18 for proVisiona1;driver's license; 16 for,
,

. minor's license:.
, '. . 4

9.

.

onnecticut-

,,. -,t1

... ,

16 . no age. , Leatn

'.requi

,s permit Under 18 must; shave completed driver training

r proVide evidence of being taught
d . course o

'. by parent, grandparent; guardian or adulti
spouse'for'at least 2,,:lears.'

belaiere
i,

,,

.

.

,;

,

1; 16 2 mos.

,. prior to

16th, b'day:-.

after-cOm-

pleting

driver ed.:

course. °

Persons 18 and
Applicants'letween 16-18 must.,have completed

younger must wear, driver eduCition course. Learner must be

:. a helmet' ',
accompaniedM,licensed driver to operate

, vehicle..
,

.:,..

,

' .-__Efra



TABLE 5D

MOTOR VEHICLE OPERATORS LICENSURE LAWS APPLICABLE TO JUVENILES

STATE

.

.

'MINIMUM

LICENSE

AGE

LEARNER'S.

PERMIT '

AGE

MOTORCYCLE

INFORMATION

,

.

NOTES

,,,

,

District of Columbia
...,. : . 4

. 16 . 16

.
:4

.

N,
,

.

Writtn permission of parents or guardians

for applicants under 18,Flom; .r
', 4.

CII,R . ;:

-.16- no age---- ....,,

,

. .

Restricted license at 15. Applicants 15-18

years myst have signed 117 either father,

mothee Tor ., ardian.
Georgia ,

16 no age ,
.

..
,

--

.

10,

Class one license at 15. Licenses issued to
,

persons under 18 have red bar across top of

license and re. ire ..rental consent to obtain
Hawaii

.

15' no'age.

I

Safety helmets' re- Persons 15-24 get two-year licenses. All
guired for those others 4 years. If under 18 must have parent's

under 18 or ardiares consent.
t

Idaho . 16 -na age

,

t

Safety helmet re- Restricted licenses for,minors'14 and 15 com-

sired if under 18 Ipletinldriver education course.
Illinois

1

18

. ,.

,no age

'7

.

1

-- .. License at 16 if approved driver education

'' course completed. Unmarried applicants under

18 need consent of a ent or .'. dian..,
Indiana 16 -//2, 16

A

.

..
License at 16 Years,.one mon , if driver 1 .

.

education course satisfactorily'Completed.

'Permit holders must be accobpanied.by licensed

driver over 18. jermit.i9sued to 15-year-old.
,

if enrolled' in high .school or approved driuer

eduiation course. ,

Iowa 18 14 4

,

4-

Moped licle at14 Dense at 16 if approved course in 'driver

education .,.leted.
KanSas .16

.

no age

.

.

.

....

Restrictid.license at 14-16 Allows operator

to drive vehicle at any time: to or from or,

in, connection with any job or employment; on '

.

days while school' is in session,: over the most

direct and, accessible route between the

licensee's residence and his or her school of

attendance; when such licensee is operating a

- passenger'car, at any time vinen an adult holder

, ;of license iroccuRing a seat beside Aver.

1"v NT, ;



ti

MINIMUM

LICENSE

AGE

MOTOR

TABLE. 5D

VEHICLE OPERATORS
LICENSURE LAWS APPLICABLE TO JUVENILES,

R S

PERMIT

AGE

MOTORCYCLE

, moms NOTES

Kelucky_

Louisiana

Maine

Maryland

no age
Protective helmet

required if 18'or

r

17 Allows applicant

to drive With

licensed .dr1ver

, 18' and older

18 15 years) 9 mos.

Massachusetts 17

Michigan 18 instruction per:.

mit required for

, 30 days before

one can apply

for license

Special raped

license issued to

persons'over 16.Who

do not have a dri-

ver's license

11110

Parent's or guardian's signature
required

for persona' wider '18:

All ?lemons under r.7 are prohibited from

operating motor 'vehicle
between 11 p,m. and

S

License at 15 if approved driver education

course completed.

11

Safety helmet re-

quired for persons

under la

4

e

License at,15 yrs.,.9 mos. if an approved

driver education
coirsehaibeen passed. Under

18 must,have parent's
consent, .Holders of

,

learnees.permits must be accompanied by some- !N

one 21'yeers of age and
a liCenSed driver fat.'

'

at least three yearS.

-Licenge at 16-1/2 if approved driver edu-

cation coursepassed. Under 18 parental oon-

Ant,tis required and junior operator's
license

isiSsued whiCh 'prohibits
licensee from diving

betWeen. 1 a.m. and 5.a.m. unless accompanied.
by anent or legal guardian.

License at ,16 if
approved driver, education

bourse
clapieted.-Restrictedlicense for one

year issued at 14:pi
extenuating circumstances.

If under llleed consent of parent,or pantie.
LiCahse may, be cancelled

upon written request

of parent or.guardiaii.
)

License at'16 If ailicant:has
completed

driver ed
course.:(1rovisiorial license 16!19

irpirei on 18th biithday at which time licen.;

see.Pay be eligible to receive
regular driver's

license without additional
examination.

A n.

hr



TABLE 5D

MOTOR VEHICLE OPERATORS LICENSURE LAWS APPLICABLE TO JUVENILES

STATE,

=

.,

MINIMUM.

LICENSE

AGE

LEARNER'S

PERMIT

ACE,

MOTORCYCLE

INFORMATION

NOTES
,

k
.

.

Mississippi

.

15 ,no age --

.

.

Missouri 16 no age Applicant enrolled in school driver training

program .may operate }rotor vehicle while

learning under school supervision at 15

Montana

.

,

/

16

.

no 23e Safety helmets re-

quired for persons

under 18

_.

License at 15, if applicant has passed an

approved course in driver education. Parent's

consent necessary for those under 18. Pro-

visional
o
licenses isiued to applicants. under 18

Nebraska

,

;c?,:

16

,

15 Permit required

.

' 14 for school permit. Operator with learner's.

permit must be accompanied by licensed .driver

at least 19 and have learner's permit in

possession.

Nevada., ;- ,s, 16 15-1/2 -- Consent of .parent or guardian needed for

under 18:

New Hampshire

4 .

N

18

4.

Required for

motorcycles

only . .

.

Safety, if

under 18 yrs. old

,

. e.

License at 16 if an approved driver education

course has been completed. Unlicensed person

being taught to drive must be accompanied by

person who is properly licensed and is 21 yrs.

of age or over.
.

New Jersey 17

. '

--

,

License for agricultural pursuit at, 16 - bus

driver license, 18 with at least '3 yrs. driving

experiencelHolder of learneei.permit must

be accouanied by licensed drier.

New Mexico

,

16

.
..

, .

5

\under

,

Reflectorized hel-

met for persons

18. :

e

..

,;License at 15 for drivereduCation course

graduates. Learnees permit, may be ,used only

while accompanied by license driver. Re-

stricted instruction permit, minimum age 14

only while enrolled in an approved high school.

driver education course and restricted to use

only while accompanied by approved 'driver

education instructor. Valid for one school

year. '
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TABLE 5D

MOTOR VEHICLE OPERATORS LICENSURE LAWS APPLICABLE TO JUVENILES

STATE

,

T

MINIMUM

LICENSE

AGE

LEARNER'S

PERMIT

AGE

MOTORCYCLE

INFORMATION

NOTES

.

New York

.

.

.

.1

,

1.

18

, .

,

I

16

,

.

-i

--

o

,

,

,.

.

.

-..'

0

17-year-old may apply for regular license

if he has successfully completed an approved

NewYork'State High School Driver Education

course.

or

license at 16. Consent of

parent or guardian required. Authorizes holder

to operate pasienger cars and trucks. with a

maximam.gross weight of not more than 18,000

lbs. May operate these vehicles alone during

the hours of daylight and at night when accom-..

",panied 'by a parent or guardiin. Also may drive

alone during the hours of darkness (from 9 p.m.

to 5 a.m.) on a direct route between his home'

and sOhool for credit-bearing classes, credit-

bearing activity or to place-of business. Not

permitted to drive at'anytime within New York

City or Nassau County, with one Nassau County

exception in work -study programs.
North Carolina

.

.

18

0

,

15

,

.4.

.

.

,

--

.

Chauffeur's license, at 18. License at 16 if

successfully completed an approved course in

driver education...ApplicatiOn must be signed

by parent, guardian, employer or Other respon-

Bible person. Applicant for learner's pertit

must complete approved course in driver edu-

cation and be accompfiled by licensed parent

or guardian.
.

North Dakota

,

16 no age Safety helmet for

persons under 18

Restricted junior' license at 14115 when need for

license is shown by parent or guardian and when

child has a certificate showing completion of an

approved driver education course.
ni,4w lg

n o lna Caft1+7 llolmo+ ic. Drrli-irmarviironro *n narcnrc 1A-1A nrnvitiati

under ,18, applicant has completed approved driver ed.

course. Restricted license issued to person

14-15 upon proof of hardship satisfactory to

the registrar of motor vehicles. Holders of

rmit must be acc..:anied b licensed o rat



TABLE 5D

MOTOR VEHICLE OPERATORS LICENSURE LAWS APPLICABLE TO JUVENILES

'1

SITE

.

.

MINIMUM

LICENSE ',-

LEARNER'S

PERMIT,

AGE

.
.

MOTORCYCI1

INFORMATION

.

NOTES

.

,..

Oklahoma

ii....

16

i

.,16.. ,

.

no age

.

Special license for

persons 14-16 re-

stricted as to speed,
, ,:

horsepoWer and hours

used.

License at 15-1/2 for driver educatiOn students.'

Learner's operator's license, issued through high

school driver education:. .'''.

Oregon. 15 Helmet required. for

operators and passen-

3.ers under 18.,yrs.

Student permit issued at 4 under special con-

ditionS.
,

PennsylVania

. .

.. 18 .

.

no age

,.

,

.....

,

.

License at 17 if approved ,courses in driver red.

has been completed. Junior, permit at 16 issued

with consent of parent% A'junior, operator is

prohibited from driving 12 a.m. to 5 a.m. un-

leis he has in his possession an affidavit from

his employer ors, accompanied by a parent or.

spouse 18 xrs. or lder:

Rhode Island 16 , . no age . -- 1 w
\ t

South Carolina

.

16

.
.

15

.

,.., : -7

..

Holder of learner's permit must be accom-

panied .licensed driver over 21.

South Dakota 16.

\
.

,
.,,.A

%

.14 ''''

:, . ,

.:'

4 .,

Safety helmet .re- \
.

quired for pet-

sons'under'18.* \

Permit.valid for 6 a.m. to 7'p.m.; valid from

7 p.m. to 6 a.m. if aiiver is accompani

licensed driver in front seat. ,

Tennessee. 16 15
,

.

Texas' .18 ,

,

,.

-, ,

,,,,

.

. ..

. - -'!'

e.
. ,

Hemet required for,.
. ,

operators or pass-

engers under 18

.

License at 16 if' approved Driver Education

Course completed. Department of Public Safety

May issue license to person over 15, if hard-

°ship conditions make it necessary.' Operator's

instruction permit issued to driver education

student at 15 when actompaniedlOyliCensed',,

'driver over 18 or driver education instruction.

Utah

,

:16.,

,.

no age,

,

If .not previously licensed, an approved ourse

in driver education must' be completed.
.



TABLE 5E .

MOTOR VEHICLES OPERATORS LICENSURE LAWS APPLICABLE TO JUVENILES
4,

STATE MINIMUM LEARNER'S MOTORCYCLE, NOTES . . .

. LICENSE PERMIT INFORMATION ,

'

..AGE
.

. .
AGE

.

15

. ..

Vermont .18 ... Junior license at 16. 15 -year7oldmustie

:'

... . ,

accompanied by a licensed operator 25 yrs, of

, .
age or a school driver training instructor.

..

. Age 16 and'OVetmust. be accompanied` by a
,

.
. licensed o.-rator 18 's of a.e or older.

Virginia 18 L .15 yrs. . . License at .16 if approved driver education course

8 mos. ,

.
, completed and have consent of parent or guar-.

dian. Permit holders must be accompanied in

. , the. front seat by a liienseddriver.
, .

ciashingion. 18 15-1/2 o ._
'License at 16 with' driver training. Permit

.. .

.)
issued at 15 for students enrolled:in a high

_ school. driver training program.

West Virginia 18 no age ...
. Junior permit at :16, must be accompanied. by

. _ written .consent ofiarents or guardian.

li soon Sin 18 no age License at 16 if approved driVu education'

complpted-speCial pernits available. for'students
.4

enrolled in school driver education courses.

i 1st license probationary, except for persons

t under 21 who have held .license in another .state

.
.

.

.
. for at least 3 years. Probatary license.

.
.

.

.

valid for years. `

MyOming 16 ' 15 Under 18 need consent, of one ent or guardian.

. Minors undet19 are photographs in profile.
,,

,
, . Permit with .parental consent must be accompan-

__ . ied by licensed driver age 18 or olden., '

Source: "Digest of Motor Laws, 1980," American Automobile Association, Falls Church, Virginia, 1980.



TABLE SE

DRIVING LICENSURE

STATE ..'

6

LICENSE
'1NITIAL EXAMINATION FOR LICENSE

, rUIRED.

IrtWIMFO7.01111111
YES

Written Oral Vision Driving'. -Hearing

NO

NO

I Physical .C,OMMENTS.'

Alabama
.

YES . NO 'YES' YES

NO,Alaika.

NO ,
l

Arizona i

YES YES 1ES !ES. YES NO . NO
Arkansas H,

YES , YES YES. .. YES ... IS____,_ NO. .. NOCalifornia

El11111111
01111 NO rillreellY NO NO . 'Road sign test .

1111.1111111111111111

Solorado

YES

NO

YES.

FAIIIMIN NO 4
NO ..

NO

NO

Connecticut ,

Zelalare
YES NO

RBI
NO i NO

1111111110111.1111
Road sign test

District of'ColuMbia rimmEgunmaimpg.
Eillill : 1:

NO :NOFlorida

Geor ia

cum

122211.111111111111131111E1111
Idahcl

ENIIIIRE11111

Eammiamaz
Ell NEMO
Millailill
Ell WENN

111111111fOS

NO

:
NO

NO
NO

1111111111111111111111

11.11.1.11.111
Note a

NO

NO

0
Illinois

Indiana
aillillEalli.NO
IlE111111110111111m,

EXIIIIIMI
1151111M11

NO

NO

NO

NO
111111.11111111.1

1.1111011.1111111
'

Iowa YES YES SO YES YES NO NO
iansas YES

.NO. !* YES . YES. NO ' NO
NOTES:

,a) Road Sign Test Required; Driving Test can:be required,r at discretion of examiner.

k
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TABLE SE

DRIVING LICENSUREREQUIREMENTS.

STATE - . ,

LICENSE

REQUIRED

INITIAL EXAMINATION FOR LICENSE'

COMMENTS '
Written Oral Vision: tjriying

_,-

Hearing Nsical

Kehtuci :YES

EINIMI14
IEMIIIMPMIIIIIMMBTIIIIIPIIIIIIPIIIIIZIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

1121MrllIllrINIIIIMINIMMIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

ISIIIMMEI

1

MIIIMIEM111111111111111111.011111111111.

NO FIRMINI NO a NO.. .

lotisiana

Maine

Ma land

CEEZMEN1111111111131111M1111111=1111111111111111311111111111111111111111111111111
ICEEN1111111111MIMINIFINIMIMETIIIIMININIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
Minnesota 111.11111111111111111111

Road si.nitest .EME1111111111=31 NO . MEM NO 0'

MistoUri . . Emilio .YES NO. YES 13111111111 NO NO' Roid sin test -.

Montana raillrall NO MEM NO ' 0, 1111111111111111.111

Nebraska YES YES NO YES , 'YES NO.' NO

Nevada . YES YES. NO 1ES. YES NO . .NO .

1,

New Ham 'shire YE YES 'YES YES' , YES .' NO .. NO .

. . ,

t

New Jersey YES YES NO YES YES NO NO

New Mexico '. YES YES : NO YES YES NO NO .

New York 'YES YES NO . YES': YES . NO NO . Road si n test '.

'North Carolina . EMMIMIll NO MIMI NO NO . Road si test '

,Morth.Dakota laillign. NO, ' NO Egall NO NO ' 'Road sin test

1



TABLE. SE

DRIVING LICENSURE. REQUIREMENTS.

4

STATE'

LICENSE
INITIAL EXAMINATION FOR LICENSE

COMMENTS,

REQUIRED

IMIIMMIMMIMMIIEIWIIIIMIIMIIMIIIII

Written Oral ;Vision Driving Hearing Physical 1

NO

Ohio

Oklahoma

OT .n

1:11111CM11141111111116111101111111111

MU

NG

NO

NQ 1111

Penns lvania 4*

rIIIIIIMIEIIIIIIrIIIMIMIIIIIMIMMMIJNIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMNIIIIIIIIIVIIIII

Puerto Rico,
.

i
4

YES
MIIIMIMMINIMMI
NO NO

Rhode Island'

4'South Carolina

South Dakota
.

STIMEMIN
YES NO

NO

YES

11111

MIME NO NO

liBilThillaillin

Tennessee

Texas, YES YES NO YES YES NO NQ
.

NO

NO

MINIMIIIIIIIIIIIIII
NO

M-ME

Utah YES YES NO YES'

1U NO

NO.

NO .

NO

Vermont liallIEMI
EZIMI

YES

YES

NO

NO.

MIN
NO

YESMM.
YES.

MIME
Vir in Islands

=111111111111111E111111
Washin n

YES

EIS IMMINIMMIN
West Virginia YES YES 'NO, YES YES. NO .

Wisconsin YES . YES Note b YES YES NO NO
Wyoming YES YES NO YES

1MUMS:

by Oral exam if appliCant cannot read.

L;3
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TABLE 5F

AGE AT WHICH BEER, WINE AND DISTILLED SPIRITS
MAY BE SOLD TO YOUNG CONSUMER

.

-.,STA+E BEER_
.

WINE
DISTILLED
SPIRITS

.

Alabama 19 19 19
Alaska . 19

..)
19 19

Arizona, 1 .

.

. 19 19 - 19

'Arkansas 21 21 21 _47--
`.California 21 . 21 fx 21
Colorado

_
. 21 * 21 . .2; 21

Connecticut,t: 18 . 18 18
Delawar!p-,"%:..

.

20 . 20 20

DistriCt;of Columbia 18 . 21 ** , 21
Florida': 18 ... 18 18
Georgia .. 18-...: r- 18 18 A
Gnaw:

.c.
I9.',-..,., :L. 19 ., 19

Hawaii . , 18 18 18
Idaho.

.

. 19 19 19
Illinois r 19 19 . , 21

Indiana L - 21 _. 21 21

Iowa . 7iiii .. 19 19 /- -----.N..

.Kinsas . 21 * 21 21
Kentucky.

.

21 21 . 21
Louiiiana 18 18 18
Maine 20

.

20 J 20
Maryland 18 _ 18' . 21 ,

s.Massachusetts
.

18 . 18 Y 18, .

Michigan. 21 . 21 21
Minnesota 19 19 19
Mississippi .21 * . 18 21
Missouri _ 21 \ , 21 21

* Can purchase 3.2% beerIat 18 (4% in Mississippi.)
** Can purchase 14% wine at ltil!
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TABLE 5F

AGE-AT 1WHICErBEERINE AND D LLED SPIRITS.
MAY BE SOLD TO YOUNG CONSUMER

STATE' BEER ..
.

WINE
DISTILLED-
SPIRITS

Montana lg 1 '19 19
.

Nebraska 19 .19 19
-

Nevada 21 21 -21
New Hampshire 20 20. 20
New Jersey 18 18 - 18
',New Mexico

- _ 21 21 % 21..
New York - "18. 18 18
North Carolina 18 . 21.** 21 .....- ,

North Dakota 21 . 21
.

IL 21
'Ohio - .21 * 21 21 I.

Oklahoma 21 21 21
Oregon 21 21 . 21
Pennsylvania 21 . 21. 21
Puerto Rico -18 18

,

18 .

Rhode Island lg 18 18
South-Carolina

. '18 18 21
South Dakota''

21 At 21 21
Tennessee 2Q

/ 18
.

2Q

18

' 20
18

.lexas
Utah .21 , 21 21
Vermont 18 18 18
Virgin Islands

. 18 18 18
Virginia

, 21 .* . 21 21
.

Washington 21. 21 . 21
. -r

West Virginia 18 *** 18 18
Wisconsin 18 18 18

,

Wyoming
. '.19 19. "lg

* Can purchase 3.2% beerat 18 (4% in Mis1ssippi)
** Can purchase 14% wine at 18.

*** Can purchase beer.at any age if accompanied by parents.
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TABLE 5;

kBOXIIMP!pROVISION OF TOBACCO PRODUCTS
TO cliglAgN UPER.ASMCITIED AGE

STATE CHILD UNDER AGE PROHIBITED ACTION WITH RESPECT,TO CHILD

..

Alabama
, r 18

,

Sale, barter, exchinge or gift
Alaska 16 Person 19 or older sale, exchange or

gift.
.

Arizona 18 Sell, gives or furnishes
Arkansas - 18 Give, barter, sell ..

California 18 % Note a.
Colorado 16 Sell, gives or delivers
Connecticut 16 Sells, gives or delivers
Delaware 17 Sells, causes to be sold,'gives, pur-

Chases or procures in any form for a
child (not applicable to parents)

Dist. of Columbia 16 ` Sell, give or furnish
Florida

/ , .

18 Sell, barter, furnish, or give away,
directly.or indirectly or advise, per-
tuadej counsel ,or compel to smoke

Georgia No provision
Hawaii 15 Sell or furnish
Idaho . 18 . Give, sell or furnish
Illinois

.

18

-

'Sell, buy for, or furnish unless under
written order of parent

_,.--

Indiana Repealed in 1976. No new statute speci-
fying prohibition;. may come udder endan-
gering health of the minor

Iowa 18 Sell, barter, give or furnish
Kansas - 18 Sell .

Kentucky . No provision
Louisiana No provision
Maine 16 Sell, furnish or give away
Maryland 15 Sell, barter, giveaway, or purChase for
Massachusetts : _18

16

GiVes or sells cigarettes
Gives, or sells snuff or tobacco

Michigan
.

.

17

18

Sell, give or furnish.obacco un;ess
written order of parent or guardian
Note b.

NOTES:

'a) Every person, firm,' or corporation. sells, gives or in 'any way furnishes. Special provision
allows'the Directors of CorreCtions_or Youth Authority to,supply cigarettes., to sell, or
supply tobacco products to persons Confined'in institution under his jurisdiction; applies
to child 16 and over with parents' or guardian's consent.

b) Sell, give, furnish cigarettes unless written order ofparent or guardian- Special pro-
vision to prevent one who-knOwingly harbors,.grantt privilege of gathering or frequenting
property for purpose of indulging in cigarettes. Not to interfere with parents.

0
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TABLE 5G

PROHIBITED PROVISION OF TOBACCO PRODUCTS
TQ,CHILDREN UNDER SPECIFIED AGE

STATE
_

CHILD UNDER AGE PROHIBITED ACTION WITH RESPECT TO CHILD
p

Furnishes

....______......__

Minnesota. 18
MissisSippi

L.> 18 Sell, barter, delivery or give
MisSouki

\I
Former statute, prohibiting sale to minor
under 18, Omitted in revised statutes

Rontana . . 18 Sells or gives. k

Nebraska 18 Sells, gives or furnishes.
-Nevada 18 Note c.
NeW Hampshire' 18 Sell, give or deliver other than pent
New Jersey 16 Sell
New Mexico No proviSion
New York 18

.

Sells.or causes to.be'sold, comes under
statute prohibiting endangering-the wet -"
fare of a child.

North Carolina . 17'
' Sell, give or otherwise dispose of
directly or indirectly. Also prohibits
aiding or assisting in cbtaining.

,North Dakota 14
.

f Sell or furnish
.

Ohio 1.44% \ Statute repealed
Oklahoma .- 18 \Furnish, gift sale or otherwise-
Oregon 18 Sells or causes to be sold.
Pennsylvania ' 16 Sells,_ purchases or gives
Rhode Island 16 Sell, giVe, or deliver
South Carolina .

18 Sell, furnish, give or provide
South Dakota 16

18
c Sell, give or furnish - misdemeanor

Supply petty offense
Tennessee 18 . Selling or furniShing.
Texas 16

_

Sell, give or barter, unless written eon-
sent from parent

Utah 18 Furnishes
Vermont 17 Sells or gives away
Virginia 16 Sell, barter-or give away
Washington 18' \\ Sell or give -West-Virginia 18. Sell, give or furnish
Wisconsin No provision -
Wyoming 18 Buy for, give toor furnish

NOTES:'

7

c) Sell, give away or offer except with written order -for parents' use only--Nevada
Youth Training" Center can furnish to 16 years and older:
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TABLE 5H

STATUTES PROHIBITING THE PURCHASE, POSSESSION, OR USE OF
TOBACCOPRODUCTS BY CHILDREN .UNDER SPECIFIED'AGE

.

STATE

.

,NO

STATUTE

.

.

CHILD-

UNDER AGE

.

-.
-

PROHIBITED ACTION

)

Alabama ,

. . . .

Alaska
,

Arizona

.

,

-

18
. -

Buys, has in possession or knowingly ac-
cepts.Or receives '

-

Arkahsas

.

' California X .-

\eolorado X
.

.

Connecticut X
.

.

.

Delaware

i

.
a /

-

Dist of ColumbiaLc
,

Florida..

,...

18 Minor'who is caught possess g tobacco
products may be compelled t testify be7
fore the countyl_courtjudge as to where
and from whom he obbained).

1

Georgia
.

X
.

.

. -. . .

Guam X

,

- -

Hawaii X

. .

--

.Idaho 18 Buys, accepts.or has in possession

Illinois 18 Buys .
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TABLE 5H

STATUTES PROHIBITING THE PURCHASE,_ POSSESSION OR USE OF
TOBACCO PRODUCTS BY CHILDREN UNDER SPECIFIED AGE

.

STATE
NO.

STATUTE
CHILD

UNDER AGE

, .

.

.

.

.

,
.

, PROHIBITED ACTION
_ ..;.

i

.
.

I
.

.

Indiana
(

X
.

,-
.

.

Iowa
- .

'18
.

Required to give information to peacep
tofficer, juvenile court officer, truant
officer or 'teacher as to hoW he came to
possess cigarettes

,

.

Kansas 18
.

.

Purchase

. ,

Kentucky _

Louisiana
.

X
.

,-.
-

..

Maine' V

-
.

.

A . -

Maryland
.

X
.

Massachusetts
.

X
T 'T.

a
,.....1

Michigan 18'.
--

Smokes Or uses in any public place
.: ..

..

Minnesota
,

.

-

".

4

.

18

.

.
. .

Us. tObaCco in public Places.

king:in community is not a sufficient
cause to warrant' expulsion from school -
only when it underMinesgood order and
discipline in school- Ci..ktfy:-Gen.

,

16113711, April 24,.1967.
.

_.

Mississippi
. .

X
.

.
. .

.
. _

Missouri
.

-

- X
.

,
.

.

-
Montana

...
.
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TABLE SH
.

STATUTES. PROHIBITING THE PURCHASE, POSSESSION, ,ORtUSE OF
TOBACCO PRODUCTS BY CHILDREN UNDER SPECIFIED AGE

..
-e.

STATE

- -

. Nebraska

Nevada

NO
STATUTE.

.,

CHILD
UNDER AGE

/
. PROHIBITED ACTION.

Smoking $10 fine, unless minor givgain-
formation as to,how he obtained ciga -r
rettes

New Hampshire. X.

New -Jersey

New_Ne.xicrk

_ .

New York

North Carolina

.

North Dakota .

17

F-

.

If,minOryfalls or .refuses to give infor-
mationto police, officer on how he ob-
tainedlcigarettes'-.guilty of misde-
meanor,

18

Ohio

Oklahoma

Smoking-,dr using tobacco. prodOcts
- .

. ,

18': Penilty to minor for not giving informa-
, tiow:as td how-.116.obtained cigarettes:-

. - .

X

..Pennsylvania.

Puerto Ried
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TABLE 5H

STATUTES PROHIBITING THE PURCHASE, POSSESSION, OR USE OF
TOBACCO PRODUCTS BY CHILDREN UNDER SPECIFIED AGE

STATE
NO

STATUTE
CHILD.

UNDER AGE PROHIBITED ACTION
. .

Rhode Island 16 Smoking or chewing tobacco in any
public. street, place or resort

South Carolina X

South Dakota

Tennessee

TeXas

Utah X

--Vermont

Virgin Islands X

Virginia

Washington

West _Virginia

Wisconsin

18' Smoke or possess. Fine not to exceed
$5, Unless child refuses to disclose
where obtained

X
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.TABLE 51

PARTICIPATION IN THE POLITICAL PROCESS

.

STATE,

.

.AGE AT WHICH
MAY VOTE IN
STATE ELECTION

, .

.

AGE AT WHICH
MAY BOLD RUB-
LIC OFFICE IN
STATE*

AGE AT WHICH
MAY SERVE ON
JURIES

-

Alabama 19 \ 21 21
Alaska 19 \ 18 19
Arizona .

18 ---- 18 18
Arkbnsas 18 18
California 18 18 '18
Colorado 18 21 18

.

Connecticut .

180, 18 / 18
Delaware . -18 18 - 18
'District of-Columbia . 18 18

.

18
Florida - 18 18 lir

L.--
Georgia 18 21' . 18

Hawaii 18 18- 18
Idaho - 18 21

'
18-

Illinois .

.

Note a 18
tndiana

_..9'18

18' 21 18
Iowa 18 18 18 -

.

Kansas 18 18 .

18 .

, Kentucky 18 - 21 18
Louisiana 1'8 18 18 .

.

Maine 18 18 -18 -,

Maryland 18 18 18
Massachusetts 18 18 21
Michigan. 18 18 18
Minnesota 18 21 18
Mississippi 18' 21 18 _

Missouri 18 _ 18 21
,

* States specify different minimum .ages for different levels of public office: Age-
; giyen is lowest age at which any public office may be held.

NOTES:

11
a) 18 for serving on school'board; 21 for a11.others.'

iPt
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TABLE_

PARTICIPATION IN THE POLITICAL PROCESS

;

STATE
.

AGE AT WHICH,
MAY VOTE IN .

STATE'ELECTICN
.

AGE.AT'WHICH
'MAY HOLD PUB -

LIC OFFICE IN
STATE

AGE. `AT WHICH

MAY SERVE ON
JURIES

Montana .
.- 18 18 18 -

Nebraska 18 21 v 21
Nevada '18 18 18
New Hampshire t

18 18 ' 18
New JerSey i8 '18" _ 18
New Mexico 21 21 r. 18
New York 18 18 18

-

North Carolina 18 . 21 21
North Dakota 18 18 - 18 :

-

Ohio. 18 18 18
Oklahotha .'.18. 18 18
Oregon 18 18 18
Pennsylvania - 18 18 .18
Puerto. Rico .

'Rhode Island 18 T. 18 21
South Carolina 18 18 18 . -

South'Dakota 18 21 21.
Tennessee 18 21

. 18 s

Texas 18 18 18
Utah 11 .

21 18. 21 .'
.

Vermont 18 18 21 -----,:,

Virgin Island . .

Virginia
. 18 18 18

Washington
. 18 ' 18 18 > .

West Virginia 18 18 -18 -

Wisconsin 18 18
, 18 .

Wyoming 18' - 19 '18

Muchof the information for this chart was taken'from The BookOUStates,
1979 -80, Vol'. 23, The Council of State Governments, Lexington, Kentucky.



TREE SUMMARY

Chapter 6: Juvenile Court

Not fully .reflected n the. statu ory-ana1ys.s -of this--chapter is--the- recelit
growth of case laW.dealing:primarily:wi the expansion 'of procedural rights of::
minors within: the juvenile proceSS. bd t the only area in which statutory
change:haS occurred deals with the removal from or modified cOntrol' d treat,-
ment of status offenders. as.a separate'class of, offenders the court.

, .

Overall, it can be anticipatedthat substantial issue0 involving proCedural
due process will:beaddressed by the various state courts ancl.eventually the SU-
preme Courtpf the:United States as .the concept, of mature Minor changes-and with
it our iiatrons of the degree to which minors' are'. of'.controlling.their
own-affairs. Peihips with no other classification of minorSwhO come' tO.the*-.
tention of the Court is change more likely thimlwith status.offenders.

.

Status offenders present a unique situation to the courts and to-society.,
This summary is not-designed to. cover. the many arguments raisecyovere feast
few years regarding. either the inCluSion or exclusion of status. offeilOrswith-
in the purview of the juvenile court. Suffice it to say that many, ofihe'Issues
dealing with current.definitions:of.the term status offender, partichlarly in
the area of runaways, demand intense scrutiny astIle age okthe Minor approaches
that of majority. More preciselyi.such social questions as'rendering spaturetlIe
cisions on driving cars, having babies and engaging in sex 4emto warrant the
conclusion the't if:children are mature enough to render decisions in these 1$i.07,
ly sensitive areas, perhaps. they are mature, enough to render.dedisions regarding
other'personal conduct that is consistent with common social standards but which-
may be. deemed unacceptable by.their parents. 'Many parents., when they. object to
-theirchild's reiuctarica to obey their commands, attempt to bring the child to
consensus by filing petitions declaring the child to be a tunaWay, ungovernable
_or incorrigible. It.remains an open question as to how many of these petitions
reflect parental inadequacies and/orabuses rather than unacceptable child be-
haviors. .Indeed, many such petitions may;sisply rekledt:a differenceofpercep-
tions.thatthejolder more'mature child has as 'opposekto the standards of Conduct
that his/her parents expeOt the minor to.display.

)

The kind,of 'flexibility needed to deal with these problems does not exist
in most juvenile statutes and will require a great deal of development over the
next decade,, if many of these statutes are'not to run afoul of 'constitutional
tests of the ri ts of privacy that parentsor othersrepresenting children can
be expected to init.

Finally,. many states have enacted piecemeal legislation tying in more "mod-
ern" juvenile statutes and their new standards involving statusoffenders with
such vintav concepts as immoral or corrupt living, incorrigibility and ungovern-
ability. these latter concepts have been'incorporated in law for decades and

.represent. a mechanism for control of children by parents incapable of doing so
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without assistance,pf the courts.. These hoary concepts have been a very signifi-
Caut traditional source of fuve4ile court authority and have been retained in

..,'
. many-of the recent -spatutory-chinges-affecting the functions of.the court. Again,

.reconcillation of these concepts with changing sociar standards governing the':
behavior of adolescents needs to :ie accomplished to effect.a coherent andimodern
approach in handling status offenders.

Insofar as status offender classifications'are,concerned, the 80's will
pro ly see a resolution of where- srch minors are to be placed (either under ,delin ent or dependent categories) or the final placement of status offenders
in c sses uniqueto themselves and even perhapS outside the juvenile court.
RegardIs of this outcome, an increased emphasis upon a multidiscip)inary ap-
proach to defining status_offenders in terms of:social behavior and behavioral
causes can be anticipatedOver the: next few years. No simple solution to the ,'
problem of status offender classification is, likely to eventuate as the courts,
legiSlatures and parents continue ..to juggle and 4Ddify the limits of the author-
ity of each'to control the behavior of adolescents within the context of increas=
ing societal recognition that older Children should be'afforded increased lati-
tude and responsibility for their own behavior.

Y.

16,



- CHAPTER 6

JUVENILE COURT

.4

Thejuvenile Coutt is a sibtem developed to allow_state_intervpntion_in_______
the lives :of children. The state may' intervene when:. . . ,

a) the child has engaged in conduct that the state prohibits anyone
from engaging in (e.g., robbery);

b) the child has engaged
dren from engaging in

c) the child has:engaged,
from' engaging in .(e.g.

in conduct that:the state prohibits chi)...
(e.g., cutting schdol);

in condu'ct that the'parents prohibit him,
, staying out all night); or

the parents fall below minimal standards set by the state for.
care of the child physically abusing the child).

\\

Discussed iri:this chapter are a brief .history of'the juvenile court, 'con-
. ditions for interventions, procedural protections and possible dispositions

when the court intervenes. Older children and those working with older children
should pay special attention to.those sections which describe state intervention
in parent-child conflicts (situatiOn (c) above, "status offender" sections in t

discussion below). _V .

1. Introduction to Juvenile Court
Nk .

The concept of a specialiZed court to deal with juveniles was born in
linois early in'this century;''it rapidly spread throughout'; the rest of:the coun-
try: The initial juvenile court movement in the United State had two.Major

- objectives.' Thefirs,t-was'to divert children fiom tbe.criminal.j.Ustice system
'under which punishment through fines and inbarceratioft was viewed as the major.
deterrent against the commission of further crimes. The second was,to provide

..a'special court in which children who came within the jurisdiction Of ,the court
could receive individual treatment to rehabilitate rather than punish:

.

The essential philosophy of th juvenile court and of other
specialized courts handling ch ldren's cases, has been
called "individualized justice." This in essence:means
that the court "recognizes the'ihdividuality of a child
and adapts its orders accordingly," that it is a-"lega;
tribunal where lase and science, especially the science-Of
medicine and those.sciences which deal with human behavior,
such as biology, sociology,and psychology, work gide by side"

155
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and that its purpose is remedial and to a degree preventive,
rather than.punitive.1'.

This is not to say that those who advocated the establishment-of juvenile
courts separate from the criminal courtsdesired to relieve children of respon-
sibility for their actions regardless of the consequences of-those actions upon
themselves Or upon others, in the community.

. .

Offenses committed by-young:people should not be excused
orpondoned:, The general public. should be protected;,and
yolinTpeople need to be held responsible for the Conse:;-

.

quences of their. misconduct. The consequences of such
misconduct, however,' should result in individualized treat-
pent authorized through' the ordinary,processofo/aW and
utilizing theappropriate care and services. as needed in
a4ivensituation. Such an approach is based upon knowl-
edge. of the, individUal and is desiglied to protect as well
as rehabilitate- -so- called "mollycoddling" or reirilbutilie
Punishment accomplishes neither objective.2

The new.juvenile courts were given the same powers to enforce' oriminallaws
AS adult criminal 'courts had-Additionally, these courts were given jurisdic-
tionover a broader range bf children; includectwithin tie courts' jurisdiction
Were children who were "predelinquent." Early reform attempts' -

. . '
. . .sought. to identify children thought to be predisposed
to a life ofcrime and treat thoSe children. The early
detection system relied on factors such as povertydle-

:.-ness .and,extremely minor deviant conduct' as- an indication
of'fliture criminality.3

c.

o'In'additionto having broader jurisdiction, :juvenile court differed. from
'criminal court because juvenile courts were allOwed,to,operate unrestrained by
fundamental, nstitutional safeguards whichlSrotedted adults.in criminal

.".

2.U:S. 'Children's Bureau, ,Pub. No. 346-1954, Standards for Specialized!Courts
Dealing with Childrenipage 1. This was a revision of a publicatio-entitled
Juvenile Court Standards which was.origi;nally-issued in 1923, only 24 years
after the founding of the firsejtmenile court.

.

2Sheridan, Standards for Juvenile and Family Courts, U:S.',ahildren's Bureau;
Dept. of Health, Education and Welfare, Pub.-No. 436-1966', pp..

3Legislative.Manual for the 2nd .Nationalayaveniie Justice Legislative Advo-
cacy Conference, St. Louis, Missouri, Nov. 133, 1979.

2- -)
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r
proceedings. In a case early in the juvenile court movement, the Pennsylliania
Supreme Court; stated: )

- .

To save a child from, becoming a ¢riminal, or from continulag
in a career of ..the Lellislature surety may provide
for the salvation of such a child. . .by bringing it-iht6 one '

the courts of the state without any process at all, for the
se of subjecting it to the state's guardianship and pro

f-tection... .[T]he state, when compelled, as parens patriae, to
take the place of the father... .[is not] required to adopt
"any Process as a means, of placing its hand upon the child to
lead it into oneof its 'courts. When the child gets there,
with the power to save it, deterMine on its salvation, and.
not its-punishment, it is immaterial how it goes there."

Of the.doctrinect parens patriae the U.S. Supreme Court in",-the Gaults decision
said:

The early reformers were appalled by adult proceduresand
penalties, and by the.fact,that children be given long,
priSon sentences and mixed in jaifs with hardened crimi-
nali. They were profoundly convinded that socliety's;duty
to the chilecould not be confiNebytheconcdpt of'jus-
tide alone. They believed tha society's role was not to
.ascertain whether-the child was "guilty"- or "innocene'but
."what is hp,Jiowhas he become whaiEe-ls-',--and what had -best
be done in phis 'interest and in the interest of the'state
to savelaim from a downward career".:-:%.The idea of.crime
arid punishment was to be abandoned.7The-childwas ,

"treated".and "rehabilitated" and the procedilre.s. were
to be "clinical" rather than punitive. .These results .

were to'be achieved. . .by insisting that the prodeedings
Were not adversary, but that the state was proceeding as
parens patriae. The Latin phra4e.proVedtd bo.a great help :-

to tho'e who sought to rationalize the exclusion of juveniles
from the constitutional scheme;. but its:meaning is murky
and its historical credentials are of dubious relevance. . .

there is no,trace of the doctriaR in the history oC imi-
ualjurisprudence. ; . .

The court then proceeded to detail the theory under which the state by 4 sert-
ing the right of parens patriae, had denied' to juve4Ies

-,
proced raVr is'

under the Constitution which were available to adul.$0, It. was ass rted, the
!court said, that a child has a right not to libe*y4Uttocustody.

"Commonwealth v. Fisher, 21 Pa. 38, 50, 53; '62A. 198,'199, 200 (1905).

sIn re Gault, 387 U.S. 1 (1967).
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If his pigments default in performing their customary func-
tions--thSt is, if the child is:"delinquent"--the state
may intervene. In doing sci, it does not deprive the child_
ofany rights, because he has none. It merely' proVides
the "custody" to which the child is entitled.

The Juvenile COurt has been, heavily criticized inthepast two decades.6
Jurisdiction Over statuS'offenders and lack of procedural protections have been
two topics which have drawn negative comment. In the sections which follow,
state legislative:responsesto these: criticisms-will be explored as a general-
routine of the juvenile juStice system is presented.

- .

2, Coming Within the Jurisdiction
s of the Juvenile Court

-Age

All jurisdictions set some upper limit to the juvenile court'sjurisdiction.--
The most common provision states that a juvenile coulit has jurisdiction until
the.child reaches his 18th birthday. (See Table: 6A.); The-lowest age is 16 in
Connecticut, New York, North'Carolina and Wyoming. Most statutes do not explicit-,
ly state whether this means that the child must .be less than 18 at the time of
the offense or at the time the court hears the matter. The Juvenile Justice
Standard-recommends that age at time of commission of the 'offense .beconsidered;
most jurisdictions follow this rule.

.Four states have &lower age for delinquency jurisdiction than for status
offenders or dependent/neglected children. Five states7.have a combination of
age and crime requirement for jurisdiction. For example, in Louisiana.where-
the maximum age is usually 18, a child 15 charged with a capital crime is ex-
cluded from juvenile court jurisdiction.8 New York has an elaborate scheme:
16 is the maximum age but, in combination with certain-crimes, the age.may be,

14,,or 15.9

Only seven States have established minimum age provisions,- and all of these.
are fox the delinquent category. (See Table. 6A.) The common law refused to
impose criminal liability on children under the age of7, judging them incapable
of criminal intent. In jurisdictions without a statutory minimum age ticE.common
law age: of 7 probably sets a limit. Two of the states with minimum age in their

.,.,-.

6
See, e.g.', TheChallenge of Crime in a Free Society, Report of the Pres-

ident's Commission on the-Enforcement and the. AdTinistration of Justice (1967),
Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C.

7
Colorado, Louisiana, Maryland, New Mexico,-New York.

8
LA. Rev. STAT. ANN 13 Sec. 1520.

9
30.00 CPL, 712 of _Family Court Act.

2
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statute use age 7 (Massachusetts and Wyoming). ,Arizona uses 8; M4ssissippi, Penn-
sylvania and Texas use 10 and Georgia uses 12.

Conduct

Seven jurisdictions set out conduct which might bring a juvenile before
the court but-do not attempt to place kinds of conduct into category of juris-

.

diction. The remaining jurisdictions divide conduct into three types of Cate-
gories:, delinquent, status offense and dependent/neglected child. The eight
no-category jurisdictions are chartedin Table 6B. Categories for other _uris-
dictions and the conduct which fits within each category, are discussed below. .

"Delinquency -

Every jurisdiction has a category labeled "delinquent." Conduct which brings
a child within the 'jurisdiction of the court under this category is conduct which,
if engaged in by an adult, would be a crime. (See Table 6C.). Ten states require
a combination of "criminal" conduct and the need for rehabilitation or care.
1,7iOlation'ok a court order can bring the child within the jurisdiction. of the -

court in 11 'States.

: Bi.using the. violation ofcourt-order provision, a jurisdiction can elevate
a status-offender into a delinqUent when the status offender runs away froM a'
Placement or otherwise violates a condition of probation (even in a way that
would noebe a-crime for an adult).

,

Seven jurisdictions include status offense type conduct ("endangers self,"
truancy; rUnaway).°in the delinquency category. The trend, however, is to treat
status'offendeisseparately from delinqUents or to remove them from juvenile
courtrisdiction altogether.- This trend will be discussed further in4he next

-section. Mississippi treats delinquents and status offenders together in a cate-
gory that is like status offender categories in other jurisdictions:. Children
in Need of Supervision.

4
Sometimes conduct whidtwould be a crime for an adult.will not bring the-

child within the.jurisdictxon of the juvenile court.. Four states treat children
who have engaged in criminal conduct but who are beiOw a minimum age as dependent/
neglected children: MissiisipPi, 10 years; Pennsylvania, 10 years; Arizona,
8 years; New York, 7 years. Minnesota and Mississippi treat children as dependent
If their criminal conduct was the result 'of parental pressure 'or neglect. At
the other end of the scale 13 jurisdictions exclude from juvenile court juris-
dictionchildren who have committed serious criminal acts. 'These children are
fiandled4n adult criminal Court.

Colorado, Delaware,. D.C.,-Florida, Georgia, Indiana, Louisiana, Maryland,
-Nevada, New-MeXico, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, New York.
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b. Status Offenders, Wayward Children, PINS, Unruly Children
.

This category of jurisdiction should be of interest to older children. Status
offender jurisdiction allows the court to assiime custody and control over children
though the, children have committed no act which would be a crime if the children
were adults. It is this jurisdiction that allows a juvenile court (1) to enforce
the rules its state hai -set for r9stricting juvenile freedom in the community,
and (2) to intervene to support parental decisionmaking about children.

Statutory definitions of ,status offender contain some specifically described
proscribed behavior, such as runaway (28 states), truancy (41 states), and curfew
violation (three states); but they also include broad, vague concepts such as
incorrigibility, in need of supervision, beyond control and in danger of leading
a corrupt or immoral life. In some situations in which the court may intervene
there is state/child conflict; in others, there is parent/child conflict. Critics
have suggested that juvenile court jurisdiction is non-productive and detrimental
in the case of parent/child conflict and is overkill in the case of state/child
conflict which falls short of Criminal conduct.11

The past decade has seen much legislative change in the way status offenders
are handled. First, a category separate from delihquency was set up with differ-
ent handling and dispositions mandated. More recently, efforts have been directed
to abolishing or limiting status offense jurisdiction. See Table 6D forLindica-.
tion of those jurisdictions which have no status offense jurisdictions either
because.they have abolished the jurisdiction or because they treat status offenders
with dependent/neglected children. Colorado abolished jurisdiction over all
status offenders except runaways in 1978. They treat runaways with dependent/
neglected children (Children Needing Oversight). 12 Delaware kept jurisdiction
only er truants when it revised its statutes in 1978.15 Iowa abolished juvenile
cour4*urisdiction over status offenders. It enacted in 1979.a new category,
Child in. Need of Assistance.14 Included within this category are children who,
wish to have their parents relieved of custody and control and parents.who wish
'to be relieved of custody and control. Former status Offenders may fall within
these descriptions. Maine, ,p 1978, abolished status offense jurisdiction. Maine
has retained jurisdiction or runaways in its Child at Risk category. 15 Washing-
ton state abolished jurisdiction over status offenders. In 1979, through its
Families in Conflict statute, Washington re- established jurisdiction in juvenile
court, over runaways.

11IJA/ABA Juvenile justice Standards. Project, Noncriminal Misbehavior
(tentative draft, 1916); 0. Ketcham, Why Jurisdiction Over Status Offenders
Should Be Eliminated from Juvenile Courts, 57 B.U.L.R. 645, 648-491 (1977).

12
1978 Colo. Sess. Laws, Ch. 68, 363.

.15DEL. CODE ANN: Tit. 10 (901)..

14
IOWA CODE ANN. 232.2(5)..

1 5ME. REV% STAT. ANN. 3701(2).

4.1
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Even though most jurisdictions still have statutes which give their courts
jurisdiction over status offenders,' many. endoayor to diyert status,
offenders from juvenile courts rather than to. exercise their jurisdiction; they
view status offenses as family rather than individual problems. Many ce6iiiiiiv
ties have set,up.:diversicin prograMs both at the_police and the juvenile court
agency level. > The National AdVisory COmmittee on'Criminal Justice Standards
and Goals stated in 1976:

' Many of the juveniles who are brought to the attention of
juvenile justice system officials are clearly in need of
rehabilitation and/or some type of supervision. But, for.
a substantial portion of this group, the,full coercive power
of the court is unnecessary to deal with a juvenile's prob- .

leni.

There are at least three principles which should guide the.
operation of all diversionary practices within the juvenile
justice system. First, diversion should nOt_be. offered un-
less there is some effective service or treatment in which
the juvenile may participate. Second, the expansion of
diversionary programs should not increase the total number
of juveniles that are under, some type of supervision of
the juvenile justice system. Finally, candidates for
diversion should, be guaranteed the same due process rights
as juveniles who are processed formally, within the juve-
nile justice system."

b '

A diversion program usually involvesPkocedures on the part of the agency
of initial contact (police or intake officer) which funnel children and their
families to community programs. .The_community programs provide crisis counsel
ing, temporary shelter care and long-term support for child and family. As
Programs develop, jurisdictions may find that there i5 less need to coritinu
juvenile court jurisdiction.

Diversion programs are not effective for runaways from other jurisdictions
or for intractable runaways from within the jurisdiction. Secure custody, so
that the child may be kept in. one place at least temporarily, is not possible
through voluntary diversion programs. For this reason, some jurisdictions, though
they have abolished status offender jurisdiction, generally have retained (or
in the case of Washington re-established) jurisdiction over runaways.

c. Dependent/Neglected Children

Children in-this category come,within-the jurisdiction of the court because
they'lack'parents or because they are getting inadequate parenting. A variety
of terms are used to describe the child for whom this jurisdiCtion is appropriate.

"Report of the Task Force on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention
(1976), p. 13.
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(See Table 6E.) The Idahb statute, for example",-sta s-that the cburt shall
have jurisdiction.overany child

. . ..(a) who is neglected,.ahUsed or.abandoned by his par-
ants, guardian ofothei legal.. custodian, or who .is home-
less; or .

(b) yhose parents or other legal custodian fails to pio,
vide a stable home envirdnment. . .by reason of immaturity
or emotional, mental or physical disability.17'

"Neglected" in'this context means "without proper parental care and conttol,.
or subsistence, education; medical or other care or conduct necessary-foro his
total being."18

Most of the children who come within the jurisdiction of the court under
these non- offender statutes.areyoungei. 'Older children might find themselArea
the subject of juvenile' court' concern if they are sexually-atiseld..
branch ofjuvenile court jurisdiction alioWs state intervention-into.famiiY;de-
ciiionmaking if the family's decisions, threaten the child's 'phisiChl(Or in,Some
states, eMbtional), wellbeing. It is sometimes used to secure.medical care for
a child4n life-threatening situationa.idiere parentt refuse to consent to:care.
Dependency/neglect jurisdiction is legs frequently,_buton occasion, used to
move a Child out of his parents' horie and into foster placement when, there are
unresolVable conflicts .between the parents and7child, Bringing a' child within
the jurisdiction of the court as .a dependent, rather than as a status offender,
has the4dvantage of not stigmatizing the child by labeling him as a wrongdoer.

'

Waiver of Juvenile Court Jurisdiction and.Transfer to Adult Court

As the rate of violent crimes committed by juveniles inceases,°the con-
cern of the community also. increases. Some believe that the' juvenile court is
inadequate to deal with violent or.repeatedly delinquent youths. Special pro-
tectionand treatment which have been developed for less culpable youth are thought
to be-inappropriate and futile for seri-Oils offenders. Responding'to community
pressure, two states have lowered the makimuM age .for juvenile court jurisdiction
to 16. Thirteen states have excluded from jurisdiction those children who commit
specified serious offenses. In these states, the prosecutor, by virtue of his
.control over theCharging procesk, decides which children remain in the juvenile
jUstice system and which are transferred to 'adult court for trial,

.....

2 I= . ..
illbe i. A. alternative, method of dealing with sermons youth s.to authorize

the juyenile courts to waive jurisdiction over some of the delinquentS who:come
8,

within their original jurisdiction; the courts may transfer these delinquents..
tkadult court. Every jurisdiction except New York and Vermont has a statute

17ID. REV. STAT. ANN., 16 Sec. 1603.
0

Id. Sec. 1602(n)(1).
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which allows its juvenilescourt to transfer juveniles the court determines are
not-amenable to rehabilitation in the.juvenile system. The process is called
a "waiver" or "fitness-hearing," or is labeled "transfer" or "certification"
to adult court.

ithe,authority of the court td:transfer juveniles .has been criticized. - Trans-
fer -qv-adult courtexposes children to the possibility of longer-and harsher
sentences, severe conditions Of confineMent, increased. stigma, detrimental, inter-
'action with adult offenders, and punishMent instead of rehabilitation. The IJA!
ABA Juvenile Justice:Standards project has stated:

Fundamentally,the commission regards transfer of a juvenile
to criminal court as an,adMissioh of fa ;]cure of the juvenile
jtstice.system to meet:its sternest challenge. . .waiver,of
jurisdiction should be,ja last resort after all other efforts
have failed and handling asan addlt appears the only ap:-
proach with any possibility of success in a particular case.19

Critics have not-been able.to persuade states to abolish transfer, authority.
.

Most states; in fact, have.. expanded the authority by increasing the ntmber of
children eligible for transfer. Manyc'Critids of, juvenile court transfer author-
ity realize that if juvenile.courts are notgiVen authority to transfer td adult
court, community pressure for more severe'handling,.of serious juvenile offenders
might lead to a lowered maximum age'for,juvenile couit.jurisdction. The two
states without transfer authority (New,Yorkand Vermont) ddset,,16 as the age
at which juvenile court jurisdictiontendS...,Retaining transfer authority at least
allows courts to make individtalized detIerthinatiOnabout-theamenability to treat-
ment of older delinquents:.

The focusOf reform now seems -to be on Setting up procedureS'and recE'rictions
A 4

that .will prevent the misuse of transfer, authority: Criteria proposed.by the
Task Force on Juvenile Justice. and Delinquency Prevention are:.SetOut-in. the
following section." State.statutory rovisions related' to those proposals, are
discussed. (See Table 6F.)

Age

Recommended Language: The juvenile was 16 years or older at the time Of the
t alleged commission of-the delinquent act.

,
States:: Only 11 jurisdictions::restrict transfer decisions to juveniles 16 Or

over Seven jurisdictions allow transfer'for.children-of any age. Mississippi
1 .

Institute of Judidial Administration/American Bar Association Joint Com:-
mission on Juvenile Justice Standards. Stmmary,-40;13.

20
Commission on Crime Prevention Task Force on.Juvenile Justice. (1976),

Standard 9.5;
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and Illinois allow transfer of children as young as 13, as does Georgia if the
child is accused of a capital crime.'yTbe remaining jurisdictions set the mini-,

mum age at. 14 or 1Lor set minimum ages (from 14 to 16) which vary according
_

to the nature of the-crime alleged to have been.committed.

Nature of Offense

RecoMmended Language: The alleged delinquent act is aggravated or heinous
in nature, or part of a pattern of repeated delinquent acts.

States; Only six states require that the juvenile has been previously adju-
dicated delinquent; some of these states do not zpquire repeated offense's if
thealleged offense -is serious enough. Thirteen 'jurisdictions:Allow transfer
for "crime," 17 for "felonies." Nine jurisdictions list specific offenses for
which transfer is appropriate; these lists seem t9 meet the test of heinous or
aggrhirated.

Evidence. Re Offense

RecOmmeHUd Language:There is probable cause to believe the juvenile com-7 .

witted acts that are to bethe subject of the adult criminal proceedings if waier.
ana.transfer are approved

Probable CauseA.sdefined in Blaek'S Law Dictionary as "an apparent state,
.:of facts. . ,which would induce a reasonably intelligent and prudent marCto be=.
iieve that the accused person haS committed the crime Charged."

States: Only 14 jurisdictions require'"proable cause." Eleven 3 isdic-'
tions require only that the qualifying offense be "allege gr ther_ju4sdictions
require "reasonable grounds or.prosecutorial merit of sodeg ee."

Amenability.

Recommended Language: _Me juvenile is:.not amenable,.byVirtue_of his matU.7
7'ritz, criminal, sophisticationoepast experience in the juvenile justice system
to.services.provided'for juveniles... The Task Force feels that the focus.should:
be kept on thechild's.ability to profit from continued handling inthejuvenile`justice.system:- The standards do:notmentiowproteCtion:ofghe community.

.,.

States: :11.1estatutes-in Arkansas; Mississippi, Nevada, Rhode Island and
South Carolina do notlist.criteria for the 'court to consider Utah mentions .

that retain d jurisdictiOn'mUst'be.contrary to the interests of the Child; Northtcarolina an Washington also require. generally. that the needt of the childie
considered. All other jurisdictions folloW. the recommendation and.require amen=
.ability to treatment. Thirty-six jurisdictions require that the courts ,also
-Consider theneed to protect the community.

L.

isd'y

V.
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Due Process

Recommended .1;anguage: The juvenile has been given a waiver and transfer
hearing that comports with due process. In Kent v. United States," the Supreme.
Court set out several requirements. The youth is entitled to counsel; there must
he'a'hearing on the waiver; the youth's attorney is entitled to have access to
the reports on which the waiver' decision is .to be.basedp the juvenile court judge
must state the reasons for ordering that juvenile court jurisdiction be waived.
The court did not state that the hearing must, meet all the requirements of a'
criminal trial. It did hold that the hearing must "measure up to the essentials
of due process and.fair treatment."

States: Statutes do not' require all the Kent protections. See Table 6B
.for details of-prOtections provided. Since In re Gault, though, it has been
.clear that the Kent criteria are constitutionally required.

3. ' Procedural Protections

One special feature ofthe juvenile court system as envisioned by early
reformer's was informalitY..., Because the total system would be working to help,
rather'than to punish, the child, guarantees that the procedure would be carried
Out along specific lines were unnecessary. All in the system were charged with
acting in the child's best'interest. Information collected from and about the
child would be used to aid the child rather than be used against the child in
an adversary proceeding. A spirit of cooperation was to prevail. Prompt,.per-
sonalized response to the child's needs. would be facilitated by informality.
Additionally, informal procedures and relaxed atmosphere would make the process'
Jess frightening.to the child, enhancing the available-penefits.

As the 'system has grown, the result of informal procedure has been that
. juvenile courtswereoperating. in aTiawless atmosphere that was conducive to
abuse of discretion, discrimination-. and:arbitrarines's. The fact that a juvenile

.
ecourt hearing could resul.Cin incaro2ration or other serious deprivation.of-lib-
erty led-many critics to demand the IiiolementatOn of fundamental constitutional
safeguards against the abuse of power.

In the late 1960s the Supreme Court brall to define the constitutional pro-
tection Which must be afforded 'juveniles within the jutenile justice system.
Dug process requirements during the adjudicationphase of processing a child
through the system were outlined in In re Gault. The court held that whenever
delinquency y-proceedings may result in a child's incarceration, the donstitutiOn
requires'that the juvenile has..a right to be properlyllotified ,of the charges:
against him, the right'to counsel, the right to confront andcross.-examine wit-
nesses and,the.privilegeagairist .

Notice:

Notice, to comply with due process requirements, must be given'
,
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sufficiently in advance of scheduled court proceedings so
that reasonable opportunity to prepare will be afforded,and
must "set forth the alleged misconduct' withPaxticularity%
. .Due process of law requires. .notice which would be
deemed constitutionally, adequate in a civilor'orininal prO7
oeeding. It does not allow a hearing to be held in which a,
youth'sfreedoznand his_parents' right to hiS custody are at
stake without giving them timely notice, in advance of the
hearing, of the specific issues they must meet. .22

Right to Counsel:

A proceeding where the issue is whether the child will he
found to be,"delinquent" and subject to loss Of his liberty
for years is comparable in seriousness to a felony prosecu-
tion. The iuveni1e niedS the assistance of counsel to cope
with-problems of law, to make skilled inquiry into the facts,
to insist upon regularity of his proceedings, and to ascer-
tain whether he has a defense and to prepare and submit it.
The child "requires the guiding hand of counsel at every
step in the proceedings against him.. ." . . .The Due Pro-
cess Clause. . .requires that in respect ofloroceedings to
determine delinquency which may result in commitment to an
institution in which the juvenile's freedom is curtailed,
the child and his parent must be!notified of-the child's-
right to be represented by counsel retained by them, or if
they are unable to afford counsel, that counsel will be
'appointed to represent the child."

Confrontation, Self-incrimination and Cross- examination:

[Me question is whether. . .(in.delinquency,proceedings)
. ..an admission by thejuvenile may be-fused against him

...in the absence of. clear and unequivocal evidence thaithe
admission-was made.mith knowledge that he.was not.obliged
to speak 'and would not be penalized for reriaining. silent. .

if the pirvilege against self-incrimination'is available. .

(can it be). . .effeciively.-. .waived unless counsel.is pre-
sent Or the right to. counsel has been waivecL . .The privilege
againSt self - incrimination is. . .related'to the-question or
the'ivestions necessary to assure'that the confessions are
reasonably trustworthy, that they are not the mere fruits of
fear or coercion but are reliable expressions of4he truth. *t.
the constitutional privilege Against:selfincrimination is

22
387 U.S. at 33 (1967).

23
387 U.S. at 36 (1%67).



applicable in the case of juveniles as it is with-respect
to adults. . .recommendations in the Children's Bureau's
Standards for Juvenile and Family Courts are in general.
accord with Our conclusions.-. .

Following Gault, courts ruled regularly on; juvenile court-procedures in
an effort to delineate the differencesbetween juvenile and adult crirdinal pro-
ceedirigi:' In In re Winship 25 the Supreme Court held that in delinquency proceed-,
ings'based on criminal conduct the state must' prove the criminal conduct beyond
a reasonable doubt.. The court stopped short of completely paralleling criminal.
proceedings in 1971,26 however, when it ruled jury trials were riot constitution-
ally required.

There has been increasing attention paid to the preadjudicatory stage of
juvenile proceedings-since the fairness at that stage:is essentialto effective-
ness of later protections. Procedtral.f4irness at initial contact, intake, and
pretrial detention. phases will insure that there is a factual basis for the. te's
-coercive intervention.into the life of the juvenile and his family. In Gaul the
court held that its slier decision in Miranda v. Ariz a 27 Was/also appl' able
to juvenile court cases. In Miranda the court had state that ,t.he prose for
may not use statements whether exculpatory orlamblpatory, stemming from usto-
dial interrogation of the defendantI'unless4t demonttrates the use of rocedural
safeguards effective to secure the:privilege of self- incrimination." To meet'
the' requirement of due procest the. juvenile's:statement must have been voluntary.
In Gault theCourt pointed out.thtiy

The greatest care must betaken to assure that"the admission
'was voluntary in the sense not only that'it was-not coerced
or suggested, but also that it was not the product of ignor-
ance of right or of adolescent fantasy, fright or despair. 28.

1.

Courts have recently been exploring the,qUestion of Whether.sthtementtJoade-
,

by,juveniles out of the presence of :their parents can-ever be, voluntary. Another
issue is whether statements to probation officers or social workers must be pre-
turned to be involuntary because a Child may feel compelled to speak about the
offense to avoid-being labeled undooperative:and unsuited for a less restrictive
disposition: The trend is to reject AutomatiC rules in favor of stating that,
as with age,,the absenCe or presence* parents; or the-status of the person
to whom. the statement is made, are factors to be taken into consideration when

2438/ U.S. at 42-56 (1961).

25397 U.S. 358 (1970).

21,4cKewer v.. pennsylvania 403LU.S. 528 (1971).

2 7384 U.S. 436'(1966).

28387 U.S. at 55 (1967) .
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deciding from:ill:he "totality of circuMstances".whether a' child's statement has
been voluntary.

States -have legislated in this area,'Wetting'out.in varying degrees of de-
. tail what proedures must be.followed in" juvenile court. While Gault concerned

itself only with adjudication and with.delihquents, many states have enacted
pre - adjudication protection and have included status offenders within the pro-:1
tected class of juveniles. On the'dther band, Some 'state legialation lags behind
even the minimum required by Gault,..and revision is in order.,

Two areas in which there has been fairly recent legislation-in:some juris-
dictions are (1) jury trials for juvenile court, and (2) igt to bail,fqr juve-
niles. Although the Suprete Court held thit jury trials were not constitution-
ally. required for juveniles, 11 states requirethem.by statute. There hai been
no Supreme Couit decision on juvenild's right to bail. 'Thirteen states extend. .

this right to juveniles bY'statute.

le 6H contains infOrMatios from the statutes and Rules of Court in every
juFisd tion. Appendix I contains statutory citations to go-with Table 6H. it
is espe ially important in this area to realize that the statutes and Rules of
Court ar only a starting point. Annotated,codes should be consulted. by those
who have a question in this area, because much of 'a state's law about procedural
protection will be contained in court decisions.

/4. Disposition

After the court has decided that the child comes within the jurisdiction
of the juvenile court because of his age apd..conduct, it must decide what the
juvenile court system can do for this partiCUlar child. It is in.the disposi-
tional phase of juvenile court proCeedingd-that the promise of "treatment rather,

/-than punishment" is to/be carried out. .Parent and child voice preferences,
but the state will e decisions for-the child in

1
The juve ile ourt is given broad discretion and flexibility; although stet-

utes-setout- r,,, ge of dispositions available to the court, they rarely give
guidance as to ch dispositions might be appropriate for each child. Juvenile
cases frequen y have purpoise-clauses which giv,e'general guidance: The Standard
Juvenile Co Act uses typical language:

ch child.coping within the jurisdiction of the court shall
receive, preferably in his own home, the care,gtidance and
control that will conduce to his welfare and the best inter-
ests of the state and. . .when he is removed from control of
hisparents.the spurt shall secure for him care as nearly
possible equivalent to that which they would have given him.

.

The IJA/ABA Juvenile Justice Standards Project29 suggests the further guide-
line; that the least restrictive alternative consistent with the child's-

.

.29See note 19; this:chapter.

2
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.4.

culpability and the seriousness of hiS misconduct shall. be seleCted.--A few states30
have included this requiiement'in their statutes, Louisiana, fOrexample, states:

The court should impose the least. res ictive'disposi4on
which the court. finds consistent with t e circumstances of
the case, the'needs of the child, and the best interests of
society. The courtAshallot remove a child from the custody
of his .parents unless his welfare or the safety and protection:
of the public cannot; in the opinion of the court, be adequate:-
ly safeguarded without such removal.31

The only-dtaintory:guidance inOther jurisdictiOns is that' provided by the
legislaturedhen'it setsout the appropriate range of dispositions for each cate-
gory.of jurisdiction. Tables 61,-6J and 6K set out the authorized dispositions
'forAelinquenta, status offenders, and:- dependent/.neglected chiidren. Thepos-
sible dispositions range in serioushesS'frOarelease to incarceration in a-se7
cure institution. Thirteen states allow tile' courts .-to -b c.i.eative by authoriz
'ing the court to make such orders asit deems proper. Several legislatures have
themselves been creative. New statutes4n Indiana and,raineallow the courts
to emancipate children.. Courts in Maine may'order juveniIes oake'restiiution;f -inc are authorized-for:delinquents in ar:j.Urisdictions.

Some jUkisdictions alloWAUvenike courts to make dispositional orders directed
at parents. In Nevada, for example,'thecourt may "order the patent; guaidiarr.-
custodian orTaily other person to refrain from continuing the conduct or neglect.

.which, in the opinion of the court has caused .or tendedto cause the child to
.'.7come within or remain within the prOisions of this chapter... .n32 InIndianae

petition may be filed with the juvenile Court "to xecitlirethe.zart:icipation
of .a parent, s.ruardian Or custodian 3.;naprogram.:Of care, treatment or rehabilita-
tion for his child."33

,.
-..

. ..Out placement for dePendentineglected children4s generally for
.

:, .

the--purPote_of protecting those children.dUring the period when their parents
are unable or unwilling to care for them. 'The expectation is thatparents:.+.4ill
work on becoiing more cap le'during the period of separation. Out-of-home place-
ment,.especially commitnien to an institution which...noUies both delinquents and
status Offenders, is a severe, and frequently damagin4:diSposition for a status
,offender.

Recent years have Seen a.strong.movement to deintitutioffalize.statns offepd:-
ers. This paralleled movement (diacussed earlier) to divert status offenders

./

- Iowa, Louisiana, Mississippi, Pennsylvania, West--Virginia,

31
LA REV. STAT. ANN. Code of CivA'A Procedure Art. 86(A).

32N. REV. STAT. ANN. Sec. 62.200(1)(a),'

3342 U.S.C. Sec. 5601 et seq.

ti
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frOm,the j uvenile justice sySteM'OX to treat them with dependent/neglectedchil-,
dien'as children needing care. Federal' leadership has been strong in this area.
In 1974, generally 4gMayedat the lack of_eucceas of juvenile jkistice systems
across the country, COngreSS enacted the Juvenile.. Justice and Delinquency
vention Act pf 1974.34- Congress provided for gral4to state and local programs
involved in'planning and establishing mOANeffectiVe education,' prevention,. di
Version, treatment and:rehabilitative.programs to prevent juvenile delinquency
and to-improve- the juvenile justice system. In Section 5633(9):(12) Of the JJDP

.Act;-Congress required that within three years Of submission of a plan 'to receive
giant funding astate must remove statusoffenders. from juvenile correctional
facilities. States weretodevelop substitute programs: community baSed ser-

!viceS foster homes, halfwif.hol;serotp hdies, homemaker and homehealth ser-
vices and shelter care facilities.'

A: search of dispositional-statutes flVe years later reveals that only ten
states explicitly*prohibit placement.'of s atus offenders in'itraining schools
for delin9uents.1-Pouxteen states expressly perm .t instlitutional placement with
delinquentls. Manil'OtherS allow placement 'in plA641c agencies or institutions.
(See\Table 6J.)

The DP Act also required participating states to .keep all chi firer .(delin-
quent, status offender, dependent' /neglected) out of institutions 141ereAey'would's
have yegular contact with adult offenders." 'Today eight states eXplicitly-ailow
placement of delinquents in adult institutions. Six permit placement Of,statut
offenders. Oklahoma permits dependent /neglected to be placed in adult institu- .

tions, Only 17 states explicitly prohibit, placement of juveniles.

Even, states which prohibit placing children in jails with adults at the
dispAition stage allow children to be detained in jails during the pre -trial
period.. This widespread practice is explicitly condemned in thes7JDP Act.' :None-
theless, only 16 states prohibit pre-trial detention in jails 'fOr all-or for t,

some categories' o£ children ,in their jurisdictions.. (See- Tabre' 6G.) Seventeen
additional jurisdictions prohibit detention of children below i'certain age.,
The Minimum age ranges from 10in'New York to 16 in Illinois, District of dollam-
bia, Utah and Puerto Rico.

In efforts to meet criticisms launched it those who-detain children iii-adU5,-
jails,-most jurisdictions have imposed restrictions on detention'. The mo'st.com-
pon restrictions are that children max only be detained in. jails if: therels'
no juvenile facility, the court orders' detention, the child poses a danger to
children in juvenile facilities, the jail is approved 4pd/or there isadequate

34
IND. REV. STAT. ANN. Sec. 31-6-4-17. .

3542 U.S.C. Sec. 5633(a)(13).

36
See Legislative Manual, Note 34 this chapter, "Children in Jails,".pp.145-

168 and Appendix, p. ix.



______swervision.- -Jurisdictiont-additionally-impose restrictions on-the condition
of detention. Twenty-seven states require that adults and children be kept phy-.

-',.
phy-

sically separitevother states require only sight and/or sound separation-or
.

,
separate cells..

,'

The. disSatisfaction with inseitutions which led to deinstitutionalization
mOements alSO led-to efforts to reform the management.of juvenile institutions.
The imoblemSbf institutions are many. Senator Birch Bi*yh, Chairman of the Sen7
ate SUbqomMittee to Investigate Juvenile Delinquency, stated in remarks to the
committee in:1971:-

_Miny are. beaten, brutalized and-exposed to vicious sexual
attacks. Punishment, isolation,;megleci.and abuse:seem\to
be the hallmarks of institutional life. This..intludes ha-t.

rassment, affront to.human.diognity and-the gross demise of
human rights.

Litigation has resulted in some improvements. Arguing either procedural -
due process (right to treatment is'a quid guo for deprivation oprocedural pro-
tections in commitment). or substantivedue process (nature and Auration of con-
finement must bear relationship to purpose of confinement), anumbe'r of advocates
have brought suit against states. Lower federal courts have found some conai-.

tions and practices in institutions to be unconstitutional restrictions on a'
juNienile's liberty interest. 3 7 I'm Morales v. Turman,38 for example,-the court

__.condemned a training school's practices'and-set out minimum standards for' staff,
recreation activities,correspondence privileges, and plant layout, and -for PsY7-----
chological, medieal, educational and, nutritional services. Othercourts have - -
condemned certain rehabilitation and punishment pra6*ices inch as longterm isola-
tion. .

Reform of institutional practices is.an area_ ding legislative attention.
Litigation is a time-.iconsuming preceis:courts---ire ill:asuited to monitoring ccim
-pliance. In the pa.gt two years.asmall number of states, have adopted legislation

39addressing these issues.

E.g., Martarella v. Kelly, 359 F. Supp. 478 (SEW 1973).

383 F. $upp.:153.(ED Texas 1974).,

3 9See,
& Inst. Code, Sec. 1766.5, R.I. Gen. Laws 42-72-

15, W.VA. CODE ANN., Sec. 49.5-16a.
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TABLE 6A

-JUVENILE COURT JURISDICTION BY AGE AND CATEGORY OF CONDUCT

1
STATE

.
.

. ,

'DELINQUENT CONDUCT
STATUS

OF?ENDE
CONDUCT

: UNTILAGE

DEPENDENT g
::NEGLECTED .1. NO

CHILD "CATEGORIES
.U1NTIL AGE t LISTED

UNTIL
AGE.'

WITH CERTAIN CRIMES,
UNTIL AGE .

MIN.:-:

AGE
Ala. 18 -'-'-

. .._ ,
1 . la: 18

Alaska 18-
-;.. No . Note. a

.Arizona -:18 --
I No* ' 18

Arkansas 8
1 18 18

California : 18 -- 18
i 18

Colorado .18 Note b Note c 18
Connecticut 16 -- No 18
Delaware. , .18 1st degree murder,

raper'kidnapping -
no-age

Note d

1

18
1
1

District%of
'COlumbia

18 Note e
I 18 . '18

i

Florida .c: 18

.-:or

.Punishable by death
life - no' age

No . I' -

Georgia 'O. 17 :Punishable by death
- no age

17 17

Guam -- 18'Hawaii _ _
-- 18.;Idaho

'-- -- .18
)11inois- 17 - 17 -18
indiana 18 No 18
'`Iowa _.......-_ 18 No* 18'
Kansas 18 1

18 18
Kentucky --.

1

1 -- - 18
ulsiana .,.-

..

17 pa itaL crime att.
:ra e'- 15

- I 17 ',
i ."

17

.

__No indicates that jurisdiction does not.have
.columns, for detail.' Some jurisdictions:have
status offenders; otheks have,included status
guentl others have included status offenders i

?NOTES:

is category, See Table 6D, left-hanck
ompiletely eliminated jurisdiction over,
ffpnses within conduct defined as delin-
dependent/neglect category._

, . .

arStatua cffensesand.dependency/neglect,conduct'are combined in new category: child in
need.f aid. ,

10---ove.k.14 Classl.felony; Over 16 - Class 2 felony and prior delinguency adjudication;
OVer44-Felony and previously transferred to adult court:for a felony.

.

c) No status offender category. 'Since 1978 has category: Child Needing Oversight.- Any
:_..childwhose behavior-Or condition is such as to endanger own or other's welfare.
Runaway included- within dependency/neglect category.

'd) No: status offender category. ,Truancy is in own category.
e) No age r--IMurder, raper burglary first degree;:robberY=vhile armed, astultwith'intent,

to commit.suCh offene; traffi6.
.__

`.
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TABLE 6A
_

JUVENILE'COURT JURISDICTION BY AGE AND CATEGORY OF CONDUCT

t.

'STATE

DELINQUENT CONDUCT I

STATUS
OFFENDER .

CONDUCT
UNTIL A':

DEPENDENT !

NEGLECTED,
CHILD

I UNTIL AGE

..NO .

=ATZOBIES
, L:sTEn'.

UNTIL
AGE

WITH CERTAIN CRIMES,
. UNTIL AGE

MIN,
AGE

'Maine 18 --.
1

I
No* Note f

Maryland 18 Note g I '18 18
Massachusetts_ 17 -- 7 -I 43 17
Michigan: -- -- 17
Minnesota 18 _

I
No . 18

Mississippi . 18 10 ' 18 18
Missouri -- . 17
Montana 18 18

I
18

14Nebraska
.

i I
-- 18

Nevada : ..Murder, att. murder
- no age

10
._

18.
I

18'

New "Hampshire 18 ---'4% i 18 18 . i.

New Jersey la --
i 18 No

New Mexico 18 Felony = 16 18 18.

New York 16 Note h. Note i 18
North. Carolina 16 -- -16

I
18

North Dakota - 18 -- 18 18 J -
Ohio' 18 18. 18
Oklahoma 18 6

i
18 18

Oregon -- 18:
"Pennsylvania 18 . Murder = no age 10 No '18
Puerto Rico

I -- 18
Rhode Island. 18 1

1
18 18

L

South Carolina --
I

-.. , -- 17 1
MD indicates that jurisdiction does no lave this category. See Table 6D, left-hand
-columns, fok: detail: Some jurisdictions have completely eliminated jurisdiction over --

status offenders; others haveincluded status offenses'Within conduct defined as delin-
quent; others haVe included status offenders in dependent/neglect category.

NOTES: .

;

No statut'offense juPsdictiOn..'DePendency/negIect and runaway.are in'category.Called ,

R.isk,'! administered by Health and Welfare .(seeTit. 22-3701,3792).
g) 9.1ter crime punishable by death.br life; Over 16 - robbery with deadly.weapon.
h)R13; I4i,15 - Murder 2n0;degree, attempted murder; 14, 15 Kidnapping. 1st degree,

arson-lsedegree;. assault 1st degreerape ist degree, sodomy 1st degree, burglary
lst.or 2nd degree.

i) The statute lists age 16for females, 18 for males (712b)- This has, however, been
-held by the New York court to be.Undonstitutional gender discritination. In re
Patricia A., 31 NY 2d 83, 335, NYS 2d 33 (1972).
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TABLE 6A

JUVENILE COURT JURISDICTION BY AGE AND CATEGORY.OF CONDUCT

STATE

DELINQUENT CONDUCT
STATUS

OFFENDER
CONDUCT.
UNTIL AGE

PEPENDENT
lEGLECTED

I CHILD
j UNTIL AGE

.

NO 4,

CATEGORIES
.: LTSTED

UNTIL
AGE

WITH CERTAIN CRIMES,
UNTIL AGE

-11IN.

%AGE
South DakOta 18 -- '

,

18 ,18,Tennessee 18 -- . , 18 1_1EFTexas
. 17 10- 17 NoUtah -- -- r

. -- /8..Vermont 18
. .No* Note jVirgin Islands . ...._ -_'

--- 18Virginia 18 , -- -18 18 ,:

Washington 18 ,Note k tr'' .18West V4ginia 18
.- No 18WisconsIn 18

. ...12 NO* Note 1 ., -t

Wyoming 16 7 16 .. :16

No ind4.cates'ttIt jurisdiction does not have this, category: See Table 6D, left-hand -columns.' for detail. SoMe jurisdictions have completely eiimj.nated jUrisdiCtionvover''
status offenders; others have included status offenses within conduct defined as delin-quent others have included status offenders independent /neglect category.-

NOTES:

.j)

k)

1) Status offender, and dependency/neglect are combined in neTtcttegory"ChIld
in Need of Protection."

Status offehder and dependency/neglect are combined in new category: "Childin need of care or supervision..-"
No status offenses. Runaway jurisdiction, is under "Families inonflict" statutes.

1
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EXPLANATION _OF.SYMBOLS

TABLE 6B

CONDUCT WHICH BRINGS' MINOR WITHIN THE JDRISDiCTION OF JUVENILE COURT

A. ViolationOf law
B. Neglected
C. Abandon6d
D. Behavior endangers own welfare or others
E. Abuse
F. Unfit* home '

G. Beyond control parents;. refuses ,to obey orders
H. Truant.
I. Runaway ,
J. Traffic offense
K. Idle life ill

L. Failure to obey court order -
M. Custody a.n controversy
N. Emucmg].- abuse
O. Endangers morals of self or otheisil, sex offense

0.?

-
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TABLE 6B___

.:.'CONDUCT WHICH BRINGS MINOR WITHIN JURISDICTION OF JUVENILE COURT
JNo labels.ib:Jurisdictional:Statute)

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona.
Arkansas
California
Colorado
tonUeCtiCut
Delaware
'District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia

JURISDICTION
UNTIL.

AGE
'p

Auam 18
Hawaii 18
Idaho 18
II is
idiana

Kentucky 18
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
;Massachusetts
Michigan. 17
Minnesota

Missouri 17

NOTES

X X X

X X X
X

X

X'~ X

X

X

a) Add"places for adoption," "parent unable to provide care."
b). Add "beyond control.of school."

t
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TABLE 6B
, ?

- . .

CONDUCT WHICHBRINGS MINOR WITHIN JURISDICTION Oi" JUVENILE 'COURT '..- :

(130 labels in Jurisdictional Statute)

STATE

JURISDICTION'

.

11GR A BC DE F H I -J. K M N O. "OTHER

Montana
Nebraska
Nevada

; X -X x X

New Hampshire
New Jersey

4.z..i

New Mexico-
New York

.M1

North Carolina
North. Dakota''

Ohio
Oklahoma

'
'Oregon - 18 X X:

Pennsylvania
X X X

Puerto Rito 18 X

RhCde Island
X' X X

South Carolina. :17 X X X X
South Dakota .

Tennessee-
lexas
Utah 18 X

Vermont
X

Virgin Islands
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia I

Wisconsin
Wyomin



,
A. Violated any, penal law of the UnitedStates.

,,

A.-. Violited'any-penal,law of e state. ' -

C. Violated any penallaw of other state..,-. ..
D. Violated any regulation or ordinance of a municipality,

or county.,;` - .4t

-..
. Beyond control, incorrigible or habitually disobedient.

. Ruimway.
. .-: :

. .

Leadiii4 air idle, kewd*,:-dis'solute-and limn al life., ,.

H.' CoMMits an offenn?.Which only can:;"be/committed by a dhild.
I. Failure obey a lawful order of the juvenile court.
J. Deporti self so'as to be a danger to: self or others.
K. Truant; beyond control of school authorities,
L. Comuassion of certain: traffic offenses.

.

M. -Status offender violates court-ordered condition of probation.
N. Violation. of substance-4buse ordinance (glue sniffing, possession

usable amount marijuana, use of liquor).
0. AND needs care or rehabilitation.

".

city
4

22
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CONDUCT WHICH BRINGS CHILD WITHIN COURT'S JURISDICTION

STATE.

,

II
ininnummumumsum11111111111111111111E1111110111M11111.

113111111111111111111111111111111
d ®5111111111®111111111

labels

mumummons

111111111111111111MENIIIMMIIIIIIIIIII

1111111111111111
IIIII

F

X

11

11111111111111

11111111111:111111.111111111111111111111111111M111

1111111IMIIIIIII
x

.

Emummliziosimos
1111111111111111111111111111111111M
IIIIIIIIII

III

NEM
umomEnnammimi
111111111

131111111111111111111110111111111111111

111111110111.rammumm

11

M

1111111111111111111111111111111

la

1111111111111111111111111111

MUM

1

t

1111

OTHER
_.

Alabason

121121111111=11111111111111111101111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111Arizona
111111111111E11111111111me
IMMO

1111111111111111

11111111101111
Note `b

IIIIIIIIEIIM

California

Colorado ,

1101111111111111111

11113151151111113111111111111111111

11131151111.11111111111EMMININMENI
1111E111E11

womutuursomu
No

Connect:kilt

'De11Z1Yare

District of C lumbia

-Florida ,

Geor is
,

Guam

112=111=111111
da

'' N labels

$.... No labels) ` .11ainat.11
IIEIIDIMIIEMEM113111111311lMIMIEIIIIIIIIIEMILIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

sxu3111111mesummummrnms

Illinois'

Indiana

anasmsamME 111111111111Mmum.
* Check

indidites jurisdiction depends on conduct in other ;columns plus' need,. for care or rehabilitation,

a) Includes beyond Contr 1 of :school,

b) Add "escape' from se

c) Includes patronizingbar'w/iere liquor. is sold. .

d), If underlying conduCt4i status offense, then tuitshOw needs care orirebabilitatiofi.

e).. Violates a 3i:which..10One:bY A adult would amount to a felOny.

t not truant.,-
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TABLE 6C

STATUTORY ANALYSIS - DELINQUENCY JURISDICTION'

ti

CONDUCT WHICH .BRINGS CHILD WITHIN COURT S JURISDICTION
,

STATE ,

A B C A E F G H I J K L M N,
AND

0*
OTHER=MEM 1111111111 1111111111111 :111111111111111111111..

(No labels)
Louisiana M,,©X MINI

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111Maine '
111111111111111111111111

111111111111111A111111111111111311111111==
11111111111111111111111111111

land 11111111111111111111111111111
Massachusetts.

1111111111111111311111111111111111111111111 1111 11111111.111111111.1111111111111

.rtiXabells1111111111111111111Lichiegansot.a

.Mitsissippi. ' X j
Missouri No labels)
Montana

111111111=111311111!11111111111q: 111111111111111111111111111111111111111Nebraska : (No 'labels) ,,e
Nevada . X' X 11111111r1111 IIIIIIIIIINI

17=2111111111011131E11111111111111111111
111111111111111111111111111111111111111MINEEETIIIIIIIIIII

113111211E1111111111.11111114111111111111111 111111111111=11111111111111New *too
1113111111E11E111111111111111111111111111111.1111611111113111111111111111111111Newiork., IOU

11111E111111111111111111511111111111M1111111111111111111111111Nortbarolina.,
1131111111111111111111111111111111111111111.11111111111111

IIIIIIIIIMILINIEINI1111111111111111111 IIII 1111111111111111111111111
North Dakota

Check in this.colUm6 indicates jurisdiction depends on conduct in other coumni.gus need for care or rehaiiiitatiOn.;.
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0

STATUTORY ANALYSIS.- DELINQUENCY JURISDICTION

STATE

, tONDUCT WHICH BRINGS .CHILD ill!, N COURT S, JURISDICTION . '

A B

, ..; n

C kD B F G % , M N

AND,

0* OTHSR

Ohio

111111111111111111111111Oklahoma

(No labels ' 1111111111111111.11111111

(11° labels)

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.

11111111111111111111

nosumsnmaimummi
111111111111111.1111111111111MION

111111111111b1111

1 I

1111111111111111111111111111
111111111111111111111111111111

111111111111
11111111111111111111

Or on

1=21110111111KIIIIIIIIEN1111111111111111111111111111111111MINII
Puerto

.,ie Island' Nf,Nf If ME11111111111111
South Carolina .(No labels)

ININIMUNINIIIIMINI1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

.(NO labels)

IININIIINIINIIIINNIINIIIIIII
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111

IIIIIIIIIIIIII

1.1111111111111

South Dakota

11=11111111111111113111131

MINIIIIIIMINIIIIIIIIIIINININNIN
Utah

Vernon

Vir in Islands

IMINIIIIINIIIIIIIKVININNINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIN111111111111111111111
EMMII11111111111111311:11101111112111111111111111111111111111111111111111111110111111111
1132=11111111111E11111INIINEMINIENINEIN11111111111111.111 . NOte

Wisconsin ' 111121E11111113
MIIIIIIallIIIENINIE x Amremommi

1111111111111111111111111111111111in imiamm
eck in this :.column indicate jurisdiction *ends on'conductin other columns plus need .for care and rehabilitatiOn.

N
."

1 ,I

to. .
O.

f) If conduct amounts to aJelony, or if violates law more than once.
L , ,

0 Add "en gages.in an illegal occupatione and "associates with immoral Companions,.">' -.i -
'.' h) If vOlatii civil,law*or ordinance)court has jurisdction but not under delinquency. State has a,s0arateoategory.
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EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS

;STATUTORY ANALYSTS - STATUS OFFENDER JURISDICTION

A. PerSistentiyrefuses to obey the reasonable and. proper directions of
, parents, guardian or other custodian,.

a runaway.
Cf Has committed a misdeMeanor.
1). Is beyond .the control of school authorities.
E...'' Ts an, habitual truant from school.
1%. Is in-:danger of leading an idle life.
G. Child below certain age commits a delinquent-act.
H. Violates a Tor alcohol statute or ordinance.
I. Is in danger of leading an immoral:life. ,
J. Is a wawar
K. Endangers. a health of himself And others.
L. Endangers the morals of hiniself and others.'
14.' Associates 'with vagrant, vicious or-immoral personS.
N. Has committed an offense applicable only to a. minor.
O.. Hascomaitted a delinquent 'act and needs. supervision.
P. Violation of Curfew.

Is a drug addict, or habitually consumes drugs.
R. Violation of a juvenile court order.
S2 Is a vagrant. zb'

AND T. -In addition tosiiii4ed condbct, must show needs care or

4

rehabilitation%

.0
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TABLE. 6D

;'STATUTORY ANALISIS - STATUS OFFENDER JURISDICTION

STATE-

NO PINS CONDUCT WHICH BRINGS CHILD, WITHIN COURT'S JURISDICTION

NO 'WITH

LABELS

___ ._____

DEP/

NEGLECT

WITH

ELIN

QUENCY
___ _II_____________

BC 1E'FG________ __ 11_________0111 R.S

,

Ti OTHE

Alabama

11=1111111111111/1111111111111113111111111111111111

Arizona I

11111111111

1111111111111111111111111111
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

1111111111111111111111111111111111111

51111111111

111111

SIM
1111111111111

fill1111111110111
11111101r

11111/11111111.

111111111111111111111111111

es.

NMI

1111

-111

r

1/11131

111111111111111

1111111111111

III

Immils

10111

11111

IN
IMO

IZEETIIIIIILillIll
California 11111 II=

BM_.0310 do . 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 1 1 1 111111111111111
ConnectiCut MI

11111111111m
X IIIIIIIIIIM

SI
X "gininiermiumm

Iosle1111111li1

II

Delaware

District of. Columbia. , immimmuillj
Florida 111111111111111111111111111111111 11 IIIIIIIIII110111

1111111131E11112111118111111111VIVAIIII
MIMEO -411111

1111.111
1111Menall

MIS

Ccor is 1111111111111111313 X EI X Nd1111
Guam.

E23111111111
Idaho' ,

I X 1111111111111111111111111111111

11111111/3116111111111111111111111onsm
18111M111111
.11111111111111111

11111

IN
x

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIII53111

mom
UN

,

,....

1111111111111111111111111116111/411111111111111111151

111111
Illinois

Ind... a

Iowa- ' IIIIIIMIIIIIIIII NI 111112 111

111111111111Kansas X x MIN II
* In :i. * juriSdiCtions:cohduct is not broken down. into categories -with labe ls.

,-1

Set,

)T.'

a4-!':',6&
.i

.,.;. :;,. ' ' .,'' ck
NOTES., 1"

.

,

,

../ '
.a) SOmOtatus offense's areincluded in...dependency/negleci'Citegorli.

,,t
..

j3) ,Separate category, for truancy, ,but no other status offender, jurisdiction,

c) Or in need of care and
. :

...,....

d) iittonizing bar..

, .

, e) Iowa removed status offenses from jurisdi.ction'ofjUVenile,cout: CoidUctIs under:"ClIiieed of Assistance"
a.:

''...1;-e'

,

Statute.
.

r .

ie .A ' k,,,,, , , 1'.. ,. e .

., ,

I



n : n

II

B 1 111111111 . Q I I

'

IN

rallso

=1Ormrm.
11111011111111111111111MMEMME
1131311111E1111111111111113E11111111111111011

1111111111111111111111111111111111111-111111111

13111111311111111111111E011001111111111
USEVIIIIIIMINIMME1101111311

11111111VGE111111111111111111111111M1111
11111Wir111111M11111.1111111111111111111111
ILIUMAIIIIIIIIMINIUNIERMIIIII
111111r4i.1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

111111MOIMUNIUMMIIIIIIIIIIII
11111111111111111111=111111111111111111112
11/10111111111111111511111111111111MEMEN

IMMI=w0m.

11=11101111211111111111111111=1111111111111

ILIMEMESIMEEMISEMENNIIMI
MENIIMIENELEMS1111211111111111111
IIUMUIRMIMMAIMMIIIIIIMMEI
IEIIIIIMIAIIIIIEIIIIIMIIIMIIIIIMIIIS UM 1111111311113111111111111111



'TABLE 6D

STATUTORY ANALYSIS - STATUS OFFENDER JURISDICTION

S T A T E

NO PINS I
CONDUCT RICH BRINGS CHILD WITBIN COURTit.W IVICTION .'

NO

I.ELS

WITH

DEP/

GLE

WITH

DELIN

QuE:N I AE-CDEFGBISXL.MNOPQRS
AND

OTHER..........,.....
Ohi.6 11111.1Ele Il X Mill x 111E11
Oklahoma 111111111111111113

,

111111 III 11111111111111 011111111111111IllOregon_

Penns lvania II 111 ' I I ill 1
kelto Rico 1111111111114111111111 11111111118 111111 11111111111

111111111111

111111

gm

1111111111111111Rhode-'

South Carolitlay.IBISIIIIIIIIIMINIIIIIIII
South Dakota.

1111

1151111111111131111:2211111

I 1111111111112131111111111E111111111

MON III MI.
X II

x

X

III

11111111111111

IIIIIIIIIII

1

11111111
II X

Tennessee , .- .

X 111111111111111

Ii1111111111111111111111111111111
NE

111111111111131111113

111111111111111131111111111111

le ,x

111:10111111111111111111111111111111111111011

13

ONE
Li

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

IIIIII/IIIIIIII

Texas

Utah

Vermont

Vir in Islands .

MEIIIIIIMIN11111111
Washin ton.

CISIZEIMIN
Wisconsin t

11111111111111111E1 AI NI ,111111 1111111111111111111111111
1111111111111111111

Nm

1111111111111111111111111111101111111111111

Wyoming X

NOTES:..

,

h) Add "tries to marry in .any state,without consent..":':,.

i) On .three or more occasions, Misdemeanor' violations

j) Has separate provision fbr truancy only .

.
t

k) Combined with dependent/neglected children intb Chjldren in. Need of Care or SUpervision CAegory:
,,

, .

1),;11114*.i*..'.4pnly recognized status offenSeafter1979 enactment of FaMilies Conflictf,Act. i''

ro) COMbiried with deiendent/neglecteci childzen. into d'ildreri Alleged to be in Need of Protection or Services..

2S4

co.
a'
r.
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EXPLANATION SYMBOLS

TABLE 6E

STATUTORY ANALYSIS - DEPENDENT OR'NEGLECTED CHILDREN

A. Parents, guardian or custodian fail to provide subsistence, edu-
cation, medical care-or any other care necessary to-health and
well-being.
living conditions injurious to well-being. .,i

C. Parents, guardian, custodian - unable to provide.special care"
needed because of child's physicial,ca. mental. Condition.

D. Truant.
E. Beyond control.
F. Runaway:
G. Abandoned.
H. Physicial Abuse.
I..-Placed for adoption inviolation of law.
J.-- Behavior injurious to own welfare or others.
.K. Sexual Abuse.
L. Destitute, homeless.-
M. In need' of care of protection.
N. 'Unfit home by reason of parent's neillectr, ,'cruelty.depravity.
O. Risk of imminent harm or abuse:
P. Parent unable to disdharge duties because hospitalized, -incar-%.

cerated or otherwis4 incapacitated.
Q. motional deprivation, abuse.
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TAlp 6E

STATUTORY ANALYSIS
- DEPENDENT OR NEGLECTED CHILDREN

I

' STE

NO

IlBiLS ,

'*

',NO

DEIV

NEGLECT

CONDUCT WHICH BRINGS. CHILD WITHIN COURT'S JURISDICTION
f ,-i A 9 IIEI

111113116111111111111111111111111101 0 P fl OTHERAlabama
111111111111111111. 11111111 X 1111111111111111111111Aliska

11111111111111E11111111111111111111011111111111111111011111111i1111Arizona 1111111111111 X

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111_,_ 111111111111111WA

X

111111111

111111111111111

x Ell
Arkansas

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.
1111111111111111111E11 1111111111:111111111California

11111111111111111111MMill
11111111111111111113111EIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM

Colorado 1111111111111 X EN Nd
1111111111911111111 IIIIIII X 1111111Connecticut

1111111111111111111111311011111
1111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111111111111111De laware

11111111111111E111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111111111 1111111111111111111
District of

Columbia' '*

1111111111111111111111111
il N f

.

A, ,,

.Florida
11111111111111E11

'. Geo 'la

1111111111111E111111111111111111111111111111
Guam 11/111
Hawaii b

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

111111131111111111111153 X
111111111111111111111 11111111111111

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
111111111111111IIIIIIIIM

111111111111111111111111111111=11111

Id e. , IIIEIMIMIIIIIM
Illinbis, - 11111111111111k

E111111111111111111111111
11111111111111111111111111111.'Indiana

* In 'Some jurisdictions
conduct is not broken down into categories4h

labels.. See Table 6B.

NOTES:

)1d.."oustody is subject of :controversy:"

) Add "delinquency is result of parental pressure."
0, Add "child under 8 who is delinqUent

or :incorrigible."
d) Unable Orovide spkial care for finalFial reasons.
e) ThiS conduct,

.labeled "dependent:" Vd conducis :labeled
"neglected.",f) Imidlent danger and sibling

being,.abused.
. Add "in 'need: of services."

a

0 ;$
VV



TABLE 6E

STATUTORY ANALYSTS I-;DEPENDENT OR NEGLECTED.CHILDPN.

STATE

LABELS DEP/

NEGLECT.

CONDUCT MICH BRINGS CHILnlIBIN COURT'S JURISDICTION'
. l' .

s

A-B C. E F" G. I'''i.T,K. M' N 0 7. Q ,0T11ER
.

Iowa " ,

.

Kansas .

.

Kentudk4,' , ,

, ,

, .

, ,,, - .

isialia
..X.',1.

,

'

', ,

Liti e Nh Nh
. Nh , 'Nh

_

Nh:
, .

-

Maryland , . .. ,
,

Massac efts., ).. ,

Mjchiga '',.' X
,

,...;

:Minnesota I . Ni

.

4

Mississippi '- ,

Missouri_ a .

Montana ' '',,' ,
%,

Nebraska . ..
,

,

.

.

.

Nevada
.

e
....

... ,

New Hampshire
,

.,

X
.k.

'New Jersey,:

New MOico '
.

.

X X

New York
. X X 1X X .X

North Carolina
, ''!.' X NJ 3 Nj 1

North:Dakota
, 4' .:"::

,

X
...

,

,

Handled by Healthond Welfare qTitle 22, Sec. '3792) in district court orprobatelourt. Stat

neg4cted,,abandonld, exploited or rupway Secs. 3701(2) ' :

i) . This conduct labelpd Nependent." X'd fonduct is labeled ".11691ected.' Add to conduct labeled ;'?dependent ".:. "parent

for good.cause:Wi6esno be relieved of care, an custody;" "delinquency 'results ,from parenial neglecti".4nd "spec01
.

' needs."

j) pis conduct is labeleck"abused.'" ,X'd conduct it. labeled

;

I

overs abused,

0

o ltvk, -

.

1



TABLE 4

STATUTORY AIALYCS DEPENDENT OR NEGLECTED CHILDREN

STATE
, '''

NO

LABELS

N

UP/

LEM

..; i .. ,

COilDUCT 'RICH BRINdS. CHILD THIS COURT'S JURISDICTION,
A B C 7. ®1E111111111EI ' 1131811011131111311 P Ell OTHER

Otao .

111111111111111111111

Nm '

Oklahoma :: III
X

1111111111111111_,All

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111N

11111111111111
Oregon., 1111111.

111111111111111111111111111111111E1111111111

11111.11111.11111 1111111111.111111111 1111111.11
113111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111

1111111111111111111111131

11111111111111111111111111,111111111111111111111111111111

Penns lvenia

Puerto Rico

:.e Island

,Southl Carolina 11111111111111
.1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

11111111111116South. O4kote

101201.111111111111111111111111

ITIMINNIIIIIIINNIIIIIIII111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111Rah
Vermont. .4

1111EIMIlits51111111111111111111 IMIIIIII
=NEI
11111111111111111111111

11111111111111111111 IIII 111111011111111111111111111
1111111111131111111111111111111111111111111111111111111Vi 4111 Islands 11111111111111E111111111 . 11111111111111111111 NON , aI

vwirgi'nia III. .1111 111111111111111111111111111111'sicpziniimmominmainiummumal x 1111111111111111111111111111111111illWsEonsin

t,1111111111111111M1111111111311111111111118111111111111111111111111111111111111131113111I1s , , x

A

k) This conduct is labeled l'aiksed.." X 'd 'conduct is .labeled, Ineliected'a"
1)i: This =duct' is 1a4e1ed "dependent."

P? )k.dd '`,delinquent ;act by, child wider 10,."

n), Add "thild .dilikAdent on public 'for' suppOrt."
pr' Add likeiy. to become delinquent, in 'conflict 'with parents:"
q) Ade"child ,uater 2 committin 'delinquent act.."

/4.



0.

c.

STATE.

. I.

MINI

MUMj

AGE

NATURE OF CRIME DISCRETION'OF 'CRITERIA.i0R. IVE .. NStER '. R;GHTS ,

.

.:
.

,

COURT PROSE-

CUTION ,

.

i

CHILPOOTAKENABLD

' ., '

.

TA JuvY,Ni*.

COURT InAf=
't,mkt

leq:4TO.RRO-.1110WING1NATI

TEM. iOCIETY .,.;411/00:

''44,1'''' '-4"

i, ....-re.'

i

CHILD i".

DID COMMIT
!

AcTA?1, i,

"
.. ,.i'+'

6

W

1.1.

.

0

H

w
u
14

8
z

z
E.4

H

E.,

a.

H
a
c01

.Alabama

.

1

14
i

:

Felony (or,

already

committed ,

as del.)
.

May'
,

.motion
; ' ;

,..

,

Prior hiitory

:demeanor, .,

''

..t..,. :
Nature of of- \ ,,. .i: .. ,,

. , 7 ,
fence,,, inter- ':' .;., '''

ests of . ( .

'community' ."\L:__ L.
Alaska None. Not restricted X Higtory of

delinquency ,

Seriousness': Probable..

,of offense . cause.

X X:

Arizona '15
_

Not .restricte.

4

___

A
,

.._ X_ . Probable._ _--;,. .-.,

, cause .!::

''''' (unIesS:-

walvel
f

,.X._ 1 . ". _

Arkansas Fl Tony mis-

demeanor

.

, ,

.

.(not, numerated..in'Stattiiis)

.4":'...., '''? il .
,

l''''

r

r
California

,,

iolatt any.

criminal'

statute

.

(Petitioner,
J

motion),
k.

.. X

m

.

... .' .

,

'Alleged

,

' Z

7.y'''

PrObable

cause /

:.

.
3olorado ..'

.

14

.

Felony '''

,

.Note-1-

A '

,

'-' `":.' .

ConnecfiCUt
.. ...

.

.

14

14

Murder',

',..

'2nd 'felony' : X

`s+

rid::

et.

..

Reasonable

cause : :

Probable':'
.

cause

.X

r
f

Delawar

..,

4-

-.16 Murder,lape7

kidbappinq;

delinquent 'act.

,

X

. 0

.

Alleged 'r

4

District of

Columbia '',

ote b
Felony or 2nd

delin. enc
.

.

Alleged .

NOTRS:.

a) D.A. may 'refuse by.pot filing- information withiniive ,days ,197.3-108'(4),(A)..

'b) 15,Aor dyer (felony); 16 or over (already' adjudiched,delinquent); 18,or over (committed act before turned 18).

for, this table were takes from the Le'islative'Manual for the Second National Juvenile Justice Legislative
AdvOcacy Conference, St. Lours,, Misiouri,' November 11 -13, 100A 7100N: Permission 'granted by; The' Natipinal:

,TuVenile Law Center,. Inc., St. Lquisi'Missouri. .
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TAME
V

A
,1

WAIVER col JUVENILE COURT. aliRISDICT/ON

STATE ,,'
t

'' ,
.4,-

..

;MIN*..

,,IiUMH,

AGE

..,,-
NATURE OFACRIME

:
.rasbiillOi bp ':5!tITERIA ?OR WAIVER;.CONSIDE;!, :,

...%

CO.
'COURT

..."

. PROSE- .CHILD

CUTION
4.

.

.

NOT AMENAtAIE

TOr. JUVENILE .

CO TREAT-

MT ' '
k.

,,;.7.*......,.,4
0.1 , '..,

.NEEDED TO P.R07.

TECT. SOCIEV

.

.

''!1",'

sHot .''..7."4.
,..,..

Thiiiit il .;
",,.,_0'

.DID MIT
ACT

i.).
z.
H.

'A

t,',

E't .
A'

'D
.-o.: ,

u .,

Z.

`HEl

0
z;

Et t: .

.41
H

.
4,' .1..Z

Florida

.

14

,.

1
.

Any crime`,

.f

'''.' A

.

:. --:"-------

I

.-

.0 , ,

----:- -- ,..----

,

+.

-----

V .

Xi
', '

r

"".`"---:"---""

'

.

Allqged, (and;, 1

proseagoiial 1'.',,,

inerityf com-
-"laint) 7 ' ..1

I

X X.

. . ,

''
.Gicirata.

$;,....

,Note c ,, grime ,.' .' ;.

i
, . ' l'''

Reasonable' .,

,'

X .X 1
44404:0:' .;; No' statute, - ...':.

.

.grounds-
13 .,,

4411i 16. Felony
, 1

X
i

-. ', r )c.,. g ' "' Alleged , .

c.... IS, Any crime
E.
Mote d ..

".",, X - "Alleged, 4inois ,. 13 ,,, "Crimes "r . X . , , X .*,,.., Xy. . ',Alleged X .Ind*a

-

14

.

trim' Note e .. X, -, Motion :
,..-x.r. ., .,
!,..

..

'

.
.

, -.
. ,.

"ProbcSble cause

,tobelielie .:
Case 'has specit,

,,..0. i
fiC p r o s '. merkii

'X

;

..

Iowa t. , Public offense X. Motion

. .

X X

103::
- - X

'

Pr

cause.,
6

Kansas

. IS:
None

Crime, ....,

E.elony..,,,i ;

Ca ital 44'. ''

, Motion,

Vt,

X ,

, -X

.

., -*

Alleged

Probable

cause :`,, ,..

1
X

.. ,
:',Kentac,liy...;, .e.,k.

-"Nt ,''
Louisiana' '' 15- Note f'-''''...''''''' X. Motion -. X . ..., - . !. Kite g

"ne. None

- -

Any crimeig:i1,-

a

., '-:' ,,
. ,,

,

,

, '. '.1,, ,..

..,.1
Probable

Cause _

X X',

'441g-NOTES:

for ,I.eSser4 crimes, 14 for capital offenses.
d) :Notion may,be made by ;t; prosecutOr4r..hild.

heinoi!s offense or repeat pattern.
f)", Any Crime 'if previoti.sy adjudicated delindett for spOified. offenses,

ed with a.rmed 'robbery' or crime punishably- by life.
g), If requested or ordiied by court. g

k." minute

r

'No Previous. adjudi' cition necessary if
.

4r
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II,

744E 6F

WAIVER 0? JUVENILE COURT JURISDICTION

STATE

.'

I

5 :

MINI

MUM

A

NATURE OF CRIME

:4

D ION OF CRITERIA FOR WAIVER; CONSIDER 'RIGHTS.
COURT

.

'pRosE-

CUTION

CHILD

';

. ,

NOT AMENABLE

TO JUVENILE ,

COURTREATI-

On/ . , , -

NEEDED TO PRO-

TECT SOCIETY

.,:

SHOWINOISAT

THAT CHILD::

'DID.

'ACT
.

0
..z.

C41

6
1 Z

a
0
u.'

Z
H

ic

p
0 014,
z 'a

'''
E

.'

L' ;
H ,,,';

1..,

It,
1,
El. i

i

Maryland. -"

.
,

15

Noteh

Delinquency

-,-.

X X
,

Nate i.

,

X
,

f

..

,

, ,

... X

.

,Court assumes

-for waiver

that child did

_commit

,

,

Ma:ssachusitts. 14 ,.
-: , _ . . _. X_

.

'..Probable--H.

cause .

-X- Mote.

k -,
Michigan

;l ' .,

?,,..

.-

1/.
;

,
..,

*Lion.
. ,

V
.

' 14..

Probable
. ,. .

cause

,

Minnesota

.

14.. ,StatkOr local
.. :,

oolligge...

-X - May

. FMotion

May

Motion 1

; . Alleged
, ; ..;'.

lc
.o

Mississippi ;11 Felony , X (Not enumerated in statute)
. Charged. X . X,

Mi66Ciuri 14. . 1 Not6 1 Motio . X' .' Alleged ) - X X
Montana 7,

. ,

6 Notem. X .MotiOn

,

i

.' X And , X An

.

:
.

Reasonable .

grounds and'

aggressive, --''"..

violent, pre-

meditated

;.

.Nebiatka:: . (County''.attorney debides whethei:to file in (Vinile,or criminal.") L

, .

., . ile

Nevada J6 ,IFelony .: 11 x: [ -I , (Not enumerated .in statute)':. jt
. .

,.,,

.hi Yol,Inger:if:crimepunishable by death or life.

i)''Onown motion, or hatof A"'sattoioNey.t: ' :

4- YY .j) ChildjgreviouSly adjudicate delinquent and piesent'offense,punis le by Imprisonment; offense invOlveAlipfliction or
,e:_... V.. .

4,:.0 .

: . ., .0 . ..24

threat of serious bodily(2.0..":.:,.
,

. . ,

54/,, ,....0 "'

q '1) ,Fi.nding .in writ*/ '1, :!'"1."..,;

i' .,-...
.;4tet;,:t , ' t ,. h'1) Felbny, trafficlffense:.Child.between 17-21. oVer,whoL grisdittion has been:retained; criminal h. i , sonr:rape

aggravated assault, (burglary; aggravated, kidnapping;.: poneLon'of'exploSlyes;'sale of 1, iigt forprbfit.' .

. ,. i),.Homicide; arsoniaggr4vate0sFult(robbezy; bUrgfirY; rape; aggraVated kidnapping; Poisession.of expo 'pea; sa1iiifY..i
drugs for profit.,...'.1.;1., : '''' , 'e. ...'

- ;

ires, full inve 'ation, ''. : ! .

ro,.,



TABLE 6E1

WAIVER OF al'ENILE CO'JAT JURISDICTION

r__....-_,...

STATE

a . , . ,:

MINI -INATURE

MUM

AGE I

,.,

-,--..--------------t-----f---,----
OF MUM-

.

DISCRETION OF f CRITERIA 1 ,iti.T.VER; CONSIDER iRlitTS
COURT PROSE-

CUTION

CHILD' tOr ANSIABLE

110 JUVZHILE

COURT Iii,AT-

M1 a ,

4 A

NEE ED To PRO,:

SOCIETY

.

SHOWIN THA

IIIAT:'CHILD

DID COMMIT

,ACT
Z

a

E

g
l

D
c
U

x
E4

H

w

1-4...

E.1

o
Z

t
E-1

H
'

a
H
g
U

I ,

_ E4

New Hampshire None
: ..,

Felony 7,...1

. . 4.

If less

than 17

Xr Prosecutive

merit of

complaint

X.

New Jersey 14 Note o '

'' li

X., .
,..., .

''''' '

,i4-0bable ._

cause

_ _

4. ,

New Mexico ,

A.
Note p

.

Note p

, ,,

.4,,
,10*.'''

/nterests of

coutunity '..

leasbnable

ounds
New York 1- None Not restricted, I X ' Not .enumerated in gtatute) , .

North Carolina 14 Felony, Note q

.

X

..

. Needs 4 child, : Interests of
.

community
1..

Hearing to
o

:determine

pro-hable

cause

X

1,
.,°.

X X,,

North Dakota

. ''
6 Cr' a or public

offense

' X ,

,,

,

,

If iesS

than 17

. X, .1,
1

lInterestt f
Cominity

Reasonable

_grounds '
Ohio

,..,..

\-.' .
i.

15 elony

'

X

- ,

/

..
..,,

X

,

Probabr ,
causer, .

,41pon

.,
Oklahoma

--.... .

. ,

Note Felony -.,

..,
,,

t,f ,
) D.

. I X' ,4

' .

,

-,.

Prosectory
. ,

merit tO
. ,

complaint

,.` ',/,,,s,

1,...,i .?.ry,
.',;,.,

A( ;.". ;..4...
,...,..

0,pegon:.;

. ,
)
16 Ctime i violatei

,
ordinanceordinance ,

. '

' ,

,
' ,

,- . .

'tted'ar'
...il..4Leged',,,,

..'

P
co= /

t'ennsylvania- -,.. .

.,-..!:.

,
0

, Fe.ony May

E.Ipest

.,
, 1 ...Interests

',_._i-1(,

of :

pomunity mired

P

Case% . .,:
,,,

,, .
.Puerto.Ricq ! ''

.., .. -116

Over Violate. com7 a .

monwealth law

, .

).''''' i

, .

,,
..,

.;

x

.

, .,,, x
: . .

.

N S:, ter
ro

p) Homicide; treason.; violent cr' drugs,laddict can't be waived):-

t

p1 16 of older, leforip 15:or, murder. CertAiri trimeS(13-14-27.1): assault with intent.to,commit violent fil46.if. 1

,kidnap; afFavated battery;*'dangerous use of explosives; rapt; robbery; aggravated burglary.

q) Waiver mandatory for capital. offenses.

lo

0

A
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TABLES 6F

WAIVER OF JUVENILE COURT JURISDICTION

STATE , M/NI- ATURE.OF CRIME DISCRETION OF 7 CRITERIA FOR WAIVER; CONSIDER RIGHTS

MUM COURT PROSE- Crr7IXS NOT AMENABLE NEEDED, TO NO SHOWING THAT
,

AGE CUTION -f.:.: .-:. TO 'quvENILE: TECT SOCIETY;,,,,' THAT CHILD 43

COURT TREAT- ' DID COMMIT ' p,
a &I 1.4

ACT
0 o .0 a

, ,,, z u .z o.
H W

i, '? to < E4 E4
6

43 4 H

Ama... 4~..1..

i4 . ... .

Rbo?deIsland 116 o offenses X .
1

. k
i after 16 .

:,,,, ,

South .Caroliit 'None urder, rape . .

South Dakota`k, None. Crimes Prosecutory

74,.. .. ., : merit of
co9laint 1

Tennessee Note . ater ,, . Reasonable I Min,
.. .,, v irounds , utes

Texas 15 elony
i

. , Evidence , X X ,.1
C. :

grand jury 1

..k
. ,.

,;',
, . would. re-

I

.1

tin indict7
.

. ,

!Tient.'

Utah' 14 Felony Alleged 1 X

Vermont No Statute ,,. .
i

Virginia ; fishable by. . Note X (Except .'.1 Interests of Probable X X I ,

irOisonment. 1 ,s armed robbery; .ii community cause
.O ,-:.

. , rape, murder) required

Virgin Islands .r? ote t Note t X - X

Washington 16 Class A X May May Best interests of juvenile
Motion Motion or public

West Virginia 16 X , X , Probable : X .
..,

, t , ca\me. . s

Wisconsin 16 X
,,, ,4 J dete es X X,

. pros: merit' t. ;!
, .

Wyoming"' , ,None rimes X: kPtty. ...;:,,;.: ,,,, , :';,, - *asop 1..-e- '4
.

Y.decides : o
A - 1

NOTES:

'r) 16, ,crime
,4

s) Prosecutor may

imprisonzient.

t) f 1st degree arson; :aisauf
leis, than 16i, rape, tobbery

1) 2nd' degre as4ault; 1st' d re,e ctOrtion; indecent liberties;,2nd degriiki.dhapptn

.

Pi.-4.,,'''"!,- *ice; .15, murder, manslaughter rape,' robberylith deadly) .ii kzd ing. , ,

Xi t motion; may appeal if court decides.fo retain and crime i.4.uilispable zdeath;atdelan.20 years
.

, ' ,.. r

.g'''6 , ford'
`;,,A ri ri: r

;.abuse, of ,:childburglary, extortion, mayhem, incendiarism, .gr
or murder: than court shall ,friansfeF.,In,all to'transfei .1

...;
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AWAdeguate superAgFon
Juvenile fa ity available

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS
N

rl TABLE 6G

PRE - TRIAL. INCARCERATION OF JUVENILES WITEJOULTS

Reguiretheilts:

.c.NBy court prderk
_D. Child =me ace ity--
E. Chil nace oilier' detainees

Ch' d awaiting transportation
.7-Facility is approved-
" Other

Type of SeParation:.-

I'. Physical
J. Sight and sound separation;
K. Separate cell
L. Other

no communicUtion or contact



4 "0..

-1°

5 *

7

TABLE 6G-

PRE-:TRIAL INCARCERATION ,OFXLIVEUILES WITH_ ADULTS

.
kt,Li;44'

.....

,i

PRCNIBITED. . PEMITTED UNDER CERTAIN. CONDITIONS TYPE OF 'SEPARATION' '

ALL

lEi4.
' AGE..-

iltINe
ME' . ,'' '.. ; B , C , D. F

.

H . I K :L

CRITERIA

CUMULATIVE

Alabama ,

. , D , D

. .I .- .! D , X

Alaska
. . .

',

/ : DSN OSN'

Arizona ^DSN .. ;;, DSN

Arkansas ,'S .
,

- 0
lifornia SN D

lOradO 14 .14

Ncite a

DSN DS:N.

,
.

DSN

Connecticut DS

r
Delaware

......

District4of
Columbia.

SN 16.
1-

1

..

D

Florida - ' * 1 ' ..DSN c - 1- DSN, ,.' - . , Note b ....,-

.

DSN

GeGeorgiaGeorgia SN
,.

' ,r,, Note'c '

.
D

I

Guam ` .
, ...N.

Hawaii.
. ...

DZ.
,

..., .

t'Keyi Delinquent

- Status Offe.nder/PINS

N - Neglected/dipendent child

.
.g

a) Restrictions only cover ages 14-16:
'b) Add tharged witrfel."! .: ':

. c) 'Add "to, insure will not hurt self:Oealiers, aslaeterrailied by court or intak ficer',km

, .. ,
'Statistics for th4 talilewerk taken .f slaty Caci National., il for the. atonal Juvenile, Justice Legislative
Advocacy Conference) St. 6mis, Mssourii,

ted le tge -Nato mile Law Center,St. Ibuis, Nissottri. , , '
Uo'

*

I ,

;'



TABLE 6G

PZ-TRIAL INCARCERATION OF JUVENILES WITH ADULTS

f

5TAT!:

iROuItI) PERMITTED UNDER CERTAIN CONDITIONS
TYPE OF SEPARATION

__

CRITERIA

CUMULATIVE

L.:,

BELOW

ACE I

MIN.

AGE A B

f

C D E F G H I

v

J K. 1,

Idaho DS ___ .

-DS
1

_ _ _____

Illinois 16 16
DSN

Indiana,
D

Iowa 14 ,Note d

Kansas
.0 D

Kentucky 16 DSN DSN
' DSN

Louisiana 1 5 D .1)

Maine DS S
Note e

Maryland DSN

Massachusetts
DS DS

.

Michigan 15 DSN DSN DSN .

X
Minnesota SN 14 D f D

.vote f
.

.

X

Mississippi iDSN_

Missouri
DSN DSN

1.1
Key: D - Delinquent

S - Status Offender/PINS

N - Neglected/dependent child

NOTES:

#14-"Child canstitutes immediate and.serious danger to self or to another or to property of another."
e) Add "Juvenile is beyond control of staff." Least restrictive 'alternative that will adequately serve the purpose of

detention must be used.

f) FAcility can only be approved for either 48 hours or 8 days detention of minor.



TABLE 6C

PRE-TRIAL INCRE TioAr JUVENILES. WITH ADULTS.0

STATE
-..-.

PROHIBITEb.

ALL

BELOW

AGE.

PERMITTED U R CERTAIN CONDITIONS TYPE OF SEPARATION

MIN.

ACE A ,I J 'I .

CRITERIA

CUMULATIVE

Mo N DS DS'
, ' DS .4,--- Note 9 , X

Nebraska DSN

._.Nevada '4', ,

.... -DSN-.- _._ ._ ... ___ ____. _... . __ __ ___ .. _ . _.

. New Hampshire
, )

DSN
, ,

...I. N. Noteh DSN . X

New Jersey
, DSN Zi DSN DSN X

_

New Mexico, SN D

XNev' York 10 10, DSN DSN 'I X
North Carolina'

, DS DS Note i DSN DS , _DSN

North Dakota N 'DS DS DS X

Ohio DSN (15 DS DSN DS ,. DS X

Oklahoma 12 Notej
4 DSN ;

Oklahoma 15 DSN ' NoteADSN X

Oregon, . 14 DSN , DSN

Oregon 16 - . DSii.

_

DSN Note 1 DSN

Pennsylvania' DSN

Key: D Delinquent

S - Status Offender/PINS

N'- Neglected/dependent child

S:

g) Mast be physically and visually sje rated and removed.

h) .Add "Is a harm or danger to hiefelf '

i) With consent of judge or juvenile su rvisor.

j) With approval of judge or director.

k) For a period of time not to exceed 72 hours.

1) Add "for own safety."

2'
2s:J



6G

k
PRE-n1AtiCAPCERATION OF JUVENILES WITH ADULTS

4,,
.

-.---'.-STATE--

PROHIBITED i aRM/IIED UNDER, CEHTAIN CONDITIONS. -TYPE OF SEPARATION

CRITERIA

CUMULATIVE

,,

.;AID.;AID

BELOW

AGE,
(

MIN. .

AGE- - III OM IN
Puerto Rico' 16 , DSN: DSN DSN' ' \ X
Rhode Island. DS

. r) ,
\

,!%, ,South Carolina
, .

DSN
South Dakota 15 15 ,

Note,, , ..
.

Tennessee N DS , DS DS DS X
Texas

1111111111111 X

Utah
1111111111111 DSN' DSN. IIIIIIII

Vermont SN D , ,

: Noten X
Virgin Islands

Virginia ' 15 D
, D X

Washington 16 , ,

West Virginia SN ;14 D D Notep
WiscOnsin ' DSN DSN DSN DSN DSN
Wyomihg

. Dsr DSN
DS

Key: D 7 DelinqUent

S - Status Offender/PINS

N Neglected/,dependent child

NOTES:
,

m) Unless court decides against confinement'inzjail;
child over 15 may be incarcerated- with a.dUltS with no restrictions.

n) Child is alleged taTive committed an act' punishable by death, or life imprisonment'.

o) Charged with, violent felony.
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EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS,

TABLE 6H

STATUTORY RIGiTS OF JUVENILES WITHfl THE JUVENILE. JUSTICE SYSTEM.

. 4

.
A. Right to Counsel at Police Interrogations.,

--:-B..--Right7-to7Miranda-Type-Warning-)47-Poitce-Interrog4tiOns-
Right to Counsel at Every State of Juvenile Court Proceedings.

A. ::Right to Cou el, Court Appointed and Paid For, at,Every.Stage
of the Ju e ile Court Proceedingsa.
Right to peal _Juvenile Court Decisions.
Right to unseltn. Appeal from Juvenile Cot,ittDecisions.

Counsel, Court Appointed and Paid For, on Appeal
,Court. Decisions.

Written Notice of Charges.
Detention Hearing.
Adjudi4atory Heating. //

E.

L*.

G. Right to
Juvenile

H. Right to
I. flight `to

J. Right to
K. kRight to:.

L. Right to
vision.

M. Right to Subpoena._
N. Right to Confront an \:Cross-Examine Witnesses.

.

O. Right AgainSt the. Admissibility of Statements Made While Not Ad-
vised byCounsel.. . \

P, Right AgainstEelf-Incrimination..
Q. Right Against Double JeOPardi.
R. Right to Bail. 7

.

S. Right Against I4troductiCh\of:Illegally SeizediEvidence.
T. Right to Have AdjUdicatoty Fearing Recorded:
U. Right to Have Transcript of'Adjudicatory Hearing.

',Right to JurY
IC Other

from
r

Dispositional-Hearing.
Hearing onsRevocation of Probation or Aftercare Super-

a



TABLE 6H

STATUTORY RIGHTS OF, JUVENILES WITHIN THE JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM

EMIIMIIIIUIIEIIUIIU
Alabama II nnotinnonnmititifirlinitiv-im

X

X

EIMMININMENNORIMEU11111
LILIMEMENIMUNIIIMIIII
II x OH x

Uli

MUM
x no

111111131

131011111111101111111

RUM

X

x

x 11111111111111111111111111111neon

MINIM

° Ct

x

R

11111113111111111111111

ratimmomm

1111101111111111111111
1111111111

111111111111111111111111

On

13191111111111111

1111110111111111

111111131111111111

x MUM

Ems

UI
Alaska

.

Ella

ME

Arizona .

121211111111111111111111111121101111111B1111011111111110111111111131111111111111111111California

'Colorado x

mannontinnemmonnworminim
111111101111111111111113111111111111111111111111111111111111111III

1111111EME111111

non

1E1 X

X

111111

own

X,. .x

Connecticut

Delaware

ill=

mem

District of Columbia.

Flor'da

Georgia I I 101 x 11111111111111111111191

111111110131111

MU
111:111110111111111111111

MI
UN

X

MI
111111111111

1111111111111111111111111111
UM

Gram

IMM1111111111111111111111E11111111
Idaho

,

III

MU

umuppa
ME x

x

Illinois

111111111111111111111110113113111111111111
11111111311111111101:1 1111E1n nomumminn
rimmunmarinnannnaintio

x

I

1011111111E1111111111111L111
enrimummin

'Indiana

Iowa

Keksas .

1

Key: X - Right covered by; statute
in the juris4ction.. iee Appendix for citations.

X - Right covered by Rule of court in the jurisdiction (lbeie not dUplicated by statute) . See Appendix for citations.
I - Right implied from statute which is worded generally.

N - See notes for cohment.

NOTE:

a) ,COurt.may appoint counsel, but not at 2Eqz expense.

b). Bail is at' udge's discretion.

c) Add "right to stop answering questions at any time."

d) Jury trial felony charge, at judge's discretion.
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A

TABLE 6H

STATUTORY RIGHTS OF NVENILES NITRO
THE JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM

MEM
rfflomemenntliiinnnoramemanimmiliiiiLouiiiana ,

1311111111111111111111111101111BOOD
Ma land

131221=M11111111111111111111111110111310111111111111111111111111

=11111111111111111111111111111111111111011110111111111111111111111Minnesota

IZE3111111111111111111111USINUMUUM1111119111111DEMINIIMINIMissouri
,

Montana umunnnhnnoinniin
iNebraska . limonnnuannnnnnnon
aitimmin=mum
New Mexico

A 1 g 1111111111/31118 '1-

n

"4- ;T -P-ali
aumnrummonnnunumnimarnnnumms

x 11101111111111111111111110111111111111111
1111111113110111111111110111U111111 1 NUINNIUUM111111111

1101111111111111111111UNIU x 11111111111111M11111111111111t

arnnruminnnnnnmummosnmuimm

11111111111111B111111

EINIMMUNIM

'

annum=
umnammaiRE xinnna

X

nlimarinnmannornmannomnnnnammou imommomimmi
Eneniummrammusrammlimmamannnlannnnnnth x minninnum111111111

New York

North Carolina

North Dakota

ME
mann
NMI

X

x

minNAnonnnmamnammommvaX fno annorminanimmnimmemnommuntinnnonsmann
i ElmNOTES:

e: C6unsel if, involves
continued confinement of dangerous persons.

0

Rights'are implied from 10-1217 whirl makes Title 95 (CriminallrOcedure) applicable in ju4enile proceedings.' including police investigation.

At county expense if proceeding may'result in
institutional commitment or if constitutionally required.

,

2b5



TABLE, 6H

STATUTORY RIMS OF JUVENILES WITHIN THE JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM

STATL
', A B C D E 1. G

.

H

,

I J K L N N 0 P Q R S T U' V .W

Ohio - X X

I

X'

X

X0 X X

X

x

1

X

rim
X1

,

X

111E1
X

III

-1111111111111swumnun

11111M11111
X

"mum
X 11111111111111111111111111m

IIIIIIII

x na
1110

a
INEIREMIIIElnallIN

Eim

X

X

mrinanim

no
x

1 11111

'

x

1111111111111Mmum
111101111111111111111

I lin

111111111111.1111

111Ell
Nh

x

x

MEIN
111131111111

X

RI
x

x

x

X

X

111

.
Illn111111

rina.
x In

1111

Ell

NI

Oklahoma X X X.

Oregon , X.X
Pennsyvahia X X X. X X

Puerto Rico
....

, X X

X MIN
X

x

-Rhode Island

.
X

...

X X

South Carolina Nh fiiii

X

X

.X

:
ENEMI
ME

imi

South Dakota X

Tennessee,
. X X' X

111111311111

X

©1

moon
X

X

®
X

f
x

©Xrenowirion
®

X

X

XInn

®©
®X

X

X 1111fin
1111111111mi
11111111

X

x

Texas X X X X X X X X
.

_Utah

'
X X X

Ine
NM
U

Vermont ..

T
X. X

X.

X, Xi_

I

X

X

.

VirginIslands

,

X

X

X,

Virinia

Washington

_West Virginia X X X X

X

n
©

X

_Wisconsin

min.
. ,

X X X X X, X

NOTES:
.

,

.

h:. Statutes state rules where institutional confinement is "possible,"; 14-21-60 indicates institutional confine-

mqnt is always possible although a finding' may not, likely.

, A ,,

i: ' Only .whin chargeorvith causing a.death.
,

r.
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EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS

TABLE 61.

DISPOSITIONAL ALTERNATIVES - DELINQUENTS

A: Take no further action.
B. Fihe and/or restitution.
C. Probation - indefinite term.
D. Probation - definite term.
E. Suspend or revoke driver's license.
F. Foster home care.
G. Commitment to.comnty publidinstitution
.H. CommiiMent to forestry or other Camp
I. Commitment tc5 state training school.
J. Commitment to other state youth services.
K. CbmMItmentto penal institution. 4
L. Commitment for medical; psychiatric or psychological treatment -

in- patient or out-patient-.7
M. Commitment to jail.
N. Require the child to performl.abor or public service.
0. commit to Department of Institutions.
P. Place in custody of a private person or relatiVe.
Q. Commit to state department of sociaJ-services, youth,welfare, etc.
R. Commit to private institutiorror.agency.



TABLE 61

DISPOSITIONAL ALTERNATIVES - DELINQUENTS

STATE __
. ,

,

.
,

___________________

, JAIL

OTHER %PROHIBITED

ma ,Alabama -4

111111 1111111
KM

11111111111111111111u1111111111111111111

leB11101.111.M.

___

X

1111111111Kaska x

Arizona x

111111111111111111111111111111111111,01111111111111

X

Efillignalli

X x.,111111.111
kansas

.

California .

.Colorado ,X 1 ligt X

Connecticut III 111111111111111

Delaware,

111111111111111111111of Columbia II
Florida ' 11,01113111.

III x'

.11111111131111111111

1111111101161111111111
111111011111111111111

X

II
' ' x 1E111E11

111E111111111111111111
x ill11111111111=

MNMOMpia
Guam

Hawaii iiii x 111111111111111111111,01 111
EMMINMEED111111111111111111111

113111111

111111111111111111111111111
X

Idaho x 11111111111111)01111111111111

EINIIIIIIMMUMNIMININ
1111111

Illinois') : x 1111111111)0111111111111

Indiana ;... 1111111111111111111111111111111

Iowa X X X X X X X

Kansas X X 1

NOTES: ' .4

a) Delinquent maybe held in jail (1) there is.no other available detentioi; and (2)11e is kept separated from

adults.

bl 'Must be leis'ihan 30, days for'each offense. .
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TABLE

taSPOSITIONAL ALTERNATIVES - DELINQUENTS

STATE

. . . ., ,x

' , JAIL .

K L .I4
OTHER ;.PROHIBITED

Kentuck
1111111111311111111 x

11111111111111111111111111311111111111111111111Louisiana I

132E111111111111131101131111111
Ma land .

1131E11111111
x

III

10111111111101311111111ENEM111111111111111101II
, 111111E1

11111111111111=11111111 MIMI=III
11111113111

13111113111 x 11113111111111118111M

1111111111111111E1

Note d

MIIIIIINIIIIIII
Massachusetts

Michigan II 1111111111111

1311113111131
IMMO

III

111131111111.111 IIIMIIIIIMinne t

Effili110111113111111111111111
itissduri

1111
1111111

im X

Man

IIIIIII
amoramumm1111E1111111111

x 1111111111MI x IMIIUIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMontana
111111111131111111

1111111111111111

1161111111111111311110111
auai 1111

II x
11111110111111111E111111101111111111111111011111(1111111111111111111111MIND

x11111:11111111111111111111
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NOTES:

S.,

c) Canty. jail is designated for,detention
of youths except,those before the court for marijuana or liquor offenses.

d) Court costs imposed on delinquents.

e) Truants and runyays cannot be committed to school orDepartmented Correctidns.
f) Can't be committed directly to hospital;



TABLE 61

DISPOSiTIONAL ALTERNATIVES -tDELBNQUENTS

' A. B C D E F. G . H J K L MNOPQ- R OTHER

,JA1.1.,

i PROHIBITED

X. X X ! X X X .

)
X

X
0

X X X .X ,X V '

x x x x ' x x x x

nia , x x x
-

x x x
co . . x x vg x,
and . . x x x
Tina & X X x x x

eta x x x ).> pfi x x . x
X - . . x ,

.

X x x r'..
X X .x x .x x x x x x ..

X x
Landsan X' X X x x x x. x

X r".4x x x x x ,

.

1 XX . x x

Il[ia X X x x X' X

x . x x x X. x x

_

e .
.

'chiatrist for diagnosis only.

:to Departmentzcf Corrections for placement.
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EXPLANATION OFSYMBOLS
.

TABLE 6J

DISPOSITIONAL ALTERNATIVES - 'STATUS OFFENDERS

A. No further action.
B. Fine and/disrestitution.
C. Probation -.definite. term.
D. Probation - indefinie terth.
E: Probation --periodically reviewed.
F. Foster home care.
G. Commitment to public institutions:
B. Commitment to forestry and other camps..
I. 'Commitmentto state.training school.
*J. Commitment t9 other state youth services.

.K. Commitment for medical, p'sychiatriCor psychological servicesin- or out- patient.
L. Commitment to the custody of. the probation officer.M. May require the child to perform labor or pUblic service.N.. CoMiitment to jaim.
o CuslOy veSted.in 'a relative or a private individual: _P. Commitment to State Department of Public Welfare, 'Social Services,;Chii4kep and Youth, etc
4...,Commitment to private institlgtions or agency.
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TABLE 6J'

DISPOSI4NNAL ALTERNATIVES -STATUS OFFENDERS 7'
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category'hindle status offender: Sei Tables 61 fofdispositiOnal alternatims: for delinquentg tld Table 6K for

dispositiotal diternativei.for dependent/neglected! , -,

** Placement in jail, See Table 6G for detail onliptrictions on placing 'Children in 'adult ASis.s:'
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TABLE

DISPOSITIONAL ALTERNATIVES - STATUS OFFENDERS
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NOTES:

b) Statute allows institutionalization of unruly child after three proceedings.

c) Institutionalization with adults, permitted if child is unmanageable in less 'restricted setting. No institutionali-

zation with adults for truancy.

d) Statute allows institutionalization after three proceedings.

e) May be segregated,from others for up to 10 days.
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EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS

TABLE 6K

DISPOSITIONAL ALTERNATIVES - DEPENDENT/NEGLECTED CHILDREN

A.- -No-further action.
.B. Emancipation..
C. Protective supervision.
D. Order medical or psychiatric services.
E. CuStody to private person, relative.
F. Cust y to child placing agency.
G. CUs y to county or State welfare, youth department.
H. Placement in diagnostic facility or hospital.
I. Placement.in county facility, public agency.
J. Custody to private agency.
K. Foster care.
L. Termination of parental rights.
M. Special dispositions as court deems necessary.
N. Shelter, institution for dependent children.
0. Remain at home with.court-imposed conditions.

3 1
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TABLE 6K

DISPOSITIONAL ALTERNATIVES -.DEPENDENT/NEGLECTED CHILDREN

STATE
- A

-
E. F G H I .1

Alabama x X
I

X X X X X X
Alaska ,

x x x X XArizona
,,

X X X
-

X X
Arkansas

\
,

x X
. ,

California ,

x x x x x'
Colorado

.

.

X x x x' x x x' x x
: Connecticut . ' ! X . X X

.

X
Delaware x x X' ..X X X. X x X'
'District of Columbia X X XX X X x )C XXX
Florida X x X X
Georgia X X x X xGuam X X X x. K. X X X X X
Hallaii . x X/ X , X
Idaho ' x`
Illinois x X X x X
Indiana

.
X x x x x x x

Iowa . X X -X X X . XKansas x x x x x x X 'k
X'.

Kentucky 4

X X_ X X'
,.

X
Louisiana x x x x x x
Maine Na X A ,

,.

Maryland - - X X X
.

x
.

'X
Massachusetts . x X. .X X x x x x .X
.Michigan- ' X x X X x x X
Minnesota x

r -
x' x X . X X

Mississippi.. x X X X X
-. . -

X
Missouri .X X X X X xi u .X

Note a) Emancipation is a possible disposition for runaways.
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TREND SUMMARY .)

.
Chapter 7:. Compulsory Education

; -

There,has been littlein the wayof.sUbstantial change.in the'area:of com-
pulsory education in recent. years.. states adjusted theirlagesfOr:xequired__:;_-,-,
attendanceupor down'byone year. Otrer than that, there has been no significant ;.

statutory movement in compulsory education age requirements.
-

Hbwever, there'have been some noticeable trends in the area of exemptions
froth compulsory education. Perhaps the most significant of all.of these is the
One dealing with the right to private eduOation. That isito say, out of 54 juriSF.
dictions, only 7 db not appear to have any'statutes governing the provision of
private schooling. In part:this statutory trend may be accounted foi as a response:
to the social, movement toward the racial integration of publiC schools that stimu-
lated the development of private educational alternatives and a detand for legiS-

A.ative sanction of same during the late60's andearly 70'.s.

.Another significant develOPment.hasbeen the number of states which have
increased the exemption from' coppulsoryeducationfor physically handicapped chil-;
dren and for children living at such distanCes from school facilities.as to make'

. transportation prohibitive or impossible. There appears to be no obvious explana-
tion for these changes except for the growing recognition that schools that canndt
afford to provide for special classes of children have been allowed, more exemptions
;.from: compulsory school requirements by their legislatures. -.This development..runs
counter to the.substanceof recently enacted federal law; principally "PL 94-142,
that mandateS'the equivalent of a public education for handicapped children consis7-.
-tent with their Abilities. F.

This issue coupled with the increasing climq by some parents to the right
to tutor their children in their own homes and the continuing issues surrounding
racial exclusion in private school facilities are likelluto make the matter, of
compulsory education somewhat more controversial in the years immediately:ahead.

.\,
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CHAPTER 7

COMPULSORY EDUCATION

In every jUrisdiction children have both the 'right and the obligation. to
r___attendjree' public school.. The state's interest in educating_children idso strong
tetAleither:,Parents nor childred.are.free to decide that a child need not attend
school. _Parents do retain some decigionmaking role because they may areaqle
natiyeschooling for their children within. narrow liMitS preicribedby- the state.
:01derChildren may choose to workuor to combine work and. school or to enter voca-,
tional trainingi.theymust, however, havethe.permission of the state and of their
parents to RartiCiicife:in these ,alternatives to a regular school.progiat. (See
Column I, Table 18-for work exemptions.) .

-There have ?ben few challenges to the state's. Interesf,in requiring that--------;
childrent:,attend school. Though requiring education might deprive the child of
freedom to choose, education is necessary, for later autonomy. Recent challenges
hairebeen to the school'Sppwer to regulate student conduct., School officials
are limited to reasonable means,o1 regulation for educational-purposes. In this

,t chapter the .parameters,oirequired'education are discussed first; then the-author-
ity:of school.officials to make and-enforde rides of behavior is discussed briefly.

1. CoMpulsory Education

Am: Twenty-six jurisdictions-require 'children:to attend school from age-
,7 to 16: Teh jurisdictions requike_attendance from 6 to 16. Three (Guam, Virgin
Islands, Virginia) require attendance froth age five; four (Arizona, yennsylvania,
Rhode Island and Washington) ddn't require attendance until age 8. Mississippi,
theNlast state to require ittendance,.only-nrequires attendance to age 13;
Puerto Rico hasp a maximum age of 14. 'Five states reguifeattendance to age.17
and five to age 18.

Residence : .'The majority of .- jurisdictions require that those attending its
public schools be residents of the -state. The residence of an unemancipated minor -
is that ofhis custodial perent or guardian.- "ReSldence" can, however, mean dif-
ferent things in different jurisdictions. In Minnesota, for-example, the State
Supreme Court-deCided-that education-was to .be provided for all who found them-
selves within-the state. The ourt-held' that "resident" for purposes of the state's
compulsory education law

.0

law meant "inhabitant:" On the other. band, in Arizona an
Attorney Generali opinion stated that "residence" required: (I) actual presence
in the State of Arizona, (2)actuallintent to remain in-Arizona and to make Arizona
the parents' home, -and.(3) intent to abandon former home.

- 1'
.

"-.
If the child meets the-state's requirement for residence the state must,.pro-

vide him- with an education and the'chiWmust,attend:- ReraustfiSually attend
spool in: the district in: hich.he:reside4; Some commOn.eXceptions to this re-
quirement include parents paying tuitiofifOr a 'child to attend school in another
district, a district payinga-child's-t4;tion in another district if the district :
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of 'residence does not have an appropriate schOol for the child,. or a child. being
able to establish residence apart from hip parents (if his pretence in the new
school district is not solely to attend. ichool free in that district). Special.

__-_provisions__about.-state- and local residence -are= noted- in- Table 7A.

:-Exemptions, Excuses and Exclusions: Children who meet age and residence
'requirements must, attend school unless they are exempted, excusedor excluded.
from. attendance.' Statutes ineach jurisdiction Let out the requirements' for these
exceptions. School boards or designated school' district officials review and
approve requests for exceptions. In some juritdictionecluttt or schOol boardt,
are allowed to grant attendance-exceptions in situations. beyond thbse enumerated
in the'statute; the statute. will,contain a'proVision allowing, fof example, other
exemptions that the board feels are.appropriate.

Eicemptions are set,out in Table 7B and the accompanying explanation, They
are usually complete and long-term. Exemptions are'qranted because of 'the child's
or parent's needs. The most common.are: childreceiving_comparable education
at private school; childthough below:maximum age, has attended_a specific number
of grades, or child is-Mentally or'physically Unable.to:attend.school.-

-Excuses allow temporary absence. Typical andacceptable-reasiont for excuses
are:. personal illness or injury, appointments7with health profesiionals that
Cannot be made. outside ofthe regular school- day,' observince of religious'holidays,
attendanceat religiout.classesand planned absences for theapproved personal....
or edUcational purposes (e.g.:, legislativepage).., -

Actions to exclude children are initiated...by school personnel; exclusions
serve the iriterests Of ths.school or of the.children other thantheexcluded child.
Commbn reasons for exdlusion include: .failure to be immunized; habitual truancy;
'filth or disease; violent Or-malicious behavior which endangers the safeiyof.
others. Exclusions may be temporary (suspensions), or long -.term (expulsions).
Exclusions are,infrequentermanent becaUsethey are such a'serious deprivation
and because schools are to endeavor to educate all children.

There are some reasons for which children may not be excluded. Handicapped
children may not be exCiUde&froP public schools..TWo federal.statutesSection
504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the Education for All Handicapped Chil-
dren ACt of- 1975 -.- require thateach qualified handicapped person. regardless of
the nature or severity of the handicap must'be proVided with free, appropriate,
public education. The federal legislation includes an appropriation-of funds
for those jurisdictions which comply with federal. requirements,: 20.U.S.C.A. 1412
directs the state.to establish procedures which insure that, to the'maximum extent
appropriate,' handicapped children are educated with children in regular class-
rooms.. Special classes,-separate schooling or other removal from normal clastr-
roomt. should occur only when the nature or severity:-of the-handicap'is such that
education in regular classes cannot be achieved satisfactorily even with supple-
mentary aids and services. Schools must provide classes for severely handicapped
children or must Iodate and pay for schooling off campus._

Title IX of the Education Amendment of 1972 prohibits sex - based discrimination
in any:educational program'or:activity receiving:federal.assistance.: Title IX
has:been interpreted'to mean that a school may not'discriminate against. a-student

-
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on the basis bf pregnancy, childbirth, false pregnancy, termination of pregnancy
,
or. recovery therefrom. If the pregnant student requests exemption from regular
programming the school shall set up a Special,,stparate and equivalent program

..: for her.
'. .

.

.
.

..;K:. . .

, A .

. Schbals may not exclue students just because they speak a langUac4e other
than English and are unable to understand English. In fact, the U.S. Supreme
Court has heldl that school:districts.which fail to provide English language in-
structjpn or to conduct.classes'in the Children's native language are unlawfully
,discriminating on the basis of. national-Origin,

.

Z. School. Officials Power to Regulate Student Conduct

Suspension-Expulsion: The due process clause, of the constitution assures
students of procedural protection against suspension or expulsion. Either dis-
ciplinary act is viewed by the U.S. Supr e Court as depriving students of their
..right to continued public education and t1eir good name, reputation, honor or
integrity. "Due process," through the, court's interpretation of the 14th Amend-
ment in Goss v. Lopez2 requires, at least, that a student be given oral or written
notice of the charges'against.him or her and that the student be given the oppor-
tunity to explain his'cOnduCt and put it in.what he deems the proper context.
This requisite "give-and-take" must occur before the studentisremoved from school
unless the student's presence poses a continuing danger to pergons or property
that necessitates' immediate removal: A necessary and rudimentary hearing should
then follow as soon, as is practicable. Longer suspensions pr expulsions for the
remainder of a school year may require more formal. proceedings.

Extracurricular activities have been included as a fundamental part of a
school's educational prograth by at least one state court. Participation in them
is thus protected by the due process requirement of an informal hearing.3'It
should be noted that these procedural requirements are for disciplinary actions
by the school_in.response to violations of-rules of conduct. Far less stringent
procedural 'requirements were demanded by the court in the case of an academic
dismissal from college."

Corporal Punishment: While the student is said to have some procedural pro-
tection against suspension and expulsion, the courts thus far have found that
the student is not protected against corporal punishment by either the 8th or

1Lau v. Nicholas (1974) 414 U.S. 563.

2Gos v. Lopez (1975). 419 U.S. 565. Long v. Thornton Pp High School District
%111979) 82 F.R.D. 186.
%:.

3O'Conner v. Board of Education'of School District No. 1 316 N.Y. 52nd 799
(S. Ct. 1970).

ot

4Board of Curators v. Horowitz (1978) 435 U.S. 78.

I'
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(

the 14th Amendments. In Ingraham v. Wrights theSupreme Court held that the'di.7
ciplinary paddling of public school students did not constitute cruel and 'unusual
punishment inviolationtof the .8th Amendment since it was not a "criminal" punish7.____
went Nor did the due process Clause require prior notice and a hearing before
the disciplinary paddling. it would, seem that the.Supreme Court deems the student's

`right to .education is deserving of greater protection than the student's body.

A few states, Massachusetts and New Jersey amOng.them, have prohibited by
statute all corporal punishment in their schools. However, where the legislatures
have-not acted, the court upholds the state's right to preserve what "has. always
been the law of the land" and stresses the historic and traditional nature of
corporal punishment in the schools.

The court has recognized the child's interest in procedural safeguards where
there is a deliberate infliction of corporal penlphment one child who is 'restrained
for that purpose. However, it was-felt in Ingraham that the requirement that'
both the teacher and the principal decide whether the punishment was reasonably
necessary under the circumstances would protect the child from the risk of unjus-
tified or wrongful punishment.

The court believes that children are further protected because if punishment
inflicted is later found to be unjustified or excessive, *school authoritieS might.
be held liable in damages. However, school board members are given extensive
immunity from tort liability when mistakes are made "in good faith," in the course'
of exercising discretion within the scope of school duties.s Therefore, it is
quite possible that recovery for bodily harm would only be granted in cases where
a court found the corporal punishment to have been maliciously inflicted.

1st Amendment Rights: In Tinker v.
the Supreme Court held that expressionr
dent in school is protected by the 1st
of opinion is not allowed even if the a
disturbance, unpleasantness or discomfort unless there is a showing that the exer-
cise. of the fortoidden right would materially and substantially interfere with
appropriate school work or,discipline.

An example of a necessary,'and therefore permissable, interference with
pression is the school authdrities- prohibiting the wearingof all opinion symbols
(buttons,. etc.) without discriminating against the various conflicting
views in a school which has a history of.unrest and conflict.8 State and school
Officials are deemed to have a substantial interest in providing for an orderly

Des Moines Community Schdbl District'
en of an unpopular viewpoint, by a stu-

ent. A prohibition again'st expression'
istration fears there might, be some

sIngraham v. Wright (1977). 431:I-U.S. 651.

sWood v. Strichland (1975)'420 U.S. 308:

'Tinker v. Des Moines Community School pistrict

8Guzick v. Drebus (1969) 305 F. Supp. 472.

(1969) 393 U.S. 503.
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educational process and are therefore given a wide latitude of discretion in pre-
scribing rules of conduct.. In addition, a school may,prohibitordinarily,protected
speech both out cd regard for fellow students who constitute a captive audience,

-.: and in recognition of,the fact that the school has a substantial' educational inter-,
estin avoiding the impression that-it has authorized a specific.expreSsion:9

,
. ,

. Locker Searches.: The 4th Amendment explicitly provides .prOtection agaihsi *

"unreasonable" searches and seizures Generally a:search without a warrant ob-
_ tained through legal channels by .a showing of probable cause is considered unrea-

,,

sonable. While the 4th Amendment does.place limits on school Dfficials, the 'doctrine
of in loco parentis expands their authority. In balancing 4th,Amendment rights :.

of students against-the in loco parentis powersof schools, courts have geneially:
required that the search be within the scope;of the school's duties and that it
be reasonable under the circumstances. More than one court has fondd that prevedt-
ing the use of marijuana is a school responsibility and therefore search of -a'
student's locker, based on information from other students, is teasonable.1°

Virtually all state courts have ruled that the 4th Amendment has'pitted
the use of evidence seized from a student's locker despite the lack Of atwarrant,
consent by the student, or the existence of an established exception"(suchas
exigency-emergency) that would justify a warrantlesssearch. One fattor frequent-
ly cited is the possession by the principal ofall the combinations' or kep to
all school 1 ers. It is reasoned that therefore students know,that they are
not in exclusiive 'possession of their locker and have4lo expectaitiod,of privacy;#3.3.

The.purpose.bf the search may be considered in determining whether eVidenne
seized may be used againsta student in.:la criminal prOceeding. If, for example,
the search is part of aNgenpral inspection of lockers to maintainstandards of
cleanliness, and does not, in advance,. single out a particulaT student, the evi-
dence will_be admissible at trial., On the othethand,'when a search is undertaken,
not to enforce a schoolrvle, but for,the express purpose,of obtaining evidence:
that a student has committeda crime, the evidence may be,withheld in a criminal
trial as diviolation of the 4th Amendment. '.The crucialqnestion,here is whether
the'eduCators antedon behal0 of .the 2

Student Records: Schools cannot deny parents of students (Ot students them-
selves if they are ove8 or are in Post-secondary schools) the ;right to see -

9Thomas v. Board of Ed. GranvilleCentral School District -(1979) 607 F2d
1043.

10In re W1(1973) 29 Cal.' App. 3d 777.. -...

11Seerches of Students,and the 4th Amendment 5 Journal of Law and Education,
No."1 57 (1976).

-12The .4th Amendment and Searches of Students in Public Schools (1974) Iowa
L. Rev. Vol. 59, No. 4.
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official records relating to the student. The Family Educational Right and Pri-
vacy Act of 197413 permits parents or children access to information'contained
in these school records.

41.

- 1320 USC 1232g (Stapp. J., 1975):1

3 ,

-.. -
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TABLE 7A.

COMM EDUCATION 412AMENT

.

STATE.

COWULSCRY

SCHOOL

AGESPAN

PENALTY FOR IN-

WCING OR ABET-

TINGIRWANCX:-

i
,

.

. . .
.

. .

----SPECIAL-NO'rES-ON-RESIDENCI--RELATED-LAW-- - ---- :------

Alabama , 7y16
,

Yes ,

'.

.

Alaska 7-16' Yes

Arizona

,

mi.....1==1116.11./...1,0,711.1=1.11../..11.7r.

Arkansas -

8 -16

....

7-45..

ers

,.

,

.1.m.mlr....arolord.
Children'of nonresidents-of the statemmay be admitted up...

on payment of )4aSonapie tuitiOn,fixed.by..beard. Except.-

tiOn: children of nonrei0ent teaching' and researChfac-

ulty.
. .

4 .

Yes

. .

California 646.: Yes
.

. 4

Colorado 7-16 Yes .

,
,*

0

. ,
,.,

SI

Connecticut 7-16 '. Yes
,

.; y
,

.
.

Delaware
, 6-16

.

Yes

_
.

. .

District of Columbia 7-16 Yes
,

.

..1..,

c
Florida

. ,

.

'".7716
, ,d

,

,

.
.

Pupil in grades kindergartentroUgh 12 whose parent, or

guardian is a nonresident of the, state shall b4 chargeda

tuition fee or '$50. Exaction:a children of federal mil ,

tary-or civilienemlOyees,. whoie education is federally

7 subsidized, ahildien'of migrant workers.

Georgia .,

.

7-16

,

.

Ys

,

_,

,

.. ,,
c, .

,

Every child between the ages of 6 and 19 risiding'in"thi. i,

state who has not completed high schooll-may be eligible

to redeive, a grant to'defray tuition, costs of attending a

nonsectarian private school, or a public school in 'any ,

other 'state. j
'..

_I ,t1'... .



TABLE, 7A

COMPULSORY EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS

/

COMPULSORY PENALTY FOR IN-

, SCHOOL UCING OR AHETI, .

STATE AGE SPAN "TING TRUANCY . ,SPECIAL NOTES ON RESIDENCY RELATED LAWS

5 -16 Yes ,

,

Hawaii. 6-18 .Yes
.

,

.
6....

. --------+
Idaho

7-1, Yes
.+

. .

.

Illinois. 7-16 Yes

.
.

Indiana ,, 7-16 Yes ' :

,

Iowa
,

7-16 Yes
..

Kansas' 7-16 Yes .
.

.

,

Kentucky, j 6-16 .Yes , Actually being preseit in 'the state is the test; it is

un3mportant"thatchild'i parents or legal guardian are
.

.
,

residents of another state or that child's residence is
.

seasonal.. .

Louisiana . 7-16 Yes

.

Maine 7-17 Yes
: ,

,

Maryland d 6-16' /les r .
,

.
Massachusetts' . .Note a Yes ,1

Michigan 6-16 Yes
.

..

tote a) Current c ulsOry school age span is 7-16 years:, The minimum age can,, howeveLbe raised to the

national average for" first grade.

("1

3zD
32k;



TABLE 7A

COMPULSORY EDUCATION REQUIRES%

STATE

I COMPNISOPY

SCHOOL

AGE SPAN

'PENALTY FOR IN-

DDCING OR ABET-

. TIN TRUANCY

-,-

SPECIAL NOTES.ON RESIDENCE .RELATED LAWS

MinnesOta , "7-16 , Yes

.

Mississippi*, 7 -13

....11 4

r

Note.),

I.,.

'Missouri.' 7-16.

,

. .Yes

Montana

.

,

, 7-16

.

Yes

,. .

.,.

'Residence of an unmarried minor is that of his parent; it

. cannot be changed by act of the child or his guardian.

Nebraska '','

.

'. 7746.' ' . Yes-

.

Nevada 7-17 Yes

.
.

,

New Hampshire, ' 6-16

.

. Yes 1

.

.
.

Newersey 6-16 , .Yes

.

.
.

New Mexico

I,'

.
,

6-16, Yes. Children of nonresidenti of state May be admitted upon

payment of reasonable tuition fixed by board.

New York' 6-16 Note c

North Carolina 7 -16 Yes
,

NCIH

b) ''he statute imposes a duty on the parent or person in control of the child, but doe's not impose a penalty.

c) Parent has statutory duty to cause minor to attend full time instructia, There is no penalty in the statute; the

child can be found to be neglected.
.4f;

0 cl ,61

0:0
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TABLE 7A

, COMPULSORY EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS

. . : COMPULSORY' PENALT' FOR IN-

, .
' SCHOOL ,, DUCING .OR ABET-

STATE' AGE SPAN TING TRUANCY SPECIAL NOTES ON RESIDENCY RELATED LAWS ,

North Dakota
,

- Yes Reciprocal' agreements can be made between state iuperin-
7-

tendents for the attendance of pupils in boidering. states
.

. upOn payment of tuition by state of child's residence.
k

'Ohio 6-18 Yes
,

. .....
,

_
Oklahoma 7-18. Yes

.
,

Orego' '7-18 .Yes
, b

.

.

. . ,

Pennsylvania 8-17 Yei, Migritory children of cppulsory school age are required
,

to attend school ,in compliance with state's, compulsory
. ,

schooling laWS while temporarilyesiing in state,.
'41

.

Puerto Rico g-14 Yes'
..

.,.

.,

,.

1 .
.

Rhode Island
' , 7 -16

, Yes

. .

South CarOlina 7-16 Yes,,
,

. .

South Dakota

..

7-16, Yes
.

Tennessee 7-16 -i ''

,

Yes

Texas 7-17 YeS' . Alien children within the state are entitled to attend.,

public'school.whether their presence in the U.S.. is legal

', or illegal.. (0p.,Atty. 1975) However, the state is lin-

der, no duty to. exempt 4.1egal alien students from pay-

went of tuition.

.

.

Utah` 6- 8 Yes )

.

.



amok( ExicAtos repasTs

STATE

.

COMPULSORY

SC1100I., .

!. Az SPIN

PENALTY FOR IN-

DUCING, OR AEC-

Ilk : lk 1 k

,

.

' i 1111 Ilk : 1111 : , II 1 :

Vermont , , 716'

,5717 i

,

,

.0
,

.

Yes
,

p

. Yes

. . .

.

..................................

V,irginia ,.,

.

.............................

Tuition may be charged to out -of- state residents living

temporarily within the state who wish to attend school

iherein. :

Virgin Islands
. 5-16

.

Yes
,. ,

,

Waihington 8-15
, #

. ,', Yes

,.........__

ft.=1.~.MM001101M1Y1.=0MMOM.
West Virginia 7-16

...

les ----- . .

f

Wisconsin

....._,..................7......

Wyoming

6-16'' ,, Yes .

7-16 Yes

a.

3"

332
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EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS

TABLE 7B

EXEMPTIONS FROM COMPULSORY EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS

A. Physical, mental condition makes attendance inadVisable.
,

B. Child.has completed high school.
C. Child has completed elementary.'school (grade 6 or grade 8).
D. Distance to school is more than a certain number of

miles. No transportation.
E. Child receiving comParable education at private or

it.
parochial school.

Child receiving instruction at home or privately by
qualified. teacher.

G. -°Other, as approved by court.
11. Other, as approved by School Board.
I. Child is and regularly employed. (minimum

age checked).

p
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TABLE ,7B

EXEMPTIONS FROM COMPULSORY EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS

N *.

STATE .-

1
1

OTHER16 '15 = 14

Alabama X.._

Alaska X X X X X X
Arizona X X X X X 3Arkansas X X Note a
California X. X X X Note b
Colorado X X X -X ...

Connecticut_ x x'

Delaware X . X
'District of Columbia X X x X X ,

Florida X X x x x
Georgia X X X -

Guam x
Hawaii . X X X
Idaho

11111

X
Illinois X X

.

Indiana -. X X X X
Iowa X X X
Kansas' Nd X
Kentucky X X

III

.
'Louisiana X

Maine Nf . X

' X

Note g,

.

.

Maryland X

Massachusetts X X
Michigan-
Minnesota X Nh
Mississi i X
Missouri X X.
NOTES:

a) If services are needed to support widowed mother can.bel,eXempted; no age in statute.
b) Child ...is 16, has finished 10th grade and been awardeda certificiate of pro-

ficiency upon pitting standardized exam; .ehild is over.14 and pursuing a vocational,
course assignment in place of employment:::

c) Child who is necessarily emplOyed maybe exempted; no age in statute. , .

d) Exceptional. child (mentally or physically handicapped) may be exempted from "normal
school attendance" but is still subject to compulsory Schoolprovisions.'

e) Child having completed 8th giade:maychoosbo attend7a regularly supervised program
of instruction organized by a recognized religioUt denomination and approved by
school board.

f/ Child completed high srhopl or: :(.) is 15 or has completed.pth grade;N2) has parental
permisSion; '(3) has made-written agreement to review, annually, Possibility ofreturning to school.

.

q) Child is 14, meets requirements 6th grade completion and holds a permit for
employment in private' dome4ic or farm service. SuCI) rhil51 May also' he exrusvd,
to engage in non-wage earning activities at hothe.

h) Child has completed studies required in 10th grade.'



TARLE iB

EXEMPTIONS rnol COMPULSORY EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS

STATE A-. B C D E F G H

I

.

,

OTHER'16 15 14

Montana 'X X __X ' X X, r - ---

tiebraskii. X i X-

_..1

Note i
Nevada X X X X X. X X :Note i
New Hampshire X X Nk X X
New Jersey X

_ -
X X X

New Mexiqg X X X
New York X X X. Note 1
North Carolina . X

.

X
North Dakota , X X '. X /
Ohio X X X . X. X
Oklahoma X X X X X

7:r

Note n
)Note 0.Oregon - 7' X X .',X X X ', X X X

Pennsylvania - X X' X X -X Tip Nq

NOTES:

i). Child is,14i has completed 8th grade and is. necessarily employed for own suppo -t or
";for support of any dependents.

j) Child is 14 and must work to support parents, or has completed 8th grade and is employed.
k) Child is 14, has completed elementary schoolistudies.and district where he resides does

not maintain a high schOOl.
1) Minor with full-;time employment Certificate'is exempted. An unemployed minor with a

full -time employment certificate may be exempted part -time.
m) Child is 16 and ha& completed avOcationalprogram or 'special education program adequate:

for preparation for a legal occupation.
n) Child is re and court and school district-agree.
o) Child is. exempted if: (4 awfully,employed fuil-timei' 'or (2) lawfully employed part--

time (may attend school part-time); pr (3) has.mutual consent' of school administration"
and parent or legal guardian.

Child, 16 and hOlds certificate of employment and is regularly engaged in useful'-
employment. Child 16 may enroll in trade or business school with districtsupertn-1
iendant's approval.
Child 15 and Is engaged in farm work, or domestic service in private home as permitted
by superintendant. ,

r) Child is 14 and completed highest grade of elementary
work or domestic workas permitted. by superintendant

school

3

and-is- engaged in farm
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TABU 78

,

EXEMPTIONS FROM COMPULSORY EDUCATION'REOUIREMENTS

STATE

.

D

i

-EIFG
f

.

.- 1 '.

_

.

16 15 14

,.

- :

' OTHER

.Puerto Rico
Rhode Island X X X X X
South Carolina 'X X X X X X
South- Dakota . X X X
Tennessee .

X X .

Texas .' X '''' _ X X 'Note s
Utah X X X X-,.. X X.. X Note: t
Virmont --Nu _ X.
NIrgin Islands X X :47 .X X X Note x

..
Virginia . .4 - x ,.XXX X- ...

.

Washington X X X
We5t Virginia. X X X X :X
Wisconsin X - X . Note z
Wyoming . X X X X

NOTES:

s) Child is 17, has completed 9th grade and services are needed to support parent or
'guardian.

t) Child is 16; has completed 8th grade or services are required for the support of'
mother or invalid father. Exemption i5 part-time. .

u) ,Child has.completed 10th grade.
v) Child has completed tirst six. grades, is 15:and services are needed for Support Of

dependents or for anraher sufficient reason.
y) Child has completed course of elementary school studY and lives beyond walking distance

to school and free transportation is not provided.'
.

x) haS'been found.to be incapable of profiting from instruction(ifter
adequate testing). . 4'

$ - '
y) Child is 15 and has attained;:Proiiciency required Offirst nine grades.

.

z) 'Child is 15 and attends vocational or technical school within,district. Child is
in good academic standing and-in last semester of high school; may obtain part-time
exemption:

.

.



TREND SUMMARY

Chapter 8: Child's Voice in Custody ProCeedings-
.

. ... . ,. ...

. This chapter deals with issues and concerns that have essentially emerged
and taken shape during the later half of) the 70'smaterially'effectingas.a con-
sequencer;our changing views of thecoriceptof mature minor, -' .

" : -'
.

.

.

.

Most states have some law which permits a mature adolescent, usually 'around
'the-age of 14, to make a selection when theissue,of,change of child custody comes
up. 'Related to this is the issue of guardian ad litem,..(GAL) and representation
of a child in different types of court proceedings such as divorce, change'-of, . .

custody, juvenileand.other tYpes.ofchild oriented proceedings. -:

-. .

Perhaps the most significant prOcedOral change to be seen in the' area of
child custody and the one likely tocontinue to assert itself in)the 80's ,

::. is the concept of represe4tAtion of the.,minor,in-.Such hearings. This 'development,
known as GAL, hasbeene

th

uded:to in those Chariters dealing with'representatiOn,::,.
. .

of the child, most not ly in abuse ananeglect proceedings. However, in the -.a.'
80's there is every expectation that more and more courts that have children come :

before them will seek to have adequate Counsel iepresent'the.child The area
with the most imperative need for such representation i.S.:iii-t4.area of child ',-..
custody..

).-..,

-.:1: ,\ 't
._Nearly every State has modifiedjits -statutes to comply with.theChild Afiuse'

and Neglect Prevention and Treatment Act. of 1974-requirement-for the provision
. . , .of a guardian ad litem in all child abuse and neglect cases that result in:cOrt

...-',..' action. This has spilled over into other relatedateat Concerning the status
of children and by the end of the7neXt decade a sUbstantial'numbei of States may,:
be expected to expand their utilization-of the guardian ad litem concept into
representation of childien.4n a varietyof matters involving the potential :for .

significant changes in their legal status.
-,..,- -

.
-. ,

,

Of course, this is a developing area and the problems inherit therein are
.

many. For instance, should the guardian ad litem be an attorney or should he/she
be someone who is most familiar with the children before the court and/ot a com-
munity's iesOUrces. Inaddition, what are the duties.of.the guardian ad litem
towards:the;child eluting, 136fore.and after litigatiOn.Z.Does the guardian ad litem
have the same responsibilities as a normal guardian oratethey somehow restricted?

.

These are just a few. of the many..questions.whigh will need to be dealt with,as:
the concept of the guardian ad litem evolves to meet a growing_deMand that in -:-
any proceeding-in which a child's "best interests" are invollied he or she must
have a voice through adequate representation.

^ ,. .,

.:. .

.,..,

..-,. ..Perhapsno other issue concerning adolescents will receive guch intense 4i§ru-
rtinyHand be subjeCt to as mUchCbange.as that of the degree to 4hich and conditions,.

,

wthift-which youth will be determined to have a right to counsel ind'represention
. in noncriminal or non-delinquency otiented-legal actions concerning their current -.
statutes and futuies., ... :. .

....

245-
.
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.CHAPTER 8

CHILD'S VOICE fl CUSTODY DECISIONS

4:Ye! '.In most instances,,,:parents are the deSiguated decisiorimakers'for a child
during the child's minority. Asnoted.in earlier thaptr4i,:when the child Is
living with his parents, the court will generally not';interfere with the deci-
sions the parents'make-for.the child unless the decisions create situationa,yhich

- endanger the child. The patents dsCide when to take the child's wishes into con-_
sideration and how much weight to give those wishes. Ifthe child, even'an older
child,.disagrees.with his parents, the court will not provide a forum for the
childtopresent his views. _

Placement- -which adult heoiiiill4iiVe:vithis a matterof crucial importancematter .of
to the child. Generally,the,"Ohild haelittle'say in-the\Matterfhe is born to -'
parents, is.expeCted to stay With them until he becomes an adult, and will.only
rarely be listened to if he wants to live with someone else. If, however, the

. question of custody'arises because the parents cannot agree on which parent..the'.
child will live wit11.,:.orbecatise there is no.pare0,, or because.the.parents' rights
have been terminated,v-the-court:dOes not need to iespect:family autonomy and
protect family harmony by refusing to solicitor listen to the child'S opinion.
The court will be presented with custody'deCisions that fit thisdesCription in
divorce. custody, guardianship and adoption proceedings. What oppOrtUnity will
the child-have to present his opinions in these proceedings?

1. Divorce. Custody Cases

Most questions about a child's custody arise in divorce actions. When a
divorce is granted., the court will normally determine who will have physical cus-,
tody ofethe child. The physical custodian will be the primary decisionmaker,
b4 .the court may order that the non- custodian parent has some rights bOth
tOMporary Custody of the child and to be consulted, on impgrtant deciaions affeat-,
iwg the child.

Parents may agree about which parent should have custody of the child. In
that case a 'court,'though not bound to accept, the parents'decision, will usuakc
ly f011ow the parents' agreed upon Plan.7,..Faced with a ylified family decidion
the court will, as in decisions aboUt the' child by an ongoing family, defer to.
and :support the parents. The child must be heard, if at ail,.by.the parents;
for he will have little opportunity to be heard by the court:, On occasion,..a
court may feel that the child's interest requires lo6king behind the parents'

1Most jurisdictions have statutes which permit terminative:a of%pageatal rights
in cases of abandonment, parental corruption, severe abuse Or-(int;somef4Ven..ne-
glect. See e.g., CONN.GEN. ANN., Sec. 45-51 (Supp..1979);-WIS. vtxr; ANN:, Sec.
48.40 (Supp. 1979).

237



plan. The court may betieVe-that-the-piari-is.the resUlt-Of-Coercion;7-Or-that-
' the child was just bargained'for;without due kegarcl.giVen to his needs. The

atrongly'expreased desire of the child to remain with the parent not chosen by
the parents mighthe a factor that would trigger this further investigation by
the court..-

Parents may, On'the other hand,disagree abOUtwhichjparent shouldbe the
custodial parent after divorce. It has been estimated that this occurs in less
than 10 percent of divorces, but 10 percent''still works out to include a large
nUmlper of'_childien who are the subject of a dispute between their parents:3 If

one parent is clearly unfit to care for the the court's problem is simpli-
fied.' In most cases,-however, the court is faced with two parents, each-of whom

is at least minimally fit to raise the child.

4
In the past, the Court.hasbeen guided in deciding between Otherwise:accept-

abIeparents by specific rules. At early common law the father was considered
the natural. guardian of his children. His right to. custody., absent danger to
the child, was absolute." Later, both hiparents wertrtedognized as having rights

and obligations toward the Child: A. rule favoring mothers was gradually/de-
. veloped forlKose childreOlho were of "tender years." More' recently, the:/law

hasevolVedaway frOm'rigid rules of preference anld.toward a controlling legal
standard._ that is less specific and isAhore child7need rather than parent-right
centered. Most jurisdictions today decide diVorce-cuStody disputes by asking
what is in the "best interest of the.child."-

.: .

What room is there under the "beat interest" testi-then, fora child'a,',Nishes
in.those cases.in which'parents. disagree? Many factors will be considered in,
determining the child's best interest: The Uniform Marriage and Dpiorce Act'states.
:that the child's wishekshould be one of those factors. In Section 402 the Act'
:states:,

(1) The cotishall determine custody in' accordance with the best inter-
est of''the child. The court shall consider allrelevant factors im-

.

. "

Hansen,'"The Eloie and Rights of Children in Divofce Actions," 6.J. FAM.
L.A., 2 ('1966). It is probable That this percentage has increased since. 1966.
With the advent of .no -fault divorce, much hostility that was formerly channeled
into the "fault" determinations now finds its'way into child custody proceed-
ings. Additionally; with the move away from tender years maternal preference
statutes and the increasinahmve toward sex neutral standards, fathers who have
previously not-thought.to ask for custody-of.their children are contesting cus-
tody.

3The number was estimated to be 1.2 million in 1973.: RMnoOkin Child,'
Family and State, 626 (1978)-..:.

4H. Clark, Domestic Relations, 584 (19684:41
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--(b Th e wishes of-the Child to his custodian.

Ten of th urisdictions which have statutes that'tmention a child's preference
follOw th UMDA in requiring'the court to consider the child's wishes. These
statutes o not require,that the child be any specific age before his wishei will
be heard. Nor do they require that the courtmakea preliminary determination
Of the child's capacity to make an intelligent chOice. The court, does, however,
have.discretion to decide.how much weight to give to the child's preference. In
exercising this discretion the court might_take both the; - .child's age andhis mental
capacity into consideration. The-court will also .assess the strength of''the child's
desire to.remain.with one parent and theextent to which the child's preference
has been manipulated by a parent.

A second common statutory pattern (9 states) requires that the court make.
an initial determination of whether the child is of sufficient age and capacity
to be able to form an intelligent,preference as to custody. If the child is de-
termined to be capabde,.his preference is to be considered by the court. The
court has discretion at two stages: the initial determination and the later de-.

.cision about how much weight to, accord the child's preference. Courts in states
with this pattern of statute are not to make arbitrary determinations based on
age. The Nebraska statute is clear on this point. The statute requires the court
to consider "the desireS and wishes of the child if of an age of comprehenslon,
regardless of their chronological Sge, when such desires and wishes are based
on -Sound reasoning." In,practice, hmover, courts are likely to have an'informal
rule based on chronological age by which they determine capacity.

4
. .

.. ;

A third group of statutes (4 states) require the court to give controlling
weight ta_the preference of a child who has reached a certain age. These statutes

,do not require tile court to determine mental capacity; they presume capacity at
a certain age. The child's preference will not, of course, be'controlling where
the sefected custodian ,is not, fit. In. Ohio, a further condition is imposed: the
preferenbe must be in the child's best inter st. Obviously, this brings disCre-.
tion back into the picture and means that the child's preference is not really
controlling. In Texas& the statute allows a c .1d of 14 to choose,but adds expii-
citly "subject to the court's? discretion:"

k
Statutes in 12-jurisdictions-do not require Consideration of the child's-,.

preferenee. TheSe statutes state that the court may, laivally after a preliminary
determination of capacity, consider the Child's pieference.

One further question remains: If a child is to be allowed .a voice in the
.CuStodY.decision, how,should-7the child'smishes be ascertained and presentedto

.the court? Children could, of course, be placed on the stand and examined 'as.
Other witnesses. This would require' that the child be qualified under the

sThe Uniform Marriage and Divorce Act was draftea'by the National Confer-
ence of Comkissions on State Laws. It was promulgated in August of 1970.

6NEB. REV: STAT., 42-364..

3±") .
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jurisdiction's statute with respect to required testimonial capacity. Even if
a child'iS:competent to testify though it is posSible that he ought not to be
made to testify inopen court. One court. has said:.

It. requires no great knowledge of child psychology to recog-
. nize that a child, already suffering froth the trauma of a

broken home, Should not be placed in the position of having
its relationship.With either parerit further. jeopardized by

'having to pUblicly relate its difficulties with them or be
required to openly choose between them- The trial court,
however, if it is tckobtain a;full understanding of the
effect of'parental differences on the child,as well as
honest expressions of the child's desires and attitudes,
will in many cases need to interview the child. There-can
1pe no question that an interview in private will limit the
psychological 'danger to the child, and willalso'be far more
informative and worthwhile than the traditional procedures'
of the-adirersary system - -an examination of the child under
oath in open court.

Even for an older child an interview in the *judge's chemhers might beTpreferable.

. . ,

In some.jurisdictions'a social service agency or probation department serves-
.an investigative function'for7the domestic relations court. The custody worker
will spend time with the child ana the parent and will speak with the childto
elicit the child's. opinion either directly or indirectly. ,

,

One other way to,make sure that the child's wishes will beconsidered
acuStody hearing is to appoint an advocate to speak-for the child during the
proceedings. Heause children have not traditionally been.accorded active party
.' statute in-divorce, authority to appoint an advocate.for the child must be derived
-from Statute. Twenty-three jurisdictions providefor an advocate to be appointed
at the'.disCretion of the trial court judge. In some,jurisdictions-the advocate
must' be an attorney:i,Arizona,:Colorado, California, Connecticut, Delaware,-Wash-
ington, D.;C., Iowa, Kentucky, Marylandr-Nebraska, New York, Utah, Vermont and.
Washington: In other jurisdictions -the advocate is termed a guardian ad litem:
Hawaii, Mc4SsaChusetts, Minnesota,:New Hampshire and Wisconsin. In two jurisdic-
tionsi'the.advocatemay:beeither,..an attorney or a Auardian'ad Litem,;-.Eveky juris-
diction pro!ided-,that when children are partiesto-alegal proceeding a guardian,

ad'llterni must be, appointed to purSue-or: defend the action in the child's name.
Some jurisdiction's by case law have allowed this type of guardianad litem to:
present .thechild'S views in a divorce action.

Jr,

7Lincoln'v. Lincoln, 24 N.Y.2d 270, 299 N.Y.S.2d 842, 247 N.E. 2d 659, 660

(19691

supra, .note



--\) The child's advocate, under whatever name,is a new entity. His role is
unclear; it is rarely defined in the statute that provides for his appointment.
As far as specific responsibilities, he will be expected to Invettigate,.deal
with agencies involved in any investigation for the court, attend depositions
and cross- examine, appear at .'the hearing and be heard on all aspects affecting
the child, introduce evidence, call and question witnesses, and make recommen-
dations for the child's placement and support.

-

The problem with this method is-precisely what advocacy stand the advOcateshould take. Is he to represent the child's stated view or.is heto be yet another
adult in the proceeding who assesses what is in the child's best interest? The
older child, especially, will want an advocate who will speak for him and not
aboUt him.

2'. Guardianship

A gu dianship proceeding usually arises when there is no parent alive or1Cavailable and another adult wishes to assume custodial right and obligation over .the child. Once appointed, the guardian's legal relationship with the minor iii.
his care is similar to but not as extensive as that:of a natural, parent to his
Child. An adult who is appointed guardian of the minor's person (as oppoted to
his property) had the right to.have the minor live with him, to controland.dis-.

cipline the child and to make decisions about the child including how he will
be educated and what medical care he will receive. The Model Probate Code.states
'that "it is the duty of the.guardian of the person to care for and maintain the
ward and, if he is a minor, to tee that heis properly raised and edicated. ... ."9.A guardian does not, however, assume the duty to support the child.

'A guardianship of the person of a minor terminates when the ward reaches.
the age of 'majority or marries. A guardianship may be terminated earlier if "good
cause" (as set out in the state's statute) is shown. In some jurisdictions,a
Minor of a certain.age (usually 14) can petition to replace an appointed guardian
with another adult.

The Uniform Probate Code.gives a minor of 14 or more years the right to nomi-
nate his guardian ad litem unless his choice. is "clearly contrary to the best
interests of the minor." Most jurisdictions follow this pattern by setting an
Age at which the:child's choice is determinative, unleSs the nominated person is
'found to be unfit. If the person nominated is unfit, the minor should have the
right to nominate another person

.

In 47 jurisdictiont the age is "14 ". or "over 14." In.three-juritdictionsthe court must consider the child's nomination only if rle-..014.W.s.menta1 capacity'
is established... Only two jurisdictions state that the child's wishes."may be
considered by the court." for younger children of sufficient intelligence and
maturitya.court may consider the child's wishes. In five jurisdictions, the
child'swishes are not mentioned.

1

t

9
Mode1 Probate Code, Sec. 49.220'(1946).
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Deference to the child's wishes in guardianship.proceedings makes.sense.
The child is not being asked to choose.between parents,'he is being asked to ap-
prove the selection of an adult from a large.number of possible replacements when
his natural parents are unavailable to care for hird.- His choice is less likely
to be the result of manipulation by.the adults irvhis world' and more likely to
be a dependable statement that this is a person he trusts to care for him. If
a parent is involved, the problem of what voice to.give the child is more complex.
A parent-may be involved in a guardianship proceeding when'a custodial parent
dies and the non - custodial parent and custodial step- parent, each wants custody.
.Statutes do not seem to treat,the-chil(Ps nominations any differently in these..
cases.

A guardianship proceeding is not, however, seen as an appropriate vehicle
for an older child to Move-himself ant:of a functioning.family. Even in a juris-
diction where the child has reached the ,age at which hemay petition the court
to have a guardian appointed' and may nominate the; perSon-to:,..,,be appointed a'court
might refuse to be used by a minor who wisheS to displace hfs'parents. One courtl°
used the threshold requirement in its state statute--that the guardianship be
necessary and conveniegot.--to avoid appointing the minoi'S nominee. It stated
that only after the court had determined 'thatany guardianshipwas appropriate
would the minor's nomination be honored.

3.. Adoption :

Adoption was unknown.at common. law. Statutes in every jurisdiction, there-
fore, define adoption and: set out procedures. for the adOption of children. --In
an adoption, a child acquires` parents other than hit-natural parentS. fn most
jurisdictions,_ the resulf4ng parent-chi d relationship,is:identical. under the
lay to that.of'a natural - parent and-cchi

ss
.

Av.a threshold matter, most jurisdictionsrequire the consent of the natural
.

parents, the' adapting parents and of he child to be adopted if he.is over a oer-
' tarn age. Twenty -five states set the age at "14," Or."oVei.14;" 14 at age 12.
Eight states require consent .. of a ohild,"10" or "over 10."3 In .eight states- the
court may dispense with the requirement for-other-reasons. If the minor is of
the age set out in the:statute.and gave his consent free of fraud, duress or un-_
due. influence, there iS no iiiquirabout whatWeight is tobe.givento. the child's
wishes. The Adoptive family.has been screened by an agepc.and approved for-the f...,. . ...

child. At the hearing, the catti does not haVe.to decide between competingparties;
it must simply approve the..,Arrangement that has been consented to by the inter- '.

. . .

ested parties.- .-,'&
,.

,
. ,

Minor parents should know thaefor a child to be placed for adoption the
'consent-of.both-parents is required. Statutes that usedbto require only the moth-
er's consent fdi adoption of an illegitimate child are being. replaced with sex-

-

1-1°Guaidianship of iestera, 41 a1.2d 639, 26 2d 317 J1953).
1

11See, e.g., Iowa Code, Sec. 600.6 (1970).

4,y
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- -

neutral statutes. State laws do, however, provide for adoption ,without consent
of the parents in specified circumstances. .The parents'rights to the.child'may

clhave been nvoluntarily terminated a state's termination statute or as a
:disposition in a neglectiabUse proceeding. Or, the jurisdiction-may have an'adop-
tion'statute which authorizes adoption without the parents' consent beCause of

...the parents' Conduct- (typicallyabandonment of the-child) Or because it is in'
the child's best interest..

Postscript

Jurisdictions usually-have separateTstatutes setting standards for, makilftg
isions about a child's physical custody for each type_of proceeding divorce,
rdianship and adoption. There will also be a statute covering custody deci-

sions made by the juvenile court.12 'Commentators have suggested that there should
be a single set of standards fbr resolution of custody disputes in any form. Courts_
and legislatures are slowly beginning to move in this direction. In California;
for'example, the Family Law Act, Section 4600 of the Civil Code, provides that: .0041

411

[In]-any proceedings,where-there.is at issue the custoay of
a minor child, the court may dbring the pendency cf.the,prb
ceeding. . ".make such order for the custody of'the Child
during his minority'as may seem necessary and proper., If .a R.
child is, of sufficient age and capaoity so as to foi;.0 an
intelligent preference as to custody, It.lrie,.court shill con-

. sider and give due weight to his wisheS.. .13

The section continues by setting out other factors the court shall consider. The
-California Court has interpreted this as applying to a variety of proceedings,
not just'divorce,custody cases.

, t

12
See, e.g., MONT. REV- CODE ANN., Sec. 61-2Q5(1)(C ), Sec. 61-211 (1970).

"Cal. Civ. Code,. Sec. 4600.

14
See, e.g., -In re B.G. 11 Ca1.3d 679, 523 F.2d 244 (197-4).



TABLA

CHILD'S VOICE IN DIVORCE CUSTIODY.DISPUTES

STATUTE

SILENTA.i. :''CHILD'S WISHFS

TO CBILD'',S MAYBE 'CON,

STATE WISHES: iliERED

7'

Alabama X

Alaska

CHILD'S WISHES

SHALL -BE: CON-

SIDERED.IF

CHILD'S WISHES, KENTAL,CAPAC-

SHALL BE CON :ITY IS'ESTAB-

SIDERED LIRE!)

COURT MAY

APPOINT

ATTORNEY

OR 'OTHER,

CHILD'S WISHES REPRESEN-'

'CONTROL IF 67 TATIVE

MIA/it AGE FOR Imo

STATUTE SILENT.;

CASE LAW ALLOWS:

CONSIDERATION

OF CHAD'S

.ESRFA

Arizona

Arkansas.

California

X

Colorado

Op'

Connec cut.

Delaware

Dist. of Col
te

Florida

Georgia
Note

Guam

NOTES:
r '

a) The court shall consider the wishes,ofthe child where practicable.

11), A child l4 pears old has the,right to select the custodial parent. Such selection shallle controlling unless th
parent selected is determined not to be a fit and proper custodian.



STATUTE

SILENTAS-

TO CHILD'S

WISHES

CHILWS*WISHES

MAY B CON=

SIDERED

=LIPS VOICE IN DIVoRCE'CUSTODY DISPUTES.

CHILD'S WISHES.

SMALL BE CON-

SIDaRED.

'clit0,5 WISHES.'

SHALT.. BE CON-

SIDERED IF

.MENTAL CAPACITY

'is' ESTAB-

1ISHED

CHILD'S WISHES

CONTROL IF OF

CERTAIN AGE.

x

COURT MAY

APPOINT

ATTORNEY

OR OTHER

REPRESENTA-

TIVE FOR

atm:

STATUTg SILENT;

CASE .4w, imaws
,CONSIDERATION'

OF CHILD'S

WISHES QTHER

X

to
A

ick

Note c

Note d

Note e Note e

S:

The best "interest Of the chil

stated. that the ciiildfts'pref

and welfare of the:IChilG

.

are paramount. In Greene v. Greene,J1968), 201 Kan. 701, 443 P._2d 20, At iZ

ace may be considered but: islalwayssOordinateto the.over-all beit interests

Note
.

.::

iThe court shall .aatkoustody in accordance With the best interests of the child. ,in. Bar am v. Barham (App.-1976)4

337 So.X289. writ refUted 340 So. 2d 315, it is stated that although the child's are not determinatiVe,

they are ya factor to be considered, especially where the child is,not:jof tender age.:
,.

The court shall direct who will have Custody. Irr:Deckman v. Decban (1972), 15.Md. App.. 553, 292 A. ,2d 112, it is

stated that the preferenceiof.:Ja child oldenough to.make a rationalchoice may be considered.' A child 16.years1old
,,,,,... .,.. ..

and subject to a'custody aiCie0iy,tetition, the court to amend the'decree; the court shall hold further' hearings
.

and amend the decrekAiikpSat:O.lthid:in the cnitody of the parentdesignaied by child.
, , .

,t

.:A

1.4



TABLE 8A

' 'CHILD'S. VOICE. IN DIVORCE CUSTODY DISPUTES

STATUTE

SILENT AS CHILD'S WISHES CHILD'S WISHES

TO CHILD'S MAY BE CON- SHALL BE CON -

wrsos SIDEREt SIDERED

CHILD'S WISHES

SHALL BE CON-

SIDERED IF

MENTAL CAPAC-

ITY IS ESTAB-

LISHED

COURT MAY

APPOINT

ATTORNEY STATUTE SILENT;,

OR OTHER CASE LAW ALLOWS

CHILD'S WISHES PY.PRESEN- CONSIDERATION
CONTROL IF OF TATIVE . OF CHILD'S
CERTAIN AGE FOR CHILD WISHES OTHER

'pi
Note. f

hire

D.

'X .

b.

Note'g

,
. ,...

-,Courtlinds that bothiparents are fitand proper custodians, and thifeither'ii.-ihle adequately to provide fOr.the
scare and mainteninCe and that'it/WOUldheto the best interest' and welfare of the child, thin'a child 12 gears:.

select
_

., .,. .
ill:select the custodial Parent., ,-.1:-,. , '':'

. ,

.,.. ., ,, .

.

art shall make such, rder forcusiod'tas,sir. the court's discretion, justice. reguirei, having' to the- . -

aterestsf,theChild. In Calder 'tr. WOolx.!ert.on (1975) 50 A.D. 2d 587,.375 11...Y.S.'2d 150, aff'&39JI.Y 2d.1042,
f.f..`t/d252,. 355 N.B. 2d 306, it is.'tated.that the wishes of the child are not determinative but should be . ,
?.red,if:the child is not of tender years.

' 4e
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TABLE 8A

CHILD'S VOICE'IN.DIVORCE CUSTODY DISPUTES

1

I

11.7,nWwlf

COURT MAY

APPOINT, .

ATTORNEY.

OROTHER

REPRESEN, \CONSIDERATION'

'TATIVE.

FOR `CHILD 'WISHES:

mo......0.
t .

.
.

,

.

STATUTE SILENT;

CASE LAW ALLOWS:.
. .

,,

OF CHILD'S.

.( THER

,

STATE .

...,'

STATUTE

.SILENT AS

TO CHILD'S,.

WISHES

CHILO'S.WISHES

MAY BE CON-

SIDERED.' .FRED

0

, , ''

CHILD'S WISHES

SHALL BE.CON7:.

-

(

CHILD'S WISHES .).

SHALL BE'CON-

SIDERED 'IF;

MENTAL CAPAC-'

I' Y, EgAB-

LiSHED%

.

CHILD'S WISHES

CONTROL IF OF

CERTAIN g .'..

H. Carolina.

.. . .

X
.

.

.

North Dakota X
.

, , ,

to: ......1

. ,

. ,,

.',. .

.

Note:. h -
4 * ..

..

":,.3,

o '

,

. ..,

'''' '';"7 . ' . ' r

.

Ohio . ,

akl7h0Ata
11

.

Oregon .

. .

,

X::::

.

Pennsylvtnia
.

. Note i
. .

,

Puerto ,Rico'

.......--......
. . : , .

Rhode Island,'

,

--...._....-............

,

. , '

..

.

.,

,

..

. Note 1

i.. Carolina
.

:
.

, .

,

.6.

,

South Dakota

111=111MNIMINNIMMINIII11...:1111M1

e see

$,

.' x

I

. , .
.

..

q

':'

.

.,

.

NOTES: 0

' .
.

.
.

.

11)4 child old.May'be allowedtb choose the custodial parent; unless the court finds that the parent selected'
is infit to take charge or that it would not be in the child's best interest to allow.a choice::'

,

,

i) The court shall direct who will.have
i
custody. In Smith v. Smith (1977) 246 Pa. Sdpert9, 371A. '2d994,. it is

stated' that the welfare and interest .of the child is the parampunt.consideration. The court notes that the child's

wishes were considered,; and it affirms the custody'award;

,

-The court shall award custody to the parent whOm the court, in its exercise ti sound discretion, considers best

';.fitted to serve the child's best interest and welfare,: In castro'v. Melendef(1961) 82 P.R.R., 5561.it is stated .,;

14ai'tbe child's wishes are an element which although' not controlling, merits consideration.
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TABLE '4 r",

CHILD'S VOICE IN DIVORCE" {CUSTODY DISPUTES

, 1 .

. . . CUIPT MAY

/ CHILD'S WISHES APPOINT
,

SHALL 5E CON -' Al RNEY STATUTE SILENT;

'' ', STATUTE / , SIDERED IF OR OTHER CASE LAW ALLOWS

.

'';:',- SILENT AS/ CHILD'S WISHES CHILD'S WISHES, MENTAL CAPA8; . CHILD'S WISHES REPRESEN-, CONSIDERATION

TO CHILD'S MAY BE CON- SHALL BE CON -, TTY IS ESTAi CONTROL IF OF TATIvE OF CHILD'S

STATE . tsiEs/. ',' SIDERED.. SIDERED LISHED CERTAIN AIGF, FOR CHILD 'iliHES Eat-.
.

Texas' Note k X.

.

.

ta
. .

Uii
4

.

Vermont
:

.

, ,

.
.

Virginia, - X
,

.
.

.

.

. , .

-' ,

Virgin Isis..
)

,,,

%.
.

k .

Washington
,

.,. .

.

.

,

.

.

W", Virginia ..

. .

,

Wisconsin', 4..X . ,

. .
,- ,

.
.

,.
0 .

Wyoming' X ,,,,.. .,,,:.

.

,
i

Note.7..k.Y If the child is 14 years old; he or she may.choose the custodialparent,:subject to the court's discretion,



TABLE 8B

CHILD'S VOICE IN ADOPTIONOR.GUARDIANSHIP PROCEEDINGS:'

.

.

ADOPTION . ,, GUARDIANSHIP

: . CHILD'S

CONSENT

REQUIRED'

IF CERTAIN

AGE. .

..,.

COURT MAY

DISPENSE

WITH RE- .

QUIREMENT

IN CHILD'S

BEST

INTEREST

COU,RT MAY

DISPENSE

WITH RE-

QUIREMENT

FOR OTHER

:REASON

CHILD ' E

CONSENT

NOT MEN-

TIONED'IN
. .

.STATUTE

r

1 OTHER *

pRO

'TECTIONS

:

; CHILD'S

WISHES

SHALL BE

CONSIDERED

IF CHILD IS

SPECIFIED

AGE

F CHILD'S

WISHES

SHALL BE

CONSIDERED

.IF MENTAL

CAPACITY IS

ESTABLISHED

CHILD'S

wfallip

410T MEN-

TIONED IN

STATUTE".

Over, 14 . Over 14

,Over 10 X --.7
4.- 14

.
12 '

.
7> 14

s Over 10 ::-:- X . .. 14 .

nia 0

-..

Over 12
; .-y.,

'

Over 14,

Note a

D . 12'
. 14

icut 14 14 _ h

.:. 7:7;,<; f ''''' .14 X , Over 14 CO '

U

." c

ti---riltr!ibia 14 ;4i Over 14 .;

,A, ., .

Over kflig, X . Any age

14_ f . Over 14

Over i2 X

Oyer:10 X 14

Over 12 , 4
.

5 14
.

, i

.

. Note b

Ove14' , 14
0

14, 0 Note-. . 14
.

Over 14,

Note-d

Over 14 And X -

- t

he child-is uot over 14 but is of sufficient age to form an intelligent preference, the court may consider

preference. .
, .

he child to be adopted is in need'of mental treatment or is mentally retarded, the cour shall WiVe the

irement of the child's Consent-- .

he child refuses to consent, the petitioner for_adoption may attach to thepetition a verified statement of'such.

sal; The court shall determine, at the adopii6Plearing, whether in the pest interests of the child and the

tioner, the particular consent shall be unnecesary,

child must)be both 14years old and'of sound intellect before, his or her consent is required.. ,
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CHILD'S VOICE IN ADOPTION OR GuARD
,. r

. STATE

.
.

ADOPTION' %., 'GUARDIANSHIP.

CHILD'S
he

CONSENT
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IF CERTAIN

AGE .

__

COURT MAY

DISPENSE

WITH RE-

QUIREMENT

IN CHILD'S

BEST

INTEREST

COURT MAY

DISPENSE

WITH RE-

QUIREMENT

FOR OTHER

REASON

,.

, -

CHILD'S

CONSENT
.

NOT' MEN-".

TIONED IN

STAT*

OTHER,

;PRO-

TECTIONS

,

CHILD'S

WIS S

$ BE

CONSIDERED

'.;F.CHILDIS.d:

',,lPECIFIED

AGE,.

CHILD'S. .,'

WISHES'

SHALL BE

..CONSIDERED

IF MENTAL

4APACITX:15:01
.,,,...

'ISTABLISHED1'

CHILD'S-

WISHES

NOT MEN -

TIONED IN

STATDTE ,..

Kentucky. 12 :
,

court

iscretion. ,, ,.
,

,

14

.

. ,

Louisiana t , .,.4, ,

''',.

Maine. ,l4 Over 11,

Note e

,;

J
Maryland 10 14

Massachusetts Over 12: .., ' 1 !
.0ver'14'.'

Michigan Over 10 142'
Minnesota Over 14 . 14 ,

Mississippi,..

-; ; ,

Over 14:
...:,....,_,

Note'l ..

' Over' 1.1, AND X

-..

Missouri:

.t.,.

14... . ..
-) ,

child lac
mental.'

-.'-i-'',;OaCity ....

::,;:7.
..i.,

'3,. ?.:/.°

Over 14 ,, /

,

.Moi4na 7.:4
- , . . .

14

Nebtitka Over 14 , '''
, '

-, 4'.
, 14

Nevada Over 14
:4;'ql.e.: '7. ' ' ."' 14'

New Hampshire 12
,.' ., . ,.
is.,,,124: . _::Note!: ." Note h

NOTES:

e) Effective January 1, 1981, the child need'only be 1

f) The consent of the child required o3personal servi 'the child in the. same manner

and in the same effect as if the thildi'mte an adtlt.

g) If the child is adjudicated incompetent, Mentally ill, or r4t" tifiher, way deemed mentally deficient,

the court shall appoint a. guardian to represent the .child';

h) The consent o the child to his or her guardian is not neCessary'.-The couriihill ascertain the childs,prefer-,

ence, however, and:live it:such weight as under the circumstances may seem just.

,,, ,

t

35"
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CHILD'S VOICF, IN ADOPTION OR "GUARDIANSHIP PROCEEDINGS

fin , ADOPTION', GUARDIANSHIP
1,, .

k, CHILD'S

.'coNsa:
REQUT)D`^

It,CEPTAIN

AGE

..

COURT HA

DISPENSE '-'=,EaRiaisE

BE
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'IN CHILD'S
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COURT' Y

WITH RE-

QUIREMENT

FOR .OTHER''..

REASON

CHILD'S
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, OTHER

pRo..,

TECTIONS

'

CHILD'S

WISHES
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CONSIDERED

IF CHILD IS

SPECIFIED

AGN .

CHILD'S

OHS
SHALL BE

CONSIDERED

IF MENTAL

CAPACITYIS

ESTABLISHED

caws
'WISHES

'NOT MEN-

TIONED IN

STATUTE

-:. .

New jers Note i 14

New-MexiZvt . ' Over 10 . 14

-New YorZ:".

".

14

.

court

discretion Over 14

.

North Carolina 12, Note . , ,

.

X

North Dakota Over 10 X 14

Ohio Over 12 Note k,

.

. Over'14

Oklahoma 12 Over 14

Oregon '.'. 14 14

Pennsylvania Over 12
.

.

... r ,

X

Puerto Rico, Over 10

Note 1

. good "use

,._ i

. . _ .

Rhode Island ' 14 , 14
,

South Carolina i Note m 14, Note n

NOTES:

i) If the child, is' at least 10, his wishes will be-solicited by' the court and given consideration -if the chi

of sufficient capacity to form an intelligent opinion.,
,

j) Statute speaks' of a child who :becomes 12 Years old before the grahting of the.final'Order of

adoption.:

'10 'If the Child has resided in the petitioner's home continuously for a period of 8 years or more immediately preceding

the filing of the petition' adoption, the child's written consent shall not be required.
,,

1) The child must be over 10 years old and must not beincapacitated before, his or her consent is required.'

m) Before any hearing on, adoption, the child!shall be served with a copy: of the petition and a guardian ad litem shall

be appointed.
.

.

t) The child's wishes as to theinitial appOintnient of the guardian are not mentioned by statute. If, however, the

child moves tpand takes up legal residence in'anothetcounty within he state, the child 14 years old may petition,.

for 'the appointment of a .gUardiat Within that county.

3.1k.,1.,; .
1

.....,,,

et'
,

Ui
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CHILD'S VOICE /N. ADOPTION OR GUARDTANSHIP PROCEEDINGS
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South Dakota.. " Over 12 111111111111111111111 14 i
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TREND SUMMARY
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Chapter 9:. .Regulating the COndUCt of Others to Take, Minors

.'.'-
.

.

This Chapter,,Aich consists of several subsections, reflects very little
substantive Change over the past. five years and.probably will see only itinor tech-'
vital changes in the.meat future.. These areas are broken down as folloWS:.

(1) Contributing tothe Delinquency of a Mi or: topic shows mostly
techhipal changes which attemPttO broaden. the cI fioat on of perfOnswhoat
tiept.to contribute .'

Ito the delinquency of such aminor , .. ,

T

(2) .Statutory Rape: The most notable changes4hthis area-arthe signifi7 ,

cant qumber,of states which.:have adjusted their statutory rape.statUtes to make /

.them "sex neutral" in concept. This allowshe inclusion of_males'in'the statutory
scheme. Every state now has &Statute which' prohibits sexual Conduct.with chil-
dren Under specified age. The expectations for the,)80's-intlude continual tech-
nical changisas to.the:age below which se*.with children. will be prohibited.,,;!
This: expectation is based on th.fact that-,in the past several years'ten'fStai
have n.raised the age for statutory rape while fourtee state-S. haVe lovi6red-it...
tisrerlects7lhe somewhat confused approach to .the. issue or sex an!phCadOlescents
and will:continue to be :a topic of debate and.COncern during the. Wes,'

',,s;:. ,
. .

.

.

.

(3) Sexuali4Explaitationof Minors: exualprOmiscuity among adolescents
e

has ladtp the,*urflaOingof a io,but not commonly aCknowledgedPhenomeno...
of the sexual exPloftation'of Minort,,partibUlarl in reference to their'Use in

',.,. the prOdUcion of.porncigraphic-filras'.aiid other :mat rialS. The:10st five years
.''have seen the widespread development, bothdth federal and state leVel:, of.
legislation' which seeks to iprohibit such exploi ation. Prior ,to this explosioxi.-
of legislation, manstates hadto:deal with.,pornography invOlviniminort Under'.

,

archaiCand_Often'timeVague-laws: c4hile no . future substantive l&gislative,chan4es
.,. .- ". -

as-ther of any of these)statutes.is concerned. There iS, thdrefereAhe..-

app,...arerentat this-ti0e, constitutionSI.issues have yet tc5,.);:ie deciciegeokar
.,....

t . .

. J
expectation ofa signifi 0tant:amount of case law' ..these dtatutTO-
areteeted in the courts- ,
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HERS TO, PROTECT MINORS

-1,61-,--
. ., . .

- :.

/discus 6d, thr . ., -- .17,-..r-';' 'i's stuyl: a child, even an !Rider Chi ldk .does. not
,--,: I . . .

ve the same. fr . .4 ';rticipate_in activities' in
in

-communit as does an-
adult.: :. One :way.- t 'instire that :minors dO not ;engage in 15rOhibited tiyities is
to dace sanctions : n = others Who aid or assist the minor *10,fhe pro ibited)cdn-.-

ductige have epflier mentioned sanctions for those whO.42Sel/-tobaccip or 'Ziaohol.
to minors (Ohapte&e5y or for parents. who allOW their Children to:ignore compul-
-sory education laws (Table 7A) .. .:In this chapter we examine other s atutes ich

- ,- .

'' -regul.*e4he::Conduct of others 'in. order to protect. minors.. The aim.rof stag,,
Ute§.iS-:toProtect minoi'§:from activities which- may endanger .their morals or which
'reqql.r0-alue choices that the state feel*evenalder children 'are inCapable:Of

, .

making: '" The statutes discussed in this 4chapter prohibit: ..harboringicontribUtinq
to the delinquency of minors, having sexual intercourse with children .below a
-specif ied age selling pornographic materials,. to children below a :specified age?-
or using minors- in the productiOn :of pornographic materials:

:
t -.)0,i,

.

1. .' Contributirig,' the Del invency of .a. -Minor
.

.

-st.

In all' 3urisdictions except `Hawaii there are statutes wrtich make harboring
a* minor or contributing to delinquency a Crime: (See Table. 9A.,-). These laws
are another example of \ the state Offering support.to. parents who- are endeaYOring
to meet. their responsibilities with respect to the :care,; custody and controlOf
their children. ''HarborIng" means "receiv [ing] a person without authority for'

.purpose. of so .concealing him that another having' the lawful' right to the cus-
`.tOdy of such perSon shall be deprived of the .same.7 rContributing to the 4e]in,
quency of a child describes a range of behavior wHich inclUdes interfering with
the parents' 4decAionmaking for and guid'ante of

.

. A

some jurisdictions have endeavored-to'desc.
preOi ion. In-:Indiana, for exaMO.e, the 'Stattlf

lIt' isr .unlawful f any Verson to, encOUrage' any boy. under
.4.6 or any , girl under ,18 to commit : an act- -9c. delinquency

.4 . to cause any VS' be sent. or ..permits 'remain in a
house of prostitution.. wnere...intoiicatin§-

-aiquor is sold, ..pool rOom...bucket shop...toknOwingly
courage, contribute to or cause any child to violate

ibited ,conduct) with

law 'or ordinance. 2- :

.1Black ' s Law Dictionary, 487 (4th 1968)

.'?Ind. Stat. Ann.;, Sec. .35-4671-9 (Su p. 109)..
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_Typically, though; promiSionsdare more-general. The- Alabama stdtute:2f4exampleA.
defines the offense of-c4ttibliting to the delinquency ofaminor: "to .yialfully
ia or encourage or CaUSe". `ild to.become or remain dellnquent, dependent-or in.

. ,need of supervision:" Ih',C-ent yeaks, several states (Maine,Montana, New Jersey
;'and New York) have replaceasi.ther cont4buting laWs with equal/y vague "-endanger-

the,:welfare ofd child " laws.

The problem witFi vaguely worded: statutes is that they give little notice
as to-,what- conthict is prohibited. Those people who endeavOrito help older C14.1-.
dten who are runaways'or who are trying to establish lives- independentfrom their

;,-,

ParentsimaYfind that theyare ltypf contribUting to the chil,d's :. delingUenCy
. though they were trying4tolaybid violationorthestatute Many oS these stat-*
'utes are being subject tO-being.declared'void becaue':of-vagueness. A statute
that. does' not set out'prOhibited conduct with prdcisic:in might be held to be un-.. !
.2cOnititutionally vague. 11,27-state courts which have considered general,,coribut-
ing.statupes haire; however;"refused:to find there Unconstitutional.' .%*;,77. .

...

'. The states protect-7a juvenile," "a' child" .or -a cfiild.below a .specifieda.ge
(14',.16, 17, 18). They regulate the conduct commonly of "any Person:" In-only
eightLjUrisdictiOns do the `statutes specifically addiesS the conduct of adults,
only.:.. Where theostatutesf4ak.S of "anxperson" one minor may be held to have

. ,.
contributed to thedelyiquency-Of another minor.4

6-.

i. ' `.- . .,. 7','

w . 2: Statutory Rape.

i
1, ....ri.Atcordmon law,.sexual. intercourse with a Woman against her will constituted

.the crime of rape,(unless'aone by her husband)-.) Females below the age of 'ten
'Wert deemed incapable of consent; interCourse,witth achiaabelowten was aocrime-

./:It was no defensewthatthe'child-did in factoEfisent, that the child was cffpable
).f making a.$0! -idered deciti5n.,, thatthechild lOoked.like she was tenor-oyeri-" .

. or even that'.' e child claithed "ihat sh'e was ten or over... : w''.
-

Today'every(jurisdiction has a statute which-prohibits sexual contact with
a..: chiltren7under a- pecified age- (See Table 818.)'ThSugh most statutes are .worded

interms'Of At rcourse and rape severalistates*have substituted language suchi

at "criminal 'sexual abuse," "carnal) abuse"-or"co ibuting to the seualdeli
quency of a minor.", Insomejuripdictions the 1a gUage was. changed so that ma
could' be inclideda0icimsTof the offense and f les Is victimizers. In the_

1,-. last five year,,23=States haVe added to their statutes\to include. male victims
, .... , . )-7, ,-.

,

The age below Wwhich consent is prohibited is now considerably higher th&n
acieten. The most' frequent age is -16, in 26 state.. In recent yearSrSeveral.
jurisdictions have lOwered the age of consent, perhaps because minors are engaging

. _

3Statet.v. Swafford, 21. Ariz: Ap p . 474 520 P. 1151 (1974). State v. Lind-
Say, 281 So. 2d.377 (1973).

r
.

-

`'E.g. / Minnesota's ,Attorney Ge eras. has: so ru1edL.OP AG 218-5r-14.2qLt
ill:4 1950.
4 : 1'
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in Voluniary.sexualconduct at an earlie'r age: SOmeijurisdic_
of crime and the appropriate punishment according to the age:
Alabama, for example,'carnal knowledge with a child 12 or and
by. death or imprisonment for no leSs than ten years.- Carnal kn

vary the type
minor. -1,71

punishable
ledge with-d.

child of 13, 14, or 15 -is punishable by two to:ten year*tin prison.
. -

In some cases irate parents,may desire to have the state bring action against
a boy even though.his sexual contact with the female child was,. in, the course of,
a relationshitp andwith her consent. Some jurisdictiondesiring to exclude
consensual teenage sex from the reach of the criminal-law; state in their statutes,
that the 'perpetrator must bean adult or must be a nuMber, of years older than

.the victim. In Alabama, tor example, that section Ofthe statute :that refers
to intercourse with 13, 14, 15 year olds doeS not aPply.to males who,are themselves
below 16.years.of age. Some jurisdictions handle the problem by settimg.up a,
.separate section of their statutory rape statute to cover oonsOnsual;contact.
Otter jurisdictions, believing thSt.minor females. need. protection even'in those
.situations in which they desire sexual contadt, strictly prObibit contact with
emalesbelow specific ages at anytime and by any male. -

3 Distribution of pornographic Material

.

TherN area variety of federal statutes which address:the problem of.distribu-
tion of obsCene material:. mailingimportation,5.breadcasting,7and transporta-
tions of obscene m4erial:is:proed. The current test'of 'obscenity is that-.,.
announced' by the. U.S. Suprethe,Couriin-Miller v.. CalifOrnia,:s.7Unaer'Miller, a .

- work -is obscene if:. (a) the average personapplying contemporary community stand
dands, would find that. the taken' as a wholeapipeals. to prurient interest;
(b) the work- depicts or describes', in a-"patently. Way,: sexual conduct,

.

.':4',IVecifically defined :by the applicable state law;:and (c) the work, taken asaH
whole, lacks serious' literary:, artistic, political or scientific Value:

None, of the federal-obscenity statutes refers" specifically to distribution
ofcbscene.materials to, minors.' The U.S. Supreme Court has, hoyever, addressed
the'queStiOn, In Ginsberg v. New York" the court upheld a New York statute which
made it a crime to distribute`pOrnographic-material-to minors though it-met the
court's obscenity test and, thus, could be distributed to adults. The court ,held:'

542 USCA0.Sec: 1461:
;

,042 USCA;-SeC'.1462.

742.7SCA,.ageb;; 1464.-

.842 USDA, Sec.. 1465.,

- ,
, ,

413 US-15 (973):

"390..05.629 (1968).
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It is not constitutionally impermissible -fury New York _unifer.;",
this Statute, to accord minors under '17 years-of age a mdre,,-;
restricted right- than t7 41 :assured to adults ',to judge,- and
determine for themselveS. what sex material they . may read
and see.

a.

"Where such Material is "harmful to their,"etiii.Oal-and moral development. statescould properly -assist parents`in Safeguarqng their :children's, welfare, The courtthus promulgateda separate obscenity standard for children, the "harniful to mi- .norS test. Distribution to minors may be prohibited if::

(a) the Material appealS to the'prurient interest of' the average minor,

(b) the matsi,ial is' patently offensive, the, prevailing standard in theadult community -as a whole with respect to what is'snitable .for minors, -....... ,... , .. .

(c) the materill Jacks serious literary, art , political 'or
-,.?

scientific. ..--"'idg v . ,,,,.
: 3 - . .value for minors. - -:,

The court stated that it did not intend-to" intrOdeaon:parental depirs: jonmaking.
If parents want their childret to have pornograihic,:inateiiale they can purcha.sethose materials and giVe ;them. to the children because the regulation is of.Ztale"
to .minors hot of possession- q:1,,n.inors. The court believed a stands neces-sary to guide comUnity interaction with the minor. The court was ,ithoiri the
reasoning of-l'udge,.Puld three 'years earlier in People V. Kahan-

While the supervision "of children's reading may best:be-left
a :to \their parents , the knowledge that parental control br

guidance cannot ,always be provided and society's transcendentinterest in protecting the welfare of children justifies rea-
sonable regulation of the sale of material: to them:-

4Forty-seven states have enacted statutes regulating the sale' of pornographic
material -to' minors4'. (See Table 9C.) The statutes prohibiting the dissemination
of pornographic material to children address .a 'two-tiered industry composed of.exhibitors and- distributors. Violations constitute a misdemeanor, .punishable
by fine and minimal prison terms. No -criminal liability can be impose , however,, -unless knowledge' of the charaCter and content of the material distributed or _ex-hibited established,, Knowledge of the minor's ag4is also an element of theoffense in'all states. - - ,

In 28 states,. the prohibited consumer is defined as, a' child, under 18 ears
of age:: :Seven States *additispnally. kequire the child to'le unmaTried: Eight jUris-dictions Prohibit diStribution to those under 17 yeirs. In Delaware, distribUtion
is prohibited to thoSe under 17 years' ,and to -E.hose. the fact of nonage is
known .to the'.disiributor.' North Carolina 'legislation prOhibits Stribution. to .persons under 18. It provides- graduated penalties; penalties Rase if children. y

Q

c.

11.5-N .Y.2d 311( 206 N.E.2a 333 (1265).
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are under 16-or under,12. "In Jiawaii, Puerto Rico and South-Carolina, the consumer
.

must be Under,16 yeaA-of age: .

. 1,,

c ,

Of the 47j,4risdictions-whidh have enacted legislation to regUlate:theFt-.
sgmination of. obscene material, 27 statesreguire it to be printed, '

il).ertorMed live. Eighteen states consider such 4.material only;*printed,or:visi.214,

Alchiganis,provitions regulate only printed-matter.. 'Wle-Consin!S' legtsia-
tibh_aiplies solely to outdoortheatre I "'

. EXhibitors. and distributors are entitled to assert:defenses and/oreXemptionS'
in 34 states: Of the threetypes of,detense,:reasonable and:honestmistake as
the minor's. Age is the mostwidelv recognized j27 stateS),- The defense-of don-
sent by parent orlegal*4rd4an who. accompanies the minor is aocepg00 byA.7staieS.
Only Iliinoissand LouLPIana4lOw"fhe third type of defeSer.,the

.

prohibited.
. .

.

faffhat.-aWarn-
ingon the was prohibited.to minors.:

- .-%,,,:''TWenty.-five-Statet exempt an individUalfrom liability if. he...ipacting within.
SCope of'his employment-for a pUblainstitUtionor:sliecified private entity '

(library, Museum, schoOl,.univefsity, ch, art gallery) .or as a member of the
medical or legal:professions. Indiana'-- mne nnesota Nebraska and West Vir-
-ginik.dO'nof penalize an employee of a' stributorbr-eihAitor, who ii:nof'finan-
Cially benefiffing,from.the activity: Finalli,:patents or legal guardians are.'
exempt by statute in 12 states. ; -, :,: . 4

,.

`distribution 9
GeneraIly-these"provisions are not.limitedto .and exhibition

,...--
for monetary g3in;,,,HNon7commercial dissemination of pOrnographie4Material to minors

-.,does-not-make the offender any leSs,-eulpable, ,NeVertheless-an exception regarding

(e,
.parents or- legal guardians was clear/Y implied:in GinSberg: The court pointedly

..,notedy't ,Prohibition against sales to minors does not bar paren oso'desire
from, purchasing the magazines4!fortheir'children.'7Stafe legit/aet have Con.,
-strued thi$ as a4warnirig that.any sanctioks-whiCh:7COuld.pendlize- is as dis,:=...

tributors or exbibitorould'beinvtlidlited.- As a result,Many,m1, ures .

have explicitly exempfediparents and .lega guardians from ,the prarbiti so
the. law:

9.11

c j .

7
.

, . .;4; ,Sexual Ei"cploitation Of

Within ,redeU'Y'ears; there-ha% been a growing awareness of-the shocking-Use
and display f:young bhildien in'-pornograpiiic material. Public outrage has prompted
both fetieral, state lawmakerito flact legislalitn to combat this:pTobiem.141a%s

.

The sexual, exploitation of tinort.is a relatively, new phenomenon, Child' ..,-
.. ,

pornography- first- Eggiealed as an item in adult book &ores in ,L.

the' late Byi51976, such material had' become a 'item among 'obscenity
dealers. Today, the demand far outs.Vips e supply.. Child oinogragy or "sex-
ploitatiOn7 ip a nationwide industry with a major production centers inLoir
Angeles;.-NewYork and. Chicago-. '

,-- 7
-

.8 meeical and legallegal ccumentators"have an yzed the harm to the"bhild'w o is
a victim o4 sexual-exploif4tic SO:ciety y.suffer,in a generatsense.,,Argld-
mfints have been th'at ohild;penidgraphfdestroys family,values and:fUnda-

child, suffers psycholclically from performance oflam al, moral :principles.
,. . .'- :' ,,f -

-
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- ..- .%-tivfty and fro*the exposure following' its publication or. eFhibition..
.,

. ..As parentd.i.--these exploited minors may :later involve their own clildren: 'BecauseJ ,_%. . rOf its relation to other forms of 410.±lok abuse and negfeet) thild exploitation 4?-. .
13Tesents...a greater .da.nger than is at first apparent. The producers of the material
frequettiy- molest 'the child. AuthoritieS alio see__a dire#' between
'child pornography and molestation by otherS.;

. .
. In the, past ten years almost every jurisdiction has enacted legislation. to _. -.',...

deal with the exploitation' of children 'in- pornographic materials. (See :Table
9D.) New legislation designed to effect 'a quick and harsh remedy to the problem .,.,i .may, raise some conititutional questions yet to be addressed by the courts. Now. .---.

-
eVer, _ink baianpg the right of-free -expression and #e-:riglit -of7the legliiature
to protect-children caga,,ihst sexual'exploitation, the trend-appears to tip the..-0scales in favor-of protecting the children. In addition,: states have anti4iipated

.:4k the free speech-isSue in two ;ways : - . .1 ; ',.--
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;-..' - an affirmative: defense, allowing- the ,defendant tO. esCap5 liability. ify. ,. .2

--;;;;:jr--'.--.:2.- .,-. ....., '. .. :Yr;..;* .':;"`

' .-. the material has 'a bona fide scientific, or. governmentar.
. ...-,. ,justil'ication.-...-..;..? - ' . _

(4,. By declaring,that-OV4.'d po*-''rnOgiapl'yy .tgislation is direc at deterring
..., .

a specific conduct, thild..abdie, and is hot 'seeking to abridge: free,..Speech.
'Those. jurisdictions whio0 do not have an.obscerrnitequirement must. -confine
their' clef iai _'on. a_ f 1prahnfirted sexual. conduct-to those, actiVities which '''.--.

.:cause harm. e .chii.d.-::The harm can be physicall: emotional or psYcho--...

. !logical .: .4ii 'broad,. .this.7aiiproach is suppOrteds;by . therstate"'s legiti7
.

mate interest in prOtecting;iM childre94, arid can 'thereby 'withstand -con,.

- , .

(1) By including a jtdicial test forObscenitY (Miller-or Ginsberg-Y in defin-7.
ing child pornography... This approach has been ',criticized; as f4noring
exploitation of minors iii:.seXUally 'exPlicit:.but:non7obscene

"'Among :these states that 1.14:0e obscenity requirements-, the statutory -dAi-'...
nitiqn of Obscene- varies mpst usagbdcene as .construed
use the .Ginsberg "harmful to .Minors" test. Other jurisdittiOns' prolli4e

stitutional a ttac -.
..:

%
.

,4 t ' .. .
. .

. . .

'Although the'prahibited.conduct varies froth state to state,. it generally
includes the folloWit -w-4.rsexual intercourse :;(genital- oral', genital- genital, anal -:genital, oral-anal) 14 iality, .masturbatjoA, sexual sado-masbOtlism, lewd exhibi- '
tion of the genitals O ,pubic. area, exretar:?.:fhtibtions perforiied, in a 'lewd manner:y, . .4

"'and, in a few jritd s, nudity.
. .

. .,..

.
.

.---./.

.
.

, In VaryingCbmbifiapions, theseAW laws impose criminal liability on all, _ ,
participa*tb,in the child pornograph dustry.

. ... ..
....

..- ., .

The feerai law anc1.0.stte lawk. se criminal liability on -Elie producer
7 of-the visual material depicting children -in sexually explicit conduct. The federal

law and 38 stateS makS criminal the r of -Odercer or entices of a child to be
vhotographed in child pornography.. A,- ...ddit ;:the: federal law`and35:itates
1!,en4i2 istributors of .suc . teria 'Fin ly,.- criminal .Sanctions in 16 states

.., ,are%.impos d onHthe parent '.cr .legalguardian who allows his child to be sexually - ..

._
..', .7-..:., exploited ,as ttis- p4.4bject of .'child_ .- ,;. Of : all jurisdictions , ...:onitr Arkansas,

)
.4 .

'
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( -
,f

_California, Connecticii Illinois, Maine, New Jersey, New York; Oklahoma, Texas,
-..West Virginia and WiscOnsin and the federal law penalize all four classes of of-

pnders. . ,

'::.

=-5...,:n Statutes in lOcnrisdadtionsprohibit sexual exploitatianiafpersonsAinder
t 4

. t.4.....years old. Four- :statutes prOtect,those under 17. years.. The federal law'and
-..., 1Ss at jurisdictions" pertain to children tinder' 16... Two states protect children1W A e.. ''n

-

;:.!:::#4.1:are'nhderJ6 at-who appear prepnbeedent. Colorado protecti'dhildret-who are
:'-n.tger-18.0E-appear pre scent. - Tn irkiana; a child who'is or who_appears to,- ;'.*-1,-"

be nnder 16 is protected. Ipssachntetts-protects only thoteichiidreil.Whcaa*-.
belog,Age-18:,andnnMarriedi in...Michigan/the-child must be under 18 4d uneitinci-.

--- .ts pated , en t uc y-prov a d es-for-two ag4 ications (i6-and718)-and-varies: punish
ment'adcordingito the age of the victim'. :: :.

,

*
, . J. -...

rloc ° A..
ThMajority of states characterize obscene material as',visual,,primted or

zr, .

Terfacmed:live Sixteen sta
Nevada and Oregon do- ncit inc

Dakota teats only *lye Perf
visual o*dene,materlal.

47.1AZ.4e4fted.:t'of.4b state lawsieLgenerallyto:make-activ4ies:whicha:re.mie-
,

'deiNtnOrs under.th !:4,somination stautes felonies:ben-the sexual exploitat#P.
ofjpnars is dnVolvetiloMet4tate;,.therede &eliding scale of punishment

^

- ,

s consider.only printed and visual matter. Co]..0
ude printed material: 4'p their, .provieibne,..North

'Oee-whereas-SouthCarolifia:coVere nothing but

. .

rado,

depyid4.ng .on the a
penalty.
ials?depidt dhil

Secti66:.2252(b) of 18 .USC doubles "the felony
<

iSSemination violations,wheneyer disseminated Mater=
n eexualri explicit conduct.

Unlike the 'exhibition nand di,s4ribution 100slation4'Sexual exploitation sta$7
Utes hop parents at:a subset,of.tbi-coprcer:group-. dustOdY and..control-.
of:-thear dhil en4 otkfilat.include the, right' eb-:,;engage.,A4 a.variety Of-e9Xuarh.
a ivities 'in. 'he hog?. Nor 'is theft a right to privacY.",df.photographS-.6f
sl conduoV.74.e taken'uli ,4pateltitalapprOvai,
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TA14. 9A'

CONTRIEUTTitTO:THE DELINQUENCY. OF AAINOR.STATUTES

STATE*---"-----------------""=7"----1
'

.

.

, .

,

I, I

DESCRIPTION OF DEFENDANT

4

#

,

. "DESCRIPTION OF JUVENILE 'e,
.., - -4',' l'4

,

ANY ON .

, , _

. ':-

.

P,ER36k ,OVER 18

.

CHILD/

MINOR*

-

%

UNDER .

18,

; -

U N D E R

17 ,

UNDER

16

..

... .

, i

*

..n.m.....t.

Alabama
,

.

.
N 4 1 (

Alaska X. 1
1 X,,,-

Arizona ;;' X'
. ,

Arkanias 1., : X
. 1 0-4 4

*
' 1 .

California .. X

....mama
.-,,, Note.4._. . ,pf--X....-- ._. __ .

Colorado t 4a, ,, -,; ,

.-, X

.0.:' X .
ii .

.
, '

Delaware' .
, .. ,: ., , ,,

'District of Columbia ' ,.
,,,

Florida , : - . X
, ,

4 ,

'Geor' is ' ' !;.,.',- 'iv X y ' , ' ' kte , -
Guam , .

. ,a
X

Hawaii Law repealed ,
L

Idaho X Note .c '. . .1J'. , A' '

Illinois Note d, - , i ,

Indiaca v"..1 .0

Iowa' .

,
.

Kansas
'' , ..J

See \Table'', A for agk Of majoAity for ea.ch- jurisdictiorn.'

NOTES:.

j'...''-.

.: a) . anir ward or 'clekdenj'4ild of . the juy:Oile cou
b). a. delithquenf -driiiiiiiettd child.
c), a del`;mnquent :chil" ,`. '..

et ,
,

d) any parent,'4,1e0.-,.4uardiari or person having. custody of thf child.

e) parent.. ' .., -. ,*
..e

. , -.

. . . ,

; 10
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TOLE 9A

CONTRIBUTING' TO THE DELINQUENCY ,pF A MINOR STATUTES

p

STATE , ."
4.!

DESCRIPTION OF DEFENDANT .

.
,

DESCRIPTION OF JUVENILE

ANY PERSON I ' PERSON OVER l.

.CHILD/

AMOR
... 1 P

,

UNDER

is
.., .

.

UNDER

17'

.. _ _

;tin'
'16 .

IIMEME1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

1.1.11.11,61.MOId..

Louisiana . 11.11111.111111 Over 17 ';'': 11111111111111111111.1.1111
Law:1'e ealed. t 1111111191111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

.Ma land IIIIIMIIMIIINMEF"'dult MIMI 111111111111111111111

12=21111111111111111111111111111111111111.11111111111131111111111111111110

EEIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIINEIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMM"
Minnesota A1111111111111.1111111111111MMIE1111111111111111111111111111111111

1111111111111

IMMEIMIM Pirent. yIN IIIIIII c; 11.1
Missouri

11111111311160111111111111111111IMIMON1111111111E11111211111111
M6tana , :' ' Law fa ealedl.' .0.migmuminimirammug

111111/13111111111 ".....'4:- 111111111111111M11111111121111'Nebrask.'

Nevada _.'' immim.
11111111111111611111111111111111111011

4iew Ham shile Perim .'having conttol 111111111.11111111111111111111111111111111111111=1211
IMEM111111,0'.; Lawr e'aled t 111.11,111111.11111111111 MEE
1 Mexico IIIMIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIEIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIEIIIIIMEIEMIIII
New 'Yoik '7" Law re aledot 111111111.1111111EELIIIPMEINIMM
North Carolina IIMIEIIIMIMIIINIIIIMNPJIIIIIIIINIIIINIF

. WIN
North ,Dakota .111.11.1111MEMMENIM AMEMINIMEt AIME

Cbntii ting to the.DelinquendylaW.*ealekand-repla4dcby EAdarigeritsrf.tleWel4re0
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144

6NTRBUTING TO THE' flsIN NCY OF A MINOR STATUTES '

STATE

. q

s v

DESCRIPTION OF D

,

............................."..............................

1.11111111111111=11111111111111111111

11111111110minmaimasa

. .

:,:i

DESCRIPTION Ot'J UVENILE

ANY PERSON PERSON OVER 8.

till)/
MINOR

111.1111111111111111.11111

1111111011111111111111

' UNDER

18

INIMMIIIIIIIIII

UNDER

.17

UNDER

16

1111111.1111.1111
111111111111111111111111111.111111111MMENININIM
IMEMBIMMINE111.111
N 1MltidIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM
IIINIIIEIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIEIMIIIIMIMIIIIMIIIIMIII
imilmemommiumismlimmamumms
1111111111111111.1111111111111111111111M1

11111111131111111111111111111111111111111101111111111111111111111111111111

mommulumnimmimmamommums
111111110.11111111111111111.111111111111.11.1111111111101111111111
1.111111.11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

1111111111.11111111111111111MMEN11111111111111111111111111111111

Ohio .

Adult

Oklahoma

Ore. on

Penns lvania:` .

Puerto Rico

Rhode Island.

South Carolina

South. Dakota ,

IZEMEIN11111111111111111111

172111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111M1M11111111111111111111111111111111111
Utah

Vermont'

Virgin Is1andg:

IMEM11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.11111111111M11011111111111111111111111

Emiramarnmriummemommunimumnammume
CMEIEIMIIIIIIIIIMIFIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIEIIIIIIIIIMIIIIKZIEIIIIIII
Wisconsin

2111111111111111111111M111111111111111111111111111.16111111111111131111111111111
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EXPLANATIOINPOF WORDS AND SYMBOLS-

TABLE 9B

.\ EXHIBITION, DISTRIBUTION OF OBSCENE MATERIALTO MINORS
- .

bll'if fenders 0*

\, Exhibitor: -One ..e K. Ibits , displays, directs,. promotes the
prod of obscene material or who performs or
,pare ipates in its production..

1

pi stribu,tor: One who Sens, loaribt,'gives, distributes, trans-
ports, receives obscene material with-knowledge
.that it-depicts minor gaged in,sexually explicit
conduct.

Obscene Material : P- Printed. le . g . , books, magazines) .

V - Visual (e . g . ; film, phot9graph , slides, mega-
- - "-
.;* L - Live: performance (d.g., blay,

Defenses

3

Either explicitly designated or implied by 'placing burden 'on minor to
establish' otherwise in prima- facie case:

N
r

- I. Alleged offender made a reasonable' and hones a'stake* s
to. the 'thinor's after a bona .fide attempt to ascertain
Minority: (The 'error mai'havp been 'indUCed'IDY minc"3f.who

:

ifies iden itAtion.)

.. ,-..-' ::'

I ::.:-...,- "I!,

:.0 , ai0ii.al .'
. '.

. Ii
4,

3. . War on material- that' it' -was nOt:.t.o exhibited or

iir

dis,-
tributed .*to minors . 7I,

)04a b. adu,.1:t;': who claims to be paient.idr.

than -ho! contents*,to minor' j exposiire to J

i. Alleged i4,ffender .is parent or regal 4 ofUardian o m45or,
-0 ..,

2.; Individual is a ,.teacher scientist, librarianierArmart i'g'.',...

RhysiciaTre j4d ,:dt.... a fide -repreentative-.of .a'school, :!:". .;;,

torle4e,Universiti, ptblic library, liUseuni,.. art gallery,.
-: -.-acting.within -the:: scope Hof hi or her official duties. in :.

.
exhibiting ordittributing. such materiai..- 1 '',/: :

,

3. Defendant is a ticicet taker,..usher, prejectionist, e .,

. acting within the kope of, his or her employment in e ibiting
or distribiatingtbsceng material and as sitclilk-aas no fina
stake. in Alit e:;,,r-

...---

. . :
'.'

3

',',to



,
TAILZt; 9B

EXHIBITION DISTR/BUTION, OF 'OBSCENE MATERIAL

TO MINORS
4

FEE "' ''''' 4INOR!S CLASS OF OFFENDERS ° OBSCENE MATERIAL DEFENSES EXEMPTI NS1 - , -,
, ,

-.

..
.

...

. '

-..

.

EXHIBITOR

\

DISTRIBUTOR
I

,

.

P

.

QV L

,

1
!

.

1 2 3

ab ,".":Lets th.n 14-
X

Alaika ,kOki

1,,Arizona
I ."'

Less than ,18

I
.1

X

ti .' .t

., ...
4Atkansas 'Less than 17 .

.1%

California Less .than '18; X X X X
Colorado_____ - --- -- .._._ _ .... _._

Connecticut- 'Less thah 17 X X X X
. ;

Delaware-

N,L

Lest.han 17
'(Minor)

Less than 18

(Known MinOr)°

4

X X ' X

.1

. X

.

District CE Oaumbia .
,-.. '' .,.. . ,

. ::,,_,,
Florida Less than i'l

17 :- ,
, ,

Georgia i ) .

, t

Less than 18

Unmarried '

. X
,

44-'X

- , .

X X .

,Giam . . , .
.,

t-',...,.. ..

Hawaii . Less than 16,:,.-..,- .'
, .

, x
X .',

_

Idaho 'Less than 18 ..:".-;:7,-X ,

p..-

''. X! .

017
/1,4'..4 X X,Illinois . *' Less than 18 ... X'. ', . -

Indiana, -

A "

i.,
Less than 18

,

Unmarried

.,
ei,

" X'
,,4.

F
','.1

4-.,
. ,..,

.

toWa Less than ,18 . ;*0-
X n., Xansas ---- . '

Xentud . less - 118 lir.'
-; .

N Louisiana . ' Less : 17* , X

Maine ° . . Less 18 ,. ' ,'4'.',.,.. * * X
. X!

'Masiachugetts leis thak18*, ..-, :'.' /.
Michigan ` : ''S,4- than 18

si. ,.,..
____.........._.

e,.....:.:1",...
4.*,. .,....,.., .

1 s ,, 4.,,;,: . .

,
...

.

, ,,,,,.,:...,

* Unmarried.

(.0

.

l''s Note a) Statuti'explicitly mentions' tIlatparents may be offenders.'



ti TABLE

.1 : $k $1 1 4: 11 Y:

TO IINORs

STATE i MINOR'S

AGE

CLASS OF OFFENDERS OBSCENE' MATERIAL DEFENSES EXEMPTIONS

EXHIBITOR. DISTRIBUTOR P V L 1 2 3 1 2 3

*Minnesota Less than 18 X , X X X x

111

X

lin

X 'x X

Mississippi Less than 18 X X '

Missouri Less than 18 X X

lrrlIlltIIIIIIIIIIEIMIIIII

Montana _ Less than 18 X X

X Milll x

1111

x ;Nebraska Less than 18'; X X X

x X

1E
Nevada .

Less than 18 -X x

11111111111
X

New Ham shire Less than 18 X X X

New Jersey Less than 18 X

New Mexico Less than 18* X X .X X X X X

New York Less than 17 X X X X X X

North Carolina Zss than 12

Less'than 16

'Less than 18

Penalty varies

X

.

X X X X

.

,

X X X

North Dakota Less than 18 x X. X X X III
Ohio , Less than 18 I X X X 11211111111M 111 X 11111111

Oklahoma

1
Oregon

"

Less than 18

Unmarried

X X X X X X'

Pennsylvania Less than 17 I X X X

Puerto Rico Less than 16 I X X I X X

Rhode' Island Less than 18' X X I X X

South Carolina Less than 16 X X X X X

South Dakota Less than 18 I X X X X X

Tennessee Less than 18 X X

* Unmarried.

3,)

n



TABLE 9B

alagiNaI§TRIBOTION OE iliCENEAATERINo

111.111ta

STATE

,

MalliMill
ESMMIMI
Vermont.

Vir in Islands

MINOR'S I CLASS OF' . N 'ERS I OBSCENE MATERIAL I DEFENS S, I EXEMPTIONS.
AGE

Less than 18

EXHIBITOR ',

111=1111111.1111111EIMI

. 1.. "UTOR
..,_ ...

v. A

e
,

, I,

MIMI
/4.. ._ .. .1

I

1111111111111111111111
X.11111111111111111

IMO
.

IBMINI

1111111111111111

IIIIIIIIIII
4

X

Xlam

III

MI
Less than 18

Less than 8

1ainmonnannou11E11111 Inn=

Washin on

Wisconsin

omin

Less than 18

ss than 18

Less than 18

Less than 18

111.1.111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

inn'
X

X.

X

i

MEIN
X

X n
X linninNM

II ote

IN
X

X

.Ingo
NI

'Note b) Only outdoor theater.

%J.



_/

Class.bf:Offenders_

, .

'Proddcek: OneuWho produces, directs, manufactures, issues, pub-
. lishes, advertises obscene. materiali.involving use of

minor:

Coercer: One who,c uses, coerces; entices; induces or allOws
child tdparticipate in prodUctiOn of obscene material.

Distributor: .0ne who sells, loans, ves, distributes, transports, .

receives obsceneomateria with knowledge that it depicts-.

min or engaged in sexuall explicit conduct.

'.Parent: Includes legal guardian or 1gersons in loco parentis;
penalized for permitting'minr to engage in. production

: -

ter. of obscene material:

EXPLANATION OF'WORDS AND SYMBOLS

',TABLE 9C

gEXUAL EXPLOITATION OF'MINOR.;

.u

Obscene Material

P - printed (e.g., bboks, magazines).
-.Visuar(e.g.-ifilm, photograph,'slide, negatives).

Live.performance (e.g., play, show,' ekhibit). . .

1

-t- 4



f' ,

TABLE'9C

SEXUAL EXPLOITATION OF MINORS

STATE

, -.

,...,.,

'MINOR'S

, . .

..CLASS OF OFFENDERS'

. .

0 SCENE

P 1

MATERIAIv

V

.

..,

L \ ., ,

.

, AGE

,

PRODUCER COERCER

.

DISTRIBUTOR',

,

/ARENT s.,

Alabama; : C\ .

Less than 1?
X , X XAlaska

/ . LSs than 16 X
X X X ,Arizona' Less than 18 X X

...X ..... _ __ xi. _x__
Arkansas "9 -"---- '.-- -.LSS-tliail 16 . , X, , X X X \'' . X XCalifornia . , .Less than 16

; X X
4

X X X X XColorado r

.

Prepubescent or

less than 18

i X X . (X
.

.

X, X
..COnnecticut Less .than 16

:
.

X X X X
.Delaware .. Less tilin 18 X

District of Columbia
.

.

,

.Florida
.

,
. Less than 18 X X

,'Georgia Less than 18. I. ,
nGdam

.!

i
.

i

,

.

Hawaii 'Lets than 16 ,!. .X
X 1Idaho . , . less than 18 1

1
I 4

X X XIllinois Prepubescent or
,

,,' Less than 16

: X

q. .

X X,
4

X X X X 4.

Indiana
.

,

.

! Is dr. appears

to'be

less than 16.

,

'

.

.

,

.

.

Iowa Less than).8, X X
_

-X XKansas L ... Less than.16 X" -X .._,1 X , X XKentucky

.
.',

Less thin 16 or '

.

less than 18

Penalty varies V

1 X

i

X

.

,

.

Louisiana
, Less than 17

1 X ' .X
. 1

,

X X

\

Maine :. ',Less than 16 X
X.Maryland

, . Less than 16 1 XI X , .

_ XMastachusettS'

4

Less than 18 'V

Unmarried

1

'

.

. X

.,

X ,

Michigan r Not Emancipated,

Less 18-'7:: 4,

X.

.

r

X

I



b TABLE 9Ct

SE AL EXPLOITATION OF MINORS-

STATE MINOR'S

AGE'

CLASS 'OF OFFENDERS OBSCENE MATERIAL

PRODUCER ',COERCER

. .

DISTRIBUTOR ,,PARENT I
V.

Minnesota. 'Less than 18 X X X' :X

Mississippi iess than 18 X X X ('

11111111111 41'itsouri Less than 17 X X

II IIII
Montana Less than 16 i111111131111111111111111

1111111111111=111111
X 101111111111111111191111111

Nebraska . Prepubescent or

Less .than 16

'Nevada L less an 18 X 1111111

X

MBE

111111111111111111

11E111131=

Milli'
11111111111111111111

I

Less than 18 11111E11111=11111111(111111111111181111111111111
New Jersey Less than 16

New Mexico Less than 16'

New Yo Less than 16 I X

11111111111111
North Carolina ,

Less(than 16

North Dakota Less' than 18 1 X

Ohio Less that

Oklahoma Less,than 16 11111111111111111111IN= X

Ore on Less than' 16 I

Petnsylvania .Less than'16

Puerto' Rico

Rhode Island : . Less than 18.- X

South' Carolina Less than 18 X .
,t, \

.South Dakota , . Less than '16 X I X.
, \

Tennessee Less than.18 X X . X ,

, X

TexaS' Less than 17
. .

X X X X
0

Utah less than 18

1111111111/11111
Vermont'

Virgin Islands

Vir inia Less than 18

Washigton
. ,

West Vir inia . Less than 18 1111111111111111111 11111
Wisoonsin Lees than 18' 111111111111111111111111111111M111111118111111111

Wyoming

387

\

3S



TABLE 9D

STATUTORY RAPE

STATE

4-

.

VICTIM

.AGE

UNDER

OFFENDER

ACE

OVER

PENALTY

DECREASED

IF

------77-7-7
. PENALTY

INCREASED

IF ',
.. i!

.

VICTIM

MUST

BE

FEMALE

---77--
KITES OR':DESCRIPTION OR

LABEL OF CONDUC7

PROHIBITED

Alabama 12

16

--(over 12I-.

.-

16

sm1=IMPINIONMININOMM

.

IMMOIMMININI

.

_

isolltINIIIMINIMMIIIIIIIIIMINNIIVINInIlla

.

. .

Alaska . . 16
.

16

.

Offender

under 19

,,

4
4

. , ,t

.

Arizona 18 ,

.
Victim is

under 15

Sexual conduct with person

not szouse

Arkansas 11 ,

14 (over 11)

14'

...

18

18

. 4 years

older

111111111110111111111111.111111111111111111=11111

.

IIIMIIIIINMMIINIIIIIMIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMI

.

I

,

.

.

IIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINIIIIIMIIIIII
Note b

il''Carnal

1111111111M111111

If offender

is over 18

penalty is

increased ,to

'death or life
. . .

,.risonment

IIIIIIIIIIIIEMIIIIIIIIIOINIIIIIII

Carnal abuse

abuse

Felon intimate sexual abuse
California

18

Colorado .

lIllrgllIlnIIIIIIIIIIIIIMMIMIIIIIIIIIIIIII
.- 16'

Connecticut.

Delaware
,

.

.

, .

Child molesting: s'exual in-

tercoursex deviant-sexual

conduct
,

District of Columbia 16 91111111111.111111111111111111111111111111111

11

,

.

,

Florida

. .

. 1

,

. ,

Geor ia . .

14

Guam 16 IIMIIIMIMIIIIIMIIIIIIIII=Ill
Hawaii

111.1111.11.1.1111111111111111111111
Idaho' 18 ' Note a

Illinois 16 MU
Indiana

.

,

1

12 .

16 (over 12) 16
.

a)

NOTES:

No conviction for, offendei

Of is contributing to

person under 18. .)

r

353

under 14 unless physical ability is proved as. an independent fact beyond a reasonable doubt.

sexual delinquency when person 14 yrs. or over performs or submiti to sexual contact with

3'



TABLE 9D

STATUTORY RAPE

STATE' 'VICTIM OFFENDER PENALTY PENALTY VICTIM ON DESCRIPTION OR

AGE .AGE DECREASED INCREASED MUST LABEL'OF CONDUCT

UNDER OVER IF ' IP BE PROHIBITED

FEMALE .

.-----------.---------____
.

,

Iowa 14 . .6 yrs. . Victim

15 (overl4) older . under 12
.

.

Kansas 16
Indecent liberties: sexual

, .
. . intercourse and indecent

_ .sexual conduct
-.1

Kentucky 12
. Felony

.

16 Offender'

less than 4

. 1

,

5 _yrs: older -

.
Louisiana . 17 17

Maine' . 14 3 yrs. older Unlawful sexual contact
, 16 5 yrs. older Sexual abuseA .

,Maryland 16 4 yrs. Victim

° , older under 14 ..... :,

_
Massachusetts 16 . Sexual intercourse or

. unnatural intercourse

Michigan 16 Sexual con- 'Victim
.

tact, not under 13

. penetration .

MinneSota Note c -. Note Note c
,

,

Mississippi 12 : -- Offender over

18 increases ,

,

-- to death or

.

, .

life sentence
.

.

Missouri 15 -- Victim under 14 .

.

.

.16 . , 17 ' ,
!

Note c) victim: Offender:

Under 13 36 mos. oldei

Under 13 36 mos. older

Under 13 Less than

36 mos. older.

48 mos. older

48 mos. older

Less than 48 mos. older

13-16

13716

13-16

Label:

'1st, degree sexual conduct

contact -.2nd degree criminal conduct

3rd degree sexual conduct

1st degree

contact = 2nd degree

3rd degree.



TABLE 9D

STATUTORY RAPE

M
..,

STATE

,

VICTIM

AGE

UNDER

-

OFFENDER

AGE

OVER

PENALTY

DECREASED'

IF

PENALTY

INCREASED

IF

VICTIm.

MUST

BE

FEMALE

NOTES ON DESCRIPTION OR .

LAB. OF CONDUCT

PROHIBITED

Montana

-

16 3 years

older.

.

.

Nebiaska 18 18

Nevada 16 18 If offender is

ove;_21_

New Ham shire , 16 , ,

New Jersey' ''' 13

16 (over1.3)

-- ,

4 yri. older

.

Includes .contact

Aggravated sexual assault
New Mexico 18. Victim under13 Sexual intercourse & contact
New York. 11

14

17

.-

18

_

If offender is

,16 -21 is sexual

misconduct

.

X

X

X

1st degree rape

2nd degree rape

3r, d degree rape

.

North Carolina
,

12 4 years

older

, - X

North Dakota Minor Adult Victim under 15
,

increasetofelonl
.

Ohio' 13

15'(overY1,3 . 11 offender

. is less than

4 yrs. older

1st degree rape

Corruption of minor

.

Oklahoma 14 18 A-
--

X

Oregon

,

,

.

' 12

14

16

Minor ,

18 ,

,

18.

Penalties vary

with age of

offender and

degree

X

X.

X

,

1st degree rape

2hd degree rape

3rd, degree

Sexual contact

Contact to sexual deli -nc

Pennsylvania 14 18
..\J(

Puerto Rico 14 \,

Rhode Island 16
. .

3



TABLE 9D

STATUTORY RAPE

STATE.

.

.
,

'

VICTIM

AGE

UNDER

OFFENDER

AGE

OVER

PENALTY

.DECREASED

. IF

PENALTY

INCREASED

IF

VICTIM

MUST

,BE'

FEMALE

. NOTES ON DESCRIPTION OR

LABEL OF CONDUCT

. PROHIBITED

1
.

South Carolina , 14 3 yrs..

'older

If victim 1

under 1

Criminal sexual conduCt

South Dakota, 16

15 15

r

\

.,

\

. .

If offender

is more than

3 yrs. older

is felony

X

. , .

,

Tennessee . 16.: 18 \ If victim is

\under 13

.

,Texas .17

,

X

Utah 16 . '. Offender less

than .3 yrs,

older .

Victim less

than 14

\

.

Vermont '16'.
\

\ X

Virginia

.

15

ti!' .

Offender is

:a minor

Victim wider 137
,

.

..

Washington'

r
.,1 2 yrs.

'dlder

/

.

°

,

Victimunder 14

- more if victim

under 11

V .

.

.

-

West Virginia ' 11

16'

.

14

"4.yrs.

' older,

i ,'

_._

Intercourse and sexual contact

Wisconsin 18 ictimunder12 Sexual assault

Wyoming .

.

16

4--

4 yrs.

older

..

.

'ctim under 12

,

.



TREND SUMMARY

Chapter 10: Financial Aid, Social, Services and Community Aid

Although numerous statutory changes were made in the 70's broadening the,
protection of children frOm abuse, neglect and exploitation and'expanding their
procedural safeguards in certain.types of court actions, these contributions to
their general welfare did not materially'alter.theit-right to or the Provisiog
of financial aid and/or social services.

Changes in the Social Security Act during the 70's did modify financial aid
benefit structures by expanding the age of eligible children as members of a.fam-
ily unit depending upon their school status; and Title XX of that Act goyerning
the provision of.social services was implemented.) .

Generally speaking, however, these changes Were directed at and were intended
for the improvement of aid and, services to' family units. In sum, children.bene-

.c
fited from'these.provisions'as members of family units; not as individuals with
separable legal standing supportive of individual claims.

Our changing views regarding the concept of "mature minor," the accelerating
rate.at.which adolescents runaway, become mothers.or otherwise assert their physi-
caLinddpendence and other statutory trends, effecting the legal status of adoles-
cents allcall attention to the issue of the age at which adolescents may become°
eligible for the'receipt of finahcial,aid and social services in their own right.

The' -complexity of this issue can be illustrated in-applying it to the dilemma.
of teenage:mOthers, specifically to the conflictbetween emancipation of minors
because of pregnancy'and the receipt of financial aid provided by the flieral-

-
staee.AYDC payments program. The dichotomy 'lies in the fact.that manyemancipa-
,tion Statutes, as they relateto pregnancy, are basically limited to giving the
child emancipation only as to the issue of pregnancy and the related issue of
abortion. The matter becomes.less clear-cut after the adolescent has decided
not to. abort the pregnancy and to "have the baby." For example, most jurisdic-
tions Prohibit a,:plinor from owning cj'r possessing money because they are not sui
juris, that7is not of age. The mihor,'UndernorMalcircumstances, could not re7

9e1P.

e money. because she is under agei i.e., not mature enough to handle.her owh
finances. fn. addition,, if she is to sign documents with AFDC, are thote contracts
legally enforceable since maldy laws state tilat a lianor cannot enter into a binding
contract., Please note, howeVer, that this assistallbe may fall under necessaries
and.many states do permit bindingcontracts to be entered into for:necessaries.
A'corroliary gtestiollols does a minor who receives AFDC have to. turn it over, to
her parent.or parents and is there an'obfigation upon the'states to pay those
funds to the adolescent asropposed to the adolescent's. parents.

7Paxt and parcel of this whole problem is the role. and obligation of the.pak-
ents vis-a-vi.s, the pregnantdolescent. Does the obligation of Correct parental
care-andcontrol extend to seeingthatthe_child of the pregnant adolescent is.

..delivered properly and properly. raised and maintained? Is there some further

279
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duty or duties up6n the parent of the pregnant adoleiCent to provide "standards
to which the adolescent is accustomed" for purposes of.doter care of the child?
Stated-another-way, is there,a neggive implication that if, .the adolescent is
.pregnant that the standard'to which such minor. has becOmejacbuStomed prior to

. '.pregnancy now somehow.alters itself.
r 4

Many of the matters surfaced in examining the situation of pregnant adoles-
cents'apply to other categories of adolescents. aswell. Generally speaking,: the
basic concept of emancipation is'in'serious need of examination as it currently
impinges upon and goVerns the rights of adolescents to the receipt of financial '

aid and social services.

re.

The need-to clarify the conceptOf emancipation is crucial and is essentially
the responsibility of the states. Currently, there_il no detectable movement
in state legislatures toward grappling with this Aatter.

In .all Iikelihood, the stimulus for such movement gill derive froni
cant court tests in the years ahead. Currently, the U.S. Supreme Court has before
it a case testing the.constitutionality of the Hyde Amendment which limits the
payment of federal welfare funds for abortions. It is likely that the outcome',
of this case; and others that surely will follow, will have a broad impact upon
defining the terms and conditions'for the.piovision of federal funds for finan-
cial aid and social services anci-lt what ppint'adolescAnts will betdetermined.
eligible to feceive them in their own right.

\

z
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CHAPTER 10

FINANCIAL AID, SOCIAL SERVICES kND,COMMUNITY AID

Families have the primary burden for:care and maintenance of their children.
There are a variety of public programs that help .families meet this respOnsibil.-
'ity, by providing the with either financial aid and/or social services. .TheSe
programs might also be of aid to older children who are moving-outof their de -
pendent-positions with their families, but,Who still need community support in
their efforts to become self-supporting and.self The.fedgara govern-
ment 'Sets guidelines for many. of these p grams; provides'a portion of the funds
to-run tlieh, and encourages states, by Wi oldingfUnds from.:noncomplying Pro-:
grams, to meet certain standards in settin up and administering the programs.-'
In this chapter is (1) a survey offederall aided state social service programs,
,(2) a closer look at State Child Abuse-And S stance_ Abuse programs, and j3) a
brief discussion-of some federal benefit prog that affect cboildrem t.

fr
-1. Social Service Pr. ams

Title XX1 was added to the Social Security A in 1975. Itauthoriies the
. payment to states of funds.for-setir-sprvice programs. The programs`. are to be
directed at needy familieg.or individuals. -The pur oses.of the programS are to
be;

4

...(1) achieving or maintaining. economic sel support to prevent,
reduce or eliminate dependency, (2) achieving or maintaining
self- support, including reduction or loeventio of dependency,
--(3) preventing or remedying neglect, abuse or loitation of
children and adultt unable.to protect their'ownApiteretts or
preserving, rehabilitating, or reuniting/families, (4) prevent-
ing or' educing 41apprOpriate institutiofial care by providing
ior.commtnity-based care, or (5),securing referraleor admission
for institutional care when other forms are riot appropriate, or
Providing services to individuals'im institutions:2

A number of services for eligible children and youth are provided by the
states under Title XX. To be eligible to receive services, a child must usually.
be (A)eyart of a family that meets maximum income requirements (some percentage
of median income, from.42.5 to 115%), .(b) part of a family that is eligible-for
AFDC,3 Social Security or Medicaid, or (c) in need of protective. services because
he-is needy, 'abused or exploited.

42 USC Sec-. 1396 et seq., Implementary Regulations :. 45 CFR Sec. 228.

242 USC S. 1397.

3See pp. 348, infra for discussion of AFDC.
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.

Table 10A summarizes many of 'tile services directed to children ineachstate4
"Adoption" includes recruitment and study of adoptive.homes, court services for
termination of parental rights, counseling and preparation of the.child for adop-
tion, supervision of placement. All but seven states provide Title XX adoption
services. 'Thirteen states additionally provide' special subsidized adoption ser-
vices programs;to work with families adopting hard-to-place children.

-"Foster family care," "group home care," "institutional care," "therapeutic
residential care" and "emergency, shelter care" are all categoties of substitute
or out -of -own -home care. for children. All states but Kansas,'Missouriand Pennsy17-
vania provide services programs for fostercare. These.include recruitment', selec-
tion and counseling of foster Parents; counseling of natural parent; involvement
in the placement; and special needs payments. Forty states provide group home
care which is of help to older children on their way to independence or for.chil-
dren with special needs. Forty-twostates have institutional care services. and, .

therapeutic. esidential services: Services inclamde intensive.dounseling, recrea-
tion, group home programs, and some medical care. All states provide emergency
shelter care to protect children.who are unable to remain at home. Protective
services, such as care andcounseling,.are available in all states for children
whd are.in danger of being.intentionally or negligently physically. harmed, mentally
harmed, or sexually abused. 0

Day treatment services;are'directea at delinquent, mentally retarded, emotion-'
ally disturbed, physically disabled, and physically or mentally handicapped youth:
The pufposeS of day treatment are:

...to relieve family'st7ress by removal of the child, from the
home for a portion of.the day;. to-reduce possibility of in-
stitutionalization of the child; to promcke deiestitutionali=
zation by providing community alternatives and to provide a
therapeutic milieu for the child/youth's development.'

hirty states provide these intensive'care, services:

"YoUth Services'," available in some forM in all states, rehabilitative or
prevention pilogramS for delinquent or potentially delinquent youth. Title XX
services:mightinclude programs intended to divert children from' the juvenile
justice system.

"Services to Expectant Parents" includes financial assistance, living arrange-
ments, .health care, legal services, counseling and child care educatiOn. Thirty-

(

two states provide these programs.

4
Information for this table was taken from Kilgore and Salmon, Technical

Notes: Summaries and Characters tics of States' Title XX Social Services Plans
for Fi al Year 1979, U.S. Dept. REW, June, 1979,pp. 211-268.

s
Note 4, supra at p. 228.
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,

7

"Early Periodic Screening, Diagnosisand Testingfor Children" is a program
of services aimed at getting philtiren into-the. health care systemi_during preschool,

.

years. Twenty-two states provide :this- service,-

"HomeBaSed.Services" include temporary homemakers for pare is Unable to
care for home and child, instruction or training tomake tempora y homemaker7Ser-
vices unnecessary, and plome health Care services: Every state'has some `type of
home-,baSed service.:

,. .

. .

Other categories of services are.Self explanatory. Refer tig,Table 10A. -

2.. Detailed Look at ,Two Programs Which Were
Developed in Response to Federal Legislation ,

a. Alcohol and Drug-Abusik Program. Existing state programs on-Alcohol and.
Drug, or SubstanceAbuse'were,developecLinresponse to federal legislation of -

the early 1976!s: the compiehenpve"AlCohol Abuse and.Aldoholism Prevdhtion,...:
Treatment and Rehabilitation Program6 and the Drug Abuse Prevention-and Treatment
Act.7 .

This legislation expressed a policy stateMent on the natureof substance
, abuse. .rt-also created a nationwide program of education,t4atMent and research

to be. adopted by the states. CongresS.intended to encourage the individualstates
to be vigorous in combatting alcoholism and arug addiction. 7

In these'Substance abuse acts, COngres4 made the following:declarations:,

(-3i) Drug and alcohol abuse is recognized as an illness: which severely.impairs
individual and societal health and welfare.,

(2) Traditional methodS of treatmentfavored isolating the'addict;fromthe'
Community. Yet- neither criminal nor institttionalconfinement has'been
successful in curing, the disease. 'Substance abuse ison the increase;
especially among the youth.

(3) New forms of treatment should,tbncentrate on the cooperative efforts
of the addict and the. community to understand the illness and to ,effect
a cure.:

.

(4) Federal, stateand local-governments are tocobrdinate resources for
. the establishment of ,education, research and treatment programs in public

and. private facilities. Certain rehabilitationstrategieS should be
youth-oriented. !

i-
- .

(5) The Federal govenment,shall stimulate local program-implementation by
providing federaf funds-to supplementState and local mp ies. Grants:

1

-a

642 USCA Sed.4541.

721 USCA Sec. 1101. ..

-
4.. CV

"
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are to be apportioned according to,thejurisdictidii'S relative popular
tion and iinancial need. To qualify as'a recipient, a state must -sub-
mit a suitableRrogramof.prevention, treatment and, rehabilitation. -,:tocal.
Public and privatefacilities.aie.to.'be.c4rtified pursuant to.requisite
standards-df:patient.care. Treatment services are to be periodically
monitored and improved 'whenever.possible

,The majority of states readily responded to the federal guidelines by devel-,
Opingalcohol and'drogtabuse'programewhich met federal qii4ellineS.' Twenty-eight
states.develoPed drug,abuse programs; 29 ;states developed 'alcohol abuse programs;
and.23:states developed-coMbined substance abtse programs. (See Table;10.8 for
details.)

In-.each state, a central agency is*charcjed-With superviiing.the'planning
and.operatiOn of treatment-,prog:rams-throUghoutlthe'State. A primary duty of this
agency..iS:.to set tniform.starld'ards'of7patient care in accordance with federal

.policY: flcotiaging,whenever PossiOley'outpatfent ratherthan inpatient
treatment anckVol:12ntary rather than-involuntary Commitment; and (2) the prepare--

tiontof individualiied treatment plans coupled.with continuous follow-up care'
once the:individual has .left -

This policy is reflected. in the typand range of available services in each
"' jurisdiction., In 30 states, the addict canbehefit from diagnostic services.and

r outpatient or inpatient therapy'on a voluntary, involuntary or emergency basis.'
:other jurisdictions Trovide,some of these services. Typically more seri/ices are
, offered,to,alcohol abusers-than to drug abusers. Forty states provide emergency
-.serVices to alcohol abuserS;'only23 provide such.services for drug Abtsers. Forty -

one states piovide diagnostic services for alcohol. abusers; 31 for drug abusers. 4!':

Statutesalso requirenon-medical servicel...v.Twelve :states require substance abuse-1
education in the schools. All.but one jurisdiction provide education at the cen-
ters. Rehabilitation.programs in 30 jurisdictions. offer vocational training to'-.
"reformed. addicts" to facilitate their "return"' to the community... In 23 states,

may be. charged for-treatment acid .other services according to thei ability
to pthj' all other jurisdictions are no fee.

Under most of the statutes all services available. to adults are -also axail-
le to children. Several.jurisdiction4 provide, additional services uniquely

esigned for the needs of:the child substance abuser. Commot'ly provi d services
are:

(1) "Drop, in" ox "Rap" centers.

(2). Hot Lines--24.hotr-telephone.answering service.

. ny Free canics.
1

(4) Emergency or voluntary commitment without the parent's consent if the
child is therequisite age.

(5) Counseling sessions and seminars with family members (see Utah).

:

4 oz.
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In 33 jurisdictions children are able.to consent to their.own treatment.
Consent is-authorized under either general 'statutory.provisions which allow 'minors
to such treatment for substance, ibUse ,or under:statutory provisions'contained
in the legislation,which:Sets up' the abuse program for the state. 7.

"The.Alcohol and Drug Abuse Educational Programs and;Activities Act" (21
USCA sec. 1001) addressed the value of local educition in deterring substance
Abuse.. States, in turn, have promoted extensive educational campaigns throughout
their jurisdictions. Two audiencet have. been consistently targeted, local schools
and the community at large. In many states, schools have develOped special curri-
cula on subttance abuse prevention for use in grades K-12, as well as courses
of instruction for teachers and administrators. Both-faculty and students learn
the early signs ofs.addiCtion and the types of treatment locally, available. Local
schools, police departments, service organizations and variousprivate groups
cooperate with-State agencies in disseminating information on the dangers of sub-

.

stance abuse. This material speaks to all members of the community.

3. Child Abuse Prevention and Protection

For the last decade-the problem of child abuseand,how tO.deal with both
the abusers and the abused, has frUstrated legislators. Incre'ated:awareness of
the magnitude of the problem and concern for the victims has resulted in legisla-
tion in every jurisdiction. The federal government provided both guidelines and
incentives in the Child Abuse Prevention and Protection Act.1.. The Act prOvides
for federal funding for those states with mandatory reporting laws and With prb-
cedures that meet, the requirements of the Act. .

The general policy sought to be served by the'degisla.tive provisions iApro7
tection of the.child. In an effort to facilitate that pfotection, legislative
schemes provide,forinereased reporting of abuse and neglect, thorough.investiga7
tion of reporied cases, and other:tervicee necessaryfor the child's health and
welfare. The legislation also reflects a concern for the-familyand general public
awareness of the problem. The definition of abuse under the federal statute is:

...:Physical or mental injury, sexual. abuse or exploitation,
negligent treatment, or maltreatment of a child.under the .

age of eighteen, or the age specified by the child protection
law'Of the State in question, by a person who is responsible-
forthe child's welfare under circumstances which indicate
that the child's welfare is harmed or threatened, as deter-
Mined in accordance with regulations prescribed by the ecre-
tary.9

Reportable conditions vary from state to state. Generally the definition
of child-abuse encompasses both physical and mental injury and sektial abuse.

,

842 USCA Sec. 5101-5106.

9 42 USCA Sec. 5102.

N °
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Neglect, a factor in thevest majority of statutes, is;usually:defined as a fail-
ure to maintain the child with proper.foodiphelteri clothing and required educa-7.
tion when possible for a parent to do 'so. *rdatened.harM or circumstances or
Conditions whiCA subject the child to hara.are als.ihcluded in the list of.re-
Portable conditions. Several states specifically,provide-a rre;igiousbelief"
exception. from the definition'of child'abuse: For example,the Arkansas statute ,

states:

C - 4'.
.

Provided, nothing in thiS Act [secs. :42-807-,.42-8181shailbe
construed:to imply thataChild who is being furnished with
treatment,by spiritual means alone through prayer, in accord-
ance with the, tenets and practices of'a recognized church or '

religious domination by a duly accredited practitioner thereof,-
is for-this reason alone a peglected'or'dependent child within
the meaning of this Act).7A

The legislative scheme's protect children under the age of 18 and-occasionally:
inclUde...me*ntally' retarded or developmentally.disibled adults.

....... : ,,-*.' '. . . ..

.lkepOrting requirements uniformly apply to those ifid4.ridualS.Whodme,into v
''CiOse.enough,contact with the: child to detect abuse. AMong*.the Categories of
people usually listed are health care pr tsionals (e.g.,"doctors, nufsesj den-.
tists, etc.), teachers and school admin ators,:andlaw enforeement:officers.:
Although the bodies receiving the/reports Often include law enti*cement7agencies,:.
in those states where reports are to be directed to social service departments --.

a law, enforcement officer or agency can serveas.a link in the 'reporting proCess:
. .

Individuals required to report are,protected from any civil or criminal lia-
bility resulting from a reportmadealh.goOd faith Several states also proiiii4e.
similar votection when anandiyidual"not required to:report makes a good faith
report. Each state also maid-tains-a central registry to.compile-information about
abuse and aid in investigation and treatment.'

.

. - -

Table 10C is not intendedio-be 'an' eXhauste. list of either reportable condi-
tions or type of relief -available: Each state:has developed a'system for dealing -,-
with the problems child abuse. and neglect. While the'rprocedures
for providingService vary from state to state, .each state provides those ser-
vices essential for the child's healthand welfare'', including instituting the .
proper judicial proceedings.: : ', N.

4. Federal benefit Programs

The Social Security Act provides for federally -aided public assistance. pro-
/grams. Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) is the assistance program

that most directlyaffects children. It is also the most rapidly. ,growing.program.
In 1973, payments were being made on behalf of one'in.every eight children under

.
.

. 4 '.,
,A

Stat. Ann., Sec; 427807 (Supp. /809).
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18 in the United States.11 Money .is'not paid directly to the child. The plan
Was conceived to enable mothers who were widowed or divorced to remain in their

"homes and care for their children. Payments now are made to designated relatives
caring for children who have been deprived of the support of a parent because
of death, continual absence from the home or physical or mental'incapacity of
the parent. Some states add that the deprivation of suppdtt may be due to unem-
ployment of the parent. Funds are also available to foster pdrents for children
who have been removed from the homes of caretaker relatives.

AFDC provides.mcnthly maintenance payments, social services and other sup-_
. .

::port'for eligible-fam*lis.. The amount of payment varies according to the num-
ber ofL";dependent"children in a household. Section 606a of 42 USC defines de-
.pendent:*Child as dlid,who is in financial need because deprived of parental sup-
port and is "(A) under 18 or (B) under the age of 21 and regularlycattending high
school, college or university or regularly attending a course of vocational or
technical training designed to fit him for gainful employment."

State participation in assistance programs is voluntary. Once a,state elects
to partiCipate it must comply with the federal statutory conditions if it is to
rceivefederalreimbursement of a percentage of the expenditures.' The federal
Statut6does not indicate' the extent to which states can establish policies which

Hfurther:%restrict eligibility. An Illinois statute which limited the 18 to 20 .

..',pear Old Category of recipient's to those who were .in high school or vocational 04

training- (excluding college and university students) was considered by the U.S;
Supreme Courtin 1971, in Townsend v. Swank.12 .A state has the optiop of extend-
ing.aid to children in the 18-20student group or.restricting aid to:those under
18. The Court held, however, that if a state extended aid to any in. the 1$ -20
year old'group it must extend it to all eligible under:606a: a state could not
impose restriction which narrowed the category.

Table 10D sets out the age criteria-in-state eligibility statutes. Thirty-

five states track the language of 606a. Thirteen states.do not extend assistance
to those over.18. Five states attach collateral conditions; some of which include
the disapproved language of the Illinois statute. Presumably these collateral
conditions on eligibility are invalid:13, after Townsend states would not follow
'them even though their statutes remain unamended.

One other' eligibility question might be of interest to young mothers: Does
"dependent-child" coverage-extend to unborn children? *Since 1941 HEW has aatched
payments for state programs which extended coverage to mothers of unborn children

1977.

11L.: Platky, Aid to Families with Dependent Children: An Overview, October,

12404 US 282 (1971).

-
13See, e.g., Lawson v. Brown, 349 F. Supp. 203 (W.D. Va 1972).

4
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when the fact of pregnancy ,bas been confirmed by medical diagnosis."14 In 1975
the U.S. Supreme Court heldvin Burns v. Alcala15 that Congress had not intended
AFDC coverage for the unborn. States did not have to extend coverage to the un-

---born:---/f-states did choose to extend coverage they could obtain matching funds
under the HEW regulation. Table 10E shows which states currently extend coverage
to mothers of unborn children.

AFDC recipients (and in some states, those eligible for AFDC) are automatical-
ly eligible for other benefits. Recipients are eligible for Medicare benefits16
and fpr free rehabilitative social services17 including child care counseling
on employment opportunities, and family planning-services."

There are a number of other federally funded or subsidized programs directed
at children. Not all of them require AFDC or other categorical eligibility. It
is not possible to cover all programs and all requirements here; the reader is
encouraged to seek further information. One program, or series of programs, that
are of speciarinterest to older children deserves a further comment--federal
education subsidies.

%

The federal government adminiiters a massive program of aid to post-secondary
education students. There are five major programs that have to some extent reshaped
the obligati- parents to provide financial resources for their child's educa-
tion: Basic Education Opportunity Grants, Support for Education Opportunity Grants,
College Work Study, National Direct Student Loans and. Guaranteed Student Loans.
All.but the last program have financital needs requirements which vary depending
upon whether the student is,self-suppilorting or is dependent (lives with or will
live with pi.rents, was or will be listed as exemption, will receive $600 or more
support frOm parents)." The operating guidelines are the samenfor all five pro-.
grams; refer to U.S. Department HEW, Student's, Guide to Five Federal Financial
Aid Prograbs,1978-79, for further information.

1445 C.F.R., Sec. 233.90(c)(2)(ii)._

15420 US 575 (1975).

1642 USC, Sec. 1396 (a) (1)(A), 45 CFRS 602(a)(19)(9).

17
45 CFR 602(a)(19)(9).

1845 CFR 602(a)(15).

1945 CRF, Sec. 190.31-39 (1977).
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EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS

TABLE 10A

TITLE XX SOCIAL SERVICES PROGRAMS

A. Adoption
B. Subsidized Adoption
C. Foster Family Care
D. Special Services in Foster Family Care
E. Group H Care
F. Ins tional Care
G. Therapeutic Residential T6atment
H. Protective Services and Emergency Shelter Care
I. Day Treatment
J. Youth Services
K. Services to Expectant Parents
'L. EPSDT Referral
M. Interstate/Intercounty PlaCement
N. Camping
O. Recreation°
P. Family Counseling
Q. Day Care Services
R. Family Planning Seivices
S. Home Based Services
T. Servi-4 to Alcohol and. Drlig Abusers
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TABLE 1044
.

-TITLE XX SOCIAL SERIPICESTROGRAMS

STATE A B C D E FGHIJKLMNOPV*- R S T

Alabama XXXXXXXXXX. X X
Alaska' X X X X X X X X X X
Arizona X XXXXXXXX XXXXXX
Arkansas X X XXXX X x x x X X X X X x
California XX .XXXXXX XXXXX
Colorado XXXXX\XXX X X X X XXXXX
Connecticut x

X
x x

X
x k

X
x x xXXXXx x x ix

, ,

x X.
XXXX:

x x, X
Delaware
District of Columbia X X X X 'XXX X X X X X
Florida XXXXXX; X X XXXX
Georgia X X X XXXXXX XXXX

-t
...Guam . s

Hawaii . XXXXXXXXXX X X X X X
Idaho X X X X X X X X X X. X' XXXXX
Illinois X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
Indiana X X X X .X x x . XXXXXX577.Iowa X XX XXXX XI X X X X
Kansas

,
X X X X X XXXXX

Kentucky . 4.- XXXXXXXXXXX X XXXXX
Louisiana XXXXXXXXXXX-XXXXXXXX
Maine X XXXXXXXX XXXXXX .

Maryland X XX XXXXX X X X X- X X X
Massachusetts X XX XXXXXX XXXXXX
Michigan. X x X X' X X X X X X
Minnesota X X X XXXX XXXXXXX X.
Mississippi . X X X X X X7X X X -*X X X X X X X X X.
Missouri '- X X X x XXXXXXX

Information for this table was taken from Technical Notes Summaries and Characteristics
of States' Title XX Social'Services Plans for Fiscal Year 1979, U.S. Dept. of HEW, 1979,
pp. 62, 77, 134, 153, 214-215.
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xx xx xxxx x

xx
,

x X, x x X x'
X 'X _44X xx X XXXXX
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XXX 0

X X X X xxxxxx.x p4xxxxkx xxxxxx ro

xxx xx' XXXN'X % TXXXXXXX XXXXXx
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xDCX X x xxxxxxD< xxxxxxx XXx xX X
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I
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Treatment Program:'

Alcoholism
Drug"Addiction:
Combined (A & D)

Fee:

1 292

EXPLANATION. OF SYMBOLS .-

TABLE 10B

LAUG -AND ALCOHOL.-ABUSELPROGRAMSt--1--,

.'7. .

Fee to be paid by patient

Commitment:

Voluntary
Involuntary

.Specific.Services:

EDucation '(public and patients)
Outpatient facilities
Inpatient facilities
.EMergency care,
Vocational- rehabilitation
-Diagnostic Servicis



TABLE 10B

DRUG AND ALCOHOL ABUSE PROGRAMS
4444.4444=

4

ZgE!, ..

TREATMENT

PROGRAM

C:.ADMINISTRATIVUODY--FEE:..

.

.

.

,

COMMITMENT

Ir.

.

,

--U7-.-0-

.

.

. SPECIFIC SE VICES'

CialbiS

CONSENT

SUFFICIENT

-(AT-AGE)47----IN

INMUCTION

IN SChCOLS'

'REQUIRED

t:T------. -NOTES--LA...D I. FM

Alabama i..-.
....0

X

Alaska '. X Dept. of Health &

SOcial Services.X X

;Arizona Dept. of Health

Services.

X X X

,

., '

X (12) .

Arkansas
fe

. .

.

X Dept.. of Social &

.Rehabilitation.,,

Services

California X -, Health4.Nelfare.

.Agency

X X. 'X X X X X X (12) Note a

X 7CXXX X X (12)

Colorado .

.. .,.

i

X :., Dept. of.Alcohol &,

,
Drug,Abusej Dept.

.of Hialth '

X X X X

.

,

Connecticut

t'

, , :State Alcohol & ,

Drug Abuse Council,.

X, X X X X X X X

X . XX X X X X.

1
Delaware '; . Dept...of Health.&

Social. Service's

X X X'. X . X X X Note b

, X X

Distribt of

Columbia'

.

,

Dept.Of Human

Resources,
. . .

Surgeon General

lioni
III

X

IIIIIIIIII

1111 1111

X X .

Florida X Dept. of-Health&.

Rehabilitative'

.SerVite,s
,

k X X X.
.

XIII X , Note c

:

%

X

* Child's consent will be valid under either a genl drug/alcohol treatment consent statute or under aspecial consent

section in the state statute setting up the' substande Ate program. See Table 4D.

NOTES:

a). A narCotic:abd drug abuSe /rogram includes, but is not limited to: (a) Halfway houses,..(b) DrOp-in centersA.

AO.. Crisis lines,..(dr),Freeclinic0f) Methadone programs.

b) (4) "Date Center" means a' drug abuse, treatment and center, and shall include but not be limited to the

(d) Drop-in center, or "raphonse"...(e) DIAL (Drug Information, Action Line) (g) Methadone treatment
.

5), "Diug'Svaluationleam":(DET) .(6).-"Medical Entry Service" (MES)-,

c) (1). (a) .:"Date Center" means a drug, abuse, and education center; and shall include but not be limited to,

the follOwing:, communication' center or $phouse",(5), A hotline. %



TABLE 108

DRUG AND ALCOVOL ABUSE'PROGRAMS

...........................

,

STATE
=-...=................-----_--_______,._

TREATMENT

PROGRAM

.

FEE

............._

COMMITMENT

.

.

'

.SPECIFIC SERVICES
.

CHILD S

CONSENT

iSUFFICIENT

(AT AGE)

IHSTRUCTioN

IN SCHOOLS

:RCQU!RED

IN ACT

.

s, .

NOTESA D C ADMINISAATIVE BODY V. 1 ED 0 I EM V D

'Georgia X Dept, of Human X k X X X X X X X. X Note d

Resources X X

Guam X Guam Memorial

Hospital

Hawaii ; X Dept. of Health. X X

Idaho x .'.. Dept., of Health & X. X

X . Welfare.. Local

HospitalS/IDs

X X X X X . X (16)

Illinois Dept. of Public

Health, Dept.\af

Mental. ealth De

velop. Disabilities

.

X
,

X X (12)

.

Indiana . X Dept. of Mental

Health

X X X X
,

r

t

Iowa X Dept. of Substance

Abuse . , ,

Kansas .Dept. of'Social,&..

Rehabilitative .

. Services

.

.

X
.

X..

Kentucky X Dept. for' uman X. X X A

X Resources X X X. X X X X X X

Louisiana Dept, of Health &

Human Resources .
.

X.(Drug) X

Maine Cept. of Health & X X. X -

X -- Welfare X X X

,,Maryland X Dept. of Health &. X. X X X X . X , X X.

X Mental Hygiene11.
p.

(1) Other Services: (4) "Hot Line (3) Crisis information enter - A facility offering group therapy or advice to drug

dependent persons, their families or the general commit ..

0

t)
4'



TABLE 10B

DRUG AND ALCOUOt ABUSE PROGRAMS

-----------

STATE

TRATMENT

PROGRAM

A

,

FEE

COMMITMENT

,

SPECIFIC SER ICES

CHILD'S

CONSENT;

SUFFICIENT

INSTRUCTION

IN SCUOOLS".

REQUIRED ,

IN ACT ' .NOTE"D , C ADMINISTiATIVE BODY 4...1....ED Q I

X

EM 'V

X

D (1{'t;; AGE)

MassaChusetts. X Dept. of `Public X Child
7

X Welfare, Drug Re-

habilitation Dept. ir

.

and

Parent

'Michigan

,

X Office of Substance

Abuse Services

X XN1ii,

Minnesota . X Dept,.of Public

Welfare

.

X X:,,,,

,

Mississippi X, State Board of . - X (15)

Health; State Dept.

of Mental Health

X X . X (15)

.

MisSouri

,

X Dept. of Mental

Health &. CoUncil on

Aliohol & Drug

Abuse

X X X .X

,

X (16)

a

Montana X Dept. of Health X X X 1,,
r 7

.I,

X ,

Nebraska Dept. of Public

Inst.;'Dept. of ..

Health.

X X
:

Nevada Dept. of Human

Resources

X (Drug)

New. Hampshire Governor's,Office

Alcohol & Drug

Control & Abuse .

.

New Jersey X

----r7
Dept. of Health X X X X X X X .

.

X X X X : X

ew Mexico X Health & Environ- X i X X X X X , ,

X
0

ment Dept. DeSig-

nated by Governor

,

.

..........---.....
.

New York
.

.,

.

X Division of Alcb-

hol & Substance'

Abuse

. .

X X

..,

X X X

.

. ... \-..--_,-

''--,,

.i..
.,,,,..,,,

..

X

. ,,
..

. ,..,,,,_.

_ .
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TARE 1UB

DRUG AND ALCOHOL MSC PROGRAMS

,,

STATE
.v....r.:.:,===Lizloxu-1==u-l=

Notth Carolina

TwamcriT

!Timm

A D C

X ''Mental

,

ADMINIIRATIVE BODY

Health,

Mental Retardation

& Substance'Abuse

Authority

FEE

COmmITaNT

.

SPECIFIC SERVICE'S

t C:111,WS

cottisla

SUFFICIENT

(AT AGE)
- ts.=.-zrzigu:sizzars2=4..c...

X.

.

111;;TPUCT Rd

IN scii(41s

REfeilliED

IN ClA

.

.

NOTESv I. ED 0 I EM V Tr

X X X X

.

, X

.,

.

North Dakota 1 Dept. of, Heilth X

Ohio X ' Director. of Heap X X X ,

& Menl. /
Retirdation

. .

, ,

Oklahoma , Alcohol Prevention, X X X

X 4 Training, Treat- ,,

ment, Rehabiliti!.I.'

tion Authority...,.

,-

.1'

X

XXXXs'

X X ;7-,

k

,

,

..

.
,

...m.o. I.......IMIN'FIM.An.~ill./INP

.

.

,

,

Note f

Oregon .1 . Mental.,Health
.

Division & Council

on Alcohol & Drug

Problems

X

.................m.m...m.00m

,

Pennsylvania X Governor's Councir.,

onDt'qg & Alcotol.,

Abute

'I--N -

X.

'
,

i

-

,,

,

.Puert6 Rico C De; of Addiction4, .

Services

.Rhode Islip& Dept. of Mental X X., X X 'X X X X .

, , Health Retardation

& Hospitals, Dept.

of Health

. 'X,

.

X . X

......r....................--..........

, X .X

.

X

.

,
,

.._._.I..=.I.......p....,.-........-.....-.......-...-...-....-.-...~

1) Termination of Drug Rehabilitation & Treatment Authority 7-1-82. Abolition of powers, dutiesicandlunctions until



TABLE 10B

DROGAND manor. ABUSE PROGRAMS

SV.7E
.. ________

South Carolina

TREATMENT'

MORAM

A
P

ADMINISTRATIVE BODY FEE

,
,,

COKMITMENT'

lo

. ',,'SPECIFIC SERVFES

CHILD'S

CONSENT

'SUFFICIENT,

(AT AGEF ''

INSTRUCT1C4

IN SCNOUS

REQUIRED

IN iCT..

.

-NOTES

Noie,g

A D C V

X

I

X,,

ED..

X

0
..,,,,..,---=,..-------7-==,--.-.?=,.

X

I

)(

ER i V D

X

-

X Dept. of Mental

Health

X

-_______%,,_...-n._'....

X

South Dakota X Dept. of Health X X X X X

X X i',. X : .

Tennessee' X Dept. Of 'Mental

Health'& Mental

Retardation

X X X : ,X X

, .

X

,

texas X CommissiOn of

Health; Dept. of

Community Affairs

X X X. X X X

X ; X X XX.X X X X

_

.

Utah X Dept. of Social

Services,

X ,Note h

Vermont, X Agency of Human

Sources; Drug

Rehabilitation

Comtission

, X X X X X X X X (12)

X X L.

,r'

,

X X

.

X (12)

Virginia Dept. of Mental

Health & Mental

Retardation

.-.

X X X X

,

-

Virgin /slands X

.

Division of Mental

.Health, Alcohol &

IDilig Dependency

Services

X X X X X

I

X , X X (Drug)

. ,

,

NOTES: a.

g) In addition to combined program, the South CarolinaAlCoholic,Center under thestate's auspices, superviiion & control

shall provide for the care, prevention and treatment of alcobblism: (1) Voluntary admission only; (2) South Carolina

resident's only; (3) Patients shall be required to pay if,theyare able to do so; (4) Excluded from treatment: (a), 'penal.

inames; (b) Mentally ill patients; (c) drig addicts.

h) Teen drug/alcohol intervention & prevnetion: A ',teen drugialcohol school' means!any school established or to be

eStablished...which provides an educational interpersonal skill-building experience for,juvenile-dr*alcohol offenders

and their parents or legal,guardians.
. s



TABLE 'JOB

DRUG MO-ALCONCL mos PROGRAMS

.

.

3TATE

.

TUNENT

Pi

, .

.

AMINISMTIVE BODY

"

,

FE,

COMMITMENT

.

SPEC FIC

_._.___..________

SEROCEr

(11ILD'S'

CCKENT

SUFFICIENT

(AT -AGE)

__ .......________.

INS.T1iNCTEim

IP :;CHOOIS

,RmIRED.

IN ACT

,

NOTESA 0 C ED 0 I 'EM V Y

Washington X Dept. of Social & X ,.. X X X ':,...t, X, ..i7,7.i..z.;.,,,:::.,..-.s.:. .:',

.:,._....:,

X Heilth Services X X X ' X X

West Vi!;inia X Dept of Mental

Health

X X X . X X X .' ' 'No

,

X

_

Note i

isconsin

°,

Dept. of Mental

Health & Social

Services

X X X X

.

X, 1'
r 1

X
.

.

No
,

Note j,

41y6Ming , X .Deptiof:Health &

Social-Services

X X X X 1( ,

. _

N.'

Ir

I.

),

NOTES: 4

i) Admission must be applied for by parent or guardian, but it shall be condidnned upon approval of minor if he is 12'
, .

or older. ,..

'401:

j) Nor and parent must execute application.. There is also a prcivision for court to approve admission if parents

will not. t
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. TABLE 10:C

CHILD ABUSE ?MENTION AND TREAT= PROGRAMS

/TYPE OF ABUSE,

Alaska

Arizona

Arkansas

NEGLECT i

U.,
,z

4'
7: 51

o
z , x

E44 g

z

H ao !a.
II

r 14 CC.41 5

X

SERVICES

0

a
H

ul

TEMPORARY

. CUSTODY
, ter

Z ;4
. H U

WWZ I"(

51

U U c4
g 1.4 Z

Ei >H
$2 1) 8_
1 tA

GUARDIAN

LITEM/

COUNSEL

2
www6x'

Zd
I

:16 N
E4

. 6 ,1.

RESPONSIBLE 'AGENCY

X X. X

X X

X

X

X

California

Colorado

Connecticut

Delaware

Florida

Georgia/

Hawaii X

X X

X

Dept. of Pensions Security

Law Enforcement A5ency

Dipt. Health & Social Se-

vices, Law Enforcement Agency.

X ,,Dept.Economic Security.

Law Enforcement Agency

X , Districtor State Social

. 'Services, Division Of State
...t'to)

tr.)

Dept. of. Human Services

Law Enforcement Agency'

County Health or Welfare

Dept.; Juvenile Probation

Department

Law Enforcement Agency %

District Dept. Social Services

X

X .

X

Idaho

State Commissioner on Human

Resources or representative

Law Enforcement Agency

Division of Social Services

of Department of Health &

Social Services

Dept. of Health and

Rehabilitative Services

Child Welfare Age*

Law Enforcement Agency

X Dept. of,Social Services..'

and Housing

Law Enforceme,t Agency

4 2

w I



TABLE 10

CHILD ABUSE LION: AND TREATMENT PROGRAMS

STATE.
., ,

. 7
,

..

.

j.,,TYPE OF 'ABUSE, NEGLECT. SERVICES

. ..

RESPONSIBLE AGENCY

...

,
, ,t..

,

,

'

. 14
4

21 >Z4

WO
1 > 1 11
ZZ
A4.H

,1'

14- >:41

E40
Z h
glZ
; H

',.'

.v.

4
4111
OW
X D
WO
W ac.

Z'0
H

E4 :

4
E'll'
14

c l

Xy
41

W

z 1

4
z
WZ
E

H
g ,,4

' El ;,

'w
IA 4,
Do,4'
H O
e.g.
Da AI

..

41

1.'
Cl.k

..41

44 V_,

141'

ii
0
E4

I-1

0

E

4

- 4
E4

W

?
Z

' I-1

TEMPORARY,

. CUSTODY

GUARDIAN

AD LZTEM/

COUNSEL.

n
:IL
i-! 1,4.± .

E4

WW
411-.1'.
Z coN.

VA

El'Zr

W

p,

.2 v
ZW
WO

H
3k,
q ti.

I-I Li

. ',
Z

: CI

4
z
'4
UE4
HH
Mai
>4W
x g
1g+ ;

W

ou.i

>

41V74,,.?411,IV.
"'
4Z
441
I-IX'

a! 2.

1J) jS

.

4W .

,H, C.:

15
'41
41

.g
R:p
g p,

W 1;.'

i;i

5
z
P
;f,

V

,

Illinois, .

_._ i
.

1

,

. X. '1, X.

X

X

,

.

.

_

X

,

Dept. of Children & Family
,

Services, Law Enforcement ,gencY

Local Child Protective Services

Law Enforcement Agency

Indiana
'''

X ,,X ,
1

X 1

Iowa

.

X X X X , X. De2t. of Social Services

Kansas'
.

f
.

,

.

X X

.. 4
.

X Dist. Court of County in which

abu*p recognized, ,Dept. of

SOcial & Rehabilitative Services

Kentucky ,, .

, ,

X X. t X,-,.! X X X

,

X Bureau of Social Services

Law Enforcement Agency

Louisiana : ' X

.

.

X

.

X

.... v

X X

.

X

.

.

-4

X Parrish Agency for Protection

of Juvenile's, ParriSh child

Welfare Unit, Law Enforcement

Agency:,

Maine' X X :X 4

_..

Dept..Wealth. &'Welfare

Maryland'

, .

.,

4r

.:
.

X Local Dept. of Soc. Services,

'Law Enforcement Agency

Massachusetts
1 X X Xr X X

_

X '.',X*. %A ,
.Dept.. of Public Welfare

Michigan : .
X X X X X . X :

.-
.,

Dept. Socials"Services '

Law Enoicement Agent

'Minnesota ,X

1

'I

,_

...

.1, local:Welfare Agency

Jaw EnforcementAgency

.X Xx X T.,. X , 'County Welfare DepartmentrOississippi

Missouri X . .X X \ , X . X, X X

,X.XX X Division of Family Services

Montana '.

,X X .X ,,,.. X

1
X .,,Dept. of Soc. & Rehab.,'Ser -

Vices or local affiliate

Nebraska

.

.

X X . X X
".,r

Dept. of Public Welfare

....0,
1 Law Enforcement Agency

425



TABLE 1$

CBILD AIUSIPREVENTION AND TREATMENT PROGRAMS

STATE
.

.
.

,

..

.
.

,

,,.......,. ,
'".',---,

TYPE OP ABUSE, NEGLECT
SERVICES

RESPONSIBLE .AGENCY

, ,

,,

. .

.

.:.,:.-''

r.
.

t

.

>,

n'''
v.p;

P41,..'-'

4 >4

'4 g
Z'

1)i

\

''..4.4 ..-

'6.1'
x

U41-.14:

u
z
4
Z
W.

Z'
0 H
H n of,

-ec,:-

t';',-,Lk
W.

'r '5.'5
11, H o

f..PI:

41 so
Z

H
Pi

I
cii %

1"il
a

gZ

GUARDIAN

TEMPORARY AD

CUSTODY

LITEM/

COUNSEL

o
W
m N

1.i
Z 4, ,
.14'.

:1 iTi
Z ta

8 '4'

.

a;
H
E.,

°
t44 .

?
14 1'1.'1

E4

z

44

0

V
Z :c.i
".':,'

4.,

O

Z

1(4)0>
4

ul
,E..Q E

r"'Ill flr.6
>, 01

E 2

W

W

X

agiz,51

u

Poi

4.0
.H U

)04 4."'
a ci

,,5

9
2 D.

:

A
A

t
2

`6. .

NeVada r X X , . '',X X MI ,'New Hampshire X X X X X ,

1

111111 Bureau of Child and Family

Services, New Jersey_
, X

' Bureau of Children's ServicesNew Mexico
. . X

.,

.

X , tistrict Attorney, County

Social Services OfficeNew York
,.. X X X. X X X X X X Local Child Protective ServiceNorth Carolina .X

.
.

,

X X. t

a

'III Director of Dept;'of SoCial
Lt!.,J

Services
1.1North Dakota 7' X X X

X X
1 X Divisipn of Community Services

of Social Service BoardOhio
....

ei
/

K X X X X X ,. Children's Services Board of

County Department of Welfare

Law Enforcement Agency
,Oklahoma

.

, X X Dept. of Inititutions4 Social

& Rehabilitative SerVicesOre*. X

. ,

',
'.,

X

4

X X X X ,Local office of Childrens

Services Division, Law Enforce-
went A.en

PennSlvania X X X' !
.. X ,

X Det. of Public Welfare ,Rhode"Island X X
'.,.-''.. X X X X X" Dept. of Soc. & Rehab. Services

,Law Enforcement A.encSouth Carolina X

,..

X ,

'

County Dept. of Social Services

Law Enforqste15116t_l___

State's attorney; Social.

ServicesteartmnSL_______

Judge having jUvenile juris..

liCtion, Dept. Human Services

Law Enforcezent Agency,''...

-, South Dakota .., X
X '' X X X

Tennessee ,.,

.



STATE

Texas

TABLE 1CC r;

PREVENTION MD TREAM PR9GRANS

TYPE OF ABUSE NEGLECT SERVICES

X

X

Ra

zh

44

3

Vermont

Virginia

Washington'

West Virginia

U
z
a
z

z

AM

a>
H

z
1.4

X

TEMPORARY

CUSTODY

. m

z

GUARDIAN

AD.LITEN/

COUNSEL

Wisconsin
c."

wyomiPg

1

District of Columbia

RESPONSIBLE AGENCY

State Dept. `of Public Welfare

Law Enforcement Agency

'Division of Family Services

of Dept. of SocIS Service-

Law Enforcement Agency,

Commissioner of, Soc. &

Rehabilitative services'or

representative

,,Local Dept. of Public Welfare

lof Social Services

Dept. 'of Social & Health

1 Services, Law Enforcement Agy._

X ; Dept. of Welfare,; Child

ProtectiveServices

X :County Dept.of Public Assis

tance and Social Service0

irLaw Enforcement Agency

X I County Dept. of Public Assis-

tance and Social Services,

Law Enforcement Agency

X Child Protective Services

Division of Dept. Human Resource

Law Enforcement A ency

Puerto Rico

Virgin Islands

Guam

X X Dept. of Public Safety

Dept. of Sociai'lelfare

*without court orderl':
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TABLE'100',

STATE PIANS FOR AID TO FAMILIES WITH DEPENDENT CHILDREN
AGE AND SCHOOL. ATTENDANCE ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS

ti

STATE
.

.

.

UNDER
18

.

' UNDER 18, OR UNDER
.21 AND REGULARLY d

: ATTENDING SCHOOLAOR:
TRAINING PROGRAM

.

.

.-'

.

Alabama
-.

Alaska X .

Arizona X
Arkansas X
taliTornia -UnderUnder 21 and unmarried, 18 to 20 must

regularly be.attendingoschool or

be full-time and have passinl_grades.
Colorado X .'
Connecticut / -X .

I Delaware X '
.,-

District of Columbia X -'' '- .
N.,......

Florida 1
.

Under 18 and-unmarried .4.

Georgia., X .

' . .

Guam P :'. X-
Hawaii

. X
Idaho .,

X
Illinois X - .;

.1.Indiana X ,- .

Iowa X .

Kansas ..
.

Kentucky
-

-..,,',X
.

Louisiana. X ,
. X

1111-Akryland
,

,

Massachusetts
. ... J X

Michigan -. X - ...
Minnesota :-. ... Under 19. If 18 but not yet 19 must

be regularly attending, full-time,
school or training:program..

Mississippi X .

Miitouri X C.-
Montana X

..:...:

I

oSeenotes in text paga
to eligibility.crite kia.

, concerning state's ability to add resttictions

-
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TABLE 10D

. STATE PLANS FOR!'AipTO FAMILIES WITH DEPENDENT CHILDR.
AGE4ND SCHOOL ATTENDANCE ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS,

,..; ., ,.. ... .
. .

STATE UNDER
18

,

UNDER 18, OR UNDER 2.;:.

21 AND REGULARLY.
. ATTENDING SCHOOL. OR.

TRAINING PROGRAM.
.

.

OTHER
.

. -_,

:

,
-

. --
,..,. ,

NebraSka .X ..

.

.

.

Nevada -, -4, '''.7, ' X
New'Hampshire . .

New Jersey-. X
"

New- Mexico X
New York X .

...

North Carolina

.

.

1

.

.

...

-...,

. 7

.

.,

....,<.,

'tt,:7i
....-

s':

Under 21 years. If 16 or 17,.must
regularly be attending school, fuli-.
time orpart-time, or unable to _
attend school due to incapacities '.

(physical oillehtal)i if 18 and under
. .

21,,MOst be regularly Attending:
sChool'orttaining. '...-.... ', . ..

'North Dakota

1

e ''

:
,

.

.
.

,

.

,_

.

.

;.,

.

.

Under 18 years, if liVinn a home-
of a relative by bloO4,-marriage or
adoption. Under 21 years if living
in a.licensedfoster home or licen7
sed child- caring or child - pacing

InAtitution,:if physically oe:men.-
ta;/i'ilvapacitate4I or if'regularly
attendi9g school or technical' - _.

traitingandaging satisfactory
progress.

Ohio
,

X --$.-'

OklahoMa . X
Oregon X.

.i---

Pennsylvania ":x
Piierto Rico

Rhode Island -X .

South Carolina X
South Dakota .,

.X

\Tennessee X
nmas. . x

Utah X

Vermont X

Virgin Islands X

Virginia X
.

Washington X
. .

.

West Virginia X .

,Wisconsin X
i

I

Wyoming . X .

.

4
4-4
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TABLE 10E

AFDC - PAYMENTS ON BEHALF OF UNBORN CHILD

STATE-.

Alabama
Alaska

PLAN

CLUDES

DOES'.

NOT
IN -

tLUDE COMMENTS,'

X
If mother satisfiesaateresidence requirements

Arizona - X .

Arkansas
.. s,,,

,California ..
.

.-.
Colorado X
Connecticut
Delawar3 X
District of Columbia - X

.

Florida
,Georgia
Guam
Hawaii X

Idaho X

Illinois Note a
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
rentucky
Lobisiana
Maine

If mother satisfies state residence requirements,
Maryland X
Massachusetts
Michic3n
Minnesota

[-
Mississippi.
Missburi .

.
, X

Note a) Requirement 'shall be inoperative if
governing.Federal grants for AFDC.

-

in conflict with Federal law or regulations
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TABLE 10E:,":

STATE

_

PLAN
IN-

CLUDES

DOES
NOT
IN-

CLUDE COMMENTS

Montana X

Nebraska X ,

Nevada'
It,. . - -11-

NEiTia=shire
New'Jerse i

New Mexico
. .

New York
North .Carolina

North Dakota X

-Ohio X
Oklahoma
Oregon X If mother satisfies state residence reauirements ''
Pennsylvania X If mother satisfies state residence requirements
Pktelstm RiCo X

Rhcde Island
SoUth Carolina
SCuttri;',Dakotei X

Tennsssee
Texas X

X

X
77\--174;-

Utah.

Vermont.
Virgin Islands...... X

VI"'qinia x

W-ishinClzon If mother satisfies state residence requirements
.

-Ws§t.:4;irgl.nla

WL.;:otit--in X ' Payments on behalf of unborn-child.6 mos. before:biiih
WI:',7m..i.nc

4 e.t! 4



TREND SUMMARY

Chapter 11: Other Laws of Interest to Children

7
Hitchhiking and curfew laws have seen no particular changes in the last five

years or more, and while more adolescents have runaway from home during this same
period of time there appears-to be no legislative trend to enact hitchhiking or
curfew laws in those states that do not have such-laws.cdrrently.
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CHAPTER 11

OTHER LAWS OF INTEREST TO THE OLDER CHILD

1. Curfew

The imposition of curfew derives from an old English custom under which at-
eight o'clock at night bells were xung throughout the city asa signal that all
inhabitants were to disperse from whatever gatherings they. were attending,.go
indoors, rake up their fires and extinguish their lights. The word itself comes
from the French, meaning "cover the fire"'(couvre feu).

In the United States, curfews are imposed in furtherancb o the police power
generally held to be vested in the several states. Under that power, the executive
branch of the government is empowered to take all measures "necessary for the
preservation of public order and tranquility; the promotion of the public health;
safety and morals, and the prevention, detection and punishment of crime."

In passing statutes and ordinances restricting access to the streets 'and. ".

public places during certain times by certain people or all people, the states
are acting pursuant to their police power. This exercise of police power is most
frequently directed at juveniles.

Ten jurisdictions have enacted statutes imposing curfew restrictions_on juve-
niles: Alaska, Hawaii, Illinois, Maryland, Michigan, New Hampshire, Oregon; Ver-
mont, VirginlslandS and Virginia.-Kansas, Minnesota and New York impose specific.
time-and-place restrictions on Certain juveniles with respect to the operation
of motor vehicles.2. In jurisdictions without statewide legislation, local govern-.
mental units may have enacted curfew ordinances. Local ordinances. were not studied.

' Alaska's statute is a general enabling act authorizing any city or'village
to impose curfews for minors-in and around the city limits. The statutes in Mary-
land,%New Hampshire, Rhode Island, Vermont and Virginia follow the Alaska approach.
Maryland states that the ordinances are to "prohibit the youth of the town from
being in streets, lanes, alleYs, or public places at unreasonable hours of the
night." The PhodeIsland statute is directed to police; it allows them to designate
certain streets as "curfew streets." New Hampshire, Rhode Island; and Vermont
statutes set the, appropriate age for regulation at under 16. .New Hampshireand"
Rhode Island allow restrictions of the child's'activity after 9-p.m.;Virginia
simply states that activity may be prohibited "such times as the governing body
deems reasonable."

1Blaci's.Law Dictionary, 1316 (4th ed. 1968).

2See.Chapter 5, supra.
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Hawaii, Illinois and Oregon set a cUrfew law for the state. In Hawaii, chil-
,

dren under 16 years of age are prohibited from going to or remaining on any public
_street, highway, public place or private plaCe held open to the public after 10 p.m.'
and before 4 a.m. unless:

1) accompanied by pargnt, guardian or authogized person, or
5

2) permitted in writing by'a judge of the F:amily,Coprt, or

3) in case of"neCessity.

Counties are.allowed.to enforce superseding ordinances. A-second section makes-
it a crime for a parent, to knowingly-allow a child to 'remaincut.after curfew-

4,

e Illinois law applies to children under 17 between the hours of 12:01 a.m.
- 6:00 a.m. Saturday or Sunday, and 11:00 g.m. 26:00 a.m. the-rest of the week.
The Oregon law applies to."minors"and covers the hours,of 12:00 a.m. - 4:00 a.m.
In both states acceptable excuses include engaging in arbusiness where the child
is authorizedIto perform. Both states have-provisioni which make it a crime for
a,parent to allow= the child to remain out.- after curfew.

The value, effectiveness and desirability-Of juvenile curfew lawS have been
debated since the latter part of the 19th century. Those in favor of curfew laws
give mixed reasons for their advocacY of them:

.,.curbing jUligai/e,delinquency...last resort where_ all other

i

measures have-apparently, T el ed...nocturnal juvenile crime'
must necessarilyaleeliminat d when,childrenf are constrained
by the threat of legal sanetions,to remain at home..,juveniles
ought to be at home at night...promote family life...necessary
police device designed to Control nighttime-accumulation of
juveniles in public places with its attendant risk of mischief.3

a

On the other hand, opponents of_curfew laws argue:

...peak of juvenill criminal-activity is in the early hours
of the-evening, before the t' at which curfews usually go
into effect...only a small: ..portion of the. juvenile popula-
tion engages in crime...cUifew is a-shotgun approach, en-
croaching on the many, who are innocent to control the dissi-
dent few...effective en'forceMent of a general curfew is well
beyond the-physical capabilitiOs of existin lice forces...
tendency of a: curfew to shift the focus of. at ention from
other moreimmediate problems of delinquency.. 4 .

, 3.Note,:Curfew. Ordinances and the Control:of Noctuknal'Uuvenile Crime, 107.4,..,

U. Pa. L. Rev., 67-68.(1958).

''Id.. at pr. 68.
......... . _

... 4 '-'?' - .t... i
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What effect do curfew statutes and ordinances_have on the problems confront7
ing runaway children:and:their parents? Is their.enforcement effective? ,Feasible?

1
:they do more harm than good in preventing runaways from obtaining needed ser

..ces? Are existing statutes and ordinances implementingthat concept up from
....the days of William the Conqueror into the 20th Century? These-questions.deserie
.'Close-examination and realistic responses.

2.- Hitchhiking

To "hitchhike" has-been defined as a slang expression meaning "to make.one's
way, especially when hiking, by getting rides in automobiles

',Statutes prohibiting hitchhiking have been found in.33 of the jurisdictions,
studied. The, offense of hitchhiking is not one applicable only to minors. The
statutes are generally phrased "...no person shall..." or "...any person who...," .
making them applicable: to adults and minors alike. Hitchhiking is always dekinedl
as a.misdemeanor.. The lawp of all the jurisdictions include the violation of "'
any state law or municipal ordinance-in the conduct for which a child can be adju-
dicated delinslent.6 The Consequences 'of being,apprehended'for hitchhiking could
therefore be greater for a child than for an adult. , ,

Most of the statutes relating to hitchhiking are in,astandard forth"-prohibit-
ing. hitchhiking .in the roadway. For example, :Arizona's. statute reads: "No person
shall stand in a roadway for the purpose 'ofssbliciting a ride from a driver of
any vehicle:"7 The ranguage ",standing in .a.rOadway" is taken quite literally
to mean 'standing on the street. Many jurisdiCtions allow soliciting rides from
a-sidewalk or from the shoulder of the street. A few states have explicitly stated
within their statutes that hitchhiking is allowed from that portion of the highway
not'used for vehicular traffic.'

7

The most common variation iS, to prohibit only_solicitation of privatevehicleS.
Other variations add otherprohibitedipurposes: soliciting for employment, solicit-
_ing for business or sciIicitinTforcontributions., Under other police powers,
counties, cities and towns would be able to enact more restrictive hitchhiking
rdinances within their jurisdictions.

. The preoccupation with the position of-the hitchhiker and the variations
which.p2b-hibit being on the street attracting motorists' attention for other zee--
Sonsicindicate that the st4'e',$,:taajor concern might be for unimpeded traffic flow
and for .physical safety at the moment of hitchhiking. The dangers to. the child
in hitchhiking are'greater'than fear of collision; theyiinclude harm that might
come to the child-during'the ride. Statutes with broader restrictions might offer
'more protection.

r

siAiebster's. New Collegiate DictiOnary, 392,(2nd' ed. 1957)-:

6See Chapter 6, supra.

7Ariz. Rev. Stat. Ann., Sec. 28-796 (1976).



STATE PROHIBITED CONDUCT

tandard: Wording*

Alaska

Arkansas,

Standard wordin

.Standard wording

California City ordinance may not prohibit hitchhiking from that portion
not a part of *the roadway. 53 Ops. Atty. Gen. 313, 12-22-70.
Statute alsci'.illows for search and seizure of one breaking
ordinance.

,

Colorado Standard" wording

Connecticut Standard wording was specifically altered in 1976 to allow
for hitchhiking on shoulder of road, except limited access
highways. A

Delaware- Standard wording

DisttiCt of Columbia
A

Florida Under pOwers of lodal authorities, aliows=enacting ordinances
to prohibit hitchhiking on streets, or highways including All
state or federal highways within boundaries effective July 1,

a976.

.-.

* Standard. rding: "No person shall stand in the-roadway for -the purpose of soliciting.
a ride from any vehicle." ALA 32 -5-275 (1975) .,
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TABLE 11A

HITCHHIKING LAWS

STATE PROHIBITED. CONDUCT

.Georgia

-Guam

Hawaii Standard voiding, *ended to .prevent soliciting of business
on roadway.

Idaho

.Illinois Standard wording*

Indiana Standard Wording, amended in 1978 to prohibit soliciting of
business or guarding vehicle while parked.

Prohibits standing inroadwayjuut allows standing on portion
of roadway or highwii not ordinarily used for-vehicular tra§-
fic.

Kansas

Standard wording: "No person shall stand in the roadway for the purpose of soliciting
a ride from any vehicle." ALA 32-5-275 (1975)
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11A

-' HITCHHIKING LAWS-...

STATE PROHIBITED CONDUCT

+Ir

Kentucky

Standard wording

Pxphibits hitchhiking on traveled portion of ,public
*any Iimiteseaccess highway includingMaine-turnpike, or any
portiahof:anypublic*bighway;during"the.nighti.from.1/2.
hr. after sunset to-1/2 beforesunrise.
`lows municipalitx.t0. include any highway:

"
Maryland, . ;

t

Prohibits soliciting'ilde o usiness in roadway.

Massachusetts'

r

Michigan

Minnesota

Missistip

.-Standard Wording, 1974 amended .to

Ac;

Standard wordin

Missouri

* Standard Wording: "No person shall stand in the roadway for the purposes of soliciting
a ride from any vehicle." ALA 32-5-275 (1975)
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TABLE-11A

HITCHHIKING LAWS

Montana

-.Nebraska

New Hampshire

Ne Jersey Standard--validity Upheld,State v. Trotwbod 150 N..1- Supere
115; 374A. 2d T1977).- "Wa"s reasonable and jugt4iabie in-
trusion on hitchhiker's to travel." ,.

, New Mexico

New York

North Carglina.

North Dakota

Ohio

/-

Prohibits soliciting aride or business--soliciting of ride-
does not constitute an infraction of hitchhiking if solicitor'
is standing' off roadway propett on the shoulder, curb or side-
walk. People v. VLking 1972, 76 Misc. 2d 764, 351 N.Y.S. 2d
483.

Al2.ows hitchhiking on shohiders of streets -and highways.

No soliciting rides, business or watching of cars.
-

No hitchhiking outside "safety zone".

N._

* Standard wording:. "No personi.Shall stand in. the roadway.forthe purose.0,soliciting
a ride from any vehicle." ALA 32 -5 -275 (1975)

A.
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TABLE

HITCHHIKING LAWS

r

PROHIBITED CONDUCT

t

Oklahoma Standard wordii4-also makes it, unlawful to enter the. Oklahoma
Turnpike for tHe purpose of. hitchhiking.

Oregon. "A.perSon commits the offense of unlawful hitchhikig-if he
is on a roadway 'for the purpose of.stliciting.a ride."

Pennsylvania

Puerto Rico.

1."

.-Sauth CarO41na

1 2 .

Prohibits hitchhiking on any freeway within the,:state, or -ion
afty traveled portion of,any :other public highway.

No soliciting ride,°bUSieSs or watching of car..

South Dik-cf- .

,t-

b

Standard wording*

CNJ

* Standard wording: "No person shall stand-in the roadway for the purpose of soliciting
° a ride'rgm any vehicle." 'ALA 3'.-6-275 (1975)

443
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TABLE 11A 4:
.

,..11.11'CliiiIICING LAWS s.

Utah

Vermont

,Virginia

Washington

West Virginia

Wisconsin

"Not to stand in .roadway for purpose of soliciting a ride."

Standard wording*

,

Standard wording

Standard wording

cak:

.:Standard wOrdingi "No person shall stand in the roadway fore the purpose of soliciting
a ride from any vehicle." ...ALA 32 -5 -275 (1975)
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in the United StateS. TheAmerican public and. its policy makers have con-
sistently shown themselves responsive to.tales of the plight of fledh and blood
individual adolescents and to the needs of all children as a global entity, but
seldom have they heeded the separab3m needs of adolescents themselves, other than
those involving problematic behav* . Therpattern'ofpublic activity in the,last

years of the 70's as it affected adolescents should be undetstood within this

context.

. .

Put kindly', state legislatures were not hotbeds of -innovation. 'Those major
statutory changes-that did occur in, the 70's were largeli reactive -in nature,'
designed- to bring state law into compliance With.federal mandates. .Changes that

roved the pr ection of children from abuse and 'neglect and that deinstitu .

tionalized sere ces'for statuS'offenders are prominent' illustrations Of reactive
legislative ac ion. 0

CHAPTER 12

AN ASSESSMENT OF :MAJOR GOVERNMENTAL INITIATIVES
FOR ADOLESCENTS IN THE 70's .

State Lelfslative.and Court Initiatives
J

-
jA/though the adolescent continues to be the, subject of intense concern and

debate among-tkeAmerican Public, little headway i.iasInade in the 70'soward re-

lievingethe numerous problems,thatmake the pathway to adulthood so arduous for
so many of them.

To the outside obServer this. disparity between high level concern and low,
leyel action must seem a curiosity in a -society. that takes great pride in its

pragmat4c heritage;

I
Historically however,- this has' consistently been the common lot'of adoles-

,,

Other state actionsaffecting program services for adolescents, resulted from
reactive responses to U.S. Supreme CoUrt :rulings and federal executive directives
that altered the requirement of prior parental approval as a condition for receipt

of services involving VD, birth control, abortion, adoption, and drug abuse by
adolescents..

v.

"- litany, the domain of determining the age at which adolescents may assflke
_... .

,r'espoOlbilities and privileges of adulthood is largely'or solely withinthe
IdiSCretiOn Of state legislatures.' In the aggregate, state legislatures sent mixed
messages toadolescents during.the 70's: For examPle, some lowered the age of

consent for engaging in sexual relations while others raised* Elle 'ag$ at which'

alcoholic beveragelcould be
'11

Generally speaking, the type and degreelegislative change that occurred,
in the 70's was not overwhelmingly responsive to the degree of . public concern

about and the altering life circumstances of adolescents.

319 ,A
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Child labor law s went virtually untouched in the 70's in spite of the facts
thaf thexhours during which adolescents are available for.4ork, and the nature,
of employment-opportunities,and working conditions changed materially. Pot exams
pie, numerous adolescents now complete a full school day by noon leaving much
of what is traditionally defined as.the "noiWel school day" open for employment.

....j Again, the butgeOning fast food industry' has created employment opportunities
for uth during-these and other odd hours that are essentially non-hazardoug%7,,
Noneth less, any youth who have taken advantage oftheSeOpportunities may be

.. .).technically in.=violatiaJof state laws. ._
-

. .

,.
,

.

Again, althoU4h pregnant teenagers now have-e4'right to decide on the matter
.

Of abortion,: many find-'that they do not necessarily have the right to receiye
..abortioncservices, Adolescents not eligible for any'sort"of financial aid pay-,
Ments,' for example, may be refuded deivices due,to inability to pay:, If an idbl-. _

lescent's piarents are:also opposed to-abortioh, the adolescent may well reason
.

that the xight to:decide on the matter is, indeed, a hollow right.

.

-
..Although numerous other Illu,Astrations could "Isaeadded, those given serve to

point out material changes in life circumstances that are-being feltcby adoles:

I
cents ..and some ways in which law-makers' and judges have been reacting :to :them.
ncrasingly, adolescents are linding'it necessary to : assume the prerogatives

of adulthood in finding employment, managing pregnancies, and establishing inde-, .

pendeht residences, among other.things, in the absence of statutory authority.
. and/or programmatic services supportive of their decj.sidhs. IndeedadeileScents

who assert adult prerogatives frequently hazard the application of existing lavig-
that may label them as being 41eigally employed, sexually promiscuOus,-incotrigible.
and so, on. - k...,..., '. r ' ', .,

.

-.-
.- , .- c.... As a society we have paid lip service tothe idea that phikiren,are.growing.

e,
up.faster than ever, but state legislatures have rbeen:breludtantf` t.;:i'. toh-tkis_$
observation with statutory changes ifi the-70's. Rather. 'th.447 ..terte---afear
thatasuch changeswould be "permissiVe" tisultilig,in an erosfon o o .nafional

,character and rthe moral, fiber' of As a 9.40up,.adolescents-must increasingly
struggle with and exercise adultImerogatives bit; upoh'doing So',.they are_commOn-..

.ly dealt with like Children.

,The erratic behavior and confused actiOns di.adOlescents.Aiat result are
predicatable, if not wholly understandable.'

Indeed, these hallmarks of adolescent behavior may-have their genesis as
much in our ambivalent handling of as they do in the presumed innate =-
maturational stresses that:accompany transition from childhood to adulthood.

At the heart of the matter from apolicy and programmatic 4iewpoint are the
key concepts of,"-eMancipation",and "mature minor." By and large;Tistate legisla-
tures in the 70'S deferred to the courts and leftto them the gttlitggle ta redefine
these concepts in light of the adolescent's changing, life circumstances,-

The abblenis inherent in this development are threeTfold. Fir -st, the mean-

,

ing of,these terms is left open to the interpretation of individual-judges result-
ingin'a plethora of -sometimes conflicting dfinitionst Becond, the,creation
of a cotricn-definition or standard drawn from:an accumulated body of judicial

44
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cents to seek.
unable to do
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exced4nglySlow process that may' grind on for years before common
ceachedFinallypladint.the burden on the courts forces adole$-
-ObdresS'and guidance through the. courts which'theyfrequently:are
because they are unknowledgeable end.lack financial resources, or
support services are not-available to them. - .

AYthough this'report did not deal'in depth with case law, it does. provide
.suffibient'evidence.to conclude that this is the situation,to Which many adoles-.
dents are'Subjected today.. 'Thus, while one adolescent may be ruled, partially
or wholly emancipated for purposes'of independent' living in one jurisdiction,
-hiscounterpart in,similar'circumstanceb may be,determined dependent and sent

to a foster home in ther. .ihile a.pregnant 14 year old may be determined a
mature minor relative to rendering a decision on abortion in one jurisdiction,
a'16 year old 'in's' lar ciraumstances may not be.so determinedin another.

.
The courts may.continue.to play a vital part ininterpreting standards and

tailoring them to the indi'vidual'ized needs of adOlescents, however, the.: 4adtion
of state'legislatures relative to the concepts of 1'emancipation! and "mattre Mind:r".

during.the-70'shas.created a serious imbalance by placing the urdenfor creating
Standards as well as interpreting them squarely upon the courts.

.
. . . , .- .

Because of the frequently idiosyncratic nature of judicialopinions and the
4,

slow-cUmulative process by Which common st ardS are developed,'the courts stand-
ing alone. do not have the capacity to,match e'swiftly-changingneeds and circum-

stances of adolescents as'a group. -.The failure.of state legislatures to grapple

meaningfully with the issues of when is a child old ;enough, to],:egally actaS an
adult has'contributed'substantially to the development ofthio4tAteof.affairs
and has widened the gap between the guidance. and support adoleSCents

.what;-.they

and
-. ., .

need,
.wha.they can expect to re§ive from- oernmental sources.'

f

Federal. Program Initiatives

.:;The turmoil of the 60's brought with i.t a.phenomenal_growth in public demand

upon the federal government to increase its leadership role. in. resolution

''OflOngstanding national social and economic problems. The 70's werea time: of

"settling in," a time in which these.demands took on.the milder OharaeterOfekt.:

,--,pectations
. -

-.-

Many'of the-federal prograth-initiatii7es in the 70's reflected this shift

. _ in public mood in that they involved modifications of the innovations of the.60's

-rather than wholly new and fresh approaches. Major federal program initiatives'
intended to-directly improve the lot of children that reflected this trend in

public mood-included thetpeation of- itle XX of the Social Security Act which

was designed to alter th&tructure Of social services.and federal-financialysup-.

port for their delivery :Ond the 1978 amendPents to the ElemeTitary'and Secondary
°

Education Act.
^`Yp

A number of other.' major federal program initiatives in the 10.1s for children

signaled somewhat more distinct departuress"from past practices.° Included here

ara initiatives intended'to affect child protection, chil&welfare-services, juve.
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Before briefly examining:., each of these major initiatives it is important
to establish two poiptS.

Firstfederal initiatives commonly consist of the invention of laws,author-
izingprograms,.the provision of funding support, d the stipulation of reguld-
tibns and:penalties governing program ipplementati by States and localities.
Frequently, states and localities e given a voice t '16ring programs and
setting priorities according' o ocal needs and rarely are penalties invoked Whe*,:
the akeraistOf such discret' n results in.non-dompliance.with federal regulat:iang:.
As a consequence, wide yar' tions occur within and between states and` localities.
in how federal program initiatives are in fact implemented.

.This point bears on the second point that 'Matt federal initiatives in
70's were shaped .t6 impact the lot.6f4he.total 00,,ess,of children eligible497.
cording to the criteria of theyariausinitiativesxt Among:the:few major,federall.
initiatives,targetedspecifically for adolescents and _youth were those deal'
with juvenap justice reform and youth employment. This is important bea
when initiatives Are'targeted.to Improve.the lot of children as a class, k_
essentially left to the discretion ofTstate and local officials to. determ$0
extent to which adolescents will share in each program's benefits.

A. case can be made upon examining federal program initiatives in
that adolescents as 'a group were frequently a forgotten.minoriti'and
a.d17)cal speCial interest groups effectively utilized. the-.greater public; appeal -`
-Oftte needs of younger children to direct federal program :benefits disproportiOn=
'':Aitiey toward younger agelgroups.

. Social. Service Initiatives*

Title XX of the SocilVSecurity Act. 'Since .4,ts inceptiow in the middle'70''s'
Title XXhasbeen providing betW411 2541G1'2.9 billion dollarS a year federal.
.financial support for the delivery of sacial serVices to fainilies, childrenHan&
otter-individuals. Title XX allows each state to adopt its-own -plan and priorities
far social services so long tS they conform with the broad goals of the legisla-
.tion. On a national basis, in 1979,. about 2.8:,perdint Of all funds'vere'desig-
nated for youth services, for the most part meaning:pervices for institutionalized
youth. 'Very-few other services specifically designated for adolescents werp7evi-

,dencitd in state Title, XX plans .1

A comparison betWeen 1978 and 1979 Title XX state glans did in4laate a.signifi-. 7 .

/ cant growth in.statd;:expenditures nationally for'child protective cervices, a

5..

1Gloria Kilgore an4 Gabriel SalMOn, Technical Notes: Summaries;and Charac-
teristics of States' Title XX soCialivices Plans for Fiscal Year'i979, DHEW,
Office of the As' istant Secretary for Planning. and Evaluation, June 15, 1979,

r

pp. 252-260.



growth rate In factOf.38:6 percent.HOwever,nationally.78.8, percent of-all,
substantiated reports' of child abuse and neglect during 1978 involved child vic-
Urns. under.the age of 13,3-indicating perhaps the proportional.level of effort
spent by:States;,in protecting younger vs older chi ren as it expanded this area
of service delivery to children.

At the same time, ofapproxiOately 1.8 million ,children;rec4vingsocial
services nationally,in 1977,;about 500,000'were'in out-of-h4tCiorfadements, and

. of this latter number about 40 percent wore' age 11 or older,.'. tip ercantage
figure has remained almost constant over the last 20 years.'L- ,"

While these figures present an admittedly..very-incomiSlete.picture of Title
XX.Servicses to childreri, theydo nonetheless suggest that adolescefits may have
reCeived...,less than their",:kair share of preventive and protective services and

- more than their fair share of out-off-home residential care services during'the

247 as Amended4The Child Abuse and Neglect Prevention and Treat
,J4-1616Ot of 1974. Unlike TIV.e,XX, this, act was n intended as a funding source

f.cm:Aon7-going state and locatService programs fo 'Idren, but rather as a stimu
Zor/ius for the improvement of such programs As ch, Since_1974 approximately,19
- ,

d lars have been provided annuall o sponsor,research,:demonstrati6n
,prperrams,.se ice improvements and inbvations including better state legislation
and repor ,'-sYstems, and the like.: This act has, by and large, net its intended

_Tprposes o Increasing public awareness about and-ipUblic'reporting of the occur -
rence

.-

ld Abuse and neglect.'. During the early years of this legiSlation
attention` almostexclusively directed' toward addressing the problems of younger
children. However, since 1977_When a new program targeted'at the issue of child
sexual abuse.was_launched by the National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect, which
administers. the act, an increasing share of available funding has been directed

1c toward-the problems of adolescents..

H.R. .3434:? Child Welfare Reform (popular tit a '). this-bill, now'bef9re
Congress, essentially aims to modify the rules and requirementsgoverninTState
e$penditures'for,-06hildieb'S services.provided.by Titles IV =A and IV -B of the So-.

N , -

cial Security Act. 4 -

Although there are 'numerous technical provisions,.. the:basic intent of this
bill is to require states to-implement Improved trackinq.and:information.systems

'for e..i/dren in out -of -home residential care, thereby affording them a Semblance:

! 2lbid, p. 190..

i"
3Annual.RepOrt,_ 78.' 'National Analysis of Official Child Neglect and Abuse

vizepotting XEnglewood Colorado: American Humanei.November, 1979), p.. 28', Table 18.
,...,... -.,. , .

. .

70E- Ann W.- Shyne and Ahita G. Schroeder, National Study of Social Services to
Cldren and ,Their Families (Rockville, Md.: Westat, Inc;, August, 1978),pp. 114ff:
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of due process, and to emphasize the development of preventive services,fok,chil-
dien and families that would reduce the need for out-of-homedIre. Certain f"inan -'
Ciai penalties are bUilt into the bill that apply to states that do not meet these'
Mandates within 3 years of the enactmentof the legislation.

Again, although there is much to be said regarding the potential beneficial
'impact of this-bill, the bill contains no proviSionSthat designate services. to
adolescents or that set aside,proportionate funding shares targeted to serving
this group of children. Suohmatters are left `to the discretion Of"the.states
.in:meeting their goals and priorities within their required annual state child

r.
welfare plans. '

..,

P.L. 95-608: The Indian Child Welfare Act.:ar . Ylhis act is intended
to improve the lot-of_all children defined as -1 ericans according to criteria
in the act., There are no provisions for diffe proaches and/Or services

:"for older as-distinct from younger Children.. Pitiif7, administered by the Bureau
Indian Affairs of the U.S,.,Departmentof_theInterior, has 3.prinCiPal:PartS7,,

dealing 'with guidelines and minimalstandards for::cuitody.proceOings involving
Indian childrdh instate courts, 'recognition of_tribal.courtSjaS>Cbuttslof:Compe-
tent jurisdiction in Indian-child welfare matters;_and,provisiagor appropria--
tions' for'services.tp strengthen Indian families both.-On'aild'O ations.

.The general intent OfthiS:federal,initia
cant proportion of the control of familym4te'rs td,:the--ti'ibe'afrnd rthe4aiiiiIy. thereby
eliminating paSt.practicesstfiat have ad.**.effeCt of breaking-families apart.

- .

.

To date.,-.alth6Ughprogress has been made toward: effecting; and
coordination ofauthorityibetween:state ancl_tribal-ppurts, nO:federal'iiinds have:
een-:forthcoming to enable Tribal 'Councils tO.:impient-supportive..PrograMs:for

.radianndian famine's: and-children,as_proVided in the act. .., ,:'.i -
. : ...

41.

II. Health Initiatives .-

vg.
,

.

. .

Selective advances were made in the 70's,relative
1

to the rights of.adolescents
to obtain certain health related services. As discussed A length in Chapter
4l'of this report, however, these advances-primarily resulted from U.S. Supreme
Court-decisions ratherth rom efforts initiated by the legislatiVe and/or :execu-

-.....:-tive branches. of the fed- government.
. .

,

.',..
..,.1:7 -

. .
It is alSo interesting to .note-,th4,6these advances center on,healt4--

cr matters arising as an-outcome Of:vbdolescentA sexual-encounters- What7adbletdent'sf:-
"won" through this aggregate d4purt decisions is the rightto seek health-related.
services without prioriparental consent concerning VD, pregnancy, birth control

:-services and information,.a.i. 'and.alOrtiOn. What they did., "win" was the uniform
'

. .

assurance that such service's would be provided upon demand by the public in the,0
absence of their-ability to payfor them. ..

. ,

. ,-;,

:Continuing public ambivalence seems to be refIecteclinAthese halfway measures
as doei'thedsentiment of public willingness-to deal withadefescents as a separate

. ,group only when adolescents are exhibiting what is deemed to be problematic behav-



. III. Education Initiatives.
. '

j
P.L. 96-88: The Department of Education Act of ` {popular title). This

initiative created'a,separate Department of Education and(a cabinet post for its
Secretary. Whiie4many people, particularly in the educational community, are
hopeful that this development will mean greater- future emph4is upon and higher
priorities accorde

t
to public edudational programs, only time will tell. -'Some
, ,,

implications do exi for the role of education.in proposed youth employment ini-
tiatives as discuss later in this chaptei,' ..

.

. r

Title I: Th Elebentary and Secondary. Education Act, as amended 1978,.. Al-
though this act s a number of titles and technical specifications; of mOst in-
terest in this' report is Title I, popularly refe4red to as the Compensatory Edu-
cation Program, Title I is the largest program of federal aid to elementary and
secondary education, prOvidinq about 2.5 billion dollars annually for prograMs
involving roughly 5.6 million children in 3,4,000 Schbol districts (9 out of 10
in the U.S.). Programmatically; Title, I,aims--to,sprovide compensatory education,
and supportive services (eye, dental, medical, etc.)-to reduce learning barriers
and.defidiencies among-educationally deprived or disadvantaged children.

.

2;i.lthough some adolescentg 116 doubt-share in this Pro4kad's benefits by virtue
of their fit within the total class Of eligiblechildren,.there islpittle refer-
-ence ip-the act, C;ther*than distinguishing elOghtary and- secondary' educational
levelsls°t specific services mandated for this ciicgr$4p.;,7,;-:

A.,
The federal-state-local partnership in they aqement of.this pro4ra144;takes

the form of local school district priority setts d,program design Lor tom'
expenditure of funds, within the broad guidelines iregillitions. of

self.

In the absence of precise statistics to the contrary,'-tlit"edriSiditataiftdiS-
cretion accorded local officials coupled with the prevailing' educational notion
that the first'6 gradesare crucial pose a question as to whether adolescents
are currently-receiving a fair share of the benefits of this program.5

P.L. 94-149: Education for AilAmdicapped Children Act of 1975. This.act,
as administered by the Bureau for EduCa10% of the Handicapped, mandatei the ex-
tension of educational opportunities and services'to all handicapped children.
While confusion continues to exist around interpretations of some basic provi-
sions in the act, the act does not require that all handica9ped children receive
education within existing public schools,-rather it requires that all handicapped
children receive a public education consistent with their capacities for learning:
Nearly 1 billion dollars. yearly is presently being 'provided to implement this
goal throughout the nation.

Again, lochl school district discretion is allowed in priorityse8'ting and
program design and it is not currently discernable whether 'handicap dolescents

Educational Law Bulletin, No. 4" June, 1979, p. 1.
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are receiving their fair share of.prOgrambenefits. .Oriticsof.,theprogram have
'expressed Years that rather than enhancing-the educational experience of handi-
capped. ohildien, the program all too often is being:uSed to reinforce prevailing
ENR and ability tracking apprOaChes that tend to consign.children to second class,;;

,
.status in school programs. ..

The tradition of local control in public: educational matters is perhaps one.
of the most widely supported-traditions in our society. It is strongly reflected
in these federal program. initiatives and the recent U.S. Supreme Court decision

popUlarly referred to -as the,"Spanking in Schools" decision. Under:the condition
of:strongilOCal control and given the Public's greater' receptivity. meeting
the .educational : needs-cf4Oungchildren,.:it is unlikely that- a fair share of fed -.

r--eraledUcational_PrograM;initiatives was directed to the needSlol
adolescents:'::"-

It: also bears note that.numerous'states continue to retain -statutes that
exempt handicapped children from compulsory education, in spite of the intended.
impact of this initiative.: .--,. -

li t rlTV. Juvenile' °012 ce ,

;-

93-415: The - Juvenile Justice and" Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974-,
as amended.- .0This act is one of ayery smalInumber:of federal program initia-
tives laUnchedduling the 70's specifically for the benefit of addlescents.- The
act is:principally-administered by the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
PreVention and provides.100 million dol1ars annUallyforsuch Purposes'asre-

'search, innovative program demonstrations, grants to states for:purposes of-im--
plementing the provisions of the act and for operation of. the Runaway Youth
Program. :

. ',
. .

In-general, the intent of theactis to
,
prohibit the institutionalization

WskittsoffenderSand to place ..tight conditionsTupontheirplacement in deten-
tion. IrOt.he'Iatt ri regard, size 'of facility (bed capacity)',. separateness. from
,delinquents, and : iMum time'achild maybe held are among tie standards---in
-addition to prohibiting institutionalization--thata state must.implement_by_stat---
uteto qualify. for funds to develop alternative community services. for status

-offeriderS.

. ,

By the end'ofthe 70!s all but 4 states had statutorily prohibited 4.e insti
tutionalization of status offenders;.however, federal-state debate. continues' to
rage over the2nature and implementation of standards governing detention.

.

The Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) has cited recentna-
tional survey research results that show a 7 perdent drop in utilization of pub-

- lei residential faiilitiesand.an equivalent rise in the use of private residential
'fi(cilities as an indication that the program is working. .Accord' g'to the LEAA's
Amterpretation", these changes were largely ttie rest of.the'dei stitutionaliza-.
tion of status offenders and the increased placement of such ch. dren in Small
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open. residential environmentsconsistent with:the requirements of the act. 6

Critics of this initiativehave domplaine&that:-it has effectively eliminated
juvenile cou;:t optiOns for dandling ht before them as truants, incor-
rigibles, sexually PrOmiSloiterets, runaways (i.e.,'statts offenders) and
the like, fOrding themtci'make "either/or" decisions, that is, either let them
go or Charge-them as delinquents.

.

. Other complaints focus on the point thatfederalfunding js inadequate to..
the task of developing alternative services at the magnitudeneeded to relieve.:*'
the courtsof thiseithek/ordilemma., Recent ,eValuations of the impact of this
federal einitiative the'stat'level suggest that these complaints should be

..

taken:*.eriOusly.7

9'

Sothe new programs are-currently being started that Provide:indications of
a new emphasis upon preventive approaches within the Over alleffort funded by
the act. A number of youthadvocacy projects and another group of alternative
education for youth projects are being launChed with the intended overalljour-
Pose of finding ways to correct problems being experienced by youthwithin,the
context and'resources of local.communities:asmeans for reducing the need for
juvenile court intervention,.- :school suspension and other disciplinary alternatives..

' ,. . -:.

The Runaway Youtp Act (popular title). This program initiative is Im'fact

f
Title III of the,Juvelile Justice and Delinqtency Prevention Act, as amen ed.
It is treated-separately pattly because it is admi!histered'separately by the'Bu-
reau for YOtth Development in the Department of Health and Human Services and .f

partly because the programs funded by it through its 'annual appropriation of about,.
12.5 million dollars are somewhat distinctive in character.

The Runaway Youth Program currently supportS the operation of shelters and
related services for runaway youth in approximately 165 localities thrOughout
the nation.

Additionally, this program supports the nationwide operation. of a. toll
telephone line (800 - 621 - 4000)- as a service to'runaway youth who wish, anonymo&ly
or otherwise, to;.ComMunicate,withtheir. parents, relatives or guardians. ,

Local runaway shelters and related servicesoperate generally on a "walk
in"-basis and respond to any -young perton.WhO.:detineShimself as in need, not
'just those with prior court adjudications. While technically this suggests that

6Findings ftom the "Advanced. Report on the 1977 CenSup of Private 'Juvenile
Facilities," anthe "Children-in-Custody: Advance Report on the 1977 Ce4sus.
of Public Juvenile Facilities," conducted by the Bureau of.the Census for LEAA;
as dited'in the LEAA Newsletter, 8(10),- November, 1979, p. 10.

.

7See, for example: Impacts of the First Year of the 1977 Ju nile Code Rte-
vision, prepared by the Virginia Department of Corrections, Division of Program
Development and Evaluation,' October-, 1978, Mimeo. Esp..pp. 2-11.
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1 .

the service is "universal,", that. is, available to all children on the, run, critics
have questioned. whether the present network.is adequately serving rural areas.
and minority population groups..

H.R. 10: Civil Rightsfor Institutionalized Persons: This bill, presently'f
before Congress, proposes to permit thefederal,government to sue to. protect.
rights of prisoners' and.other persons, including. children, held in state insti-
tutions. This initiative would empower the United StatesAttorneyGeneral to
act on behalf of-residents. .in jempardyand whose.rights are thereby imperiled

. :in such facilities.

Although the act-extends such.proteations-to.children as well as adults,
only time will tell, presuming the enactment,intalaw, where the Depgrt-
ment of JUstiCewill plaCe'its priorities.

V. EmEloyment Initiatives

Title IV: Comprehensive 'Employment and Training Act (CETA), as amended
1978. Title Mincorporates much of the programming,f0hded by the Youth EmployL
ment and DeMonstration Projects Act of 1977 (P:t; 95:991-and provides for a',total;:''
of 2.4 billiOn dollars for'fiscal 1980 to support the following youth eini;loyrii63-
and training programs:9

1. Youth Incentive Ei3titlement.Pilot'Projects'
YIEPP serves eligible. youth,, age 16-19; who'are in designated'entitle-
ment areas who are willing to return toschool to complete their edu-
cations by providing therOwith partL-time employment durinl"the school'
year and full -time'during the summers. As of 1978, this program was
operational in'17 communities around the country.

2. Youth Community Conservation and Improvement Projects (YCCIP):
Title IV -A2. YCCIP works to develop vocational potential among eligible
youth, age 16-f9, by providing unemployed youth with work in community
planneck projects of taigible benefit to their, communities. The program
is not Open'to youth who dropout of school to obtain work within the
program.

t.

Youth Employment and Training. Programs (YETP): Title IV -A3.
YETp aims to enhance job- prospects.for eligibIe.youth, age 14-21, who
have the.seyerest probleMs in entering the labor market by authorizing ,

a variety of year-round employment and training activities.

9See, for example, commentary in: Legal Response: Child Advocacy and Pro-
tection, 1(14), Dec./Jan., 1980, p. 7.

9Summaries of CETA Youth Employment,, grams were drawn from the following
sources: The 1979 Employment and Training Report of the President,esp.-pp. 169-.
197; U.S. Department of Labor, Program''Fact Sheet, April, 1979; and the County

-EMploymeht Reporter,\H(1), February, 1975,, whole issuer
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The Job Corp: Title IT-H. Thisprogramir funded atf12964111iOn.dollars:.-7
in 1979, maintains 74 residential centers in 33 states, Washington, D.C..
and Puerto_Rico that provide basic education, vocational training, dOun-.
seling,:health care and other services to disadvantaged Youth. 'About
27,000 enrollees were served in 1978 and internal program evaluations'
assert that 93 percent were placed in jobs, schools, other training or
the military ase. result.

5. Summer Y6uth Employment'Progtam.(SYEP):. Title IV-C.' .This program pro-:
vides economically disadvantaged youth, )ge 14-21, Who:are both in and
out_of school with fuil-time. (average:. 26, hours weekly, usually for

. 'eeks) employment and training opportunities during the summer. months:
Internal program assessments indicate about 1,000,000 youth directly
benefited from the program. in 1978, and that an.additional 1,200,000

. similar opportunities were provided by funds from other CETA titles and
-the'dombined efforts of other. federal Departments and the private sector.
.13144 funding level of this program for 1979 was 74(L2.million dollars:

Youth Adult Conservation Corps (YACC): Title VIII. YACC provides yodth,
.age 16-23, who are out of schooland unemployed but.. capable of working
with experience in various occupational skills through..TgOrk on,dOnserVa-
tion and other projects on federal and non-federal 1ar.A1;and waters..
About 25;500 enrollees were servedin 1979 supportleOyatiprogramexpen:

, diture of 216.4 million,d6llars. The PrOgraid is:adMinistered.by tripar;-,
,tite agreement between the Departmehts of Labor, AgriCuiture,andInterior.

,Taken 67s-a whole;' this.prOgram was far and ,away-'the largest federal .initiative
- .

for adoleScents-and youth mounted:in'the./O's. Understandably, a programtf this
.--tize and scope has its critics. 'Among the.more. strongly voiced complaints are

--i-,'1!those that address. frequently burdensome, and costly administrative entanglements,.
the lack of program sensitivity tOthe swiftly changing unemployment cydles,exper-
-iencedby'young people, and .aless than desirable levelOf involvement of the
rivat'e employment sector in program deifelopment and expansion. In short, while

. / current programs engage some adolescents and youth temporarily, many such experi-.
ences becOme holding actions -or deadened involvements that ao not-accomplish for '7

youth the difficult transition. to full-tiMe employment and/or the-potential for
/long-term careers.10

H.R. 6711: Thre Youth Act of '1980 Jpopular.title). In Zanuaryi 1980, ,the:
President announced a new Youth Employment Initiative that. addressed itself. to
correcting some of the limitationA'in current programs and which would add about:
2, billion dollars to existing funding for youth employment programs by 1982.11

.

,(

10 County M.Mpower Report, 6(1), February, 1977. "The Problems of Youth Un=
employment,".:whole issue. .:

11. Y24.out EMployment Inititives." Tatkground:rport of Office of Med
.,, rSon, The White House PreSs Office, January 10, 1980.

a Liai-
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Tfiis prOgram proposes to. cOlisalidateand thereby simplify, lock grant funding
',.procedures. forlitle IV -A CETA programs and to continue the Job Corps (Title VIII
CETA). An additionall billion dollars will be sought by :1982_tofe*pand these
Programs, particularly in the areas of providing.incentiveS to the.privatesector::

::-: to develop snore jobs for teen parents, school dropouts and juvenile,-. ffenders
L.;0 and for youth from lOw income homes in urban and rural areas Of concentrated un-.

employment.-

. Of equal importapce,the bill prOpOsesto provide the new Department of<Edu-
o
cation with 1 billionilars by 1982 to promote 'the deVelopment'byScho..s of
training and work experience programs for junior and senior highstud:=,
34000 high poverty/high unemployment urban and rural school districts:'

,:..,the nation.' Approximately. -1 million Students would be served by-this effort.

- Coordi tion between local_school district and local CETA programs would
be required t increase prospects that each-adolescent's coml.:I-Ilea school and work.

.'rexperience:will better serve him or her in making the transition to yourig'adult7

The yoUth Act, of 1980 is modeled In its,jor components
proposed initiative and is now being debated by Congress.

on the President's_ .

-.,Into the 80's: Some Options and Unfinished Business
for Broadening the " .Pathways toAdulthood

Few federal program initiatives duringt4e:decade were targeted specifically
ward meeting the need of adolescents, and there ig-reasonabledoubt tha.t.ado-

le cents received their fair shere of benefits froth those other initiatives. designed
to aid children as members of'faihily units,- and /or children as aseneric class.:

o.
.a.

Claims pursuing equity and/or special status for adbleScehts aS..a class of-
persons relative to the receipt of program benefits and services infriquently. -

came before the courts in the 70's.: Rather, court inteivention--7troM,the U.S,
Supreme: Court.to the Juvenile Courtsfollowed a More traditional path of ruling
ui)on the problems of adolescents and/or initiating actions to correct deviant
behavior. Except in cases of consequence to individualohildren and/or those
bearing onjoroceduralguarantees; the courts-rarely confronted the key substan
tive concepts of "mature minor" and- "emancipation" as they apply to the xights
of and benefits for adolescents as a group. .

E77N.
: State legislative initiat ives, excepting some upward or downward. tinkering -

..-with laws governing the:age of.consent regarding seal relations and the pur--
cilase of alcoholic beverages; ,were primarily reactive in. nature designed to- bring'
state law into colipliance,with federally adopted program mandates. -

Over all not much was done for adolescents in the.70's, perhaps because
as a natiim, e:remain unsettled about what to do with adolescents. AdoldSCenCe
as a period of transition from childhood to young adulthood remains as awkward
and as difficult to manage for society as it is for adolescents themselves.
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The 7p's witnessed a continuing _downward trend in-the average age at first
marriage for both men and women, a continuing growth in teenage pregnancies and
seemingly growidg numbers of adolescents and youth running away from borne'. °

As a society 'We take a dim view of all of-these behaviors, many of which
::'-represent efforts on the pact of adolescents and yout o assert a level of ind
pendence they feel capable of Or required to a

But were there, and are.there now, more Socially, approvable.pathways to young.
adulthood for those adolescents exercisingthese"deviant" options? Our nation's
signaletayouth in this,regard.are mixed and no doubt'Ccinfusing:

In the arena Of financial benefits,inEsocialServices, byand, large.,'an .

adolescent' must be'a MeMberOf an eligibi'd family ynit to beeligiblethimself.
Cr hersef: On the other hand, at theJaiscretion:of'ajuvenile judge or local
welfare official, an-unmarried teenage inother'may',be deemed - partially' mancipated
and;therefOre eligible foraid and services by virtue.offher-resPonsibility,for

...the care ,df her infant:- Zurther,.ifteenagersbecome legally married- -under state
'lay, .016Y become fully eligible for aid'and services for7'which they '6Ould:not
qualify as eparate:inidiVidUals. -.

,..i, ', . : -
zi,. .. ... .

_
In'the'atenai:b edueat and we continue".:to txge.a.dolescents

,-to finish the4sahooling so Ifcat they can qualify for. While this mes
-;.;:Seems:,to, Work for some adolescentsi adOleent a d youth unemployment remains...

the highest for'any labor market'age group:,Aiid 'projected tlworsenAn the ec--%.

ode ahead unless sOmething.is done." -

,

'':140reover,-as- the labor market continues7its.shifttp techr4Cal and hite, '::Moreover,
it taward.AVer escalating edUcatiOnal certification

1...requireients.for entry, level rioSitions, the. message shadestowatd,one iiifoOntinuing
.

. -:.,-in school longer to qu'flifyjiastto compete for7dvaiIable dobs.f. The:tradeOffs
between timAinveited in SChOpling and subsequent returns afoUgh-,employment,i.:_are
becoming less atti'actiVe over time, particularly for adolescents impatientitb

.--establish their claims-toadult status.

Even if this trend were not occurring, the relationship between education
_

and employment continues to work selectivelli for adolescents with whites doing
fit better thanblacks. In '197d,"-among high school graduate: youth in the labor-
-market,-only. 6.4 percent of all whites were unemployed, while the figire for blacks
was 20.3'percent.P

adolesants,in.the470's,faced the prospect of havin4'--to complete
educat oris just to qualify to become one ofemany competing for stockclerkI

janitorial and other tyPes of'loW-WcilIed entry level jobs,. Hgving *dled,this_
.

o
,

41'
-Eli-Ginzberg; "Youth Unemployment,." Scientific Amer can, 24 45 0, May, 1989,

cc.pp., 4349; and, "Youth Employment Initiatives,10Tp Cit,Note 11.

"Ibid.. D. 4B. ,P1'6



tue of'arbitrarily
effort futile. when4hey'We0 ttrned:away.blyA.

ience,.;racially discrimiziatory-practices,..end,4her,
,

feria. _ ,-.. . -' ,. ,
1

..

There are hnte ghb;'in examining.tne nationls d c14:ning. irthr4e,7assere.
that.many'of,the IMposing problemtthat contrOnted adgeSpents theWP's:wilL
51:,*evaporate td&rtue of the fact that there will be fewer adolescents among us

. ...

in the Ws. 4 '

-/
-\.

::Ardeclining birh rate will not in ittelf,ThoWeyer,alter the shift oc ri6.g-7... .,

.-#11:,*he world of work nor will it change the_ fact that- the'ThabybOom" that prp--
ce3edthis smaller, adolescentpopUlation will continue to represent a fUtidagle
source of competition for availablejobs and other services.

. ...
. .,

The decline in the number ofadolesdentt in the 80's'could leadto,pA2/* r-
tionately more time and effOli!,:investe in each dftheM. On the-oihee;biild5,.

could mean less:Of.everythIng-for theM at a. smaller; vitible arid'iess influ
is k. , . /

_pntial minority! 4 ...0 . ' (

-There is cause for concern that the latter restlt may eventuate. For example,

.although jtnteniletdelinquencyrates may decline as a simple function of smaller,although
,

numbers of adolesd6ts available to commit sudlIActsvthere'is:no assurance in
current trends'thAt4 because of this, offendert will be dealt with morehumanely.
Indeed, juvenile arrest rates have.:been on the.deciine :through the latter years k

.

of the 70''s. In.dipite of this, a numberof states have enacted criminal codes
with increased ledWay-ior trying juveniles as OdUits and/or haVe adopted harsher

. penaltiet for:.jUvenlie, multiple offenders among. during this Same ''

time period." ..' .'
...---

.4.:17.si:7- ''; a ,
.

_i..; the prOblems of adolett is in the 80't is .-

0
ap t least: promising course

Businets as usual guidedby a faith
- . ...

of action. - .

Another Optionithafocreating some 'f'C.iim national service for yo
has resurfaced redettly:iand-it again bedoming t e subject of vigorous ".ti:ebAtee.

Although a wide variety of proposals isAbeing advocated,. they caliMmonlY:tuiport
the development of'a national program that would reqUireone(or more years o;..
service' by allcapable_maleand female youth in the..years high :
and work or entry to college'.: -Youth_would have a number of options for fulfill-

.A ing'this obligation includiy.1 milit4Y duty and publi8 service employment.
..

14Walter Guzzardi,.Jr., "Demogra hyssGood News for the .Eighties," Fortune,

November 5, 1979, pp. 92-98 and 10. 06. .:;

!Peter Stearns, "Youth in Contemporgiy Society.. A.Turning Point,",New.
Designs for Youth Development 1(2),:Jan./Feb., 1980,- pp. 1-5.

16:David Goldberg, ,"Youth'Corrections-OfficialS Crack Down," Atlanta Journal
And ronstitutiOn. Seotemthr 30. 1979. n. 10 ft. 7 s-4.1 t



't .'Among the rationaleC4imen;insupport of such a progiam,are that:itypuld
facilitate the tiansitiOn-ftom childhood to adulthood, grovide meaningful train-
.ing and eraploYment experie40 and/or enhance the moral character of youth "by
-virtue of their cOntxibuticiliPto the national welfare.

.
.

pritict-of-the concept.of'a national. service for youth poitt-out *at'Such,
a prograM does not m4teriaftY differHfroM other "dead end",employment or educa-

-tiotprogramS.for ad6lescen-5.s,that "required service in less Ethan meaningful"roles
may sulovert;,rather than enhance the moral Character of yquth, and that, perhaps
most impOrtantly, the piggiam-don world-at.alter. conditions in work.rang-
ing from a lack of jobs 4o iadiai'disbrimination that are the.reai barriers to -
-transition. to young adultho-oa-.1 7

, ' "

[Paul Goo is said .rlaave remarked that the only right education.:Lf4
children] gro g up in :worthwhile world. 1'e'

A national servile -foryeuth essence,:timply represented a more
universal (compulsory) extension of our pretent-educatiohal and employment
tiatives-wou,ld be unlikely, in itself, to result in a:"more.worthwhile world"

.for adolescents, ._

- . A more worthwhile 4oild tar adoIesCenis means more equity.for theth'es a group'`,
?, vis -a -vis "darer age, groups and, at7the-Same time,, more :recognition of their spe- 7

cial needs as.,te gkoup faced with thei unique challenges' of leaving:childhooacf-Ta.
:becofie adats. . . ' °

..... V 0

_ In genefal. te;tms, a more wdAhwhii-World iOx adolesCents means broadening'means
"the Pathway to'ad4thood by increasing the numl:fei: of socially approvable optiOnt'

. 'e.Vailable to
:

them far-accomplishing,this task.
i

...,/ . ,
'..7.-.

..
. ,-- .

.

.
.- 7

_:BpecifIdally., in thearea of financial aid and-social service programs this.
.

,means :grappling 4th the conCepts of "mature inor" and "emancipatih" tO effect
.

(f----

1,:eligitigty crite 'a enabling qualified:adolescents .5hd youth-individuals as .

well-as heads'o amilies--to aleceiye benefits'.intheir own right....Currentli,
dhildreivgenefally qualify for financial aid and social setvices_as members-of
eligitile.fmmily units and/orare deemed' eligible emselves at the discretion
of.juvenile court juOesor the whims of- local a niStraport in leolated-Cses:.H

.:.....
... .. ,-',. L

-,'Although'financ± programssocial" haVeAlstorically'been-
Lpremised-on promoting family stabilityrecognition. must be paid in the years'
allele to the point that this goal dots not neceSsiFily serve the legitimate-needs'
0-f.adolescent family members a's they strive for ittiependette and -self support."

"Michael B. Katz, "Missing the Point; National Service and the Needs of ,

Youth," Social policy 10(4);-.-jan,'/Ftb:;. 0, pp. 36740. -4

.1 8 Mid t '15% 40. .
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,-;,...

In short,,themeeds of adolescents imist.be separAted.froM.hof the family
, and legitimated in theSe programS. ._

'::-":-:'

, , .....;
..:

. Juvenile justice and youth services today are 4phemismS.for activities that

. judge the deviant adolescent and dispense corrective services. '''

Ir.

A greater emphasiaupOnAustice for.children in juvenile justice programming
initiatives and actions. is greatly needed, :Specifically; the lower courts need
to brealewith.their preoccUpationwith adolescent deviancy-and place- more'. emphasis
'upon.-issuingrnlings requiring public educational, social service and'Other agen-
cies to fund and deliver services deemed necessary to an adolescent's normal growth
and development,".. A Majorsource of.reluctance on the part of local and state
judges to order such supports is fear Of Political-and community.backlesh.' Thus,
federal program initiativeSsUpportive of an enlarged judicial role will likely
be necessary to effect a desirable change in judicial orientations during the
80's.

,

,AgreateremphasisAwithid youthservices upon programs` supportive of adoles-.
/:

cent to adulthood transition and a'lessened.elpphaSis upon the correction of. deyi-

ant behaVior--if, chOice need' be madeshould- acCoMpanY.'a shift din the orientation
of theAudiCiarY.-. AMong other'things,' the'velidity of the concept of "statUs-
offeAter" and .the raft of prOgrams premised on that label Should be re-examined
with an elre toWard'shifting:,sut?effOrtsgO thegoal,oE providing normalizing
rather than coereCtivefeXPeriencei:for adolescents,Who have problems but .WhO have-
not committed definable delinquent =criminal aCts., For example; thought might
be given to converting the existing Systemof runaway Shelters to a network.of
youth AostelS during the-80's.

. ,

ConsiStentWith this line,cf reasoning, educational programs should.be scru-'
tinized for the purpose of establishing priorities andprocedural'safeguards that
will insure that adoleScentSreceive.their fair share" of .intended. educational __
benefitswhile respecting, at the:sanie'time; our natipnal tradition.4 loOdl,dis--
cretioein educational programming. The developmentof'A office for adolescent
advoCacy in'the new Department of EduCation might' be one positive step in this

_1

direction.
- .% .

.
. , - ...

.
. . .

. .
. ..:.

Although federal employment zrogramproposals:clearlyare aimed.at providing..
more meadingfulwork'experiences for adolescents and.yOuthinthe years ahead.,
throughnew emphasisuponothe linkages between education and employment:and:-a: .-

larger role for.theprivatesectOr, renewed attention-to reducing.the.barriers _
to employment confronting adolesCents would seem needed to enhance pro

s.

_
success, of these .propoials. Barriers. worth addressinTincludeirrelevant Orr.ok-

. .. ..11, .,.....

cessive edUcational'oertification requirements, racially discriminatory. practxpes,

Li and, .Irving Lazar,. "Federal.Poiidies,for Families," Human Ecology Forum 9I4),.

Spring; 1979, pp. 15718.

-;acr
,. ..- George Thomas, "The .Changing American Family:: Can the Courts:Catch Up? 4--,

t
.-.---
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-. ;-

-41i , .-

. -

and excessivetpast.work experiences criteria, of which frequently exclude
.5

adolescents and4.youth frOm 'work they are capable
.
of handling.

t
.,--.

The message in all of this is that sanguine views of the effe'cts of changing
'demographic trends and the impAmentation of.4-singlemassive program, such as

...,,,---

a national service program, are unlikelytematerially reduce the difficulties
confronted by' adolescents and youth in their unavoidable march toward adulthood.

Rather, the task lies in expanding the, number of socially approvable options
to facilitate the- assumption of-aldult status. In this regard, much needs to' be
done t enable adolescents and youth to receive financial aid and
in thdii'own right, tp turn the juvenile justice system toward'Working for the
rights of children 9 lowering-its preoccupatiovith'correqting what is wrong,
with children, to assure equity in educational pi

94.,,,SotCfal services
, and to reduce barriers

to employment in.society as part of employment pr initiatives. .-4,,- _.

,
.,. .

As a n ion in the 70's we/marked time, the-one tiiin4 that idolescents can-
'not do. T e consequencesP;in t 80's of allowingtheSe dIfferences in-Paee fa

.

continue 'ght' be likened to the inevitable eruption 'that results fromthe ii6-
. -1- :,-longed ating of two giant eain,plates along a fault line. '

-, .

. .

'1.'

Pi king 145-the pace doei not membradicai departures and extravagant new
progr so much as it means altering and opening up the.options available t067
adolesc nts within our existing system of laws, courts andservices- In so doing,
we win- e sending a message to the young among .us that adoiesceede'is a' time
of adven ure governed by fairness rather than a time of ordeal predicated on fail-
ure. ., .

4-

4-

qt
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APPENDIX C

CHARACTERISTICS- OF JUDICIAL EMANCIPATION sTiguiss.
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, .
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- APPENDIX D

.46 SELECTIVE EMANCIPATION STATUTES:
MINOR'S ABILITY TO CONSENT TO MEDICAL TREATMENT

r"r WITHOUT PARENTAL CONSENT

Alabama Code Annotatea (Supp 1979),:
Gene 1: Sec. 22-8-4,5
Emerg c : Sec. 22-8-3
Pregn : Sec. 22- 6

Drug Abuse; Sec. 22-8-6

Alaska Statutes. Anfiotatea (Supp 1979):
General: Sec. 09.65.100; ,

25.02.020 .°

Emergency: Sec...109.65.100(z)

Pregnancy: Sec. 09.65.1001)

Arizona. Revised Statiftes Annotated (West Supp 1979/80):
General: Sec. 44-132 Veneieal:

.Abortion:
Sec. 44-135.01-

. -

Venereal:
Abortion:
Contraception:

.

Sec.. 22-8-6

Sec. 18.16,010
Sec. 18-05.035

Venereal: Sec. 06.65
Abortion: Sec. 11.15.
Contraception: Sec. 09:65

Emergency:
Drug Abuse:

Arkansas Statutes
General:
Emergency:
Pregnancy:

Sec. 44 -133

Annotated:
Sec. 827-363

Sec. 82-'364,

Sec. 82 -363

44-132.01 .-

c. 13-3 03

-
,

. . AbortiOn: Secs. 41-2555r-2556,
3B4.1- 'fifr 2557 i

--- Venereal: Secs...82-629, 630, 631

. .
.CTtraception: Sec. - 2 -3104

California Annotated Codes .(hest Supp 1979):
' General: Civil Code Sec. 25.6, ' Venereal:

.7; 34.6 Aboition:
Civil, Code Sec..34.5
Civil COde SeC.-'"34111

Statutes. (Supp 1978)4
eSec. 13-227103
Sec.-13-22-101

. . Pregnancy:
Y% Drug Abuse:

f

Colorado Revised
General:
Drug-Abuse:

:Connecticut -General Statupes Annotated
General:
DrUg.Abuser,.:SgA19-'.49§C"

:Delaware. Coae Anr taxed IInterim

4eneral:
Emergency: Titld 13, Sec.
Pregnancy: : Title 13, Sec.

13,, Set.

Civil Code Sec. 34.7 se:

Health- & Safety Sec.
-26951 -*

:Venereal: Sec.-25-4-402
Abortion:. Sec. 18-6-101 'N.
Contraception:* Sec.' 13-22-105

(Supp 1980$:
Venereal': Sec.,f9-89a

Supp 1979):
707 Venereal: Title13,Sec. 708
707, Abortion: Title 13, Sec. 70§
708 Contraception: Title 13, Sec. 708

349
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District of Columbia Revised Code (Stpp 1979):
Venereal: Sec. 6119j-1 Abortion:

o
41,

*GentO*2.:, .

ErflekOrikY:
Pregnancy: Sec. 458..

.Annbtated.(West Supp):.
Op. Atty.. . 076-26
Jan. 29, 1
Sec. 458.2

-I

IGeorgia''';06de ted (Supp 1979) :
Gerktkl: Sec. -813=2904 .

-.Emergericy..; Sec. 88-2905 -

Pregnancy: - Sec . 88- 2904(f)
Drug Abuse: Sec. 74-104;3, .4

Hawaii Revised taws (Supp 1579):
Pregnancy: Sec. 517A- 1,2(14)
Drug Abuse: Sec. -577A -26

! Idaho Cods Annotated (Sizpp 1979):
Venereal: Sec. 39-3801
Contraception:' Sec: 18-603

Venereal:
Abortion:
Brag Abuse:

Se-r.72sk-201

qenereal: - Sec; 14-104.3
Abortion: Sec. 2671101
Contraception: Sec. 88-2904(f)

Venereal: Secs: 577A-2,3,4(14)
Abortion:.- Sec. 543-16, 577A-1
Contraception: Sec. .577A-1,2 (14)

ti

NOT -

--Sec. '18-6i k-Abortoe:

Illinois Statutes Annotated; (Smith-Hurd, Supp 1979):
General: -_,Ch. 111-Secs. 4501,. Venereal: -- 111, S c. 4501

4502 Abortion: .- 38-, Sec 1-51, 54....,

."? Emergency: Ch. 111, Sec.' 4503 - Drug Abuse:, Ch. 111,i. Sec. 45041 %

0
'..? . /
V ' _. . ...

Annotated s Supp 1979):.
,Secs;', 16 4 'Venereal: Sec.-- 1-8-5 lo

Isrtit-1, r 'Abortion: Secs. 35-1- 8,-5-2
. .

I,
Hmesgency.. S 141-8-3-

-, 4,- %.,

,

Indiana Statut
General:

s Iowa: Cod e" Azuld;(West Supp 1979)
sz Abortion: Sec. 707.7'

Kaptas Statutes Annotated (Skp79):
.General: 'Sec. 38 -1236
E mergency: Sc §5-2891
P regnancy4: Sec. 8 -123
Drug Abuse": Sec; 65-2*-(t

- Kentucky Re-vised Statutes (Supp 1979):
'beneral: Sec.. 214:185.
Emergency.: Svc,. 214.186
Pregnancy: , Sec. 214:185
Drug Abuse: Sec. 65-289 (ai

Of'

Venereal:, Sec.
ContrabeptiOn: Sec.

Ar

140.9
234.21

V9riereal: Sec. 65 -28g2'
Abdrtion.: Sec. 24:=3407
Contraception: ,Seg, Z3z502

1
./'

I ,

..

Venereal: , Sec.-

,Abortion: Sec.

`contraception :' Sec.

.214.185
'311:i40
214.185
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Louisidna StatutesAnnotated (West Supp 1979):
Geriera: - Sec- 40:.1095 Venereal: 'Sec. 40:1065.1
Drug Abuse: Sec.' 40:1096P -A` Abortion: Sec. 1299.35, 35.5,

35.6

Maine Revised Statutes Annotated (tWest Supp 1'979/80):
- Drug Abuse: Title 22, Sec. 1823 Venereal: - Title 221, -Sec. 1823

- . Abortion: 'Title 22, Sec. 1598

Maryland dodeAnnotated (Supp 1979):
- General:

Emergency:.
Pregnancy:
Drug Abuse:

Art. 3, Sec. 135,
135A.

43, Sec. 135.
Art. 43; Sec. 135 (2)
Art. 43, Sec. 135(4).,'

. (5)
1

Nasiachusetts General Laws Annotated`
:General: . Ch. 112, Sea:
Eiergency: Ch. ,112,,jzSeC3,.12P

Minnedota Statutes Annotate
General : Sec. 144. 3
Emergency: SeC.\. 344
Pregnancy: Sec . 44..343
1Drug Abuse: Sec. 144.343

Mississippi
'361.

CoCcMpnntested (Supply0.
:General: Sec. 41-41-3
Salergency: :>Sec . 41.641-7
'Pregnancy: 1..e.C. 41-443".

Venereal: Art. 43, Sec. 135 (2)
Abortion: Art. \ 43, Sec. 135
Contraception:" Art. 43, Sec. 135(2)

(Supp .1%79)
Venereal:' - , Ch. 111., Sec. 117
Dru' g 112, 'Sec. 12E

P.,3950):
Venereal: Sec.
Abortion: de,i, Sec.
Contraception: ec,

Venereal;
.

;-.24issouri_AnnotaXed Statutei (Vernon
SeC. 431.061; 062.
Sec. 431..063
Sec. 431.061
Secs. 69-6101, 6102

Emergency:: _

Pregnancy:.
Drug Abuse:

. ,

Montana Code Annotated (Supp7198p)-
1. ; .- General:, Sec. 69-9.0-1, 6 02

i Emergency: Sec..6976101
A. P'regliancy,40,-. Sec,-69-6101,

. : N 1. -A
q . Nebr,a

Nevada- Revised Statptes- (Supp 1979):
"" .1' General: Sec. 12,9:030

Et.aergenty: 129.040' ,
''0Drug Abuie:. -.Sec. 129:050,

444.343;
145:925-
1.44.341, 145.925

p.

Sec. 41-41-1
Sec. 97-307'
Sec. 41-4-14

1§s
Venereal:* . Sec . .063;
Abortion: Sec:- 188:028
Contracen.iiort% Sec. 41-42-7,

..

.

.-,
.

1"---4
Vererea11-. =61;01

lAbokfttiti/ ,Sec.
'Contradaptidn:iseC., 69-61 1!

Venereal.: L, Sec. 77-1121
,

---7,

Venereal:
Abortion:

Sec. 129.060; 4411175
Stc. 442.250 1
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-

1Spw Hampshire Revised Statut-es Annotated -(Supp 1979):
Drug Abuse: Sec. 318.B:12-a .44. Venereal:

. -

New Jerley Statutes 'Annotated. (West Supp 1979-80):,
General: -Secs. 17A-1, 5 Venereal:
Pregnancy: . ..Sec. 9:17A -l. ' Abortion:
Drug Abuse: -Set. 9:17A-4

--.

New Mexico Statutes AnnOtated (Supp 1979):
Sec,. 24-101 Venereal:

---L-Emergency: $e&.,:24-1072 Abortion:
*Pregnancy:

New York. Co

--General
,Emergen
Venereal:

'Aboktion:-

Sec. 24-1713

.1

lidated Laws-

N.Y..

. 141-.-11:a

Drug Abuse:

McKinney, gupp 1979-8D):
Health Law Sec. 2504
Health Law Sec.'2504

. N.Y. hub. Health Law Sec* 2503(2)
N.Y Penal Code 125.05
i ..4.

,

North Carolina, neral Statutes Annotated.e4Supp 1979)
:General: Secs; 90-21.14.2; .. Venereal-:-

3, 5 ..... ../ Abortion:.
Er4rgen .: Secs. 90-.2i:1 .. Contraception:

,4 (1975Y:1A-7752

North bakota.antury Coded

Secs. 9:17A -4, 5
Sec.- 2A:85-23, Note 29
repealed by Sec. 2C:98-2

Sec. 24-1-9
Sec. 461.-5-1
Sec. 26-2-14

tated.(Sujojp0 1979):
Emergency: Sec. 14- -17.t, *nereml: 1 Sec. 14:,-16-17

Abortion: fee. 14-02.1-02,
.

.
.

Sec. 90 .-21.5

Sec. 14-45.1
Sec: 90-21:5

Pregnancy: ,Sec. 90 -21.5.

prug.:AbnSe:' Sec..14-10-17

.0hio.ReVised Code, (Page :.3p 19x)
Drug ,Abuse: See.:37192.01:.

Venereali S4N1709.24'.1
a

Oklahoma Statutes'A4otated SWeSt7Supp.4979-80).1
GeneraIr 'Title 63,,Svcs....2602,!..,,Pregr.

2604 Drug-Abir.

nergency,.: Title. 65, Sec-2662(7)
4 .

'Oregon. Revised Statutes'(1979)-.c.- ..
_General: Seo. 109.640; 650 .Abortion:

- Venereal: Sep: lop.d1o. Cohtraceptiont

...-,
,

PefinSylvania Statutes A4notated (Puidons .Supp /979-80). :
-'7' 4 '4F-.

.

. teneral: Title 35,, Sec. 10101 yenereallt :, :A,I...,pdl-357Sece 101113
EmergenCyt Title 35, Sec. 10104 Abortion: tiile.S5., Sec-.
Pregnanay:' Title 35, Sec. 10103,

". 101Qi;
N.-..;,.,.,v

. 4

.$'

Puerto' Rico Laws 'Ann ated" ($upp 1978):
.

Venereal: Title,24.Sec. 557
- %.

.,-'" '' - ,

Title 63 '..sec:V 2 1W.

Title 65.; Sec...2602i

Sec. 435.435''

Sec :r .-640



Rhode Vlanol.-peril-44,4
General: v

'Abort ion:

353
1

'Itaws:AnsrdiAfed(sti
23-4.6-1

e s. (11;3-1, 3,
-4) 11-23-5

Sec. .2311 -11

South 'Carolina-0:0e -AnnOtated (Supp 1978): 'It*
General: 327-'5-30; .44,-45-1D; 30
Venereal-:- 4:74ecs. 44-729-90; '44-29-135::J
Abortionr'...:_;:Y$ec. 44-41-30 3

_. South Dakota _CoMPildd.',.. Lthes Annotated, (Supp. 1979):
Venereal: SeC'. 53-1104

, Alxirtion:*1 Sec.. 39-302
.

-Tennessee Codd Annota'ted14.41pP- 1979) :
Venereal,: Sec. - 104
AbOrtio\ Sec. 39-302

.

TeacaS Statutes _Aruvitated (Vernon Supp 1979) :
General: Earn. Code-Arua Title `35, Sec. 01 (Vernon, 1975)
PregnanaY: enr. Fam. Code Ann. Titsle '35, Sec,. 03 '(4):
Drug Abuse i'eF, ,Fem. Code Ann-. --Title Sec. 01; 447`
.Venereal: 'Fain. Code Ann._ Title 35.03(a) (3)
Abort,i8n: 1:-40 abort;itp statutes per se* "Op. Atty..; Gen. 1974, No- H-139

41-

t

COde ArinOt.at'et (Supp 1979) : 11P
Pregnancy!: '! Sec. Venereal : Sec .:264-39-1
Abortion: Sec. 76' -V'7- 304',, '305:

TY.

Vermont- Statutes- Annotated (Supp 1979) :
Venen4s.1:. Title 18, Sec.4226

.
Virginia Code Annotated 1Supp 1979) :

General: Sec. 54-325.2
Emergency:.` -Sec. 54-325.2
Pregnancy: Sec?! 54-325.'2 ' Abortion:

Virgin Islands. Code (SupP.1979)':
General; Title 19, Secs. 291,

3, 292
Baericency: Title 19,

. . Drug. Abuse: Ttle 19,

Drug Abuse.4,.. e5..54- 325 :2
Venereal: . 54325.2.-

Sec. 18.2-76-'

Sec. 291
Sect. 291 (c) ,

Washirig-tdif .Re:c.r.ited.Code Annotated-
A. Gentral:. 111: Sec. 70.24.110'

Venerea: SecA 70.2 IN 110
Abortion : . Sec. .9.02.070 .

.. , t

Virginia Code )knnotated., (Supp' 1979) f 9

Venereal: , Sec. 16-4-10 Cont'raceptian.:-
* Abottiort: . Sec,., 61.- - ...

. .,

Venereal : Title 19, Sec. 291.(3),
Abortion; . Title -19, Sec. 291(
Contraception: Title 19, Sec. 291(e)

(West Supp 7 9 ) :

ec. 1-6-20 ?7g .
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I'

Wisconsin Statutes Annotated (West Supp 1979-80):
Venereal: Sec. 143.07
Abortion: Sec. 940.04

Wyoming Statutes Annotated (Supp 1979):
Emergency: Sec. 35-2-115
Abortion: Sec. 35-6-101,102

Venereal: Sec. 35-4-131
Contraception: Sec. 35-14-101



4:.?,-11PENDI.IC E
1:-",

;#,;.4,.
VOLUNTARY ADMISSIONS-40 X

Alabama Code Annotated.(Supp

tsL.fraregiTAL HOSPITALS

o 22 -8 -6

Alaska Statutes Annotated (Su 47,30.020 to 47.30.Q50

Arizona Revised Statutes Annotat Sapp 1979/80): i6-518 to 36519

Arkansas evised StatUtes.Annotatik&-

California Annotated Codes. (West S Welfare &1Institution 6000-6002

Colorado Revised Statutes (Supp 197410-10241to 27-16-104

Connecticut General Statutes Annotated upp.19801z 17-187, 17-206

'Delaware Code Annotated (Interim Suppl .Title 18 123

District of Columbia Revised Code Ma : '21:511
/

1-:512
J: 1

Florida Statutes Annotated (West Supp 19794.: House ill #1632 (1979), 394.465

Georgia Code Annotated (Supp 1979): 88-5031

Guam: Governmeht Codes of the Territory (Supg.

Hawaii Revised Laws (Supp 1979): -334-60

Idaho Code Annotated (Sapp 1979): 66-318 to.66+322'

..'4266. to 49201

Illinois Statutes Annotated (Smith-Hurd,. Supp 1979).: 3-500 to 3-511

Indiana Statutes Annotated (arns, Supp 1979): '16-14-9.1-2

Iowa Code .Annotated (West Supp 1979): 229.2, 229.4, 229:15, 229.16

'Kansas Statutes Annotated (Supp 1979): 59-2905 to 59-2907

Kentucky ReviseceStatutes (Supp;1979): 202A.020

Louisiana Statutes Annotated (West Supp1979): 28-51 to 52.3

Maine Revised Statutes Annotated (West Supp 1979-80): 34-2290 to 34-2374

Maryland Code Annotated (Supp 1979): Art. 59-11, Art.- 43-135

..)1

.
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Massachusetts General Laws Annotated (Supp:1479): 123-10, 123-11 t

Michigan Compiled Laws Annotated (Supp 1980): 330.1415 to 330.1420

Minnesota Statutes Annotated (West Supp. 1980): 253A.02 to 253A.03,
253A.06, 253A.11

Mississippi Code Annotated (Supp'1979): -21-103

MissOuri:Annotated Statutes (Vernon's Sup )s 202.115

Montana Code Annotated (Supp 1980): 53-21-111 to

Nebraska Revised Statutes (Supp 1979): 83-324

Nevada Revised Seatutes (Supp 1979): 433A.140

New Hampshire Revised Statutes Annotated (Supp 1979): 135-B:9 to 135-B:18

New Jersey Statutes Annotated (West Supp 1979-80): 30:4-46 to 30:4-48.

53 -21 -115

New Mexico Statutes Annotated (Supp 1979): '43-1-16

New York Consol \dated Laws (McKinney, Supp 1979-80): 4A-9.13

North Carolina General Statutes Annotated (Supp 1979):. 122-56:1 to 122.56.10

North Dakota Century Code Annotated. (Supp 1979)i 25- 03.1 -04 to 25.03.1-06

po
Ohio Revised Code (Page Supp 1978): 5122.02 to 5122.03

Oklahoma Statutes notated (West Sum) 1979-80): 43A-184

Oregpn.Revised StatuteS (1979): 426.220

Pennsylvania Statutes Annotated (Purdon's Supp 1979-80): -50-7201 to 50-7207
abil%

Puerto Rico Laws Annotated (Supp 1978): 24-141

k xRhode.Island General Laws Annotated (Supp 1979): 40.1-

South Carolina Code Annotated (Supp-1978): 44-17-310 to 44-17-340

1

Soltith Dakota Compiled Laws-Annotatedl(Suip 1979): 27-A-8-2 to 27-A-12-16

Tennessee Code Annotated (Supp 33-601 to 33-613

Texas Statutes Annotated (Vernon's Supp 1979).: 5547722 t547 -25
i

Utah Code. Annotated (SUpp 1972.4;e64-4-,29 to 64-7=31

r N.
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4 5

Vermont Statutes Annotated '(Stipp 1979): 7503; 7802, 8010 .

Virginia Code Annotated ($tipp 1979): 37.1-65, 37.1-84, 37.1-98, 37.1-103

Virgin Islands Code (Supp 1979): Title 1174a to 1201.

Washington Revised.Code Annotated (West Supp 1979): 71.05.050

West Virginia Code Annotated (Supp 1979): 27-4-1 t9 27-4-4

Wisconsin Statutes Annotated (West Supp 1979-80): 51.13

WyomingStatutes Annotated (Supp 1979): 25-3-106 to 25-3-108

C.

478
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G 'APPENDIXF i

JUVENILE COURT. t

. .

Alabama Code Annotate:(SupP 1979): Vol II 12 -15n1 et. seq.
4

A1askalbStatiates Annotated` (Supp 1979): '47.1c.010- -----)
--

_ ..---Arksonallevised_StatAtes_:Annotated.__West_Supp_3,979/80)4_ 8-101

Arkansas Revised Statttes Appiotated:

- 4

Annotated Codes. (West *Stipp
601, 602

.

Cdlorado Revis)116tatuteS.(Supp 1978): 19-,1-101 et Seq.

Connecticut*Gener.al Statutes Annotated .(Supp 1980Y: .46b--120 et seq.

45 -401 et Seq
.

s

re & InStitutions 300,

Delaware Code.Annotated (Interim Supp 1979):. 901 et seq.

5istrict of Columbia Revised Code (Supp 1979):-'16-2301 et seq..'

Florida 'Statutes- Annotated West Supp 1979): 39.001 et seq.

.Georgia Code Annotated (Supp 1979): 24A-201 et seq.

Hawaii Revisgd Laws (Supp 1979): 571-1 et sea.
!,

Idaho d8qe Annotated N(.Supp 1979): 16 -1801 et seq. and-16-,1Q01 etVeq.r
Illinois Statutes Annotated (Smith-LHuid, Supp 1979): 37-701-1 etseq.,

Indiana Statutes Annotated.(Burns, Supli1979): .31-6-1-1 et seq.

Iowa Code Annotated West SUpp 1979): 232.1.et seq.

Kansas Statutes Annotated (Supp 1979):

Kentucky-Revised Statutes (Supp 1979):

1
38-801 et

.

seq.

208.010 et seq.

Louisiana Statutes' Annotated (West Supp'1979): 13-1561 et -seq.
Code of Juvenile ProcedUre AriCles 1 to.-121

Maine Revised Statutes Annotated (West SUpp 1979-80): Title 15, ch. 501
3001 et seq., Title 22, ch. 1051 3701, et seq.

Maryland Code Annotated (Supp 1879): 3.-801

351.
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t

: Massachusetts General Laws Annotated.(SuPp 1979): Title XVII, ch.119-21 et seq
- . -

'

Michigan ComPiled Azinotatted (Supp1980): 712A.1 et seq.

'Minnesota StatUtea Annotated" (West SuPp' i9pC) : on et seq.
. 4

MisSissippi bncodified; S.B. 2364,-(Youth COUrt Act) (1979)
-

, .

Missouri Annotated Statutes (Vernon's Supp, 1980).: 211.011 et seq.

''MOntana RevisedeCode of (Supp 198G): 10-1202 (Youth Court Act)

NebraSka Revised /Statutes, (Supp 1979): 43-201

C.

Nevada Revised Statutes (Supp a979):' 5-6201Get seq.

Nevi Hampshire lievi:sed Statutes Annotated (Supp 1979): 169.1 et seq.
- #

New Jersey Statutes Annotated (West,SUPp 197§-s6): 2A:4-42

New Mexico Statutes.Annotated'(Supp 1979): 13-14-1

.New Xork Consolidated Laws (McKinney, Supp 19790): Family Court Act 11 et sec

North CA.olina General Statutes Annotated (Supp 1979):- 7A -277 et seq.

North Dakota Century Code'Anilotated (Supp 1979): 27-20-01 et seq.
N

.

Ohio'Revised-Code (Page .Supp.19* 21-2151.G1 et seq.

Oklahoma Statutes Annotated (Wes.tigupp 1979 1-86): Title 10, ch. 51 1101 et seq.
, , -

Oregon ReviSed Statutes (1979): 41 472 et siw.
- .-

Pennsylvania Statutes,Annotated (Purdon's Supp 1979-80): 42-6301 et seq.

Puerto Ricci Laws Annotate* (Supp 1978): Title 34, ch. 147 2001 et seq..

Rhode Island General Laws Annotate (Supp 1979): 14-1-1 eIPt seq.

/ _-
South Carolina Code. Annotated (Supp 1978)-:. 14-21-510 et seq.

St:faith DakOta Compiled Laws Annotated (SUpp 1979): 26-8-1 et
t'

Tennesfiee Code_Annotated.(Supp 1979): 37-201 et seq.
-a

A,

Texas:Statutes Annbtated (Vernon's Supp 1979): Family Code, Title 351:4 et seq.
-

Utah Code Annotated (Supp 1979): '78-3a-1 et sect.

Vermont StatutesAnnotated (Supp 1979): 33 -631 et ,seq.
,

L
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Virginia Code Annotated (Supp 1979): 16.1-226 et seq.

Washington Revised CodeAnnotated (West Supp 1979): 13.04.005 et seg.

West Virginia Code Annotated (Supp 1979): 49-1-1 et seq.

Wisconsin Statutes Annotated (West Supp 1979-80): 48:01 et seq.

. Wyoming Statutes Annotated (Supp 1979): 14 -6 -201 et seq.

Alb

; -

A



APPENDIX 0r.

WAIVER OF JUVENILE COURT JURISDICTION

Alabama Code Annotated 1Supp. 1979): 12-15-34

\-) .

Alaska Statutes Annotated (Supp 1379): 47.10.060

Arizona Constitution Articles 6 Section 15: Rules 12714

Arkansas Revised Statutes Annotated: 45-420

California Annotated Codes (West Supp.1980): Welfare & Institutions 606.
L_

Colorado Revised Statutet (Supp- 1978):. 19-1-104(4), 1973-q08
,

Connecticut General Statutes Annotated (Supp 1980): 466-126, 466 -127

Delaware Code AnnOtated (Interim Supp 1979): 10 -938

District of'Columbia ReviSed.Code (Supp 1979).: 16-2301,

Florida Statutes Annotated,(West Supp 1979): 39.09, 39.09(2),
Juvenile Rules 8.100, 8.110-

Georgia Code Annotated*(Supp 1979): '24A-2501

Hawaii Revised Lawts (Supp 1979): 571-22

Idaho Code Annotated'(SupP 1979):- 16-1806
;.

Illinois Statutes Annotated (Smith-Hurd, Supp 1979): '37-702-7(3)

Indiana Statutes Annotated (Barns, Supp,1979):..31-5-7-1,e(a)(b)

Iowa

/

House File 248:. 25(1979), 3(3 ).(1979)

Kanas Statutes Annotated (Supp 1979); 38 -808'
I

Kentiacky Revised Statutes (Supp 1979r: 208.170
.

.Louisiana Statutes Annotated (West. Supp 1979): 13.1571114.
r .

Maine Revised Statutes Annotated (West.Supp 1979-80): 3101(4)

Maryland Code Annotated (Supp 1979): 3-817

Massachusetts General. Laws Annotated (Supp 1979): 119 61,

363
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.Michigan Compiled Laws Annotated (Supp 1980): 27.3178(598.4)

Minnesota Statutes Annotated (West Supp'1980): 260.125

Misissippi Code Annotated (Supp 1979): 43-21-31

s. .

Missouri Annotated Statutes, (Vernon's Supp 1980): 211.071

'Montana Code Annotated (Supp 1980): 41 -5 -206

- .

Nevada Revised Statutes-.(Supp 1979):. 62.080 i

New Hampshire Revised Statutes Annotated (Supp 1979): 169 -B -24

New Jersey Statutes Annotated (West Supp 1'79-80): 2A:4-48

New Mexico StatutesAnnotated (Supp 1979): 13-14-27, 13-14-27.1 (1975)

New York Consolidated Laws (McKinney,,Supp 1979-80): None

North Carolina.General Statutes Annotated- (Supp 1979): 7A-280

North Dakota Century Code Annotated (Supp 1979): 27720-34

Ohio Revised Code (Page Supp 1979):. 2151.26

Oklahoma Statutes Annotated (West Supp 1979-80): .10. Section 1112 ,

Oregon Revised Statutes:(1979): 419.533

Pennsylvania Statutes Annotated (Purdon's Supp 1979-80): 42 Section 6355

Puerto Rico Laws:Annotated (Supp 1978): 34:2004.

Rhode Island General Laws Annotated (Supp 1979): 14-1-7, 14-1-9

South Ca'rolina Code AnnOtated (Supp 1978): 14-21-510

-

Sputh Dakota Compiled taws Annotated (Supp

TennesseeCode Annotated (Supp.A1979): 37 -234; 37-245

TeXas Statutes Annotated:(Vesnon's Supp,1978): 54.02

Utah Code Annotated. (Supp 1979): 72-39-25

VermontStatutesAnnotated (Supp ,1979) None

Virginia Code Annotated (Supp 1979): 161-269

Virgin Islands COde Supp 19795:_ 4:176

A
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'Washington Revised Code Annotated (West Supp 979): 13:04.110

4eSt Virginia Code Annotated .(Supp 1979): _49-5-10

Wisconsin Statutes Annotated (West'Supp 1979-80):' 48.18

Wyoming Statutes Annotated (Supp 1979): 14-6-237

1.

A



APPENDIX' H

PRE -TRIAL 1NCARCERATEN bF CHILDREN WITH ADULTS

Alabania Code Annotated (Supp 1979): 12-15-61, 12-15771(d)

Alaska Statute*: Annotated. (Supp 1979):____47-10.140N
Arizona Revised Statutes Annotated (West Supp 1979-80): 8-226

Arkansas Constitution Article 22, Section 16: 45 -605, 45-606

California'Annotated.Codes :(West'Supd980):/14e1We & Institutions 207, 208
.

.Colorado Revised Statttes (Supp 1978): 19 -2- 103(6)

Connecticut. General StatuteSAnnotated(Supp 1980}:. 46b -131, 132

DelaWare Code Annotated (Interim Supp979): ,933

District df Columbia Revised CodeXSupP:1979):.AlgOnV
4-

Florida Statutes Annotated (West Supp'1979): 39.032(1),

Georgia CodeAnnotated (S pp 1979): 24A-1403(a)-(f)p
.

Hawaii Revised Laws (Supp 1979): 571732(d), 571-32(e), 571-32(p)

1,...167231p(c)

19;032t4Y, 39:402 (4)

. .

Idaho Code Annotated (Supp l'979):..16-1812A,

. thinclis Statutes Annotated(Smith-Hurd, Supp 1979): 702-8
A.1

Ind4n-a:Statutes Annotated Supp .1979): 31-6-4-5
ok

Iowa ttde Annotated-(West.supp 1979): 232;22

Kansas Statutes Annotated' (Sulyp'1979): 38-819
. .

Kentucky Revised Statutes (Supp 1979): 208.1207 208.b10; 208.140

%.
Louisiana Statiztes:Ann4ated ( We sst,Supp11979):_isticle'41(A)

Maine Revised Statute's Annotated (West Supp 1979-'80: Title15-4.203(7),'
3501, 3203(4):.

. '.

Maryland Code' Annotated iSupp 1979): 3-815.(d); 3-15'(e)

Massrachusetts General Laws_ Annotated (Supp 1979) : -67, 68

367
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.Michigan Compiled Laws Annotated (Supp 1980): 712A.16

Minnesota StatuteAnnotated (West Supp 1980): 260.173

Mississippi Code Annotated (Supp 1979): S,B.. No 2364, Ax5 Section. 39(1979)

Midsissippi Annotated Statutes (Vernon's Supp 1980: 211.151, 219.071'
.

-.-------- .

..Montana Code. Annotated (Supp 1980):.41 -5 -306

Nebraska ReVised Statutes (Supp 1979): 43-206.0

Nevada Revised Statutes (Supp 1979): -62.170(3), 62.170(5),X 62.180(3)
.

-;NeWliampshire Revised Statutes Annotited (Supp 1979): H.B. 831i.ch. 361,.:
*:.

: ' 169-8:15 (1979)
.- 1 s \
New Jersey 'Statutes Annotated (West Stipp '197980) : \'', 2i: 4-57

New Mexico Statutes Annotated (Supp 1979): 13-14-23

Nev York:Consoliaated Laws.01(McKinney,'SuPp 197980); 720

North Carolina General Statutes Annotated, (Supp 1979): 110-24, 7A- 286(3)

North Dakota Century Code Annotated (Supp 1979): 27 -20 -16

Ohio ReviseecOde (Page Supp 1979): 2151.32, 2151.34

Oklahoma Stattites'Annotated (West Supp 1979-80): 1107(c), 1116(d),

Oregon Revised Statutes (1979): -419.575

Pennsylvania Statutes Annotated (Purdom's Stipp 1979 -80): 8327

Rhode Island Teral Laws.Annotated (Supp 1979): 14-1-26

Smith 'Carolina'code Annotated (Supp 1978): 14- 21- 590(e)

South. Dakota Coirpiled "Laws Annotated (Supp 1979) 26 -8 -29

Tennessee.Code Annotated (Supp 1979): p7 -216

1

Texas Statutes Annotated (Vernon's Supp 1979): 51.12(a)', 51.12(c), 51,12(e)

Utah C e Annotated (SupP 1979): 55-:11a-1;*76-3.3.30(3)
. ,

Vermont Statutes Annotated (Supp 1979): .642(6.4'

Virginia Code Annotted .(Supp 1979): 16.1249(E), 16.1-24(E)
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Washington Revised Code Annotated (West Supp 1979): 13.04.115, 13.34.060(1)

West Virginia Code Annotated (Supp 1979): 49-5-16(a)

Wisconsin Statutes Annotated (West Supp 1979-80): 48.209

Wyoming Statutes Annotated (Sups).1979):. 14-6-207

41-
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APPENDIX I

1 PROCEDURAL PROTECTiONSFOX-JUNiENILES
* IN THE JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM

\
Alabama Code Annotated (Supp 1979): 12..-15-53,.;60, 63, 65, 66, 67, 74, 75,

120, Juvenile Protection Rules 11, 22

Alaska Statutes Annotated (Supp 1979): 47.10.030, 00, 070, 080, 140, -

Children's Rules of Procedure 10, 12, Alaska Const. Art. I-II
i

Arizona Revised Statutes Annotated Nett Supp 1979-80): 8-225, 231, 234, 236
.;_ Juvenile Court Rules 3, 4,,5, 7, 10 .,.,- . ..

.1
Arkansas Reviged Statutes Annotated: 45-413, 418, 421, 423, 428, 429, 440

California Annotated Codes (p4eSt Supp.1980): Welfare & Institutions, 625,
632, 633, 658, 659, 677, 702-5, 800

.Colorado Re sed Statutes (Supp 1978): 19-1-106, 107, 108, 112; 19-2-102,
103; 9-3-103, 106, 109, 117

Cohnecticut General Statutes Annotated (Supp 1980):. 46b-128, 131, 135, 136,
137, 138

Delaware Code Annotated (Interim Supp 1979): 10-934, 935,960; Family Court
Rule 60, 120, 210, 230, 240, 320

District of Columbia Revised Code ( Supp 1979): 16-2304, 2306, 2312, 2316,
2317, 2327, 2329

Florida Statutes Annotated (West Supp 1979): 39.06, .09, .11, .032, .071

Georgia Code Annotatdd (Supp 1979): 24A-1402, 1404, 1501, 1701, 1801', 2001,.
2002, 2201, 2801, 3801

Guam: ,Government Codes of the Territory (Supp 1974): Code Civil Procedure
257, 262, 272

Hawaii Revised Laws (Supp 1979): 571.23, 32, 41, 50, 54

Idaho Code Annotated (Supp 1979): 16-1808, 1809A, 1811, 1819

Illinois Statutes Annotated (Smith-Hurd, Supp 1979): 37.701-20, 703-5, 704-2,
704-3, 704-6, 705-1, 705-3

Indiana Statutes Annotated (Burns, Supp 1979): 31-6-3-1, 31-6-4-5, '7, 14,
16, 19; 31-6-7-1, 2, 4, 17

371
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Iowa Code Annotated (West Supp 1979):
' .133

232.11, .37, .41, .44, .47, .50, .54,

Kansas StatZFC0Annotated (SUpp 1979): 38 -808, 813, 815, 817,'829b, 834, 839

Kentucky Revised Statutes (Supp1979): 208.060, .080, .196, .192, .200

'Louisiana Statutes Annotated (West. Supp 1979): Code of Juvenile Procedure
Article 23, 28, 51) 67, 70, 71, 80, 95, 98, 102 ',

Maine Revised Statutes Annotated (West Supp 1979-80): 15-3203, 3304, 3306,
3307,

!
3314A 3310, 3402,,3404

Maryland Code Annotated (Supp 1979): 3-815, 819, 820, 821; 12-301,_
Maryland Rules 904, 906, 910, 914, 916

Massachusetts General Laws Annotated (Supp 1979): 119-55, 56, 58, 59,.67, 68

Michigan Compiled Laws Annotated (Supp 1980): 712A.12, .22

Minnesota Statutes Annotated (West Supp 1980): JuveniS Court Rules 1-3,
202, 203, 201, 6-1, 260.135, .155, .172, .291

Mississippi'CodeAnnotated(Supp,19T9):43 503, 557, 601,
613, 651

Missouri Annotated Statutes (Vernon's:Supp 1980):' Rules of Court 111.07,
115.07, 116...01,4i17.04; 211.101, .171, ,181, .261

Montana Code, Annotated (Supp 1980): 10-1216, 1218, 1220,.1221, 1225, 1226, 1228
4

NPI.:,raska Revised Statutes (Supp 1979): 43-205.04, 205.06, 206.03, 210

Nevada Revised Statutes (Supp 1979): 62.140, .170, .193.i. .195, -280

New Hatpshire Revised Statutes ArAtated (Supp 1979): 169-B:7,. 12, 13, 16; 29'

New Jersey Statutes Annotated (West Supp 1979780): .2.A:4-40, 58, 59;
Rules of Court 5:3-3, 304, 8-4, 8-9, 8-6Id), 8-9, 9; 5:3-81-1

New Mexico Statutes Annotated (Supp 1979): 32-1-20, 26,27, 28, 31, 39, 40, 43

New York Consolidated Laws (McKinney, Supp 1979-80): Family Court Act 728,
736, 741, 746, 779, 1111, 1120

North Carolina General Statutes Annotated (Supp 1979): 7A-577, 584, 595,
631, 634, 636, 656, 666

North Dakota CentUry Code Annotated (Supp 1979): 27-20-17, 18, 22, 24, 26, 27,
29, 37', 56
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Ohio Revised Code (Page Supp,1979): 2151,28, :35, .314, .352;
Rules of Juvenile Procedure 22, 29, 34, 35.

Oklahoma Statutes Annbtated (West Supp 1979-80): 1071104, 1107, 1109, 1110
111, 1125, 1123

ti

Oregon Revised Statutes (1979): 419.486, .498,7.529,..561, ,565, .577 .

Pennsylvania Statutes AnnOtated (Purdon's Supp 1979-80): 42-6332, 6333,
6335, 6336, 6337, 6338, 6341, 6553, 42-742

.Puerto Rico Laws Annotated (Supp' 1978): 34-2009, 2013, 2014; Rules,of
Procedure for 6:1i 8.3

.

Rhode Island General. Laws Annotated (SUpp1979): 14-1, 16, 17, 31, 42; 52.

,

South Carolina Code Annotated `(Supp 1978): 43-17-10; 4371790,-14-21-560,
14-21-610 .

South Dakota Compiled Laws,Annotated.(Supp 1979): 15-26-1, 26-8-13, 21.,*
',19:2, 22.1, 22.2; 22.10, 30, 32.1, 61

. .

Tennessee Code Annotated (Supp 1979): -37-217, 218, 221,_224, 226, 227; 229,
238, 258

Texas Statutes Annotated (Vernon's Supp 1979): Family Code 51.09, 51:10,
53.05, 53.06, 53.07, 54.01, 54.03,'.54.04,. 54.05, 54.09, 56.01

Utah Code-Annotated (Supp 1979): 78-3a-22, 26, 30, 35, 51

VermonteStatutes Annotated (Supp 1979): 33 -641, 643, 647, 650, 651, 652,
654, 659

Virginia Code Annotated tSupp 1979): 16.1-250, 263, 265; 266, 289, 296
.

Virgin Islands.dode (Supp 1979): 5-2505, Juvenile and Domestic Relations
Rules 84, 86, 94, 97

Washington Revised Code Annotated (West Supp 1979): 13.40.040, .050, .130,
.140., :150,'.200, .230.

West Virginia. Code Annotated (Supp 1979): 49-5-1, 6, 7, 8, 13, 14

. Wisconsin Statutes Annotated (West Supp 1979-80): Children's Code 48.21,
:23,..31, .47, .243, .255, .297, .317, .335, .363

Wyoming Statutes Annotated (Supp 1979): 14-8-110, 114, 123; 124, 125, 127,
133, 134,-14-10-110



APPENDIX J

COMPULSORY EDUCATION

:Alabama Code Annotated (Supp 1979)::16-26-1 16-28-23

Alaska Statutes Annotated (Sup 79): 14.30.010 to 14430.050

:Atizona Revised'Statutes Annotated (West Stipp 1979-80): 15-301 to 15-307;
15-321 to 15-329

Arkansas Revised Statutes Annotated: 80 -1501 to\80-1547

\California Annotated Codes (West Supp 1980): Education 48200 to 48324,
,-- 48050 to 48053 .

Colorado Revised Statutes (Supp 1978): 22-33-101 to\22-33109,,
22-32-115 to 22-32-116

Connecticut General StaUftbs Annotated (Supp 1980):*- 10-184 to 10-202

. DelaWare Code Annotated (interim Supp 1979).:!:-14-2701 t6A4-2710; 14-2712,
14-601 to 14-606

District of ColuMbia ReVise&Code (Supp.1979): 31201':te3i-213,
to 3i-,309

Florida Statutes Annot'ated :(West Supp!1979): 232.01 to 232.1 232.12, 228.151

Georgia Code Annotatgd liupp 1979): 32-2101 to 32-2119

Guam: _Government Codes of the Territory (Supp.1974): Cir. V, 11401

Hawaii Revised LaWs (Supp 1979): 298 -1 to 298-26

111
Idaho Code Annotated (Supp 1979): 33-201 to 33-208.

Illinois Statutes Annotated (SMith-Hurd, Supp 1979): 26-1 to 26-120110-20.12a,
12 -20 to 12.22

Indiana Statutes Annotated (Burns, Supp 1979): '20-8.1-3-1 to 2018.1-3-26,-
20-8.1-6-1.to 20-8.1-6-24, 20-8.1-3-28.to 20-8.1-3737,.20-8.1-4-1
to 20- 8.1 -4 -31, 2078..1-5-1 to 20-8,55-8

.

Iowa Code Annotated (West Supp 1979): 282.1e. to 282.27, 299.1 to 299,24

Kansas Statutes Annotated (Supp 1979): 72-1101 to 72-1116, 72 -1046, 72-1046a,
72-7201.to 72 -7208

375
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Kentucky Revised. Statutes (Supp 1979): 158.010 to 158.990
1r

Louisiana Statutes Annotated (West Supp 1979): R.S. 17:221 to 17:223,- 17:105
.

Maine Revised. Statutes Annotated (West SUpp 1979-60): Tftle 20, 911 to 918,
931 to 934

'Maryland Code Annotated (Supp 1979): 7-301,_4-120

MasSachusetts General .Laws Annotated (Supp 1979): 76 -1 to-76-20

Michigan. Compiled Laws Annotated (Supp 1980):. 380.1561 to 80.1599,
390.501 to 390.506.'

Minnesota. Statutes Annotated. (West Supp 1980): 120.06 t? 120.17

, . 6.c'N.
Mississippi Code Annotated (Supp 1979): ,37-13-91.to 37!-13-105, 37-101-7,

. . ,37-15-19 to 37-15-31 3k.

Missouri Annotated Statutes (VernonL6 Supp-1980): 167.011 to i67.17a

.Montana Code Annotated (SP/pp 1980).: 75-6301 to 75-6323 .

Nebraska Revised Statutes (Supp 1979): 79-201.01 to 79-202.01, 79-216,
79-4-102 to 79-4-104

Nevada Reslised Statutes (Supp 1979) : 1. Title 34,392.040 to'392-220,-
392.420'to 392.480 .

Neviliampshire

Revised Statutes Annotated (Supp 1979): 193:1 to 193:26

New Jersey Statutes Anndtated (West Supp 1979-80): T6N:38-1 to 18A:38-7,
18A:38-8 to 18A:38-24, 18A:38-25to 18A:38 -31

New Mexico Statutes Annotated(Supp 1979): .22- -1 to 22-12-7'

New York Consolidated Laws (McKinney, Supp 1979H80): EdUcation Law-3201 to .3234

North.Carolina General Statutes,Annotated (Sppp 1979): Article 20, 115-166
to 115 - 175;'. Article 19,1157162 to 11,5=16151

North Dakota Century Code.AnnOtated.;(Supp 1979): 15- 34.1 -01 to 15.34.1-05

Ohio Revised Code (Page Supp 1979: 3321101 to 3321.05, 3321:07 to 6321.13,
3317.08

Oklahoma Statutes Annotated (West Supp 1979-80): 70 -10 -105wto 70-1-114

Oregon Revised Statutes (1979): 339:005 to 339.990
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.1
:Pennsylvania Statutes Annotated (Puidon's Supp 1979-80): Title 24,'3 -1301

to 13-1394

Puerto Rico Laws Annotated (Supp 1978): Title 18, 80

Rhode Island General Laws Annotated (Supp 1979): 16-19-1 to 16-19-9

South Carolina Code Annotated (Supp 1978): 59-65-10 to 59-65-80

South Dakota Compiled Laws_Annotated (Supp 1979): 13-27-1 to 13=27-28,
13-28-1 to 13-28-18, 13-28-19 to 13-28-35

Tennessee Code Annotated (Supp 1979).: 49-1701 to 49-1777
17

Texas Statutes'Annotated (Vernon's Supp 1979): 21.031 to 21.040

Utah Code Annotated (Supp 1979): 53-24-1-to 53-24-9, 52-26-1 to 53-26-7,
53 -27 -1 to 53-27-9

Virginia Code Annotated (Supp 1979):: 22-2751;.1 to 22-275.23; 22-218 to 22 -230,
22-231.1

Virgin Islands Code (Supp 1979): Title 1782

-Washington Revised Code Annotated (Wet Supp 1979): 28A- 27.010 to 28A.27'.310

West.Virginiatode Annotated (Supp 1979): to 18-8-10,.18-5-16

Wisconsin Statutes Annotated (West Supp 1979-80): 118.15 to 118.16,
'121.77 to 121..82, 121.84

Wyothing Statutes Annotated (Supp r979): 111.-4-101 to 21-4-107, 21-4-301-
21-4-308, 21-4-501 to:21-4-505 .



APPENDIX "P.

'CHILD'S VOICE IN CUSTODY DECISIONS

-.Alabama Code Annotated (Supp 1979):
Adoption: 26210-3
Divorce: 30-3-1
Guardianship: 26-2-21

Alaska Statutes Annotated (Supp 1979):.
Adoption: 20.15.040

-.,,,
Divorce: 09.55.205
Guardianship: 13.26.040'to:13.26.055

ArizOna Revised-Statutes
Adoption:
Divorce:

Guardianship:

se.

Annotated (West Supp 1979-80):
8-106
25-332
14-5203, 14-5206

Arkansas Revised Statutes Annotated:
Adoption:
Divorce:
Guardianship:

56z206
25-332
57-608

California Annotated Codes (West Supp 1980):
'Adopti9n: A. Civil-Code. 225

. Divorce: Civil Code 4600
Guardianship: Probate Code 14 6

. .

Colorado Revised Statutes (Supp 1978):
. Adoption: : 19-4-107

Divorce: 14-19-124
Guardianship: .15-14t203 15-14-206

4

ConneCticut,General Statute4 Annotated (Supp 1980):
Adoptioni: 45-61
Divorce: 46b-56
Guardianship: 5-46

Code:Annotated(Interim Supp 1979): .

Adoption: 13-907
Divorce: 13-722
Guardianship: 12-3902.

Delaware

District of Columbia Revised Code (Supp 1979):
Adolition: 16-.304

Divorce: 16-914
Guardianship: 21-108

379
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Florida Statutes Annotated (West Supp 1979):
Adoption: 63.062
Divorce: . 61.13
Guardianship: 74.312

Georgia Code Annotated (Supp 1979):
'Adoption: 74-403."Divorce: 74-107,
Guardianship: 49-105 .

.Guam: Government Codes of the Territory (Supp 1974):
Adoption: . Civil Code 225
Divore: Civil Code 138.1'
Guardianship:' Cil/il Code 246

Hawaii Revised LaWs (Supp 1979):
Adoption: 578-2
Divorce:, . 571-46
Guardianship: 560:5-206

Idaho Code Annotated (Supp 1579):
Adoption: 16-1505
Divorce: 32-705.
Guardianship: 15-5203, 15-5-206.

Illinois StatuteS Annotited '(Smith-Hurd,-Supp 1979):
Adoption:
Divorce: 40 -602
Guardianship: 110-1/2-11-5

Indiana Statutes AnnotatedAurns, Supp
Adoption: 31 -3 -1 -6

Divorce:
, 31 -1- 11.5 -21

Guardianship: .29-1-18-10

Iowa Code.Annotated (West Supp 1979):
Adoption: 600.7
Divorce:, 598.21
.Guardianship: 633.557

Kansas Statutes Annotated (Supp 1979):
Adoption: 59.2102
Divorce: 60-1610
Guardianship: 59-3014

Kentucky Revised Statutes (Supp 1979):
Adoption: 199.500
Div4rce: 10403.270
Guai-aianship: 387.050

1979):
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c

Louisiana Statutes Annotated (WestSupp.1979):
Adoption: 9-422.1
Divorce: . Civil-Code Art. 147
Guardianship:. Civil Code 263

'

Maine Revised Statutes Annotated (West Supp 1979-80):

18A-5-203, 18A-5-206 (effective 1/1/81)

Adoption: 19-532
Divorcees 19-752
Guardianship: 18-3552,

Maryland Code Annotated (Supp 1979):
Adoption: 16-74
Divorce: 16-25
Guardianship: -E.2. 13-702

r

MassachUsetts General Laws Annotated (Stipp 1979):
Adoption: 210-2 .

Divorce: 208-28
Guardianship: - .

' ..
.

Michigan Compiled Laws Annotated (Supp 1980).:
Adoption: M.C.L. 710.43r--- c:
Divorce: 25.312(3) ,

Guardianship:. 27.5424,.27.5426.
....

Minnesota Statutes Annotated (West Supp 1980):
Adoptiow:' 259.24
DiVoioe: 518.17
Guardianship: 525.541

/Mississippi Code Annotated (Supp 1979):
AdoptiOn:: 93-17-5
Divorce: 93-11-65
Guardianship:' 93-13-13

(Vernon'sMissouri Annotated Statutes Suppk.980):
AdoptiOn: 543:030,

Divorce: 452.375
Guardianship: 475.045

Montana Code Annotated (Supp 1980):
Adoption: 61-205
Divorce: 48-332
Guardianship: 91A-5-203 91A-5-206

Nebraska Revised Statutes (Supp 1979):
Adoption: 43 -104

Divorce: 42-364
Guardianship: 30-:-260i, 30-2610



NeNiada Revised Statutes.(Supp
Adoption:
DivorCe:

427.020 .-.

125.140:7.
Guardianship: 159.061

Newdampshire Statutes Annotated (Supp 1979):
Adoption: 170 -B:5
Divorce:' 458:17
Guardianship: 463:11

382

NewJersey Statutes -Annotated (WeSt8up,1979-80
Adoption: 9.3-49
Divorce: 9.2-4
Guardianship: 3A:6t28

New Mexico-Statutet s Annotated'(Supp1979):
-AdoaiOn: 40-7-6

Divorce: 4Q-49
Guardianship: 45-5-203, 45 -5 -2)6

New York Consolidated Laws tMcKinney, Supp. 1979-40):
Adoption: Domestic Relations Law-111
Divorce: Domestic RelationS Law 240
Guar,V.anship: SCPA 1003 :

.,

1

North Carolina General Statute Arinotated (Supp 1979):
Adoption: .48-10
Divorce: .

-Guai3lanship:, 33-1

.

North Dakota 'Century7COde Annotated (SUpp.. 1979):
- 14-15-05

Divorce:' 14 -05 -22

.40!-. Guardianship: 30.1 -27 -03

Ohio Revised Code (Pag Sup6p. 1979):
OdoptiOn: ,. 3107.06
Divorce: 3109:04
Guardianship:. 2111.12

OklahoMa 8tatutes Annotated (4st'Supp 1979-80):
. Adoption: 10,60.11
Divorce: 12-1277;1

<'
- Guardianship: 56-672.

:

Oregon Revised 'Stathtes (1979) :

Adoption: ' 109.328
Divorce:

. 107.137
GuardiansEip: 126.035

,

(5 -203), 30.1- 7-08 (5-206)

4 t,

7

:

4
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I

Penntylvania Statutes Annotated
Adoption: :1-411
Divorce: . 23-55

.

.Guardianship: 20 -711_

.

Puerto Rice) Laws. Annotated. (Supp,1978y;--
.

:--Mloption:A. 31-536

383
_.,....--

(13urdon'sSul5p 1979 -80):

DiVOrce: r 4. 311. 383

dUardianship: 317701_

L
Rhode Island Genera Laws Annotated ,(Supp 1979).:,

AdoptiOn: 15 -7 -5

Di4orce: '
Guardianship: 33-1574 -

.;

South Carolina 'Code.Annot.ated ASUpp
AdOption: 15-45750

t Divorce :. .20 =3 -160

Guardianship: '21.19-100

South Dakota COMpiled Laws Annotated (Supp 1979):
Adoption:" 18745750.
Divorce:.' . 203-160
'Guardianship: 21 -19 -100 -

(Supp 1979):
36 -115

34-2034'
.

.

.

Texas. Statutes Annotated-Wernon's g*.pp_i979):
Adoption: ,CivirStatUtes.Art: 46a -6
bivorce: ,. Family- Code 14.07
Guardianship: Probate Code 118

. .

TennesSee COdeAnnotated.
Adoption:.
Divorce: '

GUardianship:

..

Utah. Code Annotated(S upp 1919):
AdoritiOn: 78-;30-6'

Divorce: .

Guardiansh.4:.15*'203, 75-5-206

Vermont:Statutes.Annotated (Supp 1979):
tAdOption: :-.187435

. .

Diybrcet 15557:

54Guardianship:-' 14-2650, 14-2652

Virginia-Code Annotated (Supp 1979):
.Adoption: 63.1-225
Divorce: 20-107 .

Guardianship: 31-5

low

")*



Virgin Islands Code (Supp 1979),:
Adoption:.. '16-144
Slivoralli: 16-109
Guardianship: 15-822

84
ti

.

'Washington Revised Code Annotated (Tiiest 8i.ii;r) 1979):
Adoption: 26.32.030
Divorce: . 26.09:190
Guardianship: 11.88.040

West Virginia Code Annotated (Supp 1979):
Adoption: 48-4-1
Divorce: 48-2-15
Guardianship: 44 -10 -4

Wisconsin Statutes Annotated (West Supp 1979-80),:
Adoption: '48 -84

Divorce; 247:2Z
Guardianship: 880.09, spo.x§.

Wyoming Statutes Annotated (Supp 1979)':
Adoption: 1-22-109
DivOrce: -20=2-113
Guardianship: 3-2-102,.3-2-104

N °



STATE PLANS FORAID TO. FAMILIES WIT} DEPENDENT CHILDREN -
., EL IGIBILITI: .tTATUTtS

.

4
.

"Alab Code Annotated (Sup 1979) : 38-4-1 (d).

Alaska -tztes Annotated (Stipp 19790: 47.10.142

. .

Arizona Revised .Statutes Annotated (West Supp1979-80): 46-101:4
. -

Arkansas Revised Statutes otated: 83 -127

California Welfare and Institutions Annotated.Codes (West SUpp'1980):, 112.53

/Colorado Revised Statutes (Supp 1978); 19-101

Connebtiout General StatUtes Annotated -(Supp 1980);

1?- Delaware Code Annotated (ilteriM Supp 1979): 31-301

District of Columbia ReVised Code. Stipp 1979): 32 -752

Florida Statutes Annotated. (West upp 1979): 39-01

'17 -32

7

. .

,Georgia Code Annotated (Supp 1979): 99-903'

Guam :;.. Goverment Codes of the.Territory (Supp 1974):

Hawaii ReVlised Laws,1Supp'1979): 346 -55 p
'

re
Idaho Code Annotated (SUpp 1979)-:.56209

llinois Statutes Annotated. :(SmithHUrdAupp.1979): -4-1.1.

Indians Statutes Annotated (Burns,:. Supp1979):. 121-7
st, .

IoWaCode Annotated (West Supp 1979): 232.2

Kansas St utes:Annotated (Supp 1979): 39-702

- Kentucky Revised Statutes tglipp 1979): 200,340

LouiSiana Statutes Annotated (West,Supp 1979): 46-231

Maine Revised Statutes Annotated ( 14esSupp'1979-80):' 22-3701,

3

Maryland Code Annotated (Supp 1979)4 88A-!45.
P
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. .

Massachusetts General ws Ahriotated (Supp 1979): 119-21

'MiChigan'Compiled_Laws Al Q.ated (Supp 1980): 400.56'
\\

Minnesota Statutes Annotated West Supp 1980): 256.77

Mississitopi.Code-Ahnotated.(Supp-I979)-: 43-17-3

Missouri Annotated Statutes (Vernon's Supp-1980).: 208.040

Moiltana Code Annotated (Supp 1980): 41-3-102

Nebraska Revised Statutes (Supp 1979): 43-504.,,-

'Nevada, Revised Statutes. (Supp 1979),: 422-270

New Hampshire Revised Statutes Annotated (Supp 1979): 169:2

New Jersey Statutes Annotated (West Supp 1979-80): 9:17B -3

New Mexico Statutes Annotated (Supp 1979): 27-2-6

New York Consolidated Laws .(Mainney, Supp 1979-80):, Social Services
Section 398

North Carolina General Statutes Annotated (Supp 1979): 1108.39

North Dakota Century Code Annotated

Ohio Revised Code (Page Supp 1979): 2151;04

Oklahoma Statutes Annotated (West Supp 1979-8b): 10-1101A

(Supp 1979)1.: 50-09-01

Oregon Revised Statutes (1979): 18 070

Pennsylvania Statutes Annotated (Purdon's Supp 1979-80): 11-269

Puerto Rico Laws Annotated (Supp 1978): 3-194

Rhode Island General Laws Annotated (Supp 1979): 40-6-5

South Carolina. Code. Annotated (Supp 1978):- 43-9-10

South Dakota Compiled Laws Annotated (Supp 1979): 26-8-1

Tennessee Code Annotated (Supp 1979): 37-202

Texas Statutes. Annotated (Vernon's Supp 1979): 695C-17

Utah Code Annotated (Supp. 1979): 17-13-4
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Vermont Statutes Annotated (Supp 1979): 33-2711

Virginia Code Annotated (Supp 1979): 63.1-195

Virgin Islands. Code (Supp 1979): 384(b)(11)

liashington-Reliised Code.Annotated (West Supp 1979): 13.04.010

West Virginia Code Annotated'(Supp 1979): 49 -1 -2

Wisconsin Statutes Annotated (West Supp 1979-80): 49.19

Wyoming Statutes Annotated (Supp 1979): 42-1-102
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APPENDIX M

DRUG AND ALCOHOL ABUSE PROGRAMS

Alabama Code Annotated (Supp 1979): 22-8-6

Alaska_ Statutes Annotated (Supp 1979):__4737n010_to_4737-270,:
44-29-100 to 44-29-150

Arizona Revised Statutes Annotated (West Supp 1979-80): 36-2001 to 3B-2052

Arkansas Revised Statutes Annotated: -82-2101 to 8272136

California Annotated Codes (West Supp 1980): Health & Safety 11750,to 11993

Colorado Revised-Statutes (Supp 1978): 25-1-203 to 25-1-316, 12-22-304

Connecticut General Statutes Annotated.(Supp 1980): 17-1551 to 17-155M,
17-155p to 17-155z, 17-176

Delaware Code Annotated (Interim Supp 1979): 2201 to 2218, 4801 to 4815

District of Columbia Revised Code (Supp 1979): 24-524 to 24-534,
24-601 to 24613

Florida Statutes Annotated (West Supp 1979): 396.012 to 396.105,
396.052 to 397:20

Georgia Code otated (Supp 1979): 84-6301 to 84-6319, 99-3901.to 99-3921

Guam: Government Codes of the Territory (Supp 1974): 49230 to 49239

Hawaii Revised Laws (Supp 1979): 321-191 to.321-197, 577-26

Idaho Code Annotated (Supp 37-2747, 39-301 to 39-311

"Illinois Statutes Annotated (Smith-Hurd, Supp 1979): 9112 - 120.5-8 to
120.14, 91112 - 501 to 521

Indiana Statutes Annotated (Burns, Supp 1979): 16-13-6.1-23 to 16-13-6.1,
16-13-6.1-30

Iowa Code Annotated (West Supp 1979): 125.1 to 125.57

Kansas. Statutes Annotated (SuPi. 1979): 65.4011, 65-4025.to 65-4033, 75-5377

Kentucky Revised Statutes (Supp 1979): 222.210.to 222.310, 222.1110 to 222.990

389
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Louisiana Statutes Annotated (West Supp '1979): 407992; 40-1052, 40-2008.4,
17-262, 28-50

Maine Revised Statutes Annotated (West Supp 1979-80): 2'2-7101 to 22-7124,
22-1351 to 22-1355

-

Maryland Code. Annotated (Supp 1979): Articl438-1 to 43B-7, Article 2O-201A,
312.401, Article 43-135'

Massachusetts General Laws Annotated (Supp 1979): 123-39 to 123-43,
1118-1 to 111B-10

Michigan Compiled Laws Annotated (Supp 1980): 380.1170, 333:7541, 333.61a4o
333.6523, 330.1116

Minnesota Statutes Annotated (West Supp 1980): 254A.01 to 254A.16

Mississippi Code Annotated (Supp.1979): 41-30-1 to 41-30-39, 41-41-14

Missouri Annotated Statutes (Vernon's Supp 1980): 195.300 195.500 to 195.545,
202.010; 202.022

(Supp 1980): 80-2701 to 80-2725, 34-20A71 to 34- 20A-97,
34 -20B -102 to 34 -208 -106

Nebraska Revised Statutets(Supp'1979): 41-3071 to 41-30-39, 41-31-1 to 41-31-23,
41=41-14, 71-5016

Nevada Revised Statutes (Supp 1979): 453.291, 458.010 to 458.350, 129.050

New Hampshire Revised Statutes Annotated (Supp 1979): 172:1. to 172:14,
- . 172-8:1 to 172 -B:5

New Jersey Statutes Annotated (West Supp 1979-80): .16:2672 to 26:26-37,
26:28-1 to 26:2B-31

, New Mexico Statutes Annotated upp 1979): 22-13.2, 43-2 -1 to 43 -2 -22,
43 -3 -1 to 43-3-6, 26- 1 to 26-2-24

New York Consolidated Laws (McKinney, rpp 19796): 19.03 to 19.21

North Carolina General Statutes Annotated (Supp 1979) :. 143-475.1, 122 -35 -13 to
122- 35 -26, 115-37

North Dakota Century Code Annotated (Supp 25-03.1-02 to 25-03.1-42,
14-10-17, 24-10-17, 14-10-17.1, 19-03.139

Ohio Revised Code (Page'Supp 1979): 3719.012, 3719.61, 5122.50, 5122.54,
3720.01 to 3720.08
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Oklahoma Statutes Annotated (West Supp 1979-80): 74-3907, 70-1210.221 to
70-1210.228, 43-651 to 43-658, 63-2100 to 63-2144 ' s

Oregon Revised Statutes (19791: 430.260 to 430.425

Pennsylvania Statutes Annotated Purdon's Supp 1979-80): 24-5311, 71-1690.163
to 1690:113

Puerto Rico Laws Annotated (SUPp 1978):. Title 3 401 to 401x

- Rhode Island General Laws Annotated (Supp 1979): 40.1-4-1 to 40.1-4-19,
21-28.2-12 to 21-28.41-22

South Caroling Code Annotated (Supp 1978): .4451-10 to-,44-51-250e-44-51-410
to 44 -51 -490, 59-29-40,

South Dakota Compiled Laws Annotated (Supp 1979): 34-20A-I to 34-20A-97,
34-20B-102 to 34-20B-106 '

Tennessee Code Annotated (Supp 1979): .33-801 to 33-815

Texas Statutes Annotated (Vernon's Supp 1979): 4476-15a-101 to 4476-15a7703,'
5561c-1, 5561cc

Utah Code Annotated (Supp 1979): 63 -43 -8 to63-43-8.1 to 63-43-'8.3

Vermont Statutes Annotated (Supp 1979): Title 18 9141 to 9144, Title:tn. 4226

Virginia Code Annotated' (Supp 1979):' 37.1 .to 31.113, 31.1-217..L 37.1-222,
37.17207 to 37.1 -208

.Virgin Islands. COde (Supp 1979).: Tiile:12 710

Washington Revised Code Annotated (West Supp 1979): 70.96A.010 to 70:96A..930,
6.9,54,010 to 69.54.090

West Virginia Code Annotated (Supp:I979): 27-1-4, 27-1-11
.

Wisconsin Statutes Annotated (Wast. Supp 1979 -80): 51.01'to 51.45, 140.81

Wyoming Statutes Annotated (Supp 1979):: 35-7-1052, 9-3-105

.



APPENDIX N

,CHILD ABUSE PREVENTION AND TREATMENT PROGRAMS

Alabama Code Annotated (Supp 1979): 26 -14 -1 to'26-14713'

Alaska Statutes Annotated (Supp 1979): 47.17.010 to 47.17.070 .

Arizona Revised Statutes Annotated (West Supp 1979/80): 13-3620

Arkansas Revised'Statutes Annotated: 42-807 to 42-818:

California Annotated-Codes (West Supp 1980): Penal Code 11161.Z.

Colorado Revised Statutes (Supp 1978):. None

Connecticut General Statutes' Annotated. (Supp 1980).: 17-38a

Delaware Code Annotated (Interim Supp 1979): 16-901 to 16-909

District of Columbia Revised'Codes (Supp 1979):' 36-2101 to 36-2111

Florida Statutes Annotated (West Supp 1979): Title XLIV 827.07

Georgia Code Annotated (6413 1979): 74-111

Hawaii Revised. Laws 1Supp 1979): 350 -1 to 350 -5

Idaho Code Annotated (Supp.1979): 16-1601 to 16 -1620

Illinois Statutes Annotated (Smith-Hurd, Supp 109): 23-2051 to 23-2061

Indiana Statutes Annotated (Burns, Supp 1979): 4-6-11-1 to 31- 6 -11 -21
1 '1-

Iowa Code Annotated (West Supp 1979): 235A.9 to 235A.24

Kansas Statutes Annotated (Supp 1979): 387716 to 387724

Kentucky Revised, Statutes (SlIpp 1979): 199.335

Louisiana Statutes AnnOtatfid (West Supp 1979): 14:403

. Maine Revised Statutes Annotated (West Supp 1979/80): Title 22, 3851 to 3861,
3891A to 3891E

.Maryland Code Annotated (Supp 1979):. Art. 27, 35A

4I
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Massachusetts General Laws Annotated (Supp 1979): Chapter 119, 51A-51F

Michigan Compiled taws Annotated (Supp 1980): 722.621-722.634

Minnesota Statutes Annotated_ 1West Supp 19801-1. --626556
..

.

Mississippi Code Annotated (Supp.1979): 43-23-9

Missouri'Annotated Statutes (Vernon's Supp 1980): 210.10 to 210.165
k

. Montana' Code.. Annotated (Supp 1980) 41-3-201 to 41-3-208

iebraska'ReVlsed:StatUtet (Supp 19791.: -28-710 to 28-727
,

Nevada Revised Statutes:4SUpp 19791: 200.501 to 200.507

New"Hampshire Revised Statutes Annotated (Supp 1979): 169:37 to 169:44

New ',Jersey Statutes Annotated. Nest Supp 1979/80):' 9:6-8.1 to 9 :6 -8.20

New Mexico St.atlites Anotated(SUPP
1979),:, 32-1-15

,

New.York COnsolidated Laws (McKinney, Sup 1979-80) : Sod-jai Services 411-428

North Carolina General-Statutes Annotated (Supp 1979): 7A-542 to 7A-552

North -DakotaCent4y Code .Annotated (Supp 1079): 50-25.1-01-to 50-2.1714-
-

Ohid Revised Code (Page Supp 1979): 2151.421'

Oklahoma' Statutes Annotated (West Supp 1979/80): .Title 845-848

Orego4 Revised Statutes 11979): 418.740.t6-418.775

Pennsylvania Statutes Annotated (Ptidan's Supp 197 '9-80): Title 112201 -2204
. .., .

, - -
. Rhode -IslanaGeneral Lawt Annotated (Supp. 1979) 40-11-1 to 40,-116-16

-South Carolina Code Annotated (Supp 1978).: 20-10-10 to 26-10 -110

-South Dakota, Compiled LawsAnnotated (Supp 1979)1 .26-10-10-to 26-10 -15

Tennessee'Cbde'Annotated .(StaDick, 1979) : 37-.1201 to 37-7.212-.
,

7

Texas Statutes Annotated: (Vedri!s Supp 1979)-: .34.01 to 34.08

Utah Code)Annotated (Supp 3-97*:-. 78-31)-1. Co '78- 3b-13.. . . .

Veruont Statutes Annotated (Supp:1979) : 1351. to 1356

Virginia Code Annotated (Supp 1979):. 63.1-248.1 to 63.1- 248.17

5U
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Virgin Islands Code-(Supp 1979): 'Title 19 171-183

Washington Revised Code Annotated (West Supp 1979): 26.44.010 to 26.44.900.

West Virginia Code Annotated (Sup 1979): 49-6A-1 to 49-6A-10

Wisconsin Statutes Annotated (West Supp 1979/80): 48.981

Wyoming Statutes Annotated (SUpp 1979W 14-3-201 to 14 -3 -215'
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APPENDIX 0

StATtITORY'RAPE LAWS

Alabama Code Annotated (Supp 1979): 13 -1 -133, 13-1-134
N

Alaska Statutes Annotated (Supp 1979): 11,15.120.

Arizona Revised. Statutes Annotated. (West Supp 1979/80): 13-105

Arkansas RevisedStatutes Annotated: 41-1803, 41- 1804,, 41-1808

_California Annotated Codes .(West Supp 1980): Penal Code 161..5

Colorado ReirisedStatutes 1Supp 1978): 18-3-464,:18-3-405

Connecticut General Statut Annotated..(Supp 1980):. 53a-71

Delaware. Code AnnOtated (Inte im Supp 1979): 11-767.

District,of Columbia Revised Code (Supp 1979):' 22 -2801

Florida Statuto.Amnotated (West Supp 1979): 794.011

Georgia. Code Annotated (Supp 1979): 26-2001

Hawaii' Revised Laws (Supp 1979): 768

Idaho Code Annotated (Supp.1979)4 18-6101

Illinois Statutes Annotated (Smith-Hurd, Supp 1979): '38 -11 -4

Indiana Statutes Annotated (Burns, Supp 1979): 35-42-4-3

Iowa Code Annotated (West Supp 1979): 709-3

'Kansas Statutes Annotated (Supp 1979): 21-35

Kentucky Revised s.tfut (Supp 1979): 510.040

1979):' 14:43Louisiana Statute Annb ate (West Supp

Maine Revised Statute otated (West Supp 1979/80): 17A-254, 17A-255

Maryl nd Annotated (Supp 1979)0 27-463, 27-464A, 27-464C A

Massachusetts General Laws Annotated (Supp 1979): 265 -22A, 265-23

.ve 397
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.14

Michigan Compiled Laws Annotated (Supp 1980): 28.788

Minnesota Statutes Annotated (West Supp 1980): 609.342 to 609.345

Mississippi Code Annotated (Supp 1979): 97-3-65, 97-3-67

Missouri Annotated Statutes (Vernon's Supp 1980): 566.030; 566.040, 566.050,
566.090

Montana Code Annotated (Supp 1980): 94-5-502

Nebrasktl-Revised Statutes (Supp 1979): 28.408.03

Nevada Revised Statutes (Supp 1979): 200.364, 200.368

New Hampshire Revised Statutes Annotated (Supps.1979): 632-A-4

New Jersey Statutes Annotated (West Supp 1979/80): .2C:14-2

New Mexico Statutes Annotated (Supp 1979): 30-9-11, 30-9-13

New York Consolidated Laws (McKinney, Supp 1479-80):.
130.30,,130.21

Penal 'Code 130.35,

North Carolina General Statutes Annotated (SUpp 1979): 14-27-2, 14-24-4

North.bakota Century. Code AnnOtated (Supp 1979) 12'.1-20-03, 12.1-20-054_
12.1-20707

Ohio Revised Code'.(PageSupp 1979): 2907.02, 2907.04

,Oklahoma Statutes Annotated (West Supp 1979/80): 21-1111, 21-1114.

Oregon Revised Statutes (1975): 163.355, 163.365 163.375, 163.415, 163.425,
163.435

a

Pennsylvania Statutes Annotated (Purdmis Supp 1979-80):: 18 -3122

Rhode Island General Laws:Annotated.(Supp 1979): 11 -3722

South Carolina Code Annotated (Supp 1978): 16-3-655

South Dakota Compi/ed Laws Annotated (Supp 1979): 22-22-1, 22-22-7

Tennessee Code Annotated (Supp 1979) : 39-3703, 39-3705,

Texas Statutes AnnOtated-(Vernon'SSUiT 1979):' .Penal Code 21;09.

Utah Code Annotated (Supp 1979): 76-5-401, 76-5-402.

Ve;mont Statutes Annotated (Supp 1979)': 13-3252_
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Virginia Code. Annotated (Supp 1979): 18.2-61, 18.2 -63

Washington Revised Code Annotated (West Supp 1979): 9A.44.070, 9A.44.080,
9A,44.090 rx

West, Virginia Code Annotated (Supp 1 79): 61-88-3, .,6a-8B-8,.,61-8B-5, 61-8D-6

Wyoming Statutes Annotated (Supp 197 )': 6-63.4,-6463.5

No,

r
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,APPENDIX P

CONTRIBUTING TO THE DELINQUENCY OF A MINOR

Alabami Code Annotated (Supp 1979): 12 -15 -13

Alaska Statutes Annotated (Supp 1979): 11.40.130

izona Revised Statutes Annotated (West Supp 1979/80): 13-36i2

Arkansas Revised Statutes Annotated: 45-445

California Annotated. Codes (West Supp 1980): -Penal Code 272

Colorado Revised Statutes (SUpp 1978): .19 -1 -101

Connecticut General- Statutes Annotated (Supp 1980): 53-21

Delaware Code Annotated (Interim Stpp.1979): 11-1102'

District of Columbia. Revised Code (Supp 1979): 16-2314

Florida Statutes Annotated (West Supp 1979): 829.04

Georgia Code Annotated (Supp 1979): 24-9904.1

Hawaii Revised Laws (Supp 1979): 577.8

idaho Code Annotated (Supp 1979): 16-1817
- ,

}Illinois slt4iires Annotated (Smith-Hurd, Supp 1979): 23-23 1
, 6-,

Indiana Sat*4:41'hnotateri (Burns, Suip 1979) : 3546-1-8

=-Ioiia Code Annotated (West Supp 1979): 233.1

Kansas Statutes Annotated (Supp 1979): 38-808

KentUcky Revised Statutes (Supp 1979): 208.1020
-

Louisiana Statutes Annotated (West Supp 1979): 14:92

Maine Revised Statutes.Annotated (West Supp 1979/80)t 17A-554

Maryland Code Annotated (Supp 1979): 3-831

Massachusetts General Laws Annotated (Supp 1979): 1119:63

Michigan Compiled Laws Annotated (Supp 1980): 284340

.1 401
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Minnesota Statutes Annotated (West Supp 1980): 280-315

Mississippi-Code-Annotated -iSupp 19791: -41-23=25

Missouri Annotated Statutes (Vernon's Supp 1980): "568.050

Montana Code Annotated (Supp 1980): 94-5-607

Nebraska Revised Statutes (Supp 1979): 28 -477

Nevada Revised Statutes (Supp, 1979) : 201.110

NeW Hampshire Revised "'butes Annotated-(Supp 1979):- 169-32

New Jersey Statutes Annotated (West Supp'1979/80): 2C:24-4

New York Consolidated Laws .1McKinneyf, Supp 1979-80): 260:10
,

North Dakota. Century Code Annotated (Supp 1979):. 14-10:-06..

Ohio Revised Code:(Page Supp 1979): 2151.41
.

7-.
,

Oklahoma Statutes Annotatek (WesOupp 1979/86):; 10-1144 .

.': ...

Oregon Revised Statutes (1879):' 163N575
T ,

Rennsylvania Statutes)knnotated.(Pbrdon's.Supp 1979 -80).: 1876301

South,Carolina Code. Annotated (Supp 1978): 16-17-4916

Tennessee Code Annotated (Supp 19.79): 37-254
, . . -

Texas Statutes Annotated (Vernon's Supp 1979):I Civil Statutes .2338la

. Vermont Statutes Annota ed (Supp 1979): 13-1301

Virginia Code Annotated (SupP 1979): 18.2 -35.1

.

Wyoming, Statutes Annotated' (Supp 1979): 14-2-101



4

APPENDIX Q

.'PROHIBITED DISTRIBUTION OF OBSCENE MA ERIAL TO'MINORS

!;

Alabama COde Annotated (Supp 1979): 13-7-210 to I3-77213
. -

4.
.

'

Arizona Revised StatttesAnnotated, (west SUPp 1979/80).: 1-215, 133501 to
13-3506

. .

Arkansas. Revised StatuteeAnnotated: 41-3581 to 41-3582
.111.

, .

California Annotated Codes (West Supp 1980): -Welfare-& Institutions 313,
-313.1, 313.2

.

'Connecticut General Statutes Annotated-(Supp 19(0).: 53a-193, 53a-196.

Delaware Code Annotated (Interim Supp 2979): 11-1106, 11-1365.

, .

Florida Statutes Annotated (West Supp 1979): 847.012 to $47.013
,

Georgia Code Annotated (Supp 1979): 26-99029 to 26-9905a

Hawaii Revised Laws (Supp 1979): 712-1210, 712-1215

_Idaho Code Annotated (Supp 1979): 18-15713 to 18 -15-15

Illinois Statutes Annotated (Smith7Hurd, Supp 1979): 38111-21

-

0

Indiana Statutes Annotated (Burns, Supp.1979): 35-130711.1, 35 -30 -11.2

IoWa'Code Annotated (West Supp 1979).:.- 728.1721..7
,

-;Kentucky ReviSed Statutes (Supp 1979):,

Louisiana Statutes Annotated (West SUPP 1979): 91.11
e

Maine Revised Statutes Annotated :(West Supp 1979/80): 17-2911,.1772912.

MarylendCOdeAnnotated (Supp 1979): 416"to 419

MassachuSetts Generai;Laws:.Ann!Otated (Supp 1979).1. 272728;-272-31

Michigan Compiled Laws Annotated (Supp 1980): 750%1410.143

. Minnesota'Statutes Annotated jlest-Supp 1980617-292.to'617.295.

Mississippi Code Annotated (Supp 1979): 97-5-27
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Missouri AnnotatedeStatutes (Vernon's SUET 1980): 573.010, 573.040

Montana Code Annotated (SUpp_1980): 45-8-20

.lielprask7a Revised Statutes (Supp:1979)1 28-807, 28-808 to

0
. . .

Nevada,Revised Statutes (Sapp 1979): 201.259, 201.265.Chapter'267, 1979
SesSion Laws

New Hampshire Revised Statutes Annotated (Supp 1979): 5714:1, 571-B:2

New Jersey Statutes Annotated (West Supp 1979/80): 2C:34(a) to 2C:3473(e)

New Mexico Statutes Annotated (SUpp 1979): 30-3711 to 30-37-5

New York Consolidated LaWs (McKinney, Supp 1979-80): -235420'to 235,22

North Carolina General.Statutes Annotated (Supp
14-190.10

/

North) Dakota Century Code Annotated (Supp 1979): '12.1-27.1-02 to 12.1- 27.1 -03.2

Ohio Revised Code (Page Supp 1979): 2907.31

Oregon Revised Statutes (1979): 167.065 to 167.095

Pennsylvania Statutes Annotated (Purdon's Supp 1979-80): Title 18, 5903

Puerto .Rico Laws Annotated (Supp 1978): Title 33, 4074-4076

Rhode Island General Laws Annotated (Supp 1974i: 11731-10

South Carolina Code-Annotated (Supp 1978): 16-15-370 .

,
South Dakota Compiled Laws Annotated (SuPP;19/9):: 22-24-29 to 22-24-31

Tennessee Code Annotated ISuRp1979): .39=1013,.393004, 39-3013

. Texas Statutes Annotated (Vernon's Supp 1979)i 43.24

Utah Code Annotated (Supp 1979): Ch. 80 1979'Ses4on 'Laws

Vermont Statutes AnnOtated (Supp 1979): 28014(.2861b 2805:

Virginia Code Annotated (Supp 1979): 18: 2399; 18,2 -391

Virgin, Islands Code (Supp 1979): 'Title 14.7 1025

Washington Revised Code Annotated (West Supp 1979): 9.68.050, 9.68.060,
9.68.070
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West Virginia Code Annotated (Supp 1979): 61 -8A -1 .to 61-8A-5

_

Wisconsin Statutes Annotated (West Supp 1979/80)1.* 134.46
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APPENDIX R

SEXUAL EXPLOITATION OF MINORS

Alabama Code Annotated (Supp 1979).:. Title 13 7-230 to 7-2-38

Alaska Statute Annotated' (Supp 1979) 11.41.455

.

Arizona Revised Statutes Annotated (West Supp 1979/80): 1-215, 13-3508,
13-3551 to 13-3555

Arkansas_ Revised Statutes Annotated: 41-4201 to 41-4205

.California Annotated Codes (West Supp.1980): Labor. Code 1309.5, Penal Code:
311.4o

"Colorado Revised Statutes. (Supp 1978): 18-6-403, 18-7-101

Connecticut General StatutesAnnotated (Supp 1980):. 53a-193, 53a-196a

Delaware Code Annotated (Interim Supp 1979): -11-1103, 1108; 1109

Florida Statutei Annotated West Supp 1979): 847.014.(1),\847.014(2)-

feorgia Code Annotated (Supp 1979):' 74:-104, 54-309.1, 54-9903

Hawaii Revised Laws (Supp 1979):. 707-750 to 707-751

Idaho Code Annotated (Supp 1979): 18-1517A, 18-4103

Illinois-Statutes Annotated (Smith-Hurd, Supp 1979): 11-20a

Indiana Statutes Annotated (Burns, Supp 1979): 35-30-10.1-2 to 35-30-10.1-3,
4

35-4-4

Iowa Code Annotated (West Supp 1979): 728.1, 728.12

A.

Kansas Statutes
Ar

ated (Supp 1979): 21-3516

Kentucky Revised Statutes (Supp 1979): 531.300 to 531.370

Louisiana Statutes Annotated (West Supp 1979): 14:81.1

Maine Reised 'Statutes Annotated (West Supp 1979/80): Title 17, 2921 to 2923

:ritaryland Code Annotated (Supp 1979): Article 27, 419A
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Massachusetts General Laws Annotated (Supp 1979): 272-29A, 272-31

Michigan Compiled Laws Annotated (Supp 1980):. 409.114a, 750.145c

Minneota_Statutes Annotated (West Supp 1980)1 ..:617:246-.

MiSsissiPp4 COdtAnnotated(Supp 1979) 97 -3 -31

Missouri `Annotated Statutes.(Vernpn's Supp 1980)z ..568.:060.

Montana Code Annotated,(Supp:1980):
LzQ

Nebiaska Revised- Statutes (Supp 1 28-1463

45-5-625

Nevada Revised Statutes (Supp 1979): 200.5011, Ch. 290, 979, Session Laws.

New Hampshire Revised Statutes Annotated (Supp 1979): 650.1

New Jersey Statutes. Annotated (West Supp 1979/80): 2A:142:A-1 to 2A:142:A-4

New Mexico Statutes Annotated (Supp 19794:: 30-6-1

New York Consolidated Laws (McKinney, Supp 19.79-80): Penal Law-263.00 to 263.15

North Carolina General Statutes Annotated (Supp 1979): .14-190.6 to 14-190-1

North Dakota Century Code Annotated (Supp 1979): 12.1- 27.1 -03, 14-10-01

Ohio Revised Code (Page Supp 1979 .):. 2919.22(8)(4), 2907.32.1.

Oklahoma Statutes Annotated '(West Supp 1979/80):. 'Title 21, 1021.2; 1021.3.

Oregon Revised Statutes (1979): Ch. 706, 1979 SessiOnlaws
:

Pennsylvania Statuies Annotated (Purdon's Supp 1979 -80): Title 18, 6312

Rhode Island General' Laws Annotated (Supp 1979): 11-9-1 to 11-9-1.1'

South Carolina Code. Annotated (Supp 1978): 16-15-380, 16-15-260

South Dakota Compiled Laws Annotated (Supp 1979).: 22722-23, 22-22-21

Tennessee Coje Annotated .(Supp 1979): 39-1019, 50-707(f)
7

Texas Statutes Annotated (Vernon's $upp.1979)z Title. 9 43.23, 43.28

Utah Code Annotated (SUET 1979): .76-10-1201,76-10-1206

Virginia Code Annotated (Supp 1979): 18.2-374.1, 18.2-379
411,

West Virginia Code Annotated (Supp 1979): 61-8A-1 to 61-8A-6, 61-8C1 to
61-8C-3

Wisconsin Statutes Annotated (West Supp 1979/80): 940.203
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